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Demo. Increasing.what might have been anlory Bed leCUM irraroeat Is by tke bbb of

INHALE jurats for j&tle Al AWFDL BUTCHER! the floor, exclaiming, “Will, Will 
I •« ehot ; Lord hare mercy on mr 
eonll” By this time William Dm. 
nelly had reached the room, and hearing 
the shots fired, and seeing his brother 
fall to the floor, he had the presence of 
mind to shut the door and look it. Mr. 
Donnelly then went to render assistance to 
the injured man, bathe was insensible, and 

1 never uttered another word, lingering only 
ten minutes after the fatal shot was fired. 
Wm. Donnelly, in the meantime, drew the 
curtain on one ride and looked out, when he 
■aw ten or a dozen men proceed out of the 
Une to the road, where aooupleof shots were 
fired into the air, and a yell set op, aad 
the whole crowd disappeared. Donnelly 
was horror struck at the occurrence and 
remained for some time in the house not 
daring to venture out leet he should meet 
the same fate that had befallen the brother.

wm. Donnelly's house 
is about four miles from Lucan, and about

auarter of a mile from the track of tiro 
rand Trunk railway. It is a log house,

Increase doubtful
Won yesterday will to morrow be an under. Kilcummln Likely to Increase!

Belly longford. 
Causeway....

coopérions. Likely to In creese!estimate. Three HundredSalt, inserted wt
are slowly starving, 100 familiescolumn, SO « 

, tie. Parti* Clothing end seed meet wanted.Shall Ireland’s Heartrend
ing Cry go Unheeded.

f be learns known to medic*! science. By simply breathing 
W from the inhaling: instreeneX, it is converted hi toncleannof,|KthB 

aline, and healing vapor, and taken direct to the disease, where SSE 
rfring power is felt at once. The medicine is not ta>en into 
eased surface of the air-passages, in the ulcerated cavities of Sgj^H 
and inflamed surfaces iu the respirtfory organs and naaal cavities ■* 1 

pis of the body by the application of the best liniment, 
this remedy is of vast importance in view of recent Investigations hr 

i men and physician-», showing conclusively that many diseases tntf 
ie air. The corrupt matter in Catarrh has been found to contain myriads 
key cannot be seen without the aid of it powerfwl microscope. The 
i the development and kills all germs of these lower forms of orgmefnlE 
This treatment, white it acts as a local application to the part; affectai. 
bLh> furnishes the blood pacing through the I sags with a rich eegfl@3ti 
r. This Iwdog taken ap by the blood, is quick It carried ta —rry jittisf 
l every inhalation new life and health is imparted to the whole syiSe*, 
ring matter are carried off. As this process is repeated the blood hernmta 
tod circulates freely. The lost appetite is restored, the digestive organa 
fc a built up. Invigorated and vitalized. Thus it ceres the dira»» 
ig and healing balsams, vaporized and deposited a» > flMHMBH
ng. and bundine up the entire system. Ke System of Treatuaeeg 
pons even in the last stage of conamnptlon, when Beyond tiipjWE 
I rctnedv: and many cases, considered hopeless, even after evanuna 
bave-fail-^1. As the oils and balsams condense in the numerew air- 
mi the hollow chest soon becomes rounded and frill, rn ■»;»■> 
at. hr breath la* the vapor aad forcing it late the direaeed cwviaaMtjfch 
la terrible and almost universal disease can only bc.cuzvd oyJpmmimHK 
etho-1 of treatment is endorsed by prominent physicians everywy^rfff 
feblj commende-1 by thousands who have ased it with en tire 
tot hi at and wHhaiat inconvenience of any kind, simply by VnMHb 
rSn-Lb always ready for use. It is the cheapest and mostewmptote lütiUk 
I Battit v-tion". Cut out this advertisement and send to a suffering Wain. 
WM Physician in Charge, with able and careful assistants. OfltoeBsnw, 
[1M»A.V. to4P.*. Professional advice by malL 8tate «rmptoton 
Etiration. Brad for cirtmlar. Name this paper. Addreas all 
Kf«i ÂA S.W.cornerTBÜTH*ABOH

Five People Murdered by 
Masked Men.

trord, S^c. be kept alive by superhuman Increasing .. 
Increase like]the part Increase likelyFARMS FOB BALEJ IMPROVED Number

COHWAl STATISTICS OF THE DISTRESS. VIGILANCE COMMITTEE’S ” WORK.InorwwiDg 
Increase filKilkenny$1,600 WILL BUY 89 potatoes. Local efforts in becoming 

feeble. The people are looting; to the 
world for euoooor. In the oauieof human
ity, the land agitation has hidden its head 
for the moment, the agitators lending a 
hand in the common cause, Peroell’e 
attack upon the Mansion House end the 
Duchess of Marlborough's funds is e crime, 
the responsibility of which no man should 
take upon himself at this time. The oon. 
furion thus caused only blinds the eyes of 
America to the present awful necessities 
sf the Irish peasantry. If Parnell be a

Increase likely, We ere without food, fire, bedawes, twenty at clothing.Three Hundred Thousand People Leitrim. Four of the Victims Hacked 
to Pieces and Burned.

orchard ; railwayrich clay learn ; good
:0, Sparrow Lake,handy. Apply to W. WIAN1

Slowly Famishing Increasing,
Drmnsoambo.., l.tOS persons.18 ACRES OFIR SALE Expected to trabie"to

lend in the town of Welland, Joining throe THE FIFTH DELIBERATELY SHOT.Grant increase expected'•idee oi Mr ground; price, (2,000, $600 down, SUPEBHÜ1AH EFFORTS REQUIRED. Increasingat 8 per
MO personaparticnlara apply to Mrs. HENRY LANK, Eugenia, 

Ont. «I0-1 800 person.. Will not increaseSix Months of Destitution to be 
Provided For.

Increase likely. large pariah 
he landlords Lucan, Ont., Fob. 4.—This is » flourish

ing village of about 1,100 population, situ- 
■ted on the Grand Trank railway, twenty, 
flvo miles west of Stratford and about three

EASTSALE red by the
hall of lot No. », tad oon. Hawick, county at Unwh*. Pallaegrean Will be doubled. have been living on tor-

frame house end stable ; orchard and living Increasingland excellent For terms apply to GEORGE LOeillflTO FOR SUCCOUR.sp STS., Pbllelrlpbla, Fa.

the SfltfdringStatuant il Mail
tingnirii It from a score of other villages in 
Western Ontario, bet it has long possessed 
an unenviable notoriety, out of all propor
tion to its rise and importance, due to the 
turbulent character of some of the inhabi
tants of the surrounding township of 
Biddnlph rather than to the conduct 
of the people of the village itself. 
Biddnlph forms » portion of the 
splendid county of Middlesex, and 
Lucan is about seventeen miles from Lon
don, the county capital. Innumerable 
are the quarrels between neighbours 
that have been adjudicated upon 
in Lucan by the local magistracy 
and almost equally numerous have been 
the oaeee carried up to the ' higher courte 
at London from this section. In these 
disputes a few families have always been 
prominent as the leaders of rival factions, 
but most prominent of all have been the 
Donnelly family.

THE EYE OF THE MURDER.
About two weeks ago the barns and

even his friends and sympathisers, and 
will become the champion in America of 
that cause in which all the werld is one— 
the cause of charity.

The following figures are compiled from 
tiie official returns of the local committees 
to the central bodies, organised for the 
distribution of relief in DnbHn, as well as 
from private inquiries mads by your cor
respondent They are vouched for by 
Protestant and Catholic clergy, gentry, 
and public officials. Farther returns are 
arriving daily in overwhelming numbers. 
The returns by counties where the chief 
distress exists shows the numbers of those 
suffering to be as follows :—

Return* fry Counties.
Ms£K,------------ «4,MS Tipperary.............. 6,800

: 6>o
. S.600 

*,800 
. 1,900
. 1,876 
■ LUO
818,870

The foHowing tabulated statement oon- 
tains an analysis of the actual condition of 
260,000 of the persons represented in the 
above summary. The remarks quoted are 
taken from the appeals, which pour into 
Dublin at the rate of thousands daily

Tablet Shotting tits Severity gf the Distress ih Village», Towns and Counties. •

is as thickly ordinary country 
evince.

STORY OF THE BOW.
The bey Connors, who escaped from thw 

burning building was net called. Hie evi
dence, it is said, will be of a damaging 
character, and rumour says it will impli
cate many persons living m the township. 
The little fellow telle a story about masked 
men entering old Donnelly's house after 
midnight, and slaughtering the in ms tee 
with shovels, pick-axes, Ac. Th», gang, 
after maaaaoreing the inmates of the house, 
poured oil on the bed of the old man, and 
applied • match to the bed-dothing. 
Conners further states that on the entrance 
of the men he dipped over the footboard 
of the bed and crawled underneath the 
bed, where he witnessed the whole affair. 
After the gang had retired the little fellow 
left the burning budding, and made hie 
way in an undressed condition to 
the barn of Whalen, sr., on the 
opposite side of the road. From, 
that place in a few minutes ho 
departed for Whalen’s house, into which 
he gained admission after repeated knock
ing at the door. Connor’s to-day was- 
taken trader the charge of Chief Williams, 
and was kept from the presence of inquisi
tive newspaper reporters, of whom thoro 
are about a dozen in the village,

HIS LIT» lit DANGER,
The general talk on the main street to

night is that young Connors knows too 
much for his own safety, and that should 
the names of those or any of them who 
took part in the affair be disclosed 
by him, his life would- suffer 
the penalty. At present the bey 
is in safe keeping, which goes to 
show that he is possessed of valuable 
information which will be given to the 
public in time.

tot the want at dethea.soil, rood dayand Orillia; 98 sens; 70 Longtord.Longfordii Ettk Pflrith. DrumlÂmmon. 
Dmmlfch ....

LongfordWANT Lofigford

REMARKS FROM THE APPEALS. die. CharityRMS FOR SALE—A FULL
description ef ov,
rads, throughout Likely to increase.! at the families there areupon application 

1 rotate Agents,
or tee halpl.ee children.

Agents, London, 
triple Chambers,

Will be doubled. Unnecessary to keep theVIoumL people flora starving 
between now and JulyOR SELL Toronto etrraS,

Will Increase to 8,000.80 persona 
,000 personaAVER OR POTATOES, (

STOCK. j
FOR SALE—THE EAST Increasing weekly. 

Increase likely.™half at Lot 86, In the 10th ran. of the Town er. without stoney,
ship at Albion

The pedple depend almost entirelyJtasü.' on their earning! In England.[welling home,
rottonham Stal Daily Increasing.N. Y. Hants i.d Bureau, Increasing.Apply to WILLIAM ELLIOTT, London, Feb. 3. Increasing! 6W will be destitute by March 1A

Increasing.000 PEOPLE FOR 50c. Fever U Unresting.T1AEM FOR SALE. —THE
_L homestead of the late John Dew, containing 
about 110 scree, aad consisting of east naif of lot £ 
in concessions 6 and 6, Township of Louth. This 
farm is on the Louth Stone Road, about 11 miles 
from the City of St, Catharines. The land is in 
splendid order, aad the fences In excellent condition. 
The buildings are very extensive and as good as 
new, having been in most part rebuilt by Mr. 
Dew. There is a young apple orchard of select 
tree» in addition to the old one ; also, a number of 
peach, plumb, and pear trees, and choice grape 
vine* all in bearing ; twenty-five acres of fall wheat 
in the ground ; will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
WM. CHAPLIN, St. Oatharinea, Ont 400-1

A GOOD INVESTMENT IN
British Oohmihto. Tb be sold on amt tonne 

1 first-due terra at Iaagley, RC This terra. 
Which eorapriera newly 4M terra at prim, land,

the city at New Westminster end Ire mil* from 
Fort Langley, Fraser Elver. Over It* scree un- 

rod well fenced with cedar

Increasing erery week
l,860 UmWei Increasing every week

Balllsokerry 1.000 panons.

more urgent and widespread. Every day parish.
In or seeing

reveals new horror* in the catalogue ofWanted, or To Rent ; Seed Grain, Clover or 

r for Sale, are inserted in Tax Weekly Mail 

2* cents for each additional word. All other 

An. double this "price.

I inserted in The Daily Mail, 20 words for 

h additional word.

suffering. The outlook foe the coming
Donegalmonths is gloomier than any prediction aa Increase likely

Newport Landlords giving nothingyet painted. No language oan describe the Bally Otatle. Increasing.
appalling privations, the utter destitution 700 fusillas.
which prevail, but a vivid picture oan be Increasing. Nearly all email land owners.

Aughemore Increasing.found in the hud figures below.
granaries of a farmer named Patrick Ryderwell authenti-They are were burned to the ground, and the lion-
nelly* were blamed aa a matter of oonne.to give.NOTICE

is hereby given that an application will be made
Increasing An investigation wee instituted, and ad-

jonrned until to-day, but in the meantimethe next eeeeion of the Pari ament at the Domini* 
of Quad* for .n Act to amend the Act pawed In 
the 40th year of her Majesty's reign, intituled " Aa 
Act respecting the Beaver rod Toronto Mate] Fire 
Insurance Company." beinv chapter 72.

MURRAY, BARWICK A LYON, 
Solicitors for Beaverilneoranee Company.

a Bo-oalled vigilance committee, an organ!and 1,400 out
side town. Increasing. ration of long standing in these parts.der good Inereulng. harried most of the unhappy familyBtileghader- before a more awe-inspiring 

banal than the Magistracy of Blddi 
by deliberately murdering Joe. Dont 
hi* wife, hie mm» Thomas and John an 
neioe Bridget. There is remarkable

Quoted from Local 1,000 person*.

Ballyhlnnla

Hurrah for Manitoba !
tie mr Eicmi»rmil m iaiitwi

If not relieved soon their suffer
ing! will soon terminate.Suffering chiefly 

Landlords haveIroreue nnUkkely
preserved by the < 
jte neighbourhood

Inara ad ng.
tnralps with Uttla rah. of the tragedy. It

that it my mourn the
yarnts gRanteb family, they fear tofate of NIHILISM IN RUSSIA.

Adderpoole, The entire population. 4,000 will be *am starving. exprero an opinion or state a fact, last theWEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880. Drum k. Ma ire at the vigilant» shouldMonaghanJar let to Taken—RevoltFor particnlan apply, enclosing 8 cent stamp; to 10 Brailles. and tirais areInane»» likelywanted it thisthat tkay sowPRITTI London, Bek 1,
. Newton: Increase likely. r. raye the peraoe»

heard ----8- fitODirgoa wien of 1,600,000 roubles64 KlNO STREET EAST, TORON
is sna the Government Receiver’» office at. Certain in ere ear.TOBACCOS tried by eohrt martial Three of the prison-Over 1,1*1 w0 to In want In *

detective. bava be enare unusually
A- h., v™ .. to fifteen year»’

difficult to get at, but wba* bra been imprisonment with hard labour, and s
careful inquiry. woman, who originated the scheme of rob-8 WANTED Dense n i likelyTMPROVED F.

X to advertise with e
For the last TWENTY-ONE yean 

this TRADE mark" has been 
known throughout Oai4l as
the safest guide to SELLABLE
TOBACCOS.

seatenotd for life at hard
Kilrooakey Foe God's rake rand * help, ter irad aa foliowa labour. TWo of tira aooarod ware acquitted.iRpartçgantpa tonne eoppUad, to^ immediately., 

n describe the It is supposed the robbery weeNo language era John Donnelly was shot in hie to aid tire Nihilisti ratherPURCHASED PER Will Increase 8,0*0 Starring expected. William*» door, deeeelbedmpMly Many have pawned clothes rad below,80M8 baring improved ferme tie rale at about tune that poli* ou Friday night made a descent 
upen a bonne on Sapper street. On open
ing the doer the polio» were fired upon. 
They returned the fire, and arrested two 
men and two women. The fifth oooopant, 
named Deutaoh, an important political 
criminal long «ought fay the polios, shot 
himself deed on the spot. The 
poli* then searched the house, 
and found a printing press, a 
large number of copies ef the last issue of 
the revolutionary journal, The Will of Oat* 
People, alio forged stamps and docu
menta, poisons and explosives. The Poll* • 
Superintendent, who wee wounded, and 
his assistant having «fleeted the capture 
at the risk of their lives, have been pro
moted and decorated with the order of' 
Vladimir, A judicial enquiry has ooua-

Intelligenoe from St- Petersburg an
nounces that a new revolutionary proclama
tion is being circulated by stndents of th» 
high schools. The students draw a terrible, 
picture of their oonditioo, and declare they, 
will fight the great Moleoh, called 
th» Russian Government, to the end, even, 
though the best oAthem pariah. The pro
clamation is important, ah «vin g the forms 
tien el a new party against tne Qovem-

The following intelligence baa be* re
ceived from n Petersburg :—Although 
the poli* seized many copies of the PiZT 
of ike People in the house where Dentohe. 
shot himself, tbs same issue, of the paper- 
bad already been circulated in St. Peters- 
burg. It contains a programme of th» 
executive oommittee, stating the only way 
to gain the reforme they seek, is to oven- 
throw the Govarnnraabby sforcibl* revoie - 

: tien or oonaptracy. The Socialists would 
then transfer the Government to anAsasra 
My elected by all Rnesians, irrespective at 
Mara. This is the general policy of the 
Socialists, by which they cast their lot 
with ail oppressed Ru swans. Bat when 
the Amenably is elsrtsd the Socialists veil!

eat Ontario will And purchasers by
brotherfather,ÏÏ5T7:.•fating acreage, Improvements, I* 

> to HÏOKL * MURDOCH, Solicitors, Estimate tar ât thepoarible Oastaln to increase, District large, Iscrraaiag. two and a" half mil* In this
Increroing Likely to lanrrara,farmers’ £eeb for J>aJeOF FINE THE crime WAS THHjUB,

1,000 pereens. Likely to increase. as it sms also in the other fi that itIncrease Impossible
Adeerriesments »/Sead Jar Sal* or Wanted, in 

serti in tkis eehraw, «0 word, for 60s.; eecA 
additional word Sit. Partie* replying to adver
tisement/ wiU please Mate Oat they taw them in

increasing,860 persons but in tire name of tire wild jueti* ofgiven, there will to
The homestead oonaiite of fiftyvenge.Caetlemsrtyr. Inctaaelng, People hare tore nothing to ex- sores ef land, which, with tweeIncrease likelypact except charity. Without public works no amount1,803 persons little distance, comprises

is left ef the many acres which DonnellysT1ARMER8 — GARDENERS —
JL Take notice. Den more Beedlinr. Burbank 
Seedling rod Eeriy Ohio Pototoeeri Mce only IS 
per berrti, at twe barrels tor 66, delivered * board 
can er boat it Trey or Albany. Seed orders now, 
end receive your geode for early planting. Iddrera 
J. C. LAWSON, West Troy, N Y 410-8

Increase likely Athleegne Increeaing daily.ali6«T eu* controlled, tira restIncrease likely Increasing dally.
,000 persons.Increase likely, Avert It you Inarearing leal dally.during the

this lot of fifty acres, which is theBatiymoie.
Money time tar roeeived would notof hunger and odd. north half of lot 6, 18th concession,Increasing support bail of them for a day.Oeevagh

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

better knownJ. 0. LAWSON. Weto Troy, Increariag.
the log

OSrrigtooMB, Incesssiag of the murder of the major por-
MR. PELL’S REPORT, No increase probable tiou -ef the family, Michael having beenProm airage».

cannot go to church to*
Sally» hannoo Waterford, and Patrick and RobertBcrelt of the Axrleul tarai Out salie lea'» 

Visit to Arocries.
London, Jan. 31.

Mr. Pell, M.P., who visited the Urihed 
States to gain information of the agricul
tural interests has made his report It is 
very voluminous, bat treats mainly si 
the comparative condition of the farming 
interests of the United States and Eng
land, offering no satisfactory solution of 
the causes of the dtmreeeiou. It appears 
more like a studied effort to reoeeeUe the 
English farmer to hie lot than to attempt 
to show how he may better his condition. 
Mr. PeU dwells * the fact of British 
emigration to Mexico, and in a tone which 
would discourage such emigration. He 
connders at length the relative merits of 
Canada and the United States and general
ly to the discouragement of the latter as a 
place M residence, and paints Canada's 
future in most glowing colours. He admit» 
the recent prosperity of American

7wy large No.Donegal
tacroaring. absent, the eue in St Catherines and theKllgtara and ibourhood of St Thomas.other in theFarmonbenyKlltaghtor

the house last1,484 pereens. 
Several bun-

Donegal
the father, the mother, theDonegal. Increasing

all an email farmers, whose

tairnai to 8,000..Ylimiags.
They will die if not quickly helped from Ireland aBay view.Donegal.

probably double away to Connor*, about yean ef age,

THE IDOL brand
*JD0L? of Bright Tobacco 

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
'to be had in Canada.

THE^E IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

rififfik

{nhJprinCE tf WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Honsee* 
throughout the Domi
nion.

,w. c. McDonald,.
Manufltctnrez, f

MONTREAL.

Tipperarysent away hungry.
boy wasOlongh JordanTipperary.Increase likely.Donegal,

Naaagh.Tipperary. sleeping with the oldweekly, rod8,000 hereon».. No Increase likely. of the terribleHollyford.TipperaryDonegal
Templederry.
BaOlnehlnk..

Tipperary
'.tin three weeks then will to M0 His rreoUeotran ef the details isOnghteranL. 30families. TipperaryIncrraring.Galway perish uniras 7ou leadTipperary and aahig story np* oathBaUyeleiy.Galway to be hie knosriadga of the

the mnrdorara hro-not yet bean 
What he tells it anbetoatially

personnel of
They an llvtag * Beat rodKiUroeerty.Incrraring at the rata at developed.Moyeollen.Gelway

that betwe* eue aad two o’clock, aBtradhally.

the oldheard, and, afterGalway
Ion-raringverge of starvation. asrnrrant forhrip, os It win to too late.Increeaing... 
Increwe doul

Dyrart..Many are livingGalway him, which they proceededSO persona 
M n^renm execute. Almost eimi the room>60 famillesGalways.

slept within which theincreasing.
reoemmend à programme in favour of per
manent popular representation with full 
power over. gvneral state questions, veic’ta 
liberty ef local self-government, independ
ence of rmral oomraupee, the principle that 
the land is the property of the pwple, th»

Gslwmy London, Fek A
The Dnoheea ef Marlborough’s Irish re

lief fund oommitt* yesterday found the 
reported oaaea of starvation in the neigh
bourhood of Parson town were untrue.

WORK OR BREAD:
A large number of unemployed people 

to-day made a demonstration before the 
Mayor’s offiw at CloumeU, demanding 
work or bread, accompanying their de
mands with threats to sack the baker»’ 
■bops.

THE INDICTED AGITATORS.
The Irish Court of Queen's Beneh has 

granted to Davitt, Daley, Killen, and 
Brennan, an extension oi time to plead. 
Orders have be* given to furnish the ac
cused with copies of the indiotnraata. It 
is believed their trial* will be bad in 
March.

THE MANSION HOUSE COMMITTEE.
The Mansion House Relief Committee 

met to-day. It was announced that £41,- 
000 sterling had be* received to date, 
£16,400 distributed. Replies to inquiries 
from the Mayor had been re. eived from 
thirty Bishops, including thrw Catholic 
Archbishops, and one Ptoteétant Arch-

* attack arade. la the
the bey who*-hose preeetwe 

evidently an-
Thirty families more with onlyGelwa) Incrraring knot* to the araailente, clambered ever«upremaey m

the fwt board and crawled under tire-bed. 
After the maid «rare had finished their 
hideous work with spades and oluba, they

Gelway
transfer of all searka and Sactoriee to woe*-Galway
ing men, oomplate liberty of speech,

ROBBERY ON A STEAMER wnenee, preee, public meetings, endWUtagato Children remain at horns from 
school crying from hunger.

. The number will double U the 
Government gives * work.

Uniras the Government gives 
work, July will And the entire 
—4-n destitute.

ltOmon families considerably

Inure» elog and fired the interior of the house. The 
boy remained in his hiding-pU* after 
their departure until the fire draw* him 
oatj when he ventured forth and- areaaed 
the road in hie night shirt to the residence 
of Mr. Whalen, Sr. The latter let the led

that being either terrified or dieoredit- 
the boy’s story, took, no trouble 

to immediately ascertain the feats
for himaglf- I® fact ; the fire
seem» to have caused no particular 
anxiety or alarm, amongst any of the 
neighbours, and it was not until between 
nine mid ten o'clock thin morning that 
word iras conveyed to the authorities in 
Lucan that one of the meet horribk 
tragedies * record had be* enacted in the 
still watches of the night, within eo chart 
a distance of the1 town boundary.
THE MURDER OF JOHN pONNELLY.

At half-part twe o*H* 
mat* of Wm. Doam 
aroused by a loud kaoi 
The ooospanta for the
Wm. Donnelly and hi ___ _____
broth* John, and a man‘and his wife 
named Hogan. A lamp was lighted, and 
the I»-»»»»*»» proceeded to dress them selves, 
v/hen a loud and imperious voice roller I

electoral agitation, andci»tirais, and
replacement ol the standing army by-tGalway 1,000 perrons.
territorial amy,GalwayXiw You, Feb 1.—Geo. H. Randall, Wat 88nd A St, Petersburg oorreepondent hearsGalwayriraet, dealer In mice, had occasion to go on to Me* that several new rares will be an
no aoetd the 25th anniversary of threturn be bad to travel over night on

Galway In irearing, Cxar’e to the throne.Central railroad, and wee considerably
htigued from the lose of sleep. When he these, proposal» placing the Jews up* theGalway Incrraring.Q.ty of New York of the Norwich

every day.be at New i-vkira ha slept roundly in hie state The entire population of 600Incrraring. tag to Pel and all the regulations exiatm.Galwaynom util awakened between Ore rod six o'clock
•hie morning by Jae. Morphy, steward,.who told Likely to ta créas».Galway

Galway

Galway
Galway
Galway
Galway
Galway

Galway

Galway
Galway
Galway

Galway 
Galway 
Galway 
Galway 
Galway 
Galway 
Galway 
Galway 
Kerry.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
msi mummum lbablatom

Thursday, Jen. 29.
The Speaker took the okair at three

s’olocke
THE BUDGET.

Mr. WOOD, in riatng to more that the 
Honee resolve iteelf into Committee of 
Supply, «aid that last time he addreeeed 
the Home on the subject of the financée 
of the Province», he found it neoeaeary, 
by reason of the remarks ef the Op
position, to enter into aoomparative state
ment of the expenditure of the Gov
ernment, with a' view to justifying the 
increased expenditure by the in crosse d 
volume ef work performed. This year it 
was not necessary for him to do that, and 
he would content himself with laying be
fore the House the transactions of 1879 
and the expected receipts and expenditures 
of 1880. Three-fourths of the receipts of 
the Province were fixed sums ; the remain
ing fourth was more or less variable, par
ticularly that under the head of territorial 
revenue. The depression in the lumber 
trade for several years had seriously affected 
the receipts under that head, but he be
lieved now that we had touched the lowest 
point, and that for some years to 
there would be a large income from the 
Woods and Forests branch. The revenue 
last year was $284,816, or $60,000 lees than 
estimated. An increase in the prosperity 
of the lumber trade meant not only larger 
*duee collected by reason ef the larger 
amount of lumber and logs taken out, but 
the collection of arrearages of former year». 
Notwithstanding the failing off in receipts 
from Crpwn lands, which had been as fol
lows:—
1873...........................................  $189,635
187»............................................  82,20*
1879.™.............................................  46,670
the Government looked forward to a larger 
revenue from them. As regarded receipts 
on aocpant of interest on investments, there 
had been-disappointment partly owing to 
the fact that the municipalities borrowing 
from the drainage fund had not paid up, 
partly on oceount of the large amount ex
pended on railways, which had necessitat
ed the obtaining of an advance,--and partly 
because some of the bonds had been re
tired by the Dominion Government Then 
it whs estimated last year that there would 
be a large sum received from the muni
cipalities on account of the Municipal Loan 
Fund ; bet that expytation had not been 
realized, and the question now arose whe
ther the time had not come when the de
linquent municipalities should be made to 
pay. The receipts for the year 1879 were 
as follows :—
Subsidy............................$1,116,872 80
Specific grant................ 89,000 00
Intesert on special

hinds......................... 186,606 62

Croie» leads.
Crown lands..................| 46,670 22
Clergy lands.............. _ 21,186 «9
Common School lands. 46,987 86
Grammar School lands 4,782 66
Woods snd forests....... 832,014 47
Cssual less, etc............. 7,008 68

$1,338,669 42

Public Institutions.
Toronto Asylum........... $
London Asylum...........
Kingston Asylum.......
Hamilton Asylum.......
Orillia Asylum........
Reformatory ..
Deaf andlhunb Insti

tute............... *..........
Central Prison.............
Blind Institute............
School of Practical

• I 467,340 27

24,480 06 
5,922 07 
1,794 62 
1.798 61 

998 41 
1,200 81

476 00 
29,129 38 

87 67

260 00

Education............. .. ..................
Interest on investment», etc.,

License fund. ................... ...
Algoma taxed...................
bMMmrnpa™™™.......
Mtmiwi farm....................
Municipal Loan Pond., 
Central PriPrison Insurance....

66,069 42 
: 47,961 96 

127,646 70 
14,000 00 

681 86 
11.962 47 
86,220 17 
0,048 96 

71,888 88 
15,380 70 

626 68 
1,65* 86 
6,900 00

$2,260,860 78
Ha did not think the expenditure re
quired very lengthy remark». In addition 
to the ordinary expenditure there were 
certain other item» such a» the Governor- 
General’» visit, the trip of the Lieutenant- 
Governor to our new territory, and aid to 
diatremed settlers in Algoma. Concerning 
these expenditure» he need not speak just 
now, but there were certain other expendi
ture» which called foe some remarks. The 
aupperannnated teachers had received more 
than was voted for them last session by 
$3,574. This was owing, not to any action 
of the Government, bnt to the working 
out of the law. The expenditure on immi
gration had greatly increased owing to the 
increase in the number of immigrants. 
There were 13,055 in 1878 ; while the 
number in 1879 was 24,470. There was 
also a difference in the amount paid a» in
surance on public buildings. A change in 
the system of insurance had been effected, 
and now all the public buildings were in
sured with the exceptiosi of those erected 
the summer, in some seventeen or eighteen 
fizst-class companies, each one ci which 
had an equal nak on each building. The 
buildings were insured for $1,892,574 
nt the rate one and a half per 
cent, for three years. The expense of 
the general elections had exceeded the 
estimates at $18,525. In addition to that, 
sums for which no vote had been taken, 
were paid out in aid to railway» ; in the 
distribution of the surplus, and $25,000 
had been paid to Quebec on aoeeunt of in
terest due on the Common School debt. 
.All these expenditure» tended to reduce 
the assets ; but at the same time they re
duced the liabilities. The expenditure for 
the year 1879 had been in round numbers 
as follows :—
Civil Government........................
Legislation.......
Administra tien of Justice!™
Education____ _ .... .
Public Institution

ü __ ■
indebted wees three, ns follows 

Under 34 and 36 Vtotorti (Railway Aid 
Act), Grand Junction Railway Company 
complete to Peterborough, 20 miles at 
- ^”------- ; Montreal m$3.000. $60,000$

Agriculture and Art» and Literary and
Scientific Institutions......... ...

Hospital» and Charities........... ..._!!'.'.
Miscellaneous......... ... ...... „...
Publie Buildings................................... _
Public Works.................... ... ......................
Colonization Beads.......................................
Chargee an Crown Lands’..!!”!!!!!.!!!! 
Refund».

$164.278 
114^72 
«74.H8 
6*7,097
400.190 
39,670

166,900 
78,720 

124,630
140.190 
26,867

114,664 
1»7,77«

...............-.................777- 68,421

........................ ................................$1,285,282
There bed been • considerable reduction 
in the assets. In the first place, the Do
minion Government had retired some 
$350.000 of the stock the Province held, 
and in addition the Government got an ad
vance of $413,100 on account of railways 
aided, distribution of surplus, and the 
grant to Quebec. It would be seen, how- 
ever, that the liabilities were reduced in 
almost equal proportion. This loan of 
$413,000 wae obtained at 3} percent, in
cluding commission, snd the renewal at 4 
per cent. The investments were aa fol
low» Dominion, 6 percents , $500,000 ; 
8 per cent debentures, £250,100, or at par 
vaine, $1,217,153 ; market value above $>ar, 
$61.514, making it $1,778,667, which, less 
the advance of $413,100, left $1,365,667 
Drainage debentures invested on the 31 et 
December, 1879, $239,224 ; overdue inter
est on account of isms, $2,537 Drainage 
—Municipal rent chargee for works omn- 
pleted, $337,374 ; overdue interest on ac
count of eame, $13,927; tile drain- 
age debentures, invested Deo. 31st, 
1879. $5,900-total, $1,964.531. Spe
cial or trust fund with the Dominion, 
Upper Canada Grammar School fund, 
$312,769 ; ü. CL building fund, $1,472,391 ; 
land improvement fond, being one-fourth 
ef the collections on account of 
school land sold between the 14th of 
March, 1855, and June, 1861, $127,685 ; 
Common School fund, $876,573; total, 
$2.786,418. Their value of library share 
assigned to Ontario, $106,541 • balance due 
on account of Municipal Loan fund debt, 
$118,686; balance due Mechanic»' Insti
tute, $19.950; due on Mimieo lots, $5,684 ;

. due on C, V. railway lots, sold for railway 
purposes, $9.012 ; cash balance in banka, 
$31,573 ; making a total of $5,141.396. 
With regard to toe liabilitiee—he proposed 
to give toe direct grants they had made and 
still owed to railways. They owed nothing

City of Ot
tawa, 66 mile, at $2,000, $132,000. Un- 
der 39 Victoria—Cobourg, Peterborough 
and Marmora, 13 miles at $2,000, $28,000 ; 
Montreal and Oity of Ottawa, 66 miles at 
$1,000, $66,000 ; making a total railway 
indebtedness of $284,000. They were in
debted surplus distribution, $3,115,7*3, 
lees amount paid ou account of principal, 
$3,006,412, leaving due $107,320. With 
reference to the Quebec share of Common 
School fund, it eras made up as follows 
Collections on account of lands between 
June, 1863, and Mardi, 1861, $711,070 ; 
lees 6 per cent, cost of management, 
$42,664, and j for land improvement 
fund on noeoont of land sold, $177,767, 
leaving $490,638. Than collections since 
6th March, 1861, $272,427, less 6 per cent, 
cost of management, $16,345,, leaving 
$256,061. Adding this to the $490,638, 
the total arrived at waa$748,720. Quebec’s 
proportion according to population, 1871, 
waa $316,362. Then there wae toe liability 
assumed on aooeunt of land improvement 
fend, due municipalities for collection» on 
lend» sold between June 14, 1853, and 
March 6, 1861. as per award $124,6f 
making up a grand total of $832,368, a 
leaving after dl the disbursements this 
year, and despite the hard times of the 
past five years, a surplus of $4,309,027, 
The estimated receipts for 1880 were ai 
follows :—
Subsidy...............................
Specific past .................
Interest on special funds .

Crown Lands—Revenus.
Crown land».................. ....
Clergy land! ............. — ....
Common School land
Grammar School land..........
Woods and forests.................

Public Institutions' Revenus.
Lunatic Asylum, Toronto..............

** “ London...
■* •' Kingston

•• Hamilton.'...........
•• “ Orillia................. .

Penetangnlshene Ref or matou
Deaf and Dumb Institute.............
Central Prison................................

$l,ue,872
80,000

136,606

•1,331,609

$36,000
10,000
40,000

4,000
366,090

•160,000

$28,000
7,000
8,000
3,000
1,600
4,000
1,0*

$87,600
Education Revenue ...................:.... 66,0*
Interest on Investments...................... 106,0*
Casual Revenue....... ......   81,0*
License Fund..................................... 86,000
Algoma Tare»..................................... 10,0*
Law Stamp»...................................... 73,0*
Drainage s tenement Pa ad................. 16,000
Agricultural Farm, Mimieo............. „ 1,0*
Sale, Revised Statutes......................... 4*
Municipal Lean Fund..............   40,0*
Toronto Mechanics' Institute............. 14,000
From Insurance Com panlee, to defray

expenses ef Inspection................... 2,000
From Counties, expenses ef taking luna

tics to Asylums and boys to Reforma
tory............................   6,2*

$2414,710
There were some increases and some de
creases in the proposed expenditure for 
1880. So far sa pablic institution» were 
concerned, there wae no very great change 
in the aggregate, for while there were re- 
dilations in someoaeee there were inoreaees 
In others. For instance, the Government 
was asking $6,004 to provide accommoda
tion for 80 more inmates in the Hamilton 
Asylum, while in the Central Prison there 
was a reduction of $5,200 by reason of the 
change in the industries, which enabled 
the Government to dispense with the ser
vices of the Maaag$r of Industries, whose 
•alary wae $2,000 a year, and to purchase 
lees material. In connection with toe 
Agricultural College, a large sum wae be
ing aeked. He believed 160 pupile could 
be taught there quite ae well aa 92 could, 
and »o far as teaching wae concerned, at 
the eame expense. The Government, 
therefore, proposed to extend the accom
modation to 150 pupile, and aeked for 
$22,000 for the purpose. It was also pro
posed to make a change in the 
manner of conducting the Reformatory 
at Peaetanguishene. It wae the intention 
of the Governaent to make that Reforma
tory more a reformatory and lees a prison. 
In order to do that, the cell doors would 
be taken down, large dormatoriee would be 
provided, and a room would be provided 
in which the boys oeuld spend their even
ings. The cost of this, together with ac
commodation for n hundred more boys, 
would be $25,264. Perhaps he might 
make acme remarks with reference to the 
amounts spent in railway aid. it wi 
matter of surprise to many thnt newly all 
the roads aided by. the Government* were 
completed, but it wae a fact that of the 
twenty-six lines to which grants had been 
made, only tour were uncompleted. These 
were as follows :—

to beRoad. bulh.Grand Junction..................................... *
Montreal and City of Ottawa...................... 66Kingston and Pembroke............................... ig
Cobourg and PeCerboro'............................... y
Roads had been sided in thirty-five out of 
the forty-five counties of Ontario. One 
thousand four hundred and ten miles were 
completed ; 634 by direct grant ; 645 by 
subsidy ; and 131 by direct grant and 
subsidy combined. The amount of cash

reyment In the way of direct grant wae 
1,685,409 ; the amount paid aa subsidise 
waa $1,072,679 ; the annual payment 

account of aorip waa$182,032. On former 
oeeaeiona, in addressing the House on toe 
finances of the Province, he had 
trained from making any comparison of 
the finances of toi» Province with these of 
another Province ; but he wae compelled 
to do »o this time aa the potitioal platform 
of the Premier of Quebec, wae dangerous 
and hoatile to the interests of Ontario. He 
felt the greater freedom in making a few 
remark» on this subject, because no 
decision had been arrived at by the parti* 
at Ottawa who had te deal with it. 
The first plank in the platform 
of the Premier ef Quebec irai financial 
reform. No person could object to that, 
wtre it not that the first step to be taken 
in the direoticp of financier reform wae 
the sale of the North Shore railway to the 
Dominion Government It waa to be re
membered that of the revenue of the 
Dominion Government one half came from 
Ontario, that the sale of that road meant 
an expenditure of ten or eleven million 
dollars by the Dominion Government five 
or six million» of which would come oat of 
Ontario. It had been said that Confedera
tion had not worked fairly so far * Quebec 
was concerned. He waa not going to dis
euse that ; bnt he could say that he felt 
satisfied it had not worked fairly so far as 
Ontario was ooneerned. The Quebec peo
ple, however, said Confederation had 
not been fair to them, and quoted 
in proof of their position the fact 
that Ontario had a surplus of $4,000,000, 
while Quebec had a deficit of $12,000,000. 
But that state of affairs could not be 
quoted * an evidence of unfairness, be
cause Ontario and Quebec followed differ, 
ent systems with reference to public works 
and railways. If toe private citizens and 
munieipaliti* took acme share in the con 
■traction of public work», gaols, court 
house snd railways, there might be some 
room for comparison. Bnt what waa the 
fact! Take the matter of railways. 
Quebec wae some $10,000,000 in debt for 
railways, and the Government aided 
twelve railways of s mileage of 8774. Of 
this mileage the Qoebeq, Montreal, Ottawa 
and Occidental took up 326 at a eoet of 
$10,338,000, and the balance of the mile
age wae 660 miles. The lines which" made 
up these 650 mil* were either braneh lines 
or local read», and toe ohanow were that 
they oest $18,000 a mile, which would give 
$9,915,000. The total expended by the 
Qmebeo Government would be about $20.- 
253,000. He would now ace how this 

nay wae provided

iw...................-..............................$24,41», 0*
In Quebec, toe private capitalists only 

ided the Government and famished the 
smaller dmount of money, while In Ontario 
tbe capitaliste furnished the larger 
of money, and the Government the 
But this waa only a sample of the way in

lm bee.

DRINK»» WORK AQAIN.

A Warns» Slays Ear lutsa4 whes

wae spent in Queb 
built

and paid the officials, 
municipalities paid a 
'*. He held, there-

whioh money wi 
In Quebec, the 
court hone* and jails and ] 
while in Ontario the meni 
part of these tkemselv*. He held, "there
fore, that he waa justified in going into 
tide matter * to whether the North Shore 
Bead should be built, or whether an ap
plication, which he feared would be made, 
for better terme ehoeld be entertained. 
He would call the attention cl the Hon* 
to another view, and that was that this 
state of thing» had not come about by acci
dent, but designedly. In the financial 
speech of the Hon. Mr. Church, Treasurer 
of Quebec, delivered on the 31et of Janu
ary, 1878, he said Ontario contribut* 
towards the cost of administration of jus
tice not over 334 per cent, Quebec con tri
but* more than 96 per oent., and on this 
sum alone we have *ved not lew than two 
and a half million dollars «inoe Confédéra
tion. Again, speaking of colonization 
roada, Mr. Church said “ In Ontario 
the $60,000 was «pent entirely upon what 
arc known as colonization roada, in the* 
districts of the country where there is 
either no population, or where the popula
tion is eo «par* as to be unable t<q contri
bute anything for local purpose». It was 
an expenditure entirely outride of the ordi
nary resident population, while a very 
large portion of the $150,000 spent for this 
service in Quebec, more than two- 
thirds of it, was expended on the old 
settled counties.” Mr. Church moreover 
aeked in what way Ontario wae richer than 
Quebec, because she had a sum of two and 
a half million of dollars in the last ten 
years, and which had been raved through 
the contribution» of the municipalities 
towards the administration of justice, snd 
did it not follow that that amount was 
left in the pocket of the ratepayer of 
Quebec, which in Ontario was collected 
from him. Mr. Church put hie meaning 
in a étranger light when he raid, “If the 
people of thie Province will voluntarily 
accept the eame burthens which the peo
ple of Ontario accept and bear to the 
relief of the Local Government, if they, 
through the system in vogue there, will 
build and maintain their own court bona* 
and gaols, snd the inmatw, requiring no 
more from the Provincial Exchequer than 
what is paid in Ontario, and will perse
vere in this system for ten years, we, too, 
would have our two or three million» at 
our credit in the bank, although the tax
payer weald be probably that much 
poorer." He (Mr. Wood») thought that 
under the oironmstanoea he was fully 
justified in bringing the matter before the 
House, and he would like to hear an ex
pression of opinion from other member» with 
reference te tbe staid taken by the treas
urer of Quebec. It was a serlottf matter 
to Ontario, and if carried out, might al
most justify a re-oast of the Confederation 
Act, because if the proposed ten millions 
were paid to Quebec, that Province would 
be paying nothing for its railways. If it 
were understood in Ontario that Quebec 
was to trust to the Dominion to assume all 
their responsibilities, he would not give 
muoh for the Confederation Act. In con- 
elusion, he moved that the Speaker leave 
the chair. (Applause )

Faroxr, Jan. 80.
The Speaker look the chair at three «■clock.

FREE GRANTS AND HOME8TBAD8.
Mr. PARDKE moved the second reading of the 

bill to amend the Free Grant aad Homestead Act 
The Intention of the bill wae to preserve the pine 
forests for revenee purposes, by providing that 
all pin» on ft* grant lands shall be 
reserved to the Pro via», not only before, but after 
the patent had Ironed, allowing, ef course, the set
tlers to take sufficient for their owe nee, and 
abolishing the obligation on lumber men to cut the 
timber within fire years. Another provision of the 
bill w* to pat an end to tbe granting of free lands 
to single women, file* 1888, «16 "
had located land» te the extent of 
net only 61 patent» had been taken oui This nr 
tended the Oiling np of the country ; and in order 
to avoid that he proposed to change the law so that 
mal* over eighteen yeera old oould take up lande ; 
and that only females who were the «ole heads of 
families could take up landi.

Mr. BOULTER said the proposal regarding the 
catting of pine timber would be disastrous to the 
•ettier as the lumberer, under the present bill, 
would be In « position to leave the settler's 1* 
covered with pine—which the settler himself oould 
nos touch—for years or, indeed, for ever. Besides 
that section would not be able to make use of 
lumber In their own land», after the patent 
had been Iseued to them. This would be very un
fair to the •ettier» who might be deprived of the 
use of their lande for «11 time to come.

Mr. DEBOO HE eald he did not altogether like 
this bill, and he did not think it would be very 
popular among the roulera He admitted the im
portance of protecting the lumbering interest, but 
he did not believe in sacrificing the settlers «or the 
benefit of the capitalists This bill looked too 
much like legislation In favour el the lumbermen 
and against the settler which he diprecated

Mr. LAUDER observed that there wae a great 
deal of dissatisfaction at the number and variety 
ef rulee, regulations and by-law» by which the 
settlers were hedged in. An illustration of the 
peculiar working of the* ml* waa to be found in 
the ee* of some settlers ia the constituency which 
he (Mr. Lender) represented. A lumberman would 
come and offer to boy the hard wood In the eettle- 
mut and the settler would agree * the price. 
When the hard wood w* all taken the settler 
would, of course, look foe his money and when he 
applied for it he would be told that he oould not 
have It * he had not his patent The present bill 
pensif additional restrictions all In the fsvoflr of 
the lumbermen. It ns Indeed absurd to propone 
that a lumberman should have a Hen on the lend* 
of the settlers for ever. The Id* of providing that 
a lumberman oould go on to a man’s farm, pull 
down hie fenew and carry away hie timber year 
aft* year! It w* all in the interest» of the (urn- 
"erman.

Mr. COOK—And there is plenty done here In the 
interests of the lawyers.

Mr. LAUDER observed that the lawyers did not 
gain In the leant by being members ef the House ; 
hut st a'l events the lumbermen, who were mem
bers of the House, were trading continually with 
the Government. It wae a part at their buMnem 
to do so. In hie opinion the right» of the lumber
man should ose* when the patent w* Issued ; the 
patent should carry with it the pine and every, 
thin* on the land.

Mr. FECK held thst the law * at present existing 
encouraged perron, to settle on free grant» In the 
hope that the lumberman would levs behind him 
pine timber which, at the end of the five 
year limit, the wttler oould, himself, eeU. 
Such settlers were called timber settlers and 
the passage of the proposed Act would would tend 
to prevent the settlement, and, * such persons left 
the oountry Immediately that the timber ni gone, 
the consequent abandonment ol the settlement.

Mr. CALVIN favoured a scheme under which the 
settlers should be the custodians of the lumber.

svingaton, Liyoo, meuraney, liées. Miller, 
Nairn, Neelon, Pardee, Paxton, Peck, 

m (Cardwell). Robinson (Kent), Sinclair, 
», Striker, Waters, WsttSrworth, Widdl-

.... ___ , , stronglv condemned the system
of timber Hocuses, end rovoerted selling thiUnd 
outright. Mr. Blake also expressed the opinion 
that the settler should have the timber after throe 
years Hen. gentlemen now proposed to take away 
the timber altogether. Then the members for 
North Ontario took the same position. It wae 
strange that, save with one exception, all the mem
bers who had spoken In favour of the meeeore of 
the Ooromtesioner of Çrown Lands were in the 
lumber internet. He was entirely opposed to the 
bill, because it must he opposed to the late reels ol 
the settler. If It passed, it would be Impossible to 
have the lands of this Province settled in compéti
tion with the* of the North-West. As to the 
revenue question, that should not be token loto 
secouât, because If It w* true that wary settler 
was worth $1,0*, the oountry would lo* a large 
ram In the driving sway of settlers, which would 
counter balance any partial gala to the revenue. 
He thought that the dSeussfon proved that lumber
men should not be allowed * vote In matters 
affecting their own In tercets.

Mr. PARDEE contended that the petition at the 
settler had changed since 1866. The Government 
had rince *iven the settler great adnatagro by ex
penditure of the Treasury funds In budding colo
nization railways He argued, however, that Mr. J. 
8. Macdonald’» bill gare she rattier no rights over 
the pine except for certain specific purpoeee. The 
bill made no change In the law, but merely reserved 
the right» of the Crown to the pine timber, exoept 
to what waa required for the settlers’ own wants. 
He contended it would be impossible to work the 
Ft* Grant Act unie* this bill was passed.

Mr. MERRICK pointed out that In ISM. and 
when in Opposition, the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, who vu now so anxious to prevent settlers 
from catting timber on their lands, voted tor e 
resolution providing that, In the interests of Immi
gration and In the lntersets of the rattlers. It <rae 
expedient that rattlers should have the right to cut 
the timber on their lands on and after the first day 
of the then coming April. Thnt was s resolution 
entirely opposed to the principle of the present bill, 
and It was voted tor by the Reform party of that 
day.

A vote was then taken with the following result : 
—Yeas, 41 : nays, 24.

Ybas—Messrs. Awrey, Bedgerow, Baxter, Blezerd, 
Boofield, Caldwell, Cseoaden, Chisholm, Grok, 
Crooks, Drydan, Ferris, Field, Fryer, Freeman, 
Gibson (Huron), Hardy, Hawley, Hay, Hunter, 
Lew. Livingston, Lyon, McOreaey, Mack, Miller,Mowat, Nairn, Ni ’ -------- ---7— - .*
Robinson “ *
Springer, 
field, Wood—4L

Nats—Mosers. Baker, Baskerville, Bell, Boulter, 
Broder, Otivla, Creighton, French, Graham, 
Harkln, Jelly, Leudsr, Mscmaeter, Meredith, Mer
rick, Metcalfe, Morgan, Monta, Murray, Near, 
Psrkhlll, Richardson, Tooley, Wlgle—SA

The House adjourned at 10.47 p.m.
(Continued on fifth Page )

The Galerie and ratifie i sureties Mall way
A deputation consietlng of Messrs P. AfcOurrte, 

George Maclean, David Beatty, Parry Bound ; 4 
Armstrong, Brave of McKellar ; Francis Strain, 
Brave of MacdougeU ; George Keltic, of Hsgrrmin : 
Thon. McGowan, Reeve ol Tay ; A. Sterrall ami others 
waited upon the Attorney-General on the 80th ult.. 
In reference to the proposed route of the Ontario 
and Pacific Junction Railway from Gravenhnret to 
Ldte Nipistiog They were introduced by Mr. 
Miller, M.P.P., who remarked that a few days be
fore he had the honour ol Introducing a deputation 
who favoured the eastern route, but that the ma
jority of the present deputation came to advocate 
the western er Parry Sound route.

Mr. P. McCuaere, stipendiary magistrate of Perry 
Sound, reed the resolution which hod been adopted 
in his district, appointing the deputation to urge 
upon the Government the desirability of withdraw
ing the grant of M.000 » mile, till » 
survey and report had bora furnished 
upon both the eastern end treetern routes. 
He contended fftet the route by Parry Sound would 
be 76 mile» nearer from the ’Bault Ste Marie to 
Toronto than round to the «set and south east ef 
Lake Nipieetng. That tor colonisation purpose» It 
WOttW betwi hum the Ideas of the Government on 
this point Thè ieuutry IhlWtib Which the we 
era route would peex, had bran represented
barren and................................... "
Beatty, the

because there were no railway facilities. The 
western line would develop a new country, and 
open up n large pine district. There wae a large 
lumbering interest at Parry Sound, which sent out 
thirty million feet of lumber per aeeoon. The rail
way would enable winter shipment and increase the 
trade.

Mr. G. Msclhas, Guelph Lumber Company, Parry 
Sound, pointed out that the lumber trade of Parry 
Sound was one-third that of Ottawa, and felt the 
want of n railway very much. Eight million feet 
were now lying at the mills waiting shipment till 
the spring.

Mr. D. Bbattt, Provincial laud Surveyor, Perry 
Sound, strongly advocated the western line, and 
trotifled to the quality of the lends through which it 
would peas. He pointed oat that there "were fewer 
engineering difficulties to overcome than In the 
rail, and tbe toll to the toko wae lee.

Mr. Mowat su greeted that the advocates of the 
rival rout* should send him written statements of 
Ihtir views.

The deputation then withdrew. ,

RUDE AND DISOOURTEOUS.
The Attereey-Genersi Frayed te Beueeve

the twenty Crown Attorney of Uncwln.
Sr. CATHtamta, Jan. 80.—The member» ef the 

County Council now In melon here yesterday by » 
unanimous vote signified ita assent to » mémorial 
lo tbe Hon. OUver Mowat, Attorney-General, pray
ing for the removal of John McKeown, County 
Crown Attorney for Lincoln, and to appoint n fit 
and. proper person in his stead. The memorial seta 
forth that Mr. McKeown has treated thé magis
trates of the county with great rudeness, snd states 
that he invariably treats them dlsoourteously and 
makes several other chargea

Banquet at Sherbrooke In Honour 
of the Local Premier.

id Inheepitable, bai tïé venons 9l Ml. 
he Provincial Surveyor, showed that a 
of the land wae good, and was unsettled

WEST HASTINGS.
Mr. Mebertoea ffoelMlrd Is the Legislature.

Bsllbvillb, Jan. 80.—The election for the rep re- 
«cotation of Went Hastings, in the Local Legisla
ture, named off quietly. The result being ci 
tidered by the Ooneervativee a foregone concluait 
a great many votes were not polled that might 
have held had there been any doubt of 
Mr. Roberteon’e re-election. The Reformers work
ed hard, their main object being lo reduoe Mr. 
Roberteon’e majority. The feHotting to the result : 
Mr. Robertson's majority In the city, *77 ; Mr. SIH’e 
majority in Sidney, 171 ; Mr. Robertran’e majority 
lOf Trenton, 8; total majority tor Mr. Robertson,

PRAIRIE PROVINCE NEWS.
Wonnrae, Man., Jan. 80.—The Legislature to

day prawd a résolution authorizing the Govern
ment to make roch provisions no will cover the in- 

ffidency of the ordinary revenue to meet the 
pidly developing neceositiee ef the Proviaoc. No 

Intimation to give of the method proposed. A re
lation was also passed, declaring it expédiant 

that members of the Legislature should receive in- 
denmity for their serviras. It is exported that 
the framer allowance of $8» per section will be

An official advertisement appears to-night Invit
ing tenders tor the supply of on* hundred thousand 
tomans ties, the whole quantity to he delivered 
along the Pacific railway In time to admit of their 
being conveyed west ef Red River by the prewnt 
1* railway bridge ft to supposed this indice tee 
the intention to giro n contract for another hun
dred mil* of the rail wav westward.

Municipal aid... 
Private capital..

..$9,7*4,269 

.. 8,681,6* 
- 6,997,560

He wae opposed to the graoUlg el the great lumber 
Uoito, on the ground Bui It retarded settiemeut.

Ms. COOK wished (the House to consider well 
the importance of the lumber trade, and * take 
care not to Interfere unfavourably with a badness in 
which about ninety millions' of dollars were la 
vested. He did not know but that It would be 
well for the Government by men* at a schedule of
rices to authorize lumbermen to cut away and
ike the whole at the timber.
Mr. MORRIS deprecated the proposal to prevent 

the tenu yide wttler from owning the timber oo his 
tonde, but at the eame time held that persons who 
were not lone fide settlers should not be en
couraged.

Mr. MURRAY (Renfrew) disapproved of the MU 
entirely, holding thnt it would not accomplish the 
object of the Government, and that it would be 
annoying to the roller. He, therefore, wold not 
consent to vote for the bilL

Mr. MILLER said he had not originally favoured 
the measure, hut knowing that there wae to be a 
great demand for timber tor the next two yearn in 
consequence of the expansion of trade, he favoured 
evefyattompt to save It He therefore supported

MtTlEES thought the bll would discourage 
“ timber sharks” and assist settlement. He was 
afraid, however, that it wae very much like shut- 

g the door after the mare bad been stole», tor the 
a of our timber lauds had already been cut 

through.
Mr. HARKIN sold he looked up* this debate * 

the old fight between the rich man and the peer 
man. Each wae for hltqaelf and the poor man bid 
fair to coma oat second beet. Tbs rich lumbermen 
evidently fell that he should hove * everlasting 
hold of the settler’s land. He held that there 
should he a limit to the hold the lumbermen had on 
the rotUemente. In the interests of the preserva
tion of our timber, he suggested that a law should 
be adopted prohibiting the nutting down of plat 
under » certain size.

Mr. PAXTON held that the meranre would result 
la the roving of the lumber of the oountry ; as 
under it tbe lumbermen would hove an opportunity 
of taking ont the fall grown timber and returning 
forth» smaller timber when it had grown to a good

Mr. GRAHAM was sorry that he could not accept 
the bill. He betiered the wttler should be sble 5 
some time after The Issue of the patent to as
am mooereh ef til I survey." If the five year____
wae too small, 1st the Commissioner ol Crown fwndy

on account ef 
every dollar of scrip 
»»< owing was te

Total................................... .........._ ..$20,268,WO
Now, Ontario, ep to 3Iat December, 

1878, had aided tweofay.tiiree railways, 
, for with a total length of 1,357 mil*. Three 

What 1,867 mil*, at $18,000 a mile, would be 
railways te $24,426,000. How ni tofs provided ’

i Issue ol the potent to eey “ I 
I survey." If the five year limit 
be Commissioner of Crown Bawdy 

make It wren years, but it was not at all fair to give 
the lumbermen a perpetual hold of the •ettler’e 
lend end timber. He would vote In favour of the 

— r. (Cheers)
METCALFEMr. ■■t gtywNto

berm* any right» that would be prejudicial to the 
settlers. He had oome to the conclusion thst It 
wouldbe In the Interests of the Provtnoe to defeat

Mr. CREIGHTON said that as those who supported 
the UU were all lumbenue, ;t might be • fifemxi

PUTTING GRAIN RATES.
A Charge against the firaad Trunk.

Chicaoo, Feb. L—It to asserted there has hero 
such ssharp competition In grain rat* to the sea
board that considerable reductions have be* made 
on special contracte below schedu’e rate. Railroad 
men, however, say that the only cut that hra be* 
made to by the Grand Trunk^tnd that the other roada 
have held up the rates firmly. It to stated it has 
be* arranged that the tort freight lines shall pay 
the shippers storage and Irani charges * grain 
shipped east from here, sod thus make a cut ou 
regular rates. -

•pFMiUss le Coures» te the hskiusi 
Cab al.

Washington, Feb. t.—There to a unanimous sen
timent in Congre* against European Interference 
with the inter-oceanic canal project. There Is a 
strong disposition to Sir the Monro doctrine. In the 
Senate the Panama and other canal project» hare 
assumed roch Importance that the Committee on 
Commerce detire to be relieved of them, and Gor
don will ask that they he handed over to a Special 
Committee.

Senator Gordon says the later-oceanic canal mat
ter will soon be the moot Important one before the 
American people, Dally despatches are received 
from our Minister to Colombia stating that the 
agents and friends of M. de Lceeepe ridicule the 
probable efforts et the United States Government 
to Interfere with his canal project In any tray, and 
defiantly boast that France, either alone or con
jointly with other European Government», is de
termined to construct and own the canal ,

In the Senate, Keroan presented a petition pray
ing tor legislation whereby claimant» under the 
Geneva award may be enabled to obtain judgment. 
Kern* also introduced a bill to provide for cele
brating the one hundredth anniversary of the 
Treaty of Peace and recognition of American inde
pendence, by an exhibition at New York in 1888. 
Gordon submitted a resolution tnat a committee be 
appointed to consider the construction of n canal 
to connect the Atlantic rod Pacific ocean», all papers 
relatiag to the said subject to be referred to the 
committee, rod the committee to he authorized to 
act ooacurrently with any similar committee of the 
House.—Adopted.

Murdered wlte s Ewtcrueker.
Bsooure, N.Y., Jen. te.—Frauds Hughes, with 

a friend, both intoxicated, aeked a peanut pedlar 
named Giacomo Boylldl tot a light last evening end 
J netted the pedlar, who Immediately struck Hugh* 
senseless with s nutcracker. Hughes will probably 
die. __________

PsTsaaoao’, Jan. ML—Memorial» to the Uro- 
tenrot-Governor-in-Countil, praying thnt aid roay 
be granted to the Toronto and Ottawa railway, have 
be* pernod by the following TowntiUp Council» 
rod forward* to the Government :—Kalador and 
Angle**, Etoivtr, Marmora and Lake, Madoe, aad 
Gao. Liberal bonus* hare be* voted by the* 
townships.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The Caledonia Spring» Com

S’ are about doting negotiation» with a London 
land, firm for a «apply of the waters te the ex 
Of roe hundred barrels per week, and on Taw 
(tor tort Dr. Sweet land and Mr. King Arnold!, with 

the representative of the firm alluded to, visited the 
Springs for the purpose of making the final arrange- 
mente It is proposed So aerate the waters after 
the style ol three lbs* oome from English and Ger
man springs.

■pleudlff Eeeoplleu ef
Provincial Ministers.

Sherbrooke, Que., Jen. 29—Sir Leo
nard Tilley and Hon. Hector Langevin, 
C.B., arrived hero this morning, end after 
breakfast, accompanied by Mayor Ivre, 
M.P., Mr. Brooke, M.P., Hon. Meeere. 
Chapleau and Robertson, proceeded to 
visit tbe principal mannfactori*. The 
Fletcher brewery wee the first to receive 
their attention, end there Sir Leonard was 
informed that the reduction of the malt 
tax enabled them to oerry on their basin6* 
suooewfully. At the Canada Paper Com
pany’», the m*t cheering new» was re
ceived, end the party then visited Das
sault’s tailoring establishment, where e 
oontraot for 5,000 military overooate is 

^ filled. Hero Sir Leonard inspected 
the circular saw with, which the* o 
are eat eat, end the new button hole 
ohine, both of which were procured for the 

tiie oontraot. 
the hill to 

Lome's flannel mill», which ere in full 
operation, and doing a rushing businew. 
Orfiers were Mining in rapidly owing to 
the stocks procured in advance of the 
H. P. being about exhausted. Almost 
next door is the Paton Manufacturing 
Company, where Sir Leonard inspected the 
whole of the huge works, which are per- 
sonally superintended by Mr. A. Paton. 
The mill has twenty eete of carding 
machines, which proves it to he the largest 
in Canada, aa no other mill has more than 
twelve. Over 500 hands are employed in 
the works. Mr. Paton claims that the 
National Policy has been the mean» of in- 
creating largely their bneine*, especially 
in the fine of broadolothi for overcoatings. 
Over $30,000 have been expended in this 
work daring the prot year. The produo • 
tkm of the company now ia muoh larger 
than ever before. They put through over 
21,000 lbe of cleaned or aoonred wool per 
week. The company need to ship their 
good» to the United States, but are now 
debarred owing to the prohibitory 
tariff imposed by that country. Sir 
Leonard wae here shown a piece 
of cloth with his name woven into 
it, from which » pair of pants have been 
out for hie nee.

The banquet to the Hon. J. A. Chap- 
lean and hie colleague» took place this 
evening in the Town Hall. Over three 
hundred and fifty people were prewnt, 
representing every raunty in the 
Eastern Townships. Never before was 
there eo respectable end nnmeroui a repre
sentative meeting in the district. Indeed, 
the hall oeuld not contain all the diners, 
end other quarters were sought for them 
till the speech* oommenoed. The hall 
was tastefully decorated, and the dinner, 

Mid one, wae excellent, and well 
rved. At the guests’ table aat Mr.

B. J, Brçoks, M,P,, Chairman : Hon. J. 
Chapleau, Sir Leonard Tilley, Hon,

H. L. Langevin, Hon. J. H. Pope, Meure.
C. C. Colby, M.P., H. R. Ivw, M.P., J, 
A. Mouiseau, M.P., A. Ouimet, M,P,, 
Hon. Messrs. Robertson, * Lynob, Flynn, • 
and Paquet, of the Local Cabinet, and

r others. After dinner end the usual 
toasts had been responded to, that of 

this guests of the evening was received 
with tremendous applause.

Mr. Colby, M.P., proposed the toast of 
the Dominion Government. r

Sir Leonard Tilley, in replying, *x- 
pressed hie regret at not having been able 
te visit all the manufacturing induetri* in 
Sherbrooke, and hie pleasure that hie first 
address since Confederation to the men of 
tiie Province of Quebec wae to the men of 
the Eastern Townships. He Mmplimented 
Mr. Chapleea on being one of the 
stsnnohest defenders of the British 
constitution, end felt proud of bring 
present to do him honour that evening. 
He regretted , the absence of their greet 
ohief, Sir John Macdonald, that great 
statesman who is beloved and venerated 
wherever hell known. (Tremendous cheer
ing.) He waa, end he felt pan hie ool- 
leaguw were, proud of the reception they 
had met with to-night, and he believed it 
was a guarantee of the reMption they 
would meet from their supporters in Par
liament a fortnight hence. It was an evi- 
denoe that their policy was a successful 
one, and met with their approval. He re
called Lori Dufferin’s remark that If a lit
tle grit got into the machinery it was the 
duty of the Governor-General to oil it, 
and said the present Government bed 
found that a great deal of grit had got 
into the machinery, mid had very nearly 
closed np our faetoriw altogether. Refer- 
ring to the G lobe't marked anxiety shout

the very opposite result, namely, of annex
ing American» to Canada, * many of them 
had oomb into Canada and become Cana
dian manufacturers. He doolared the re
sult of toe National Policy was that the 
credit of Canada stood higher than it ever 
did before, and that only lait week he 
had received a telegram from England 
offering money at a lower rate than ever 
offered before. He briefly reviewed the 
beneficial result ef the Notional Policy, 
aed declared that the exports of the fiat 
rix months had been three million» in 
exoe* of last year. He alec showed that 
while there had been but e slight diminu
tion of importe of British goods during the 
first quarter, the* of toe United Sut* 
were enormously diminished ; also that 
thie year our exports were seven 
millions and a half over our Importe, 
which he considered wae net » 

saiter, ae claimed by many,» He de
clared the Dominion Government would 
meet Parliament with » more hopeful con
dition of affaire than ever before existed, 
ae never before wee Canada eo prosperous 

it ia to-day. In Mnoluding, he drew a 
picture Vf future prosperity for Caned» in 
giowing terms, which elicited the most en
thusiastic applause from the Urge audience

Hon. H. L. Langevin followed In » few 
word» of MOgretnUtion to the Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau. He said that many yean ago 
he (Mr. Langevin) had told him (Mr. 
Chapleau) that he muet prepare to succeed 
Sir Geo. Cartier ae leader m the Govern
ment in toe Dominion. He (Mr. Chapleau) 
had been * much abused as himself, but 
he had Mntinued in hie career, and the 
suoo*s he had met with showed that toe 
aooueatione made against him were not 
true. He then briefly reviewed toe greet 
public works of the Dominion, which he 
claimed had strengthened and would mu- 
tinue to strengthen Caned». In reply to 
the charge made by toe Qlobe that he bed 
been appointing » number of French 
Canadians in the Departments he hed 
had charge of, he stated that he had a 
statement prepared showing that out of 
110 employ*» in the Poet Office Depart
ment only twelve were French. In the 
Public Work» Department Mr. Mackenzie 

d 51 engineer» and subordinates. The 
present Government hpd added ten, yet 
they, ooet over one hundred dollar» lew. 
As to the number of employée, tiie result 
ef toe statements prepared showed that 

mb the largest number of men were 
employed, only one-fourth of them 
were French-Canadians, and when 
the number wae reduced, there

ie but one third. It wae by 
accident thst such wae the oaae, for he 
neve eeked any man what hia creed or 
natienalUy wae, for the, time had pareed 
when a man should always fix his eyw on 
hie oh arch steeple.

uanauy quiet utile vuie£ 
Bridge, about two snd » hi 
of this oity. It appears tb 
man named Sabounn went

All tobeoooe exoept the fin*t Virginia 
fcwrt • ‘— '**“

it, er at least dwtroy it» outer akin et the 
int where the emoke imping* upon it. 
ie “Myrtle Navy” is entirely free from 

this defect, whioh, together with ite fine 
full flavour, makes it a great favourite' 
with smokers.

Ottawa, Jen. 81.-r-A painful tragedy
* brought to light loot night in toe 

usually quiet little village of Billieg’s 
- half mil* south 

that » labouring 
t home on Wed

nesday night in a drunken oondition, and 
quarrelled with hie wife, who says that 
she wee also under the inflnenoe ef liquor. 
Words ran high between them, end, ac
cording to the womae’s |tory, her husband 
struck her, when she seized an axe and 
returned the blow with interwt, forgetting 
in the heat of the moment the terrible 
weapon ahe hed in her hands. At the 
second blow her husband fell »t her feet 
with two frightful gash* in the back of 
hie heed. As soon * the women partially 
realized the character of her fearful work, 
ahe removed her husbend to bed, end did 
whet she oould to relieve him. Having 
restored him to Mnseiouenew, she did not 
call a doctor, and the poor fellow laid in 
agony until yesterday morning, when he 
Main became unooreoioue. Last night, 
the woman having doubtless become too- 
roughly alarmed, Dr. Whiteford, of thie 
oity, wae sent for, and immediately on hie 
arrival pronounoed the case a fatal 
one, the man being in such an exhausted 
state that he oould not live until morning. 
Having done til in hie power for the 
sufferer, the doctor returned to the city, 
and notified the anthoriti*, and a very 
short time afterwards county constable 
Gordon arrested the woman, and brought 
her to toe oity, where she was placed in 
confinement. From all that can be learned 
it.would seem that Sabourin and hie wife 
have not lived happily together for some 
yean past, both being of intemperate 
habit». Mrs. Sabourin, who ie a healthy 
looking woman, with a not unpleasant 
Muntenance, ie about 45 years of ago. 
She appears to take the matter very 
coolly, and evidently Mneiders the fact 
of having been mad with drink, remov* a 
great part of her responsibility. She will 
probably be brought before the magistrate 
lor preliminary examination some time to
day.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The man Sabourin, 
who was struck on the head three times 
with an axe in the hands ef his wife, on 
Wednesday evening last, during a drunken 
quarrel, died yesterday morning. The 
body wae taken possession of by the 
coroner, and an inquest begun, which will 
be continued to-morrow. The woman ad
mit» that she struck her husband with 
the axe, but states that it wae in self-de
fence. Their married life has of late years 
been very unhappy, owing to the dissipated 
habite of both, and fierce quarrelling was 
not unfrequent. The woman says her body 
ie bruised by the blows of her husband, and 
her ehoulderi are out severely by the marks 
of hie teeth. She says he also bit off toe 
end of one of her little fingers.

It w* nearly twelve o’clock on Friday 
night when information» were sworn to at 
the mUm office, but Detective Gronlx and 
P. C. Johnson started out for the bridge, 
On arriving at Sabourin’e dwelling they 
were promptly admitted by Sabourin’e 
wife. The children were just having «up
per, although it was then midnight. The 
house was Mantily furnirhed, and a taHbw 
candle furnished light. On the floor upon 
the mattraes wae lying the dying man, 
with one of toe children asleep at hie feet.

When asked by a detective how the af
fair occurred, Mrs. Sabourin replied, “ We 
were both tight. He started the row, and 
when he began beating me I grabbed the 
first thing I Mold get hold of to defend 
myself, end toe first thing that came in 
my way wae the axe, Ad taking it np I 
hit him twice on toe head.” She waa 
aeked where the axe wee, and replied that 
it was out of doors. At the request of the 
officers ahe got it, and it was brought with 
her to the poli* station. On toe way to 
the oity Constable Gordon waa met. The 
woman ie now in gaol. Mrs. Sabourin is 
a quiet looking woman about 40 years 
of age and email in size. When 
spoken to by a reporter,ahe told toe 

fatal rowirow without reserve 
' ft of seem to fully 

her own situation, 
f they lived unhappily to- 
replied that they had for

SPOBTS AMD PASTIMES.

aa* hossss m ezstdckt.
Tbe Kentucky Lime Stock Record gives a list of 

the boras» In training In KeotueSy lor the season 
of 1880, aa far ee reported, some hall dozen stables 
having tailed to roed in their liste. The nnmoer 
received foots up *24, which is fifty-four head ie* 
than trae given hrt year. The auront list, how- 
ever, was made up and compiled six weeks earlier 
than the one of last year, and it ia thought that by 
the 1st of Match the number will be fully equal, if it 
does not exceed.that of lart year, and that fully 3* 
hors* will be trained In Kentucky this spring 
There era more then «eveoty-five race horses In the 
South, quite a number In Ohio, IUlnoie, Missouri 
Minnesota, Iron, Wisconsin, Ac., which, when all 
are In, will swell the number to six hundred ornvee fn* tho CUnOk i n id olwowit —S —_t__ «m“v *“» ***** B1A UUUUI _
over for the South-west circuit of racing. The 
etaA* which dosed at Lexington and LonsviUe. 
Ky., oo the 1st of January, shows a healthy and 
large increase In She number of entriee to the 
différé* everts, and we hope to chronicle the eame 
of New Orleans, Nashville aad Chicago, whose 
•foVeck* Monday, February 2. The season in 
Kentueky Is unusually ep* and mild—more like 
April then January. The hones look remarkably 

'*5 weather (for it is continu
ally raining) should come, the honee will be put to 
galloping and active work. The trainer» are making 
active préparations for the coming campaign, aid 
the prospects are that it will be one of the most ex- 
Citing, brilliant, bueiert and valuable inthe history 
of the turf, Judging by the number of new oonrsee 
that are rorlngingnp aad the increased «mount ol 
money offisred in stakes and purses.

The number of entriee for the six stakes that 
dosed nt Loueviile, Ky., for the spring meeting of 
1S8» are ee follows The Alexander has «8, Ladies’ 
82, Tmneroee 87, Tobacco 44, Cup *1 and the 
Merchants’ 86, making 202 entriee in tbe six stakes. 
Beeidee the eix named above, the Derby has 47, the 
Oaks 44 and the Clark 26, which make a grand 
total of SI9 entriee engaged in the nine stakes, 
which alec will be run at spring meeting ef 18d0

Cheaa.
carrant nacxmzra’s victory.

New Tons, Jen. SI —Captain Mackenzie end Mr. 
Grundy, who tied for flrrt prize in the national 
chees tournament concluded last week, to-day 
played two game» to decide the fir it prize of $;00 
and the championship of America. The Captain 
won both games, thus leaving Grundy eeoond place 
end a prise of S300.

particulars of toe 
or heaitation, 
realize toe eerii 
When asked if 
gether long, she 
quite » number of years, but that'no fight» 
occurred, only when drinking was going 
on. She stated that ahe had often been 
beaten before, and on one ooeasion waa 
laid up for six weeks. This vu a couple 
ol weeks ego.

The post mortem examination on the body 
of the murdered man Sabourin waa' made 
to-day. Two complete fractures of the 
akull were shewn, either of them sufficient 
to produce d*th.' Mr, Leee, toe Crown 
Attorney, will be present on behalf of the 
Crown, and the prisoner has been notified 
to procure Munsel. County Constable 
Gordon has a warrant to take the prisoner 
to the inquest to-morrow. The brother of 
the murdered man conveyed the body to 
hie reeidenoe in the oountry after the poet 
mortem had been made, tie children, six 
in number, have been summoned to give 
evidence. Four of them are Mnfinen in 
St. Joseph's asylum.

A Smallpox Fatten* Bcvtvw lm Mis CeMm.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Yesterday afternoon 

a man had a narrow escape from being 
buried alive. He wee a smallpox patient 
In one of the hoepltnli and had apparently 
died of toe dieeaea. To all appearano* 
toe man wae dead, and he waa duly placed 
in n coffin end taken to the cemetery, 
where » grave had been opened to receive 
toe mortal remains. tie sexton and 
others who were oonduoting the burti^ 
were etertled ef hearing a groan emanating 
from the Mffin. On toe lid being raised. 
It wae found tost the patient had revived. 
It wae a dear case of suspended animation. 
The man wae taken back to the' hospital 
and to-day was muoh improved, and ie 
now in a fair way of recovery. Hie narrow 
escape from burial alive will be an episode 
In hie life, that ia if he lives, whieh seems 
quite likely.

“ It is understood," say» the London 
Examiner, “ that the late Bari of Derby 
left behind him papeie and memoranda 
bearing upon hie public and political 
career. For several reasons hie successor 
to toe earldom would scarcely find it con
genial work to edit the* papers, End it is 
now said that Colond Stanley, member of 
Parliament, will undertake toe task, and 
will weave toe documente into the biogra
phy whioh he intends to write of hie dis
tinguished father.”

The demi* of Mr. Jesse Bennett, of lot 
19, eon. 8, Westminster, recently OMnrred. 
Deceased, who wae one of toe oldest 
settlers In the township, waa much re- 
• prated by all who knew him. He served 
in the wet of 1812, at the oonolnelon of 
whioh he tMk up the lot on whioh he re
sided up to toe time of his death. One ef 
his daughters ie now married te Mr. 
Solomon Dale, one of a family of very old 
settlers.

The wife of Mr. Chari* Fraaer, Col
lector of Customs of WalUrneburg, died on 
Thursday ef last week. The deceased was 
e most wtimable perron, and her death 
trill be mourned by a large oircle of Monda.

Pat O’Donnel, arrested toe other day 
for crooked whiskey operations in Bgre- 
mont eeoaped from the ooneteblw at 
Neustadt He ie supposed to have gone te 
Guelph.

It has just transpired that three people 
from toe vicinity of London, Ont, were on 
the train that want down with toe Tay 
bridge. A man named Robert Watson, a 
moulder, ef London East and hie two

It ie reported that a gentleman of Ottawa 
has struck a mine ef molybdenum, a vain- 
able ingredient for dyeing,not far from the 
oity, $150 worth hae been taken out in a 
few days.

A fine sample of iron ore bom the town
ship of Carlow, 100 mil* north, waa shown 
at Belleville.

Tbe number of private bills to oome up 
next session of the Dominion Parliament ie 
almost one third larger than last year.

The Nova Srotia Législature hae been 
enmmoned to meet for the despatch of 
buzine* on Thursday, February 26th, -

An “ unknown ’’ makes a proposition, called out 
by the challenges of O’Leary and Weston. “ Un
known" propoeee to op* a grand champion sweep- 
stakes for e six-days contest ; a championship belt 
to he purchased out at the gate receipt», and the 
prize» to be the stake money and the belt to the 
erst man, and the gate money to be divided among 
the tour first, all of whom mus: complete LOO 
miles.

John Purvea, tailor, eon ef Jamee Purree, Kelso. 
Roxburghshire, running, under the name of J. 
Change, with a start of 19 yards, eon the big 
handicap footrace at the Powderhall Grounds, Edin
burgh, the flrrt prise for which wae £80. The race 
wae one ef ISO yards, and some of the swiftest 
short distance runners in Scotland and the north 

Hutchens, Pntney, 
competitors. J. Mc- 

foot behind Purvea.

A TOnOSTO ATHLETIC SOCISTT.
A contemporary says a movement is on foot for 

the formation o1 an athletic society in this city for 
the purpe* of drawing up s set of rules for the 
governing of athletic contests, scrutinising records, 
and the suppremon of hippodroming. We heartily 
agree with our contemporary that eoroe roch organ
ization I» badly wanted, hut It should be a represen
tative society el Canada, or, at least, of Ontario, 
and not exclusively of Toronto.

LTHCH Al» J0HHSTOX.
Alerter hae eoroe to head from Thomas Lynch, of 

New York, excusing himself for not showing up to

the meeting to arrange preliminaries.

Aquatic»
aotrato m sax vxascisoo.

Sax Filar cisco, Cal., Feb. L—A ehell race took 
place * Richardson’s Bay to-day between Daniel 
Leahy, a professional, and Henry Hoyt, a marine 
reporter, for a thousand a side. The race was five 
miles with turn. Leahy won la 84 min. SO see»., 
beating Hoyt nearly three-quarters of a mile. 
Much money changed hands. Leahy used s sliding, 
and Hoyt a stationary seat.

fiOWiXO K PLOfettA.
Jacesoxtille, Fla., Jau. 81.—Frenchy Johnson, 

George W. Lee, and L. B. Tattle rowed here thie 
afternoon for n puree of $1,000. Daring a heavy- 
fog this morning the stake buoy* to be rounded 
were placed by error a quarter of e mile In advance, 
making the course three end n half miles. From 
the word Go" Johnson commenced to forge ahead 
of Lee. Tattle wae virtually out of the race. John
son maintained hia lead, and won bv a length 
in 26.16.

“AM TO VAST BOWtXe."
“ Pendragon,” in the Referee, makes a long 

"whistle to keep your courage up” review o! the 
recent article in Wilkes on “ Aida to Fast Rowing.” 
On the whole the criticism does Justice to the 
article. Among the more striking of Pendregon'e 
remarks are Seeing that not only they bnt the 
ways ol using them are entirely American, the 

be accepted ee decisive, especially asarticle mu
the writer I» himeelt an oarsman of ability, and "waa 
one of the first to admit the use of sliders. Accord
ing to thie account we mast depart from our ol* be
lief Chat George Brown Invented the artificiel sDdc, 
as the Spirit starts that "the honour of inventing 
and Introducing the eliding seat bekmgs Se John C. 
Bebcoak, and to him alone." Although Mr. M«b- 
eock has the credit ol inventing the sliding seat, it 
is Mr. M. F. Davis, of Portland, Maine, who bee 
brought it to He prearot perfectiona-I mean ita per 
lection aa known in the United State». Among a 
myriad of inventions and improvements, some 
patented, others only issued for private experiment, 
Mr. Davis’ stand out alone. Without him we might 
have be* roved the tremendous blow so suddenly 
received by out aquatic prestige. Fame, always a 
curious commodity, seems is curious se ever when 
viewed by men* of Mr. M. F. Davie. I dare say 
the majority of English rowing men have never 
heard hie name, and yet not only is he the man who 
has brought or ssslsfail in bringing rowing and 
■culling to ite present perfection, hut “ he is the 
mort noteworthy oarmnan of modern times’’ Also 
what la aa noteworthy ae Mr. Davis’ oarsmanship is 
the addendum that he is ’* an apothecary by profes
sion, a gentleman by birth and education, anl » 
professional oarsman by inclination.” “ He is a very 
■nail man, but can beat any oarsman of hia weight 
in the world, ia the superior of any second-class 
•caller, end probably better than half of thoee who 
claim to be in the front rank.” There’s tor you ! 
What about Spencer and hie challenge to row any 
man of his ponndsget Seeing what small chance 
we have of ever again winning an ordinary cham
pionship match, It might be as trail to start an In
ternational Feather-weight Cup. and give Mr. Davis 
an opportunity of practically earning the notoriety 
he so much deserves Thnt he doee deserve it will 
be allowed wh* we repeat atqother sentence ol the 
Spirit’s To Mi. Davie mere titan icy other man 
in the world I» due the fart that to-day the cham- 

of England is held In America, and that 
newspaper» wonder and doubt If it will ever 
Jht back.", This, after Haitian's recent diffi

culties and disappointment», looks, coming ae it 
dorofrom * erewhtie friend and blind admirer of 
Courtney’s, like adffing Insult to injury.

Intensely tnteraetinglB it to reed of the gradual 
growth of the sliding aeat and the development of 
the swivel rowiock. more especially ee he who telle 
the story Is In no tray the mouthpiece ol rumour, 
but trae himself a party to the tranroctioo. The 
Spirit ie of opinion that we have not yet found out 
everything about the slider. An idea which hie 
cropped up now and again ever since the fixed Met 
went out of use, and whioh hae he* referred to by 
me repeatedly—à e, that in the deys that are to 
come elidera will cease to be sliders, and will be 
wheelers running on miniature tramroeds—is 
thoroughly endoraed by the beet authorities in the 
States. What are known * bill-hearings among 
bicyclists are, in the opinion ol Davie, Curtis and 
others, likely to eetume prominence * so* aa any
one able to solve the little difficulties that now 
stand In the way comes So the trout Mr. Davie 
wae the «ret to perfect a practicable swinging row
lock, without which the elider ia of little use. We 
never knew what the elider wae worth practically 
till eight or nine mont* ago. As soon * we did, 
sway wet our conceited conservatism, and the 
swinging (or swivel) rowlock become a part ol our 
aquatic economy. The abolition of coxsweine is still 
another Americanism, and aa Mr. Davis I» still bird 
at work, and * all authorities admit that steering 
gear ie Is still in its infancy, theie is doubtless 
many another «uprise in «tore for us. We in Eng
land do not seem te have a look in with the Yankee 
either on the water or In the workshop Since tne 
remote days wh* the rudimentary iron rigger wm 
first used by CHaeper, we have opposed rather thin 
encouraged progress at boat-building Perhaps 
some good reason may after all be found for onr 
position. Bowing Is rowing ; and as matters ere 
drifting and invention follows invention, we ehill 
soon have a difficulty in discovering how much ol ■ 

ante reputation ie due to athletic ability and how 
uch to the SHU of the engineer.
In the very article whieh give» the text tor these 

few eureory observations, we are told thnt while 
Americans consider themeelvee fertunate in having 
a ■"«y like Haul* to repraaeut them, he in turn 
must think himself lucky to have the advantage of 
the inventor’s «kill and ability. The* are not the 
exact words, but represent the spirit ef a feirlv ex
haustive argument Stay ; here la a eenteece which 
I» exactly to the point :—" Han Ian hi » great oars
man, but with the bout and sculls that Josh Ward 
used twenty years ago he ceuld not win the Junior 
sculls In a second-class amateur regatta.’’ Such »n 
" ’—‘—ton ae this must fall as a damper on those 

■vebeen rejoicing ever Hanlaa a»» represen
tative of unassisted American skill and physique, 
and throws us back again te the question eo often 
repeated. What have all the* dtangee to do with 
athletic» or watermanihip properly undentooiï 
Another and an even greeter consideration Arises 
Where Is all this mrtifidauty to end? Dot cousins 
are still hard at work planning aad detigning. They 
have a new ear, a new rowlock, and a new rigger, 
each of whioh promisee a decided advaotige to its 
own. The* three Improvement» are legitimate 
enough, but I doubt if the eame cae be seid ol a 
proposed wood* “ sail," which la to entirely obvi
ate the effects ol a cro* wind, and to make one- 
handed labour another relic of bygone days. Far 
be it from me to oppose anything in the wav of im
provement, but I am certainly pooled to know, if 
the* mechanical appliance» ate all correct, why the 
bellews arrangement with pumping valves, which 
it trie thought Haitian need, was regarded ee unfair 
I have be* informed by several gwtlemen who 
have made either steam propulsion or she speediest 
styles at yacht building their «pedal rtudy, that 
the water-bellow» aa deecribed in the Referee would 
add 88 per cent, of speed to a sculling boat Where 
are we to stop ? We appear Just now to be in 
danger of going eo tor thnt s natural revulsion will 
of necessity follow. Then matches which possess 

nbUng interest, and are merely Intended to 
3w«r and pace on the part ol the «cellars and 
en. ae distinguished from edenoe and skill on 

the side ol theboeVhuUdere, will have to be rowed 
on fixed seats in old-fashioned bents, tarlgged and 
without one ef the latest improvement» ”

THE MOTHER LAN I
Oar Weekly Cable Lette 

from London.

LIBERALISM AMD DOME Bt
The Créât Political Battle

LiverpooL

■Ttoe flevenatal end the Irish Que
(ST G AX LI TO THE MAIL]

New York Herald Bureau, 
London, Jan, 31. 1

Public interest is at present sbsor 
completely in political questions attend 
toe opening of Parliament on Thursi 
next. The Liverpool election to fill 
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Jo 
Torr ia of special importance, as refiec 
the opinions of the second great city i 
England on the question of confidence i 
toe present Government. Lord Ramsaj 
the Liberal candidate, began the canvas n 
declining to commit himself on the Irig 
Question, but the Home Rulers deb 
mined to abstain from supporting him u. 
less he pledged himself to support the rea 
lution of inquiry into the condition of J ' 
land. Lord Ramsay consented, and 
London Home Rule Committee yesterdl 
prosed a resolution commending his Lorf 
ship for his support of the Irish. Con 
vativee attack Lord Ramsay, saying 1 

he is apparently willing to vote for the < 
Intégration of the Empire. The Con 
tivee are neverthele* confident of obti 
lng a victory at Liverpool. Previous 
tions showing a Conservative 
jerity, a Liberal victory would 
the certain downfall of the 
eminent. Justin MacCarthy delive 
a brilliant speech at Live
pledging that the Home Rulere e 
•apport Lord Ramsay. The Home i 
vote, it may be added, ia estimated at 1 
000, and thie may gain the Liberale 
victory. The latter have also the vote| 
the temperance organizations,
Lord Derby’s local influence. The 
■rorvativ* ye equally confident that 1 
•bargain with toe Home Rulers will aliei 
many Liberale, and that their man, 
Whitely, ie a man of great local pop 
Ity. The newspapers are filled 
speech* of Conservative» and Lib 
"These may be considered the ahirmi 
■fire precedi eg the final struggle in Pad 
meat. *

The Libérais denounce the Gover: 
for raining England, while the Con 
tivea are load in their praise of the 
emment ae preserving the peace of Ear 
and vindicating the glories of the a 
Napoleonic days. It is generally believ 
that Lord Beaconsfield will endeavour! 
take the winds out of the Liberal sails f 
proposing a scheme of relief for Ireland! 
the opening of the session, repeating for 
manœ ivres in giving a Reform bill mu 
more comprehensive in its character 
imagined by Liberals. This intention 1 
been talked about for some time, the] 
pern some time ago saying that the Pi 
Minister, the Duke of Marlborough, 
Lowther, and Lord Cairns had ag 
upon a legislative roulement of the 1 
land question, which would leave the ] 
erala, even if they eventually came i 
power, nothing to do. The Irish memlj 
intend that Ireland shall be the first I 
ject of discussion when Parliament 
They have resolved to offer an amend 
to the Queen’s speech, demanding 
Irish questions shall take the pr 
of all others.

Much anxiety ie felt in reference to ] 
Lytfon’e New Year’s ipeech about j 
istan, especially regarding toe inti 
of a continuance of the war before 
land ihestoee her sword. This is i 
to preeage an extended campaign mj 
ghanistan, and possibly a wm with. . 
Thee ben of Burmah. On thie subje 
Wilfred Lawson denounced the 
ment for its persistent oourro in at 
weak natives with armies and weak j 
with aloohoL Thie he stigmatised i 
Beaconsfield gin and gunpowder pol 

The Pall Mali Gazette hae a 
article entitled “ English parti* and 1 
revolution,” in which it is eaidtii 
country has the right to demand, 
meeting of Pyliament, that the p< 
parti* represented in the House of < 
mon» shall be forced to declare 
their leader» their relation to Mr. Pa 
and hie agitation. It cannot be qne 
that the movement he lead» has non 
earned proportions of pablic danger, 
enterprise ie daily growing more dang 
and it is accompanied by systematic l 
an ce to law, and ie carried on by appi 
a foreign oountry, thought by him 
hoatile to the British Empire, and th 
ject of which is nothing else than a i 
lutionary transformation of society b$| 
destruction of one of the accepted fo 
whioh society ie based.

Commander Cheyne’a Arctic hallo 
pedition continu* to be diapueeed. 
recent meeting held at the Mansion I 
a resolution wae passed urging 
incumbent on the British nation to 
the Union Jack at toe North Pole. 
Commander Cheyne hae not much i 
of finding such subscriptions, for thé 
rout, at least not until the present ] 
distress hae been met snd conquered.

The Daily Telegraph propoe* a sol 
of the ominous Afghan question, by | 
lng the Niafikm, of Hyderabad, the i 
and annexing the Dominions of 1 " 
Ameer Yakoob to toe Indian 
The King of Dahomey has excused 1 
from the payment of his fine fixed 
him on the settlement of the 
campaign, and a new wm is thought ] 
desirable.

The PaU Mall Gazette says 
Duché* of MMlborough, preaid 
meeting of the Executive Committee"! 
Relief Fond, laid “ It appeal 
even chMity inspired by the purest i 
cannot «cape Mr. Parnell’» mierepi 
tions, but one cannot he surprised 
who slandered our moot gracious Q 
and dared to say that her Majesty's] 
wae closed, while her people were i " 
should give utterance to unjust a 
about me to the effect that the Gov 
euggeeted my effort, meaning, I 
that hie Grace and the Chief 
sheltered themselves behind the 
Ireland. He also stated that our | 
waa only given to rent-paying 
whereas no distinction of any sort 1 
attempted. We strive to relieve all J 
I should not allude to this, but fem, : 
Bourke remarked, it hae affected i 
oeipta, though not, I hope, to any g 
trot. Nothing strikes foreign natio 
more admiration than the generosity < 
British.”

The Lord Mayor of Dublin writ* i 
effect that toe English people fa] 
realize the gravity of the Irish criai» 
that exoept prompt aeeietance be 1 
coming, tens of thousands of Irish ; 
must surely die of starvation, 
plaine that England has centrib 
to the Mansion Honee fund 
bourne. There ie in fact a ge 
plaint respecting the paucity ef 
eubroriptioDi. It is believed that 
eooesioned by toe serious dis 
that have oocurrad in Ireland, and L 
tation rot on foot "by Mr. Parnell, 
Godolphin Osborne reports that te 
tree 1» vastly under-rated. It ia | 
tomate that quarrels have M 
management of the different 
funds, end it Is hoped that the < 
ment will devise some method of i 

toe various ohsrftiw 
head. The Barone* 

has sent £5,000 to Ireland | 
ids of a special agent to insure I 
‘ distribution of her munificent i

The weather thie week hae 
trying. For three days a fog of 
droeity hung over London, during | 
time we hae only eix heure of ■ 
aed tide only apparently tost we i 
toe mere how much better you i 

.in New York.

t- é
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SPORTS MO PASTIMES.
Tuft

■lacs hoisss nr zurrucsr.
I The Kentucky Lme Stock Record, gives a lia* of 
I the horses in training in Kentucky for the season 
I at 1880, as far as reported, some half dosen stables 
! haring failed to send in their lists. The number 

received foots up 224, which is fifty-four head less 
than was given bet year. The present list, how
ever, was made up and compiled six weeks earlier 
than the one of last year, and it is thought that by 
the 1st of March the number will be fully equal, if it 
does not exceed.that of last year, and that fully 300 
horses will be trained in Kentucky this spring. 
There are more than seventy-five race horses in the 
South, quite a number in Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, 
Minnesota, Kansas, Wisconsin, he., which, when all 
are in, win swell the number to six hundred or 
over for the South-west circuit of racing. The 
stakes which closed at Lexington and Loosville* 
Ky., on the 1st of January, shows a healthy and 
large increase in the number of entries to the 
different events, and we hope to chronicle the same 
of New Orleans, Nashville and Chicago, whose 
stakes close Monday, February 2. The season Us 
Kentucky is unusually epen and mild—more Hke 
April than January. The horses look remarkably 
well, rad if a week’s dry weather (for it is continu- *

Sr raining) should come, the horses will be put ta 
loping and active work. The trainers are 
active preparations for the coming campaign, saS 

the prospects are that it will be one of the most ex
citing, brilliant, busiest and valuable in'the history 
of the turf, judging by the number of new course» 
that are springing up and the increased amount Of 
money offered in stakes and purses.

The number of entries for the six stakes that 
closed at Loueville, Ky, for the spring meeting of 
1880 are as follows The Alexander has 83, Ladies* 
82, Tennessee 87, Tobacco 44, Cup 21 and the 
Merchants’ 35, making 202 entries in the six stakes» 
Besides the six named above, the Derby has 47, the 
Oaks 44 and the Clark 26, which make a grand 
total of 819 entries engaged in the nine stakes* 
which also will be run at spring meeting ef 1350.

Chess.
CAPTAIS MACKENZIE'S VICTORY.

New York, Jan. 31.—Captain Mackenzie and Mr. 
Grundy, who tied for first prize in the national 
chess tournament concluded last week, to-day 
played two games to oedde the first prize of 3309 
and the championship of America. The Captain, 
won both games, thus leaving Grundy second place 
and a prize of 3300.

Pedestrian tana.
An “ unknown ” makes a proposition, called out 

by the chaliengee of O'Leary and Weston. “ Un
known ” proposes to open a grand champion sweep- 
staàPes for‘a six-days contest ; a championship belt 
to be purchased out of the gate receipts, and the 
prizes to be the stake money and the belt to the 
first man, and the gate money to be divided among 
the four first, all of whom must complete £OO 
miles.

John Porves, tailor, son of James Purree, Kelso, 
Roxburghshire, running, under the name of J. 
Change, with a start of 19 yards, won the big 
handicap footrace at the Powderhall Grounds, Edin
burgh, the first prize for which was £80. The race 
was one of 180 yards, and some of the swiftest 
short distance runners in Scotland and the north 
of England, including H. Hutchens, Putney, 
(scratch), being among the competitors. J. Mc- 
Lintocb, 16J yards, was about a foot behind Pu rues.

Athletic*.
A TORONTO ATHLETIC SOCIETY.

A contemporary says a movement is on foot for 
the formation of an athletic society in this city for 
the purpose of drawing up a set of rules for the 
governing of athletic contests, scrutinising records, 
and the suppression of hippodroming. We heartily 
agree with our contemporary that gome such organ
ization is badly wanted, but it should be a represen
tative society ef Canada, or, at least, of Ontario* 
and not exclusively of Toronto.

LYNCH AND J 3HN8TON.
A letter has come to hand from Thomas Lynch, of 

New York, excusing himself for not showing up to 
meet Johnston on the day appointed. He say s bn 
will be on hand as soon as Johnston’s agent signifies 
to the New York Sportsman a convenient day for 
the meeting to arrange preliminaries. „

Aquatics
ROWING IN SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. L—A shell race took 
place on Richardson’s Bay to-day between Daniel 
Leahy, a professional, and Henry Hoyt, a marine 
reporter, for a thousand a side. The race was five 
miles with turn. Leahy won in 34 min. 30 secs., 
beating Hoyt nearly three-quarters of a mile. 
Much money changed hands. Leahy used a sliding, 
and Hoyt a stationary seat.

rowing tif Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla, Jan. 81 —Frenchy Johnson, 

George W. Lee, and L. B. Tuttle rowed here this 
afternoon for a purse of 31,000. During a heavy 
fog this morning the stake buoys to be rounded 
were placed by error a quarter of a mile in advance, 
making the course three and a half miles. From 
the word “ Go” Johnson commenced to forge ahead 
of Lee. Tuttle was virtually out of the race. John
son maintained his lead, and won bv a length 
in 26.16.

“aids to fast rowing.”
“ Pendragon,” in the Referee^ makes a long 

“whistle to keep your courage up” review of the 
recent article in Wilkes on “ Aids to Fast Rowing.w 
On the whole the criticism does justice to the 
article. Among the more striking of Pendragon’» 
remarks are Seeing that not only they bat the 
ways of using them are entirely American, the 
article must be accepted as decisive, especially as 
the writer is himself an oarsman  ̂of ability, and was 
one of the firs* to admit the use of sliders. Accord
ing to tide account we must depart from oar old be
lief that George Brown Invented the artificial sfide, 
as the Spirit states that “ the honour of inventing 
and introducing the sliding seat belongs te John C. 
Babcock, and to him alone.” Although Mr. Bib
cock has the credit of inventing the sliding seat, it 
is Mr. M. F. Davis, of Portland, Maine, who has 
brought it to its present perfection^-! mean its per
fection as known in the United States. Among a 
myriad of inventions and improvements, some 
patented, others only issued for private experiment, 
Mr. Davis’ stand out alone. Without him we might 
have been saved the tremendous blow so suddenly 
received by our aquatic prestige. Fame, always a 
curious commodity, seems as curious as ever when 
viewed by means of Mr. M. F. Davis. I dare say 
the majority of English rowing men have never 
heard his name, and yet not only is he the man who 
has brought or assisted in bringing rowing and 
sculling to its present perfection, but “ he is the 
most noteworthy oarsman of modern times.” Also 
what is as noteworthy as Mr. Davis’ oarsmanship is 
the addendum that he is “ an apothecary by profes
sion, a gentleman by birth and education, and a 
professional oarsman by inclination." “He is a very 
small man, but can beat any oarsman of his weight 
in the world, is the superior of any second class 
sculler, and probably better than half of those who 
claim to be in the front rank.” There’s for you ! 
What about Spencer and his challenge to row any 
man of his poundage ? Seeing what small chance 
we have of ever again winning an ordinary cham
pionship match, it might be as well to start an In
ternational Feather-weight Cup. and give Mr. Davie 
an opportunity of practically earning the notoriety 
he so much deserves. That he does deserve it will 
be allowed when we repeat mother sentence of the 
Spirit’» “ To Mr. Davis more than any other man
in the world is due the fact that to-day the cham
pionship of England is held in America, and that 
English new^mpers wonder and doubt if it will ever 
be brought back.” This, after Haitian's recent diffi
culties and disappointments, looks, coming as it 
does from gn srewhUe friend and blind admirer of 
Courtney’s, like adding insult to injury.

Intensely interesting is it to read of the gradual 
growth of the sliding seat and the development of 
the swivel rowlock, more especially as he who tells 
the story is in no way the mouthpiece of rumour, 
but was himself a party to the transaction. The 
Spirit is of opinion that we have not yet found out 
everything about the slider. An idea which has 
cropped up now and again ever since the fixed seat 
went out of use, and which has been referred to by 
me repeatedly—i. e , that in the days that are td 
come sliders will cease to be sliders, and will be 
wheelers running on miniature tramroads—is 
thoroughly endorsed by the best authorities in the 
States. What are known as ball-bearings among 
bicyclists are, in the opinion of Davis, Curtis and 
others, likely to assume prominence as soon as any
one able to solve the little difficulties that now 
stand in the way comes to the front Mr. Davie 
was the first to perfect a practicable swinging row- 
lock, without which the slider is of little use. We 
never knew what the slider was worth practically 
till eight or nine months ago. As soon as we d*d, 
away went our conceited conservatism, and the 
swinging (or swivel) rowlock became a part of our 
aquatic economy. The abolition of coxswains is still 
another Americanism, and as Mr. Davis is still hard 
ai work, and as ail authorities admit that steering 
gear is is still in its infancy, there is doubtless 
many another suprise in store for us. We in Eng
land do not seem to have a look in with the Yankee 
either on the water or in the workshop. Since toe 
remote days when the rudimentary iron rigger was 
first used by Clasper, we have opposed rather than 
encouraged progress at boat-building Perhaps 
some good reason may after all be found for our 
position. Rowing is rowing ; and as matters am 
drifting and invention follows invention, we shall 
soon have a difficulty in discovering how much of a 
man's reputation is due to athletic ability and /how 
much to the still of the engineer.

In the very article which gives the text for these 
few eureory observations, we are told that while 
Americans consider themselves fertunate in having 
a mm like Hanlan to represent them, he in turn 
must think himself lucky to have the advantage of 
the inventor’s still and ability. These are not the 
exact words, but represent the spirit ef a fairly ex
haustive argument Stay ; here is a sentence which 
is exactly to the point “ Hanlan Is a great oars
man, but with the boat and sculls that Josh Ward - 
used twenty years ago he peuld not win the junior 
•culls in » second-class amateur regatta.” Such an 
admission as this must fall as a damper on those 
who have been rejoicing over Hanlan asa repreeeo- 
tative of unassisted American skill and physique, 
and throws us back again te the queeti * so often 
repeated. What have all these changes to do with 
athletics or watermanship properly understood f 
Another and an even greater consideration arises. 
Where is all this artificiality to end 7 Oat ooaetoe 
are still hard at work planning and designing. They 
have a new ear, a new rowlock, and a new rigger, 
each of which promises a decided advantage to Ms 
users. These three improvements are legitimate 
enough, but I doubt if the same ean be said of n 
proposed wooden “mil,” which is to entirely obvi
ate the effects of a cross wind, and to make off
handed labour another relic of bygone days, 
be it from me to oppose anything in the i 
provement, but I am certainly puzzled 
these mechanical appliances are all correct, i 
bellows arrangement with pumping valves, w 
it wis thought Hanlan used, was regarded as unfair.
I have been informed by several gentlemen who 
have made either steam propulsion or the speediest'' 
styles at yacht building their special study, that 
the water-beDows as described in the Referee would 
add SS per cent, of speed to a sculling host. Where 
are we to stop? We appear Just now to be I» 
danger of going so bur that a natural revulsion win 
of necessity follow. Then matches nditch 
no gambling interest, and ai 
test power and pace on the part of the s
oarsmen, as from • ____
the side of the boat-builders, will have te be sW 
on fixed seats in old-fashioned beats, turlggei l 
without one of the latest Improvements.

THE MOTHER LAND.
Our Weekly Cable Letter 

from London.

LIBERALISM AMD HOME BOLE

The Great Political Battle at 
Liverpool

Tie ul the Irish Oewttem,
tH MU IO TO MAH.]

New Yoke Herald Bureau, i 
London, Jen. 31. J

PubÛo interest is At present sbiorbed 
completely in pohtioal questions attending 
the opening of Parliament on Thursday 
next. The Liverpool, election to fill the 
vacancy oanaad by the death of Mr. John 
Torr is of special importance, as reflecting 
the opinions of the second great city in 
England on the question of confidence in 
the present Government. Lord Ramsay, 
the Liberal candidate, began the canvas by 
declining to commit himself on the Irish 
question, but the Home Rulers deter
mined to abstain from supporting him un
less he pledged himself to support the reso
lution of inquiry into the condition of 1rs- 
land. Lord Ramsay consented, and the 
London Home Rule Committee yesterday 
passed a resolution commending his Lord
ship for his support ef the Irish. Conser
vatives attack Lord Rsniiay, saying that 
he is apparently willing to vote for the dis
integration of the Empire. The Conserva
tives are nevertheless confident of obtain
ing a victory at Liverpool Previous elec
tions showing a Conservative ma- 
jerity, a Liberal victory would mean 
the certain downfall of the Gov
ernment. Justin MacCarthy delivered 
a brilliant speech at Liverpool 
pledging that the Home Rulers would 
support Lord Ramsay. The Home Rule 
vote, it may be added, is estimated at 10,. 
000, and this may gain the Liberals the 
victory. The latter have also the vote of 
the temperance organisations, besides 
Lord Derby’s local influence. The Con
servatives are equally confident that the 
•bargain with the Home Rulers will alienate 
many Liberals, and that their man, Mr. 
Whitely, is a man of great local popular
ity. The newspapers are filled with 
speeches of Conservatives and Liberals. 
"These may be considered the skirmishing 
•fire preceding the final struggle in Parlia
ment.

The Liberals denounce the Government 
for ruining England, while the Conserva
tives are loud in their praise of the Gov
ernment as preserving the peace of Europe, 
and vindicating the glories of the anti- 
Napoleonic days. It is generally believed 
that Lord Beaoonsfield will endeavour to 
take the winds ont of the Liberal sails by 
proposing a scheme of relief for Ireland at 
the opening of she session, repeating former 
manœuvres in giving a Reform bill much 
more comprehensive in its- character 
imagined by Liberals. This intention has 
been talked about for some time, the pa
pers some time ego saving that the Prime 
Minister, the Duke of Marlborough, Mr. 
Lowther, and Lord Cairns had agreed 
upon a legislative settlement ef the Irish 
land question, which would leave the Lib
erals, even if they eventually came into 
power, nothing to do. The Irish members 
intend that Ireland shall be the first sub
ject of discussion when Parliament opens. 
They have resolved to offer an amendment 
to the Queen’s speech, demanding that 
Irish questions shall take the precedence 
of all others.

Much anxiety is felt in reference to Lord 
Lytgon's New Year’s speech about Afghan
istan, especially regarding the intimation 
ef a continuance of the war before Eng
land sheathes her sword. This is regarded 
to presage an extended "»»"r»ig" m Ai

ment for its persistent course in attacking 
weak natives with armies and week people 
with alcohol. This he stigmatised as the 
Beaoonsfield gin end gunpowder policy.

The Pall Mall Gazette has a strong 
article entitled " English parties «d Irish 
revolution,” in which it is said that the 
country has the right to demand, on the 
meeting of Parliament, that the political 
parties represented in the House of Com
mons shall be forced to declare through 
their leaders their relation to Mr. Parnell 
and his agitation. It cannot be questioned 
that the movement he leads has now as
sumed proportions of public danger. His 
enterprise is daily growing more dangerous, 
and it is accompanied by systematic resist
ance to law, and is earned on by appeals to 
a foreign country, thought by him to be 
hostile to the British Empire, and the ob
ject of which is nothing else than a revo
lutionary transformation of society by the 
destruction of one of the accepted forms on 
which society is baaed.

Commander Cheyne’s Arctic balloon ex
pedition continues to be disputed. At a 
recent meeting held at the Mansion House, 
a resolution was passed urging that it is 
incumbent on the British nation to plant 
the Union Jack at the North Pole. But 
Commander Cheyne has not much chance 
of finding such subscriptions, for the pre
sent, at least not until the present Irish 
distress has been met and conquered.

The Daily Telegraph proposes a solution 
of the ominou Afghan question, by mak
ing the Nisikm, of Hyderabad, the ruler, 
and annexing the Dominions of the ex- 
Ameer Yakoob to the Indian Empire. 
The King of Dahomey has excused himself 
from the payment of hie fine fixed upon 
him on the settlement of the Ashantee 
campaign, and a new war is thought quite

The PaU Mall Gazette says that the 
Duchess of Marlborough, presiding at 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Relief Fond, said " It appears that
even oh "z ^ — UÊÈÊ
cannot 
tiens,
who slendered our most gracious Queen, 
and dared to say that her Majesty’s purse 
was closed, while her people were starving, 
should give utterance to unjust assertions 

-about me to the effect that the Government 
suggested my effort, meaning, I suppose, 
that his Grace and the Chief Secretary 
sheltered themselves behind the ladies of 
Ireland. He also stated that our relief 
was only given to rent-paying tenants, 
whereas no distinction of any sort has been 
attempted. We strive to relieve all alike. 
I should not allude to this, but fear, as Mr. 
Bourke remarked, it has affected our re
ceipts, though not, I hope, to any great ex
tent. Nothing strikes foreign nations with 
more admiration than the gem 
British.”

The Lord Mayor of Dublin writes to the 
effect that the English people fall to 
realize the gravity of the Irish crisis, and 
that except prompt assistance be forth
coming, tens of thousands of Irish people 
must surely die of starvation. He com
plains that England has contributed less 
to the Mansion House fund than Mel
bourne. There is in fact a general com
plaint respecting the pancity ef English 
subscriptions. It is believed that this is 
occasioned by the serions disturbances 
that have occurred in Ireland, and the agi
tation set on foot by Mr. Parnell. Lord 
Godolphin Osborne reports that the dis
tress is vastly under-rated. It is unfor
tunate that quarrels have arisen in the 
management of the different Irish relief 
funds, and it is hoped that the Govern
ment will devise sbme method of oonoan- 

the varions charities under one 
head. The Baroness . Bnrdett- 

haa sent £5,000 to Ireland by the 
hands of a special agent to insure the pro
per distribution of her munificent contri
bution.

The weather this week has been very 
trying. For three days a fog of unusual 
density hung over London, during which 
time we had only six hours of sunshine, 
and this only apparently that ne may feel 
the more how much better you are off for 
this commodity in New York. At least,

the panses report that yon have had a 
wonderful winter. In each gloom as we 
have passed, no wonder Grattan Guinness 
oonld prophesy that the end el the world 
should be shortly expected. Less wonder, 
that sons people should believe it. Speak
ing of the fog, indeed, I am compelled to 
include the notice of a theatrical perform
ance, which the audienoe was unable to 
enjoy because of it. On Thursday night, 
Mr. Rosa announced a postponement of 
"Lohengrin,” and gave m its piece Sir 
Julius Bensdiot's " lily of KiUamey," 
with Miss Gaylord in the chief rib 
The performance took place, although the 
audience had considerable difficulty In 
reaching the theatre at all, and when once 
inside, they found that the stage was all 
bat invisible. J. L. Toole has reappeared 
at the Folly theatre as Paul Pry. Hemet 
with a tremendous ovation. Irving is 
about to give a banquet in commemoration 
of the hundredth night of the " Merchant 
61 Venice,” in which he impersonates 
Shylock so marvellously well. A fancy 
drees ball was given at the Mansion House 
on Thursday ia spite of the fog. Von 
Billow is giving selections at St. James’ 
Hall. Banana’s comedy, “ Ourselves,” 
ia reported a comparative failure.

Chief Electrician Preeoe delivered the 
inaugural address as the President of the 
Electricians' Society. Summarising the 
results of electrical science, he remarked 
that 97,000 miles of submarine cable are 
now in working order. He defended 
the Government against the charge 
of neglecting the interests of elec
tric telegraphy, and congratulates it 
on the increased telegraphic facilities now 
afforded the publie, as well as on the suc
cessful application of the quadruplex sys
tem and automatic apparatus. He also 
hoped for favourable results from the 
electric light, commending especially the 
Brush machine as the most advanced sys
tem. On the other hand, the Daily Newt 
censures the Government telegraph seri
ously for limiting the scope of ingenuity 
and invention, and depriving the people 
of the benefits of the sixpenny telegram.

Of religions matters, it may be mid that 
Cardinal Manning delivered an address 
congratulating his oo-religionists upon the 
improved sentiments entertained by Eng
lish Protestants of the present day to
wards Roman Catholics. The Tablet pub
lishes rumours of the apparition of the 
Saviour, of the Blessed Virgin and St, John 
in the chapel of the village of Knock, in 
the County Mayo, Ireland, and mentions 
oases of the sick having been miraculously 
cured there. People have recently been 
so fully occupied with discussion of the 
Jessop ghost story that they are hardly 
startled at the announcement. His Holi
ness Leo XtIL sends a pyx to the deee- 
ersisd church of St. Peter on Saffron Hill, 
as an expiation for the recent sacrilege 
committed in firing at the officiating priest. 
The revisers of the Bible met in session 
on the 27th at the Jerusalem Chamber. 
Gratton Guinness prophesies that the end of 
the world may be expected shortly. Fraser 
Ray is publishing a notable series of 
articles In Good Word* on the founders of 
New England, thereby interesting a large 
class of religious readers. At St. Paul’s 
church the anniversary of the feast and 
conversion of St. Paul will be celebrated 
with due solemnity, and s musical service 
carried out by a chorus of 350 persons. A 
despatch from Rome announces that the 
congregation of the Inde has issued 
a decree, placing a number of works en 
the Index Bxpurgatoriui. The most im
portant of these are “ The Religion of the 
Future,” by Count Terenzio Mamiani, and 
" A Critical Essay on the Revelations," by 
Jonathan Heverley, of Charleston, 8. C., 
which is included by Count Mamiani in an 
appendix to his own work.

The Lancet denounces the Government 
tor violating the Civil Service rules respeot- 

5 the appointment of Registrar-General. 
The Timet speaks of a general revival at 

trade in England, and does not announce a 
life of Mr. Delane, the late editor of the 
" Thunderer.”

The diving operations in the Frith of 
Tay have been shopped. The papers still

Old a story as it is, it may interest you 
to know that the Suez canal is temporarily 
blocked, and the continental journals fol
low M. de Leesepe’ footsteps ia the Isthmus 
with a certain Interest.

Minister Lowell is expected in London 
shortly.

The emigration returns show a large in
crease of departures from Liverpool during 
the past year.

Lord Salisbury continues on well.
Preparations, it may be added, are beu 

made for the great volunteer review whii 
is to be held at Easter. This is possibly 
England's response to Germany for her in
creased army.

THE CAY CAPITAL
Topics of the Hoar in Giddy 

Paris.

3

GREECE AND TURKEY.
A Congress ef the Powers te he Belt te 

kettle the Frontier «nee Non.
Losses, Feb. 4.

It Is understood as s result of the sonununica- 
tiooe upon the subject, which have been for some 
time quietly peering between the Tarions signatory 
powers to the Treety of Berlin, that s congrees of 
the Powers will be tummoned to settle the Greek 
frontier question. It is farther affirmed, by persons 
who claim to be in the secrete of the movement, 
that these Greek politicians who ere clamouring for 
each e pertitioo of the Greek-Tarkieh Provinces as 
will throw under the control of the Greek Govern
ment considerable portions of territory now chiefly 
populated by Turks, are to be grevlonsly disap
pointed In their expectation, end if the Greek boots 
of settlement already presented to the Porte hkd 
demanded something lees then it does, aa arrange
ment might have been made more favourable to 
Greece than she is likely to obtain from the decision 
of the proposed Congress.

i generosity of the

WILL THERE BE WAR?

increase ef the German Array.
London, Feb. 4.

A Berlin despatch says the German Gov. 
eminent has levied a defence tax upon til 
persons exempted by the law from military 
duty. This measure is received by the 
people generally, and especially by those 
whom it most concerns, with manifest 
disapprobation, and in circles not 
connected with the Government is 
stigmatised as unfair and oppressive. The 
Government has also decided not to resume 
the sales of silver, whioh has been sold aa 
bullion since its demonetization, and also 
has stopped coining gold. It is understood 
that this is in the direction of the remone
tization of silver and the adjustment ef the 
currency to the needs of a prospective 
war.

It is asserted in Paris that several Ger
man subjects employed in the Temple and 
Antoine quarters, in Paris, have been 
summoned back to Germany and have left 
Paris.

Count von Moltke, Chief Marshal of the 
German Empire, in reply to a correspon
dent, who requested him to use his influ
ence with the Emperor for a reduction of 
the army, writes:—“The power of the 
Emperor cannot impress til nations with 
the conviction that even a victorious war 
is a national misfortune. That conviction 
ean only be the result of the moral .dues- 
tion of nations, the fruit of whioh we shall 
neither of ns live to see.”

The Journal de St. Petersburg doss not 
consider the German army bill implies de
parture from a peaceful policy. The Mos
cow Omette and Novae Vnmya think the 
bill is exclusively directed against France. 
The Gazette de St. Petersburg believes Ros
sis alene is menaced, while the Gold* holds 
Poland is the bone of contention.

■sMtr Will tat
ft tew years ago “ August Flower ” was 

discovered to be a certain core for Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint. A few thin 
Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
how easily and quickly they had been cured 
by its use. The great merits of Grmen’8 
August Flows* became heralded through 
the country by one sufferer and another, 
until without advertising, its sale became 
immense. Druggists in every town in the 
Canadas and United States are selling it. 
No person suffering from Soar Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Costiveness, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Indigestion, Low Spirits, to., 
ean take three eoees without relief. Go to 
year Druggist and get » bottle for 76 oents, 
and try1 It Sample bottles 10 cents, 388

REFORMS IM THE ARMY.
Tk« Pnpwet Increase ef demany’i 

lititsry Resources.

[»T SABS «0 TBS HAUL]
N, Y. Herald Bureau, 1 

Paris, Jan. 31. (
The oeld weather is returning. There 

was a raw nipping air this morning, oiro- 
ling round the corners of the squares, and 
driving the busy life of the Boulevards into 
■belter behind the windows of elnbe end 
cafés. Blocks of toe are again float
ing down the Seine. Beggars ore 
taking refuge from the storm in 
churches, galleries, and public build- 
inga. The skaters are out in the Boise, 
end the rink is crowded to exoees. Tele
grams come hourly from Switsèrlsnd, 
bringing news of weather even more in
tense. Lake Zurich is entirely frosen over 
for the fourth time in the oentury, and the 
skating is perfect as far as Rapperschwyl. 
The Avoo is a mass of thick ioe from 
Geneva to Gateses, and so are the three 
sister lakes of Nenohatel, Btoune and 
Mora6. Here in Paris there is a great de
mand for the reopening of the chauffoirt 
publics. Snow has given plaoe to verglas, the 
second time in a fortnight, and the discom
fort of the streets jias rarely been equalled 
since the famous réveillon of 1873, when 
the male frequenters of theatres crawled 
home on hands and feet, end the ladies 
bivouacked for the night in the porticos.

As the weather grows daily odder, the 
polities! debates increase in warmth end 
animation. The tone of the past week 
has been decidedly martial, and “ the 
of the hour ’’ is Gen. Farrfl, the Minister 
of War. Five new Generals of Division 
have been appointed, and eleven Generals 
of brigade. The staff has been reorganised 
on the principle that brains shall hence
forth tell. It is to be more of a train
ing school for young officers, who are to 
be brought into direct contact with the 
details of practical service. Promotion is 
to be effected by a mixed system of 

loirity, subject te election. Army ohep- 
lanoiee are to be abolished. The Legion 
of Honour is to be more sparingly con
ferred. It is safe to say that at no time 
since the Empire has so much excitement 
reigned at the War Office.

Quaintly enough, the streets wear a 
military look. The wooden soldiers in the 
toy shops, whether Zouaves, Uhlans or 
Cosaques, are in extraordinary demand. 
The military picture» of Détaillé and de 
Neuville command unusual prices. The 
theatres vie with each other in re
presenting scenes of war, the Re
naissance end its Voltigeurs matching 
the Folies and its Grenadiers, and M. 
Clareti surpassing them both with his 
Cninaaiers of the Consulate at the Châ
telet. Every fashion has its turn in Paris, 
and, perhaps, this new erase to based on 
no very deep foundations. Students of 
contemporary politics like to think other
wise, and find even in the toyshops, the 
'ms of a military renaissance.

There is in It this much of certainty, the 
absorbing event upon the continent to the 
proposed enlargement of the German 
army. A variety of rumours are afloat 
.concerning this measure. The Austrian 
journals unanimously agree that it is in
tended as a menace to France. The Rus
sian organs sfieot to believe that an attack 
upon Poland is proposed. Prudent people 
incline to discredit all stories of this kind 
as inspired directly by the stock market. 
The Liberie has a temperate article this 
morning, viewing Germany as a camp, 
bristling with cannon, as a power reigning 
by force, and relying en force for its 
prestige. La France is content to urge in 
a quiet and sardonic way that the French 
army should be better organized. The 
Radical newspapers, and among them the 
new Journal de la République, congratulate 
the country on the fact that the time has 
mused when the habitual rudeness of 
Prince Bismarck oonld create any com
motion. In a word the general temper of 
French sentiment is indifferent to the 
movement in Germany, and it to univer
sally believed that Bismarck Is making 
ostentations preparations with a view <3 
frightening his neighbours, rather than 
meditating any scheme of actual warfare.

Of German public opinion, it would be 
hard to say the same. Herr Fnchter and 
Dr Heilberg head a strong opposition, who 
regard the measure with positive dis
favour. They remark that Austria is pro
longing to ten years the term of military 
service, purely as a consequence of her 
alliance with Germany. They wait 
with anxiety for the next develop
ment, and at the same time refuse to 
admit that any great uneasiness is felt. 
The Kolniche Zeiiung explains that a strong 
army is a necessary corollary to the disso
lution of the alliance ef the three northern 
Powers. The Qolot recommends concilia
tion. Poland is viewed as an todiepeneihle 
element of Rossi en strength, and Germany 
is strengthening her forts along the Vistula 
as well as in Alsaoe and Lorraine. Then, 
too, Von Moltke’» totter is to be consider
ed. “ War/* he says, “ can only oe 
with centuries of education and develop
ment, and the burdens imposed on Germany 
are necessary to the stability of her Em
pire. But these burdens ere eot merely 
military.”

It WAS not wholly to discuss the army 
bill that Prince Bismarck and the Crown 
Prince held their interview on Thursday. 
It was not simply with an eye to her fron
tiers that Germany is watching the debates 
between Austria and Italy, and aa Austria 
demands guarantees from the Court of Rome 
against the Panels vist movement, is send
ing the Crown Prince to effect an amicable 
understanding. Nor oan any consider
ation of foreign polities be weighed 
against the bitter controversy whioh ia ex
pected at Berlin on the Church question, 
end far the sake of whioh the Chancellor 
is onoe more courting the Liberals. In
deed, France 1» fearfully conscious that 
Germany’s hands ere already full, that her 
statesmen are At a loss to devise means of 
taxation for the proposed military increase, 
that she has for the present cessed to coin 
stiver, and that unless, the new petroleum 
wells in Hanover satisfy the expectations 
now formed of their capacity, the Empire 
will soon fall into great financial distress.

M. Mars Fournier’s historical and specta
cular drama hat been produced, after weeks 
of preparation, aP-the Ambigu Comique, 
The Ambigu has lately regamed its place 
in public favour. Long years of managerial 
stinginess under M. Billion, and of wretched 
melodramas presented to » generation 
whioh only knew as a tradition the genius 
of Le Maître, and the vigour of Melingue, 
had in an instant been counterbalanced by 
the. “Assommoir.” To replace that 
naturalistic drams, M. Chabrillat, 
the new director, had oounted on 
a patriotic play by MM. Erkmann-Oha- 
tnsn. The censorship speedily interposed. 
“ Alsace ” was held to be a disguised 
attack on Germany, and was peremptorily 
banned. “ Turenne ” took its plaoe. It 
is a drama of the military pageants and 
furies of the grand monarque. It is 
full of battle scenes, parades and military 
incidents, anji is In five sets and 
nhm tableaux. It failed utterly. The 
andienoe soon got tired of its highly spiced 

*nd its tedious delays. 
In the fifthtsbleau their patience was ex
hausted. They began to torn inoffensive 
speeches into ridicule. The tragic situa
tion was received with peals of laughter 
and despite the prodigious resources of the 
ekye, and the extraordinary splendour of 
the mite en scene, the play was pronounced 
an absolute failure,

M. Francisque Saroey, the distinguished 
ditto of Le Tempt, has turned waiter to’ 
hit well-beloved Oomedie Français. His 
pious pilgrimage in their company to Eng
land is forgotten, and he upbraids them

this week in his F.uiUrton mors in sorrow 
than to anger. He declares they have 
adopted » purely commercial policy, and 
areraorifiolng art to money, that they are 
neglecting the classical repertory to catch 
ths_ popular, applause, and that they arc 
giving inordinate attention to Bosnia ap
pointments and costumes. The recently 
published earnings of the Oomedie, whioh 
are far to exoees of previous years, have 
furnished M. Saroey with a text lot his 
homily, He even goes so far as to warn 
the Sooiete that a persistence to their pre
sent policy will result to the withdrawal 
of the State subvention. There Is a 
rumour that Coqoeltoeine has withdrawn 
from the company.

The Vaudeville is actively preparing M.. 
Pierre Elsear’s adaptation of Alphonse 
Daudiet’s novel, “1* Nabab,” of whioh 
muoh is expected. The Palais Royal, 
vfhioh has been nnuenslly doll of tots, has 
revived “Les Demoiselles .de Mon tier- 
moil,” a posthumous comedy by Theodore 
Barriers. Mdlle. Jennie Howe has made 
her debut at the Opera as Rachel in 
Hatovy’e “Ls Juive,” and, though slight
ly nervous, crested a highly favour
able impression. “Jean de Nivelle,” 
words by Edward Gondinet, music by 
Las Delibes, is to rehearsal at 
the Opera Comique. The Palais Royal is 
preparing “Ls Corbeille de Nooe,” by 
Bennequin and Bocage. The Bouffa Par
in'eues is playing Leoocq’s first operetta, 
"Fleur Do The.” The Fantaisies rehearses 
the comic opera “Girouette,” by Goodes, 
and a band of Spanish musicians, true 
Andalusians and veritable "manolss, are 
drawing all Paris to a little theatre known 
as the Athenmnm, and are making the 
Rue des Martyrs merry with the music of 
oaetineta and guitars.

Literary interest is now centered to the 
Academy. The Duke D’Audriffret Pas
?nier will cross the pont dee arts on 

'ebrnary 17th, and take his hereditary 
•eat among the “ Immortals.” M. Lebtohe 
to contesting another seat with M. Labou- 
toys. The politicians favour Lsboulsye, 
the litersteurs side with Lebtohe. The 
Spanish academy has nominated the King 
of Portugal to a fellowship to consideration 
of his translation of “ Hamlet.” M. Routier 
has written to deny to .emphatic language 
that Napoleon IIL ever received money from 
Louis Philippe. Rosa Bonheur, the artist, 
has received the Leopold cross from the 
King of the Belgians, who has never be
fore conferred the distinction on a lady. 
Wagner is reported to be improving in 
health and to be, making and receiving 
calls.

The Pope is again indisposed, and was 
unable at hi» last public andienoe to com
plete the task of reception. . By his direc
tion, the Architect Veepigeani has invited 
the Italian Government to concur in re
storing the apse of St. Peter’s. February 
7th, the anniversary of the death of Pins 
IX-, will be observed with great splendour 
at tiie Vatican, and on the 20th, the anni
versary of Pope Leo’s elevation to the 

itifioate, presents will be brought to 
me by pilgrims from every country to 

the world.
All the notabilities of Paris are making 

ready for the great bell whioh is to be 
given at the Elyses daring the coming 
week. President Grevy has issued seven 
thousand invitations, ooupled with the 
strange request that every statesman 
should indicate the number of his family. 
The Prinoe of Wales will be there. Lord 
Lyons also announces a ball at the British 
Embassy, and there are to be good fes
tivities at Berlin, the Crown Prince’s eldest 
•on having just attained his majority. 
The results of the musical fete are pub
lished, end prove the affair to have been a 
great financial euooees. Ismail Praha, the 
ex Khedive of Egypt, is expected next 
week, and his harem of dark-eyed beauties 
with their gossamer veils and inevitable 
black guardians are awaited vpth muoh 
curiosity. The clubs are vigorously de
bating the action- of the Belgian Govern
ment in laying severe penalties on duellists 
The Mirlitons have begun their winter 
series of private theatricals. The Cercle 
de 1» Rue Votoey has opened its picture 
gaHary.

Despatches from the Mediterranean an
nounce a brilliant season at Nice, Cannes, 
and Monaco. The Monte Carlo pigeon 
shooting has been very exceptionally good, 
Count Esterhszy having surpassed himself, 
and several new men having been revealed 
among the younger English shots. ▲ new 
four-act comedy was performed during the 
week. It is called " Les Deltas Da Cour
rier," and is written by a M. Detoheye, a 
middle-aged physician, hungry for dra
matic honours. It ii pretentious in style, 
absurd to situation, and was speedily 
laughed off the elate.

Frepeee* Treaty wllk France.
Montreal, Jan. 81.—At the temperance 

meeting tost night, presided over by the 
Bishop of Montreal, Sir Leonard Tilley, in 
the coarse of his speech said :—“ Two or 
three days ago e paper referred to Sir 
Alexander Galt and myself as being likely 
to be here to-night, and that after we had 
spoken on temperance subjects, I would 
send Sir Alexander Galt to France to 
nsgotiffie a treaty, one of the stipulations 
being that we should have brandy at 
a lower price than before, end then we 
would negotiate with France to have cheap 
wine and cheap brandy, and then if my 
friend goes to the West Indies on a treaty, 
part of his mission will be nun, cheep 
nun. Now, I am bound to give you a 
few secrete of state that are not yet known 
Perhaps members may complain, hut era 3 
my honourable friend dees not know A 
yet. I may say that the totter I gave 8L- 
Alexander Galt whan I was leaving Lon- 
dBn said that, with reference to brandy, 
tilers was to ne no reduction of the duty 
— (applause)—and it will be before the 
House next session, He hasn’t gone to 
the West Indies yet, but when he goes, he 
will have the same instructions. If there 
was any question about admitting the 
mild description of wines, it must have 
been removed by Canon Baldwin’s address. 
It is true that it was a part of our princi
ple that the French wines should be ad
mitted et a lower rate of duty, but it was 
on the condition that the French should 
admit our vessels.”

THE ENGLISH «An.

Interesting Summary ef News.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
Recent concentrations of troops si 

material of war effected by Rossi» apt 
her western frontier do not appear to have 
oanaad muoh alarm either to North Ger
man military or financial circles. Prussian 
generals contemptuously deride the notion 
of a Russian raid into Bast oe West Plus- 
tie, or “the Dnohyand a well-known 
German military periodical, among the 
contributors to whioh are several members 
of tiie Groans Genemlateb, has taken the 
pains to explain to its readers what would 
be the results to Russia of a war against 
Germany within six weeks of the date at 
whioh the order for mobilization should be 
signed by the German Emperor. Among 
these results are the occupation of St. 
Petersburg end Moscow by German armies, 
which the writer does not conceive to be 
regarded as desirable by the Russian Gov
ernment ; wherefore he attaches no more 
importance to the “ massing» ” and “ dis
locations,” Jhe marchings and counter
marching», and so forth, that have been 
Indulged in of tote by some eight or 
nine Russian army corps then he would 
“ to the yelling» and drumming» of African 
savages, who think to frighten their ene
mies to death by making a hideous noise.” 
RostiU he observes, will certainly not 
terrify either Germany or Austria by dis
playing “ olumsy aoonmulatione" of badly 
armed and worse drilled men to her West
ern provinces. At the same time, the 
leading finanoiai sheet of Berlin points out 
that the last war has added sixty millions 
of roubles per annum to Russia's budget 
for interest upon new loans alone. It is 
expected that the amount set down to the 
budget of 1880 tor payment of interest 
upon the Imperial State debt, will be one 
hnedred ana seventy millions of roubles, 
thirty millions more than ' to 1878. That 
Russia should dream of attempting to 
fight Germany under these circumstances 
is regarded es altogether out of the ques
tion upon tiie Berlin Bourse.

FIRMS AND THEIR BMFLOTEES,
The old firm of builders, Messrs. Wm. 

Lawrence à Sens, of Pitfield Wharf, 
Waterloo Bridge, and Bread street, Lon
don, whioh was founded' to 1813; and of 
which the surviving partners were Mr. 
Alderman W. Lawrence, Sir James C. 
Lawrence, Bart., M. P-, and Mr. Edwin 
Lawrence, ceased to exist on Deo. 31st, 
1879. The retirement of the partners was 
marked by a noteworthy act of generosity. 
The whole of the business wee handed over 
by them to some of their principal clerks 
end managers, who had served faithfully 
for a tong period. The sum of £30,000 
was also placed at their disposal to enable 
them te carry on trade on tee most advan
tageous terms. The artisans who had 
bees employed by the tote firm for ten 
years and upwards were each paid earns 
varying from £10 to £20, according to the 
number ef years’ service, and a few of the 
oldest workmen have been informed that, 
in addition to their £20, a pension will be 
granted them for the remainder of their 
Uvea, when they are pleased to demand it 
from the Brothers Lawrence. No interest 
of any kind is retained in the new firm by 
Its former owners.
“ THE RULER OF TEE QUEEN’S NAVRA.’

Mr, W. H. Smith, tne First Lord of the 
Admiralty, was the principal speaker on 
the 15th at the annual banquet of the Sut
ton Conservative Amoeiation. Acknow
ledging the toast of her Majesty’s Minis
ters, the right hon. gentleman remarked 
that the policy of the Government to the 
East had been a policy whioh had the sup
port of the nation. He maintained that 
that policy had not been provocative or 

. hut, being essentially firm, had 
tended to avert the perils of international 
conflict. The Government had no hos
tility to Russia ; they desired only relations 
of perfect amity with that Power, and 
there was no reason why we should not be 
at peaoe with her, if Russia remained on 
honest terms with us. As to Afghanistan, 
it was the desire of the Government to 
avoid annexation as far as possible, but 
certain poets most be held and, perhaps, 
slight deviations might have to he made 
from the terms of the Treaty of Gunda- 
mnek. Mr. Ssiith finally alluded to the 
question of finance, ana replied to the 
criticisms contained in some recent liberal 
speeches on this subject.

GLADSTONE’S COUSIN OOIS FOR HIM.
Rev. J. B. Gladstone, vicar of St. 

Matthew’s, Wolverhampton, and cosato of 
the ex-Premier, speaking at a Conservative 
meeting to that town, Minded to the hon. 

itlemen, and said that the great cutter- 
of trees, to whom they might well 

say, “Woodmen, spare that tree," was 
once more flourishing his axe. He had 
said he did not preach confiscation, but if

killed or taken ptV'°ner. Major Clarke 
has sent the prisoners taken at Sekukuni’s 
town and to the Flgk^iag Koppie, to the 
number of several »SR ’irsd, to a vacant 
location, where they will .to settled under 
a friendly headman. Tfeây will be sup
plied with food by ns enV' they have 
been able to raise their own crops, for 
whioh tools will be provided at .onoe, and 
they will be allowed to ha 
the fist ground.”

ANNEXATIONS.
The London Daily Newt believes that 

the public have not yet been officially in
formed at the annexations to the British 
empire whioh have lately taken plaoe to 
Torres Straits, and adds “ With the 
■•notion of the Home Government, Ssibai, 
Talbot, Deliverance, and other islands 
have been annexed to Queensland. In 
toot, that colony has been provided withe 
new maritime boundary, which consider
ably extends its limit seawards. -Captain 
Pennafather, a naval officer, has been sent 
to Torres Straits, to the colonial schooner 
Pearl, to omise among the islands and vfeit 
the varions fishing stations ; at the same 
time, his instructions require him to per
form any special duty to which he may be 
ordered by the magistrate at Thursday 
Island. The excuse made for these annex
ations ia that the pearl fisheries in the 
Straits have attracted so large a popula
tion that.it has become impossible to pre
serve order among them, or t< 
bring them within the jurisdiction 
of British tow, unless the islands 
ere annexed. Nevertheless, it is desirable 
that the publie should realize the toot that 
although the acquisition of these islands 
does not directly increase our responsibili
ties to any large extent, yet the possession

■md he considered tiie article net unprêter, who^tt

Orfanmal Court, and so deprive him of the

was whether

gentlei 
down i

PARTIES IN FRANCE-
«caution of Moderate BepuMleau and 

Conservatives-
Loudon, Feb. <

A Paris despatch kfl the coalition of Moderate 
Republicans with Conservatives yesterday elected 
M. Leon Say to the Presidency of the Senate Finance 
Committee oser M. Calmons, Vice President of the 
Senate, the regular Republican candidate. On the 
Senate proceeding to elect » life Senator trie Count 
de Montelivet, recently deceased, the Extreme Left, 
whose torn It was to make the nomination, selected 
Dr. Paul Broca, an eminent anthropologist. M. 
Dnfanre, Republican life Senator, with twelve or 
fourteen followers, who have practically oeeend to 
belong to the Left Centre, and must henoeforth 
reek as a distinct group midway between the Left 
sad Right Centres, opposed M Broca on the ground 
of his Darwinian tendencies. They nominated M. 
Bertoland, the well-known advocate and Republi
can, bet opposed to the anti-Jeenlt clause of M. 
Ferry’s Education Bill. M. Broca received 116 and 
M. Bertoland lit; scattering, 11 M. Broca receiving 
three lea than an absolute majority, the election 
was postponed. More than a hundred Senators of 
the Right Centre supported Bertoland. It le mani
fest if the Dnfanre group gains a few accessions 
through alarm at the Radicalism of the Chamber of 
Deputise it will be able to bold the balance of power. 
Rejection of Clause 7 of the Education Bill Is now 
considered certain,

M. John Emile Lemotnne, the well-known jour 
naliet, has been elected » Senator.

A Paris despatch announces that the Senate has 
rejected two reactionary amendments to the educa
tional bill, but the votes were close, being 
14* to 1S6 end 147 to UR In » division In 
the chamber of Deputies on the question favouring 
political clubs, the minority consisted of 74 Con
servât! res end 106 members of the advanced end 
extreme Left This is an additional prodf that the 
Cabinet cannot roly upon the support of more then 
belt of the adranoed Left Eight Conservatives 
end 148 Republicans formed the majority.

, , g -J

At a forthcoming stile of autographs tit 
Frankfort a valuable signature is to be put 
np to the highest bidder —that of the 
Rothschild who was the founder of the 
family. It is dated 1804, and is at the 
bottom of a letter reproaching a Hessian 
Minister with not making Ms princely 
master discharge his debts. Old Roths- 
ohild lays down the creed of his hones as 
honour end pnnetuality—that is to say, to 
render'twenty shillings to the pound, and 
render it when it falls dee.

speaker said it was rather extraordinary to 
notice how frequently the right, hon. 
gentleman had either grown tired of a con
stituency or a constituency of him. In 
the old days of patronage he went to the 
pocket borough of Newark. Thence he 
proceeded to that ancient and illustrions 
seat of learning—his old University ef Ox
ford. In the course of time even that 
loved and loving University rejected him. 
From Oxford he went to his native county 
of South Lancashire, but his own country- 
men gradually grew weary of him, and he 
wee oast out of Lancashire. From Lan
cashire he went to Greenwich, hut there 
did not appear to he any very warm love 
between the representative and the con
stituency, and they next heard of him 
crossing the border and telling the electors 
there that if he was a born Englishman he 
waa » blood Scotchman. King Solomon 
had said, “ My son, feat thon the Lord 
and the King, and meddle not with them 
that are given to change."

THE VICTORY IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Sir Garnet Wolseley to an official des

patch respecting the capture of Sekukuni’s 
stronghold says ;—“ I believe that the 
lUOceM wljieh 6*S attended this little o»ffl- 
paign will confer liâtiüg benefit UpOn the 
Tran m»al by scouring peace to a district 
where neither life nor property has been 
safe for many years put. The destruction 
of Sekukuni’s stronghold and of his 
power, and the breaking np of the robber 
clans who looked np to him as their king, 
cannot toil to have a quieting effect upon 
the native mind generally to South Afnos, 
and will, I am sure, go tar towards settling 
all native difficulties to the Transvaal.”

Writing from headquarters, Pretoria, on 
the 12th nit., fclr Garnet soys :—

“ I have reports from the Zulu moon- 
tains np to the 7th toet. All is proceeding 
most satisfactorily. Mapashlale has paid 
the fine demanded witnin the time given to 
him, and has expressed his gratitude for 
the leniency shown towards him. Xlnka, 
Sekukuni’s eldest brother, Sebsri, hi» prin
cipal councillor, Mankopani, and ether im-

rortsnt head men have surrendered and 
rought to arms. They have bee» told 
that they will he allowed to retain their 

positions as head of kraals, that no native 
chief would be appointed in plaoe of Seku- 
kuni.bnt that each petty chief should be held 
directly responsible for hie acta and thorn 
of his people, that they most pay taxes to 
Government, that there must be no more 

[ling of men, and that dispute* must he 
ought to our commissioner of the district 

to be dealt with. They express complete 
submission and gratitude from being re- 
relieved from the chieftainship of Seku- 
knni. Sekukunihee stated that his two eldest 
sons and Umsoet were killed during the 
fight on the 28 th ultimo. Umsoet, a rene
gade Swaxi, next to Seknknni, wee the 
greatest disturber of the pesos to the 
Lydenbnrg district. His people are now 
coming to to Major Clarke. MapetMa, 
else a renegade Swazi, son of the late 
Swaxi king, was taken prisoner, after he 
had remained for four days in the Fighting 
Koppie. He was ans of Sekukuni’s worst 
advisers. It may now, therefore, be said 
that every oMef or headman of importance 
of Sekukuni’s followers has either been

(No. 2)
was avowedly passed for the purpose of 
rendering it unnecessary to extend the 
limits of the British dominions to the 
Pacific, providing, as it does, » simple and 
effective machinery for enforcing the laws 
of the realm agaimet British subjects, 
wherever they may reside ; but yet we 
find that to the present instance tiie policy 
approved by Parliament has been deliber
ately set aside. It remains to be seen 
whether there is a sufficient justification 
for the course whioh has been taken ; but 
it is manifest that before long we shall be 
urged to obtain a footing on the coast of 
New Guinea. Being now so near, we shall 
be pressed to take another stop to advance, 
and, indeed, the possession of these very 
islands will probably he one day made a 
pretext for annexing a portion of the main-

1 THE RUSSIAN BUDGET.
The Russian Budget for 1880 will be de

finitely drawn up within the next few 
days, and will show a balance between 
revenue and expenditure, the totals being 
to esoh case 666,006,600 roubles. It is 
ssmi-offioially stated that the receipts are 
calculated according to the normal average 
yield of the various sources of revenue, 
end notwithstanding that the expenditure, 
wMoh includes the interest on the new 
loans has increased by 38,000,000 roubles, 
they are sufficient to completely cover 
the outlay of the Items of increased ex-
Cditure. The payment of interest

the State debts, after reckoning 
the reductions effected by the redemption 
of the former loans required 15,000,000 
roubles more than last year, wMle the war 
and naval budgets are increased by 11,- 
000,000 roubles, and the estimates of the 
Ministry of the Interior by 2,000,000 
roubles, the last addition being attributed 
to the reinforcement ef the pouoe. On the 
other side the increase of revenue is pro
duced cMefly by the receipts ee account of 
excise, customs, forests and repayments by 
railway companies, it is computed that 
additional revenue from these sources will 
amount to about 30,006,000 roubles. A 
further increase of 7,000,900 roubles is ex
pected to aocrue in small amounts from 
miscellaneous items.

THE BREAD RIOTS IN IRELAND.
The London Times says:—“The diffi

culty of separating the evidence of reel dis
tress to Ireland from Me ingenious simula- 

i •bread riots’/to 
Cork. Cork ia a prosperous town, with an 
activa commercial and maritime popula
tion, and is as little likely to be reduced 
to the starvation level as Bristol or Hull. 
Yet such is the excitement of feeling and 
confusion of thought now prevailing to 
Ireland that riots got up by a set of idlers, 
with the object of despoiling some bakers 
and pastrycooks’ shops, are cited as proof 
that the country is suffering grievously, 
and that en \ insurrection of hunger ’ is at 
hand. The truth is that, according to the 
most impartial witnesses, the rioters in 
Cork have been drawn into the oity 
by the large employment and the high 
wages given by the corporation, and 
they have not been able to resist the 
temptation of applying to their own ease 
thé doctrines which Mr. Parnell had 
preached to th< peasantry with so muoh 
sntioeee. It is, indeed, evident that, if 
Mr. Parnell’s principles are to prevail, not 
only the landlords, but other creditors of 
•thepeople,’ will find their legal claims 
disputed by force. The scenes o! violence 
enacted lately to Connaught have no direct 
relation to the tenure of lai 
nothing more than paseio 
against that extremely disagreeable inci
dent of a civilized and law-abiding state of 
society, the obligation to pay debts in bad 
times. It Is acknowledged by the most 
ardent partisans of tenant-right, fixity of 
tenure, and so. forth, that neither Mr. 
Butt’s Land Bill nor any measure whioh 
oonld possibly he laid before Parliament 
would satisfy the present pretensions of the 
Irish peasantry. We trust that no 
will he deterred from giving a single 
penny for the relief of Irish distress 
by the mischievous disorders in Ireland, 
which are the direst and inevitable conse
quence of Mr. Parnell’s political teaching. 
The campaign of the peasants of Conne
mara against the prooesu servers is, in 
these days, ludicrously ont of date, légal 
proceedings may be delayed hr » tow 
weeks, sad heavy expentéi lor additional 
police may be hud upon the ratepayers of 
the district! to wMoh the riots occur, hut 
everybody knows that to the long ran the 
law ami lake ill wwie, A demonstra
tion against a process-server on the pic 
turesque shores of Looh Corrib has n< 
more chanoe of continuée lit defying the 
tow than one to Whitechapel or Oepti 
The enforcement of legal rights P® 
postponed for a few weeks, but the peas
ants will not profit greatly by putting off 
the day of settlement We believe that 
the controversies aroused by the present 
crisis to Ireland will show that the Irish 
landlords have not, ee the whole, been 
wanting to the qualities which an aristo
cratic proprietary ought to pue»ess.”

THE LONDON “ MBA ” LIBEL CASE.
The trial of Mr. Ledger, proprietor of 

the London Bra, on a charge of libelling a 
person named- Hodgson, or Stanley,'was 
brought to a conclusion to the Central 
Criminal Court, London, on the 13th. The 
case involved issues of great importance to 
the freedom of the press. The prosecutor, 
Mr. "Hodgson Stanley,” got np a fanoy 
ball at the Cannon-street Hotel, “ at the 
suggestion,” as he raid, although this was 
denied, “of a great number of ladies and 
gentlemen connected with the theatrical 
profession. ” The ball wm duly held, aad, 
on the admission of the prosecutor himself, 
was a very profitable speculation, but he 
did not hand over any portion of the 
proceeds to any theatrical institution. He 
denied that any members of the demi-monde 
ware present. He admitted in cross-ex
amine tion that he had sent tickets to 
“ Evans’s,” which were, however, to be 
sold only to men, and that he had given 
more then a hundred' free tickets to 
“ ladies connected with the theatrical pro
fession." He had formerly been known as 
Henry Don, and at Sittingbeurne on one 
occasion was given into custody at the rail
way station. He had announced a con
cert, and the money et the doors was 
token by himself. He then went to the 
railway .station, and was followed end 
given into custody by the husband 
of one of the augers A few days 
after the ball to the Cannon street 
hotel, the Bra, both to its oorrespeedenoe

deprive him of the 
in his own behalf, 

[eft by the Recorder to the jury
went ““Pained of■Sf0™ th« bounds of fair criticism or
Sr?' r3“e W fo"“d th,t did not, end 
petition 8” WM relee,ed tnm his'painful

CREMATION AT GOTHA,
The authorities of Goths, Germany, 

have made their report for the year 1879 
oa the subject of cremation. The first 
body submitted to this mode of disposal 
was treated on the 10th of December, 1878, 
sues then fifteen ethers have been simi
larly dealt with. The time required for 
the complete incineration of the bodies is 
about two hours on an average, and is re
garded »s » most satisfactory feet that not 
only has no complaint as te the result been 
made at Gotha, but that a number of other 
German towns are preparing to follow in 
its wake. The people whose remains were 
cremated cams from all parte of Germany, 

to Dresden, Hanover, Breslau, snd Lei naic being 
among the contributors, while even Vienna 
sent one subject. It is ngw thought likely 
that the operation will be considerably ex
tended m the Fatherland, particularly «e 
the objections urged against it have all 
been proved groundless, end as little super- 
stition ns to the superior advantages of 
burial remains. It is hoped by the pro
moters of the scheme that in process of 
time the prejudices whioh prevent the 
introduction of cremation into England 
will subside, and that this new method of 
“ putting the the dead out of sight” will 
be adopted to a land where some better 
method of disposal than interment wader 
ground is, in their opinion, urgently re
quired.

ITEMS.
An anecdote is going the round of diplo

matie circles whioh ought to be true, it is 
so well invented, as the Italians say. At 
the last official reception given by the Bm- 
peror William at Berlin, the scabbard 
dropped from his sword and left the Made 
naked at his side. “ You see, gentlemen, ” 
raid bis Majesty, smiling, “it is not I who 
unsheathe the sword, the scabbard de
taches itself of its own accord.”

According to tits Printers Register, there 
are now 153 daily newspapers published in 
the United Kingdom, viz., 18 in London, 
94 in the Provinces, 3 in Wales, 21 to 
Scotland, 16 in Ireland, and 1 in Jersey ; 
78 are issued in the morning and 75 to the 
evening ; 70 are published at Id, 69 at $d, 
and the remainder (14) at prices varying 
*---- .Hd t? 3d. In politics, 65 are re-from __
turned as Liberal, 42 as Conservative, and 
46 as independent or neutral.

An episode of rather a singular charac
ter was witnessed recently at Exeter Hall, 
where the varions employés of the London 
theatres, such as scene-shifters, flymen, 
propertymen, snd others, had been invited 
to tea by several Christian ladies and gen
tlemen. The arrangements were under 
the direction of Mr. W. Forbes, who has 
taken an active part in the reclamation of 
people employed at the theatres. The 
guests arrived in greeter numbers than 
was expected, and about 200 remained out 
in the cold. After the tables were re
moved, and preparations made for holding 
a religions service, there was » stampede 
of some 200 of those who had feasted—a 
proceeding which the occupants, of the 
platform viewed with evident pain, and 
whioh drew from Mr. Forbes the remark 
that next time admission should be strictly 
by ticket-

THE PLAY OVER.

Mm the Majority.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 29.—In the Senate 

seven Fusion Senators, who were cordially 
received, took their seat*. In the House 
twenty-two Fnsionists took their irate. 
The Finance Committee began to-day an 
examination of the Treasurer’s accounts. 
The present State Treasurer White will 
oppose no obstacles, but will turn over his 
hooks and accounts to the new Treasurer 
Holbrook immediately upon his beisg 
qualified. The military will break camp 
to morrow, and the State House wUl then 
be without any polios force whatever. 
Several additional Fnsionists are expected 
to take seats to the Legislature to-morrow. 
Everbody seems willing to accept the 
situation, and absolute quiet is restored.

A dinner in honour of Boras, at which 
no Scotchmen were present, is a novelty. 
Such an entertainment, however, was held 
at Delmonioo’s, to New York, on Wednes
day evening. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
Mayor Cooper, David Dudley Field, and 
other notabilities were present.

Railroad construction was carried .on in 
the United States, during 1879, to a 
greater extent than during any interven
ing year since 1872. The number of miles 
laid down was 4,606, as against 2,694 the 
year previous. The West and North- 
West witnessed the greatest activity in 
this direction, 611 miles being buüt in 
Kansas, 508 in lows, 452 in Minnesota, 
and 327 in Nebraska. The broad-gangs 
mileage was 3,724 miles, and the narrow- 
gauge 888 miles.

The Natal Mercury reports an amusing 
arrest A Kafir was walking np the street 
carrying a very large fish, when an intelli
gent member of the force, knowing that 
the native* do not fish, suspected that 
something was wrong, and questioned him 
aa to where he got it from, The Kefir, 
not giving a satisfactory explanation, was 
asked to go to the polios station, where 
the constable took possession of the fish, 
and loud the neck of a bottle sticking ont 
of its month. On pulling the bottle ont, 
he found it contained ram, and the artful 
Kafir was detained for being illegally to 
the possession of liquor.

The question is raised as to whether 
Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan have any ex- 
elusive title to their new play “The Pirates 
of Pensnoe.” Some enterprising Am#* 
•can manager* wilh to pirate the ‘ Pirates,” 
and contend that as no copyright has been 
taken out i* America the production of the 
oieoe renders it publie property. He 
New York Herald states that the statutory 
copyright tow z dots h»t Apply, P**» 
never having beSS published and b6 ID 
tempt having been made to copyright ft/
So long, however, as the piece is kept to 
manuscript, the authors have rights under 
the ocznmon tow whioh cannot be infringed 
with impunity. The law will protect them 
in the sole right to give public representa
tions, though if the play were printed, the 
statute respecting copyright would be of 
no avail in their case. The law appears to 
be a Singular anomaly as is generally the 
ease with all law bearing on authors’ rights, 
bit it is satisfactory that, in this ease at 
least, a way has been found to protect the 
enterprising dramatists.

The Oehawa Y indicator points out some 
of toe absurd misstatements as to the ef
fect of the N. P., made either by Mr. F.
W. Glen qmby the reporter in an inter
view recently published to the Globe. Mr. 
Glen is made to ray that her iron has risen 
to price from $1 65 to 32.74 per hundred 
einoe 1878, a “ large portion” of which to- - 
orease ia attributable to the tariff. The 
increase of the duty was 12$ per cent, 
amounting to just 20 cents on the old price 
of $1 65. Mr. Glen told the Globe repre
sentative that pig iron had gone up from 
|17 to 327 per ton. The duty is only 32 
per tA, yet Mr. Glen ventures the asser
tion that a large portion of the increase is 
due to the tariff. Other palpable falsi ties 
are indicated, but the clearest proof of Mr. 
Glen’s disingenuoueneee is the feet that, 
defpito hie statement tost the Hall works 
are no better off than they would be with
out the N. P., “heis now sending one at 
his best general agents into Manitoba to 
take posa oss ion of a market into which he 
would never have ventured had not tira 
N. P. given bin a foothold. ”

1
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THE êNTARIO ACCOUNTS.
Th* Ontario Publie Aooounta for 1879 

were submitted to the Assembly on Tues
day, and they contain one or two items 
which, in the absence of more important 
topics, will bear discussion by th-j 
House. Beginning with his Honovris 
department, it appears that the 
breera raised by the Opposition 
•bout the appointment of his Honour’s 
nephew, an articled law cleric, to 
the position of official secretary, had 
its «fleet, for he was withdrawn after 
ten months’ service, for which he drew 
#666, and another Macdonald reigns 
in his stead at the same salary. The 
expenses of the Lieut. ■ Governor’s office, 
binding $2,#60 for secretaries, private 
and official, and $400 for a messenger, 
were $6,666; so that the total cost of 
the office to the people, including 
the salary paid his Honour out 
of the Dominion treasury, and the 
#5,600 for his Honour’s trip to Man
itoba, was upwards of #22,000—a pretty 
Bfeavy sum considering the services re
ceived as value therefor. An unusual 
number of sessional clerks appear on 
the record—40 no led, not counting two 
who reported the Committees, the total 
outlay on these gentry and on ses
sional messengers being $9,500. The 
entry on which the extinct Catholic 
League prided itself, appears as of old 
—“ Mrs. McGrath, services as Duster, 
“ $8(2.50 and Mr. George Evans, the 
political tinsmith, figures ubiquitously 
throughout for sums amounting in the 
aggregate to $1,100. The Assize Prose
cutors list, as usual, contains the 
names of several sound Reformers, mar
tyred on the 17th September, 1878, who 
receive their crowns in this way—Messrs. 
Hcgh McMahon, Æmlltus Irving, 
Thomas Hodgins and M. C. Cameron ; 
while Hon. R. W. Scott, whose fate 
was even more sad, is also down for 
good sums. Mr. O. W. Ross, M. P., 
drew $300 for services as school 
examiner, with $67 for expenses, 
besides $573 salary as inspector of 
Model Schools, or $900 in all ; 
and - how h$ can reconcile his 
position as an employé of the 
Local Government with the old Reform 
principle, that members of the Domini
on Parliament should hold no office of 
emolument under Provincial Adminis
trations, is a matter which it would be 
interesting to hear him discuss. In the 
supply accounts, as a matter of course, 
Toronto ward-politicians of the right 
stripe figure prominently. Mr. "William 
Adamson of Yonge street supplied $1,319 
worth of groceries to the Asylum, and 
Mr. John Mormon $2,125 worth. The 
latter also disposed of $838 worth to the 
Central Prison, and Mr. John Hau.sm
sold them over $2,000 worth of leather.

, No pent-up Utica confines Mr. Mormon’s 
groceries, he sent $125 worth to the 
Penetanguishene Reformatory ; but Mr. 
Robert Jaftrat, an older, if not 
a sounder, Reformer, beats him 
in that respect, selling $4,147 
worth to the colonization roads north 
of Lindsay and Peterbaro’. In the inci
dental expenses for immigration the ex- 
Do minion member for North York 
figures for $200 for “ special services.” 
Coming to the charities, the grant to the 
Toronto hospital was $17,000, while 
those at Kingston and Hamilton were 
each allowed $4,800, the total for all 
the institutions of the kind in the Pro
vince being $73,700. As Mr. Fraser 
has raised the question, it may be well 
to say that of this sum Catholic chari
ties, via., the Kingston Hôtel Dieu, the 
Roman Catholic Hospital at Ottawa, St 
Joseph’s Hospital at Guelph, the To
ronto ' House of Providence, the King
ston House of Providence, the Guelph 
House of Providence, the St Patrick’s 
Refuge at Ottawa, the Catholic Orphan 
Asylum in this city, the House of Provi
dence Orphan Asylum at Kingston, the 
St Mary’s Orphan Asylum at Hamil
ton, the St Patrick’s Orphan Asylum 
at Ottawa, the St Joseph’s Orphan 
Asylum in the same city, the St Agatha 
Asylum at St Agatha, the Hôtel 
Dieu Orphan Asylum at Kingston, 
the Roman Catholic Home at 
London, the St Nicholas Home 
in this city, and the Toronto Good 
Shepherd Refuge receive $19,400, or a 
fourth of the entire appropriation. His 
Honour’s trip to Manitoba cost, as has 
been said, $6,671, all of which seems to 
have been spent on “ supplies how
ever, it was a warm summer, 
and portaging over the Dawson route 
is droughty work. Mr. W. T. O’Reilly, 
a ward politician well-known in East 
Toronto, drew $1,600 salary and $240 
for six months work as inspector of in
surance companies ; and the inevitable 
D. M. Card, who as Mr. Paxton,M P.P. 
maid in a note introducing him 
to Mr. A. P. CocuCBjr, M.P., on the 
eve of a Dominion contest in Muskoka, 
is a “ bully fellow in elections,” drew 
$2,100 as inspector of colonization 
roads. Altogether the Accounts show 
that Mr. Mow at is acting the part of a 
good shepherd to those excellent Re
formers who, now that the party is 
hopelessly beaten at Ottawa, look to 
him for that comfort and sustenance 
which tile contemplation of Reform 

• principles alone cannot rive them.

THE THE

which this bill vests. in the 
when they can gp, to a prairie 
where the settlement duties ere 
and light 8waee Confederation, 
million has ’œen spent by the Local 
Govemme'at in opening up these dis
tricts anei tens of thousands in adver
tising t’aem in Great Britain ; but this 
measu re will undo all that has been 
don#, in that direction. Giving the 
lumberman the power to strip the tim
ber off a settler’s farm is to endow him 
with a seigniorial right utterly at vari
ance with the colonisation policy of this 
age, and there is something extremely 
ludicrous in the passage of such a mea
sure by a Reform Administration.

Mr. Miller, Mr. H. H. Cook, and the 
other lumber lords in the Assembly are 
quite justified in pointing out the great 
importance of the lumber interest, not 
only to this Province but to the Domin
ion at large. Nobody will venture to 
deny that every consideration should 
be shown by the Legislature to an indus
try which e sports many million 
dollars’ worth of products every year, 
and to which the country owes so much 
in other ways^ but if the lumbermen 
have rights, so has the poor settler, and 
we venture to say that neither Mr. Cook 
nor Mr. Miller can defend this bill in 
the interest of settlement. It is worthy 
of note that the only members in the 
House who openly advocate it are lum
bermen, aid that such intense partisans 
at Mr. Dbboche and Mr. Graham are 
fouqd opposing it. There is yet time for 
Mr. Mow at to withdraw it, and we 
trait he will do so. The lumber interest 
is strong, but he will find that the pub
lic sense of justice is much stronger.

i the whole <
of Canada subsidized 

a Grand Trunk railway to the extent 
_ $16,000,000, equal to a boons of over 
$10,000 a mile for the entire read, main 
line and brv»oh««, and the Canadian 
fanner is paying taxes to the amount of 
$760,000 a year on that subsidv ; yet 
thé road carries the produce of the Bli-

------- and Minnesota farmer
from Chicago to tide-water at a lower 
rats than it charges for carrying a car of 
wheat from any station in Ontario west 
of Kingston to Montreal or Portland. 
This unfair schedule of rates is in fact a 
system of bounties to the American as 
against the Ontario farmer, who taxed 
himself for all time to build the rood ; 
and what‘is true of the Grand Trunk is 
true of other roads also, although per
haps the discrimination is most offensive 
in the case of the Grand Trunk. This is a 
subject which the Agricultural Commis
sion should take up, if the object in view 
is the welfare of the agricultural inter- 

of the Province. Of course the 
railroad corporations may be expected 
to proteat against interférence with 
their business, and to use the i 
typed argument that in discrimii 
against toe Ontario producer and favour
ing through freight, they are aim] " 
consulting the interests of their Engl: 

iprietary ; but the fact thqt this 
dvines is morally, if not in land, 
shareholder to the extent of a 

three-fifths share of the subsidies 
which the Province of Canada gave to 
the three old roads, is an ample warrant 
of enquiry for any committee or com
mission toe Provincial Government 
chooses to appoint."

1878. The de- 
i first half of

year, the extend vs grain shipments of 
fall being a larg 

side of the account. The excess ef Imports 
of the precious metals amounts to $67,- 
$72.392, which reduces the uomlnsl bel- 

Of trade in favour of the United 
m to $184,060,000, though, to got at 
real figures, a considerable further 

reduction must be made for freights and 
under* valuation#.
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LUMBERMAN AND 
SETTLER.

The' Local Government has been 
more than kind to the lumbermen ever 
since Mr. R W. Scott coalesced with 
Mr. Blake in 1871. A couple of years 
before that, when it was rumoured that 
he was about to enter Sandfikld’e. 
Cabinet, our King street contemporary 
seized toe occasion to say that “ in the 
“ Crown Lands office Mr. Scott would 
“ be in an especial degree the lumber- 
« er’e man, as he has been the lumber- 
“ er’e champion on the floor of the 
“ Legislature }” and the truth of that 
prediction was amply verified when, in 
the interests of toe lumbermen, he sold 
the timber on five thousand square 
miles of territory without the consent of 
the Legislature and with a haste that 
made the sale a sacrifice. Mr. Pardee, 
himsiflf a speculator in timber limita as 
well as in oil wells, has adhered to Mr. 
Scott’s policy ; and his bill giving the 
lumberman the right to seize the 
timber on the free grant settle
ments, which paused a second reading 
on Friday night, is of a piece 
with toe general legislation of hi* 
Department It is not too much to ny 
that the measure will kill oolon&tioa 
in Northern Ontario. The North-West 
would be a formidable rival to the Mus
koka and Parry Sound districts if the 
terms of settlement in the latter were 
exceptionally favourable to the immi
grant ; but the Government cannot ex
pect the sons of farmers on the front 
or settlers from the Mother Country 

Je eutwit to toe absolute powers

There is a bill before toe Assembly for 
the incorporation of an Insurance company, 
and a correspondent directs attention . to 
sec. 2, chap. 42, 40 Viot., to the report of 
toe Superintendent of Insurance for 1876, 
a. 360, and to the oaee of Angers v. the 
Queen Insurance Company, in which the 
incorporation of an insurance company by 
the Quebec Legislature was held to be un
constitutional, the Court holding " that 
under the Confederation Act all legislation 
elating to insurance is Under the exclusive 
control of the Dominion Legislature.” 
Seeing, however, that the Ontario Legisla
ture wee able, last spring, to extend its 
term beyond the period set forth in the B. 
N. A. Act, and, In effect, to declare -that 
although deed constitutionally, still it 
oould prolong its life, it is hard to my 
what it oan’t do.

THE CRT AGAINST QUEBEC.
In his speech at Sherbrooke on Thurs

day evening, M Lanoevin took occasion 
to reply to the charges that have been 
made against him by the Opposition press 
as to appointments in the Civil Service. 
He showed by the official lists that the 
number of French Canadian appointees 
is well within the mark, supposing the 
principle of pep. by pop. to apply ; and 
he added that ‘ * he never asked any man 
“ what his creed or nationality was. for 
“ toe time had passed for public men to 
“ fix their eyes on their respective 
“ church steeples in transacting the 
“ public business. ” No one who knows 
M. Lanoevin believéd for a moment the 
charges brought against him ; they 

simply manufactured for retail 
among the Protestant electors of North 
Lanark and Cornwall, and nodoubtserv- 
ed their purpose. It is disgraceful to 
Canadian politics, however, that a pub
lic man should be compelled to stoop to 
such explanations. | The Opposition 
prom is inclined to revive the old policy 
of twenty years ago, when the Globe in
veighed against Lower Canada domina
tion, while L’Avertir charged Cartier 
with truckling to toe Upper Province , 
and so long as they fight with these das
tardly weapons toe members of the 
Government must perforce reply. Mr. 
Mow at and his colleagues have also 
begun to breed discord between the two 
Provinces in the hope of embarassing 
the Dominion Government. The" Op- 
poeition are well aware they could not 
be worse of in Quebeé than 
they are. There is not a riding 
on the north shore favourable to 
them except Argentouâ, where another 
election is pending ; toe southern con
stituencies are against them four to one ; 
and with the downfall of M. Letellier, 
their chance of holding the Local Govern
ment as an outpost disappeared forever. 
Their cause being at an utter discount, 
they cannot possibly injure it by assail
ing Quebec interests, while they hope by 
such attacks to mate a little capital in 
Ontario. It is a base policy and one 
that will injure the general welfare, 
but political exigencies have always 
swayed toe Reform jMoty, and whether 
by pitting Province against Province or by 
setting creed against creed, they are al
ways ready to turn public dimension to 
account.
' It is satisfactory to know that the 

people of this Province are infinitely 
more intelligent to-day than they were 
in the bad old days when any demagogue 
could infuriate them by appealing to 
their prejudices ; and to this growing 
intelligence we look for £he failure of the 
present attempt to revive sectionalism. 
The Reform Opposition in the first 
Legislature of Ontario played out and 
discredited the old tnck. They de
nounced the Better Terms Act as trea
son, and then coalesced with Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Sir Albert 
Smith and others who supported it ; in
veighed against the Dominion Coalition 

then formed one themselves ; ex- 
toeir desire to hang Riel and 
and then made poor O’Dono- 

ohue the scapegoat ; and so belied their 
words by their actions," that their dupes 
were not slow in discovering their insin
cerity. The Dominion Government is 
strong enough to be ‘just to every Pro
vince, and Ontario in particular is safe 
in its hands.

k fmU

THE AGRICULTURAL COMMIS
SION.

It is the general belief that the Agri
cultural Commission has been suggested 
by the leaders of the Dominion Oppo
sition, who «rill use it as an anti-N. P. 
inquisition, and that its efforts will be 
confined to examining and croas-examin 
ing Reform farmers, who would not ac
knowledge that there was any good in 
Tory measure, no matter how beneficent 
it might be. If, however, Mr. Mowat 
intends to make it the instrument of an 
honest enquiry, we venture to suggest 
that it hear evidence on the subject of 
railroad freights and of mortgagee. It is 
said that there is a grave-stone in a New 
England churchyard which bears this 
epitaph : , ? $

Shed not the tear for Smon Ruggle,
Pot file to him wee a constant etrogg 
He prsfessed the tomb and Death’s d 
To farming mortgaged teal estate.

There are probably no£ many farmers in 
Ontario so utterly despondent as this 
New England yeoman seems to have 
been ; but every farmer of mortgaged 
real estate in this country suffers from 
the greed and usury of loan com
panies. Borrowing English capital at 
low rates, they lend it to the Canadian 
farmer nominally it 8 or 9 per cent, 
but in reality, wheri he has defrayed the 
inspection fees and other charges not 
specified in the prospectus, he hie paid 
11 or 12 per cent, and in some eases 
even more. The loan companies are not 
Hi extortioners, but what we have said 
applies to the majority of them ; and 
the Agricultural Commission would do 
a service to the farming community in 
particular, and to the public interests 
at large, by instituting an en
quiry into this subject Loan 
companies should be prohibited 
from charging usurious rates, and should 
be compelled to state plainly in their 
prospectuses or forms of applicatif» 
the actual rate the mortgagor will have 
to pay# including the minor chargee. 
The question of railroad freight dis
crimination is » more importent (me, for

CABLE DESPATCHES.
Some time ago, when The Mail an

nounced that it had made arrangements 
with the New York Herald for securing 
its special cable despatches and publish
ing them simultaneously with the 
Herald, our excellent contemporary on 
King street east declared that it hoped 
it would never see the day when it 
should be compelled to use the Herald?s 
news, and made little of the Herald?t 
enterprise, saying that its specials con
sisted chiefly of sensational headings 
and “padding.” Well, a cursory glance 
through the Globe's columns since New 
Year’s shows that it has appropriated 
the specials which appear in the Sunday 
Herald, and which, as we do not pub
lish a Sunday edition, appear in Mon
day’s Mail, to the following extent :

Col*.
5th January............................< 3J
12th January............................ lj
19th January.............................. 3
26th January.............................. 4
2nd February.......................   6

17
These despatches appear in Sunday’s 

Herald, and our King street contem
porary employs an agent in New York 
to telegraph them to it in time for Mon
day’s issue. He who appropriates the 
property of another is relied by a hard 
name in the stem phraseology of the 
criminal code ; but we are at a lose to 
know what name to apply to our con 
temporary, which first appropriates the 
Herald?* despatches on the Sabbath da; 
and then cries down its enterprise, 
is an unspeakably mean offence.

New Brunswick, as well as Ontario, pro
poses to erect new Legislative buildings. 
The Maritime Parmer says “.The quee. 
turn of providing new Parliamentary build
ings, in place of the dingy old unseemly 
structures, stands in abqjat* the sai 

isition in Toronto ee in Fredericton, 
lore is no doubt that the present build

ings, both in the capital of New Bruns
wick and Ontario, are incommodious, un
suitable, and behind the age, and that the 
Governments, both here and in Toronto, 
while satisfied that the buildings should 
be replaced by more convenient, healthy, 
and architect orally beautiful structures, 
hesitate to incur the expense.” Oor con
temporary déclarai that the question will 
be a leading one nt the approaching si 
sien, and it is hoped that plana will be at 
once determined upon, and work com- 
menoed during the early summer months.

of

The Ottawa Free Prtm finds in 
change “the startling statement that 
21,546 Canadians passed over to the States 
during the three months ending 31st De
cember," which furnishes our contempo
rary “food for reflection"—something it 
apparently needs very badly. Having 
got additional intellectual pabulum from 
the Port Huron Trmef, to the effect that 
this emigration represents an 
15,000 ever the number for the 
ing period of 1878, it proceeds to 
thus : —“ Are we not justified in regaining 
that to the effect of the N. P. having made 
Canada a dear country to live in, this 
wholesale erodes is to be attributed. ” So! 
Will ear eootem. chew the end of reflection 
once more, and say how it comes to paw that 
three emigrants fleeing from the N. P. and 
n country made dear by tariffs instead of 
seeking some free trade paradise, should 
deliberately walk oat ef the Canadian 
frying-pan into the Yankee fire, and make 
their homes in 
States ?

toe much-protected United

7*

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The statement, which has twice been 
made, that toe Government have abandon- 
ed a claim against a Conservative lumber- 

m of Manitoba for $15,000, is utterly 
untrue. The dure for the lumber out 
without authority are being vigorously ex
acted, and all statements to toe oont 
are quite false. ,

contrary

Dr. Widdifield’a bill for the division of 
York county wee withdrawn in the Legis
lature on Monday. Its ebjeet was to make 
Newmarket toe county town. The in
habitants of another portion of the county 
favoured simply judicial separation from 
Toronto, in order to avoid toe obligation 
of building s new Court House. Several 
deputations have waited on the Govern
ment and opposed the doctor’s bill, which 
accordingly succumbed to . Ministerial 
necessities.

----------o
A commendable effort is being msde tov 

place toe Ontario Agricultural College on/ 
a sound and sensible basis. The main re
luire ment bow is that the authorities 
levote themselves to practical work. 
Yesterday horticulture and arboriculture 

ire added to toe subject* of study 
covered by the Government bill before the 
Legislature. Three will give toe profes
sors ample work, and we trust they will 
so elevate the College that every leading 
provincial farmer may be prend to rend 
nia son to toe Governmental institution.'

| The Lindsay Peel says " The proof of 
the N.P. is in the eating. A Stratford gen
tleman received a plum pudding re a Christ
mas present from some friends in England, 
and had to pay five dollars duty !” The 
duty on flour is fifty rents per barrel ; on 
brandy $1.45 per Imperial gallon ; and on 
dried fruit 1 rent per pound, so that it 
must have contained about two gallons of 
brandy, two barrels of flour and 100 pounds 
ef currants and raisins—a padding ef snob 
heft, friend Peel, that it must have been 
intended for a Reform picnic.

If the excellent McKellar were in toe 
Assembly at the purent time, and in Op
position, he would have a magnificent text 
for stump speeches in an item in the esti
mâtes of $6,571 to defray the Apensee 
connected with his Honour's jaunt to 
Manitoba last summer. Of renne it is 
highly important that this Province should 
be on toe best of terms with hie Honour 
lient-Governor Canohon, and with the 
potentates of all other adjacent powers and 
principalities ; but $6,600 is rather a big 
fee for making a neighbourly call

We have received a number of letters on 
toe rival routes of the Pacific Junction 
Railway, which want 61 spare prevents us 
from publishing. Mr. Hugh McGill, of 
Perry, in the Parry Sound district, 
strongly favours the eastern or direct 
route. He says that route would bene
fit about 20,000 people and open np 
vast tract of good land, while the western 
route would serve only a quarter ef that 
number. Moreover, the Parry Sound peo
ple have water communication in summer, 
and in winter they can erres the bay to 
Midland City, Waubauahene, or Peoetan- 
guiahene, aU railroad termini. On the 
other hand Mr. Martin Row, of Parry 
Harbour, says the land along the eastern 
route is rough, stony and light, while on 
the west, as the Government surveys 
show, it is good. He points ont also that 
the right of way on the eastern route 
would have to be bought from individual 
holders, as that Motion ef country is well 
settled up, whereas the land on the west 
side, beyond McKellar and Hagerman, 
not yet in the market.

The Bruce County Council have passed 
a resolution in favour ef legislation under 
which tramps can be punished by 
prisonment for from two to five years, and 
have taken steps to secure toe oo-operat 
of other county officials to this end. It is 
a monstrous proposition which should re
ceive no countenance in this country. 
Many an honest workingman during toe 
past period of depression has been « 
polled to take to the road in search of the 
work his own locality could z#t afford 
him, and his little store being speedily ex
hausted has become temporarily dependent 
upon charity. The experience of toe 
United State* was shown that re soon re 
a revival of business set in the number ef 
tramps became suddenly largely dimin
ished, the great majority accepting the 
means of earning an honest livelihood so 
seen as they were presented. A few Statw 
during the tramp soars disgraced them
selves by snob legislation re is now pro
posed, but that is no reason why Canada 
should follow their example and tffike 
homeless poverty a crime.

Circumlocution stHl reigns in the British 
publie departments, notwithstanding the 
onslaught made by Diokens against the 
office ef that name. With red-tape delays 
in matters of form, and inadequacy of the 
amount available, toe calamity in Ireland 
may take wider bounds, and in toe end in
volve not only the needless suffering thus 
caused, but also a vast expenditure whloh 
timely forethought and resolution might 
have avoided. Mr. King-Harman’s la a 

in point as regards delays. He 
has been employing 400 men on the im
provement of his estate, aiming to make 
toe employment go re fur re possible in 
giving relief to three willing to work, even 
at very low wages, rather than bag or go 
upon the pariah. He wished to extend 
toe employment to 1,000 men, and 
applied tar a loan to help out 
his own immediately available means. 
The title to his estate had been made clear 
by a private Act of Parliament, yet he was 
compelled to prove that title ten separate 
times on application for ton different loans 
en parts of toe seme property I A trifling 
loan of £360, applied for in proper form by 
the Guardians ef his parish, and by which 
they hoped to have given relief before 
Christmas through perfectly legitimate em
ployment, was delayed with equal perti
nacity, and at the end of the year they 
seemed no nearer getting the money than 
when they first applied. Meanwhile, the 
Irish church surplus, which affords a means 
of relief available to the Government irre
spective of public loans, Increased taxes or 
appeals to the people of other nations, 
still remains unapplied to toe work of re
lieving the present distress.

Colonial paper money forms the subject 
uf a remarkable tract, just ' published 
in the United States. It is an historical 
account ef the Rhode Island Mils of credit, 
enriched with a nearly complete repro
duction of all toe issues of paper money by 
the Rhode Island Colony for more than 
three-quarters of a century. The paper 
money system of the American colonies 
forms one of the meet interesting chapters 
in the history ef money. The. bills ef 
credit, originally emitted re loans' to sup
ply the colonies with the means of carrying 
on the ware undertaken by the Mother 
Country, toe author seeks to show, soon 
supplanted specie re the current medium 
of exchange. All that favouring circum- 

■ and stringent law oould do to keep 
three issues at par was done. The colonies 
were, for the meet part, isolated from toe 
world, and largely from each other. They 
had very little coin, and no effectual means 
of obtaining more. Thus they enjoyed to 
the fullest extent the blessings of non
exportable money, protected by toe ab
sence of other money, and further sustain
ed by a law declaring this to be money, 
and providing penalties for refusing to 
accept it as snob. The result, as recorded 
in this money tract, was fatal to the 
principle of fiat money, even when that 
money had the quality of ultimate though 
remote redwmability, and though much of 
toe currency was called in and destroyed. 
This is shown by toe depreciation of the 
bill*. In 1710 eight ahillings in bills were 
equal in value to one ounce of silver. In 
1761 the general Assembly fixed the price 
at sixty-four ahillings of old-tenor bills for 
one eunoe. In 1770 it required £5 10a. in 

money to bay a bushel of rye In

One important point waa clearly brought 
out by toe proceeding of the Legislative 
Committee on Railroad Accidents, on 
Thursday. It was adduced in evidence 
that for several yean past no accident had 
arisen on the Northern railway from frees, 
the company having adopted the simple, 
inexpensive method of inserting a piece of 
wood in the frog. A model waa exhibited, 
showing how this oould be done. Legisla
tion or no legislation, there sun be no ex
cuse hereafter for this olare of accidents at 
all events, since * they can be re readily 
prevented,

The estimates for toe current year con
tain an appropriation of $5,000 for the pro- 
pored Agricultural Commission. The ob
jects sought to be attained by the creation 
of this body have not been defined yet, bat 
the general belief is that it will be in
structed to find, the Reform reaction if it 
can, and, if it can’t, to try and make one. 
If Mr. Dymond, who is down for the 
secretaryship, treats toe fanners as he 
treated the merchants and manufacturers 
when he was a member of the Depression 
Committee, Mr. Mowat will find it a very 
unprofitable political investment

According to the return of the Washing
ton Bureau of Statistics respecting Ameri
can commerce for 1879, the exrere of ex
ports over importe was $261,360,000, as

The announcement is made in the Man- 
Chester Guardian, one ef the beet-Informed 
English provincial journals, that the Im 
penal Government contemplate introduc
ing a bill during the approaching session 
having for its object toe abolition of pri
mogeniture and the simplification of the 
transfer of land to new owner». In there 
days it is impossible to predict from day 
to day dhe actions of English statesmen, 
and as tbs war expenditure, Irish troubles 
and dull times threaten to bring about the 
defeat of the Ministry, it is possible that 
Lord Beaoonsfield proposes such a coup as 
indicated. Hie opponents would doubtless 
number many of the great and noble 
families, bat he would be supported 
by a great body el. Liberals, At 
all events if the Premier should 
adopt a bold course of this nature, he will 
afford further proofs of his statesmanlike 
prescience. There are many indications 
that the British land system is doomed. 
The land cannot support both landlord and 
tenant and meet Canadian and American 
competition. It must, therefore, be sub-
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The Ottawa Oitise* discusses the oppor
tunities for profitable iron smelting in the 
vicinity of toe iron mines of the Ottawa 
district. It characterizes the statement 
that the price of real under the N.P, 
fatal to smelting in Canada re faire and 
absurd. There never was a time when 
real oould be laid down in such abundance 
and so cheaply re at present. Six years 
ago when arrangements were partially 
mads to smelt iron in .that neighbourhood, 
it was estimated that American orel oeold 
be laid down in quantities at $5.25 per 
tea. The question spun came up six 
months ago, and it was found that any 
■apply was obtainable at $4 90 per ton. 
The same parties are still willing to con
tract for from 40,000 to 50,000 tens at toe 
latter price. The price ef real, therefore, 
does not stand in toe way of the smelting 
enterprise. Our eon temporary gives figures 
to show that the cost of producing a ton 
of pig-iron in Ohio from Canadian orb ia 
$21.80, wh jle toe same ore oould be smelt
ed at home at an expense of $16 per ton. 
As toe lowest brands ef pig-iron are quot
ed at from $33 to $35 per ton and to# oar- 
wheel brands, which could be manufac
tured from the Hull ores, at from $50 
$60, the Citizen considers that there i 
never a more encouraging prospect for well- 
directed iron manufacturing enterprise.

EDUCATIONAL NOTE#.

CANADIAN.
A teacher complains through the medium 

of the Owen Sound Tim** that the system 
of granting permits la in full blast u the 
oounty, though three are more treehres 
than can find employment.

A mechanical drawing school has been 
organized at Galt by Mr. John L. Wilson.

The Committee appointed to investigate 
the system of County Model Schools, 
report strongly in faveur of it and recom
mend that appropriations by the County 
Councils in nul of there wheels should be 
made compulsory.

Amongst toe petitions presented to the 
Legislature this session is one from the 
County Council of Brum praying for such 
a change in the School Act re wül enable 
the County Board to collect from each 
candidate tor a third-claw examination a 
fee of fifteen dollars.

The Committee on Education of toe 
Elgin County Grangers submitted the fol
lowing report to the Grange

let. That we era oppeeed to Townehip 
Boards of echool trustees.

2nd. That we are opposed to the too 
frequentohanges of school books, believing 
that it looks too much like jobbery in toe

wk department.
3rd. That we believe the rammer holi

day* are too long, not giving little children 
the ohanree that they ought to have in the 
country when toe roads are good.

The annual salariée paid in toe Publie 
Schools of Ontario, according to the annual 
report are certainly not by any means ex
travagant. The following summary from 
the report of the Minister will prove 
this Ia cities, highest salaries for 
male, $1,000 ; lowest, $600. In counties, 
highest, $800 ; lowest, $125. In towns, 
highest, $1,200 ; lowest, $200. The 
average salary of male teachers in coun
ties was $382 ; of females, $247 ; in 
cities, of males, $730 ; of females, $313 ; 
in towns, of males, $677 ; of females, 
$274. Male teachers’ salaries showed an 
average decrease of $3 per teacher during 
the year.

The Inspector of East Bruce desires all 
second and third class teachers in the 
county who desire positions at low salariée 
to send him their names, addresses, and 
the amount of salary required, that he may 
be able to determine the necessity tor tem
porary certificates or endorsed third class.

The listowel Public School Board have 
passed a resolution reducing toe salaries 
now paid after the 1st July, 1880. The 
highest will be $700.

8t. Mary's Collegiate Institute has, this 
term, the largest attendance known dare 
its establishment, vis., 205. The trustees 
are now engaged in providing additional 
raoomedstien, re all toe applicants rennet

month, sad (to females) $82 pee month 
The lowest salary^* $66, and toe highest

The Bov. H. Ward Beecher, at a recent 
meeting in Brooklyn, made toe following 
remarks on the question :—“ Dree it psy 
to hire cheap school teachers, which are 
worthy of note. He says:—A man tries 
to be a fanner and fails ; tries to be » 
mechanic and fails ; tries to be a minister 
and is not even good enough for that ; but 
one thing he can do—he can be a school- 
martre. And ao you will find throughout 
the country schoolmasters era selected be
cause they are cheep. You can get him 
for $10 a month found. Shame on the 
presimony that would take a rent from 
the pay of the men or women employed is 
teachers. If there is any profession which 
should be absolutely independent of all 
care re to the means of living, it is that. I 
do not undervalue my own profession, but 
I think the schoolmaster stands nearer to 
God than a minister can. For mywlf, I 
hated toe school, I hated it in my mind, 
I hated it in my body, I hated it in my 
affections. I had no religious nature, to I 
oonld not hate it in that. I hated school, 
and yet there came a rammer in old Litch
field when, in spite of tears and protesta
tions, I was sent ont of toe house and to 
school, and I found a school ma’am comely, 
though with very pale fare, and young— 
not over eighteen—who met me at the 
door and patted me on the head, and 
played with my early hair, and she sat me 
down at her feet and made me happy. She 
was taken sick and died, bat while she 
taught W** toe only pleasant time I ever 
had in school. There is no economy so 
penurious, no wrong so intolerable re tost 
which onto down this pay of the teacher, 
and simply because they with whom they 
have to do are only children 1 Only 
children 1 Whore children ? Your chil
dren, my children, God’s children, the 
sweetest blossoms in the garden of the 
world, for whom angels may be prend to 
do service. If they are . neglected, yon 
are to blame, for if you cared enough 
about it, it never would happen.

rARIO LEGISLATURE.

THE EXPLOSION AT 
LANDING.

THE

A RETROGRADE POLICY.
To the Editor of Th* Mail.

Sir,—Mr. Pardee's new policy ia rela
tion to the sale and management of the 
Grown Lands win be read with intense sur
prise and regret by every practical colonist 
in this Province, We have hitherto boast
ed that we are » century in advance of our 
neighbours in Quebec in everything that 
tends to promote the colonization and im- 

t of our wild lands, but if Mr. 
policy ia adopted it will have toe 
effect here that the land policy 

of too Joly Government had in Quebec. 1 
should like to know, Mr. Editor, what in
ducement there is for a man to locate and 
settle upon the forest lands of Ontario if 
the Government ia going to take away the 
only advantage a bush farm affords, by re
serving toe pineftiniber for the lumber
men, rad toe minerals for the miner ? I, 
as a practical backwoodsman of many years’ 
experience, do not hesitate in saving 
that if Mr. Pardee’s bill become* law, it 
will have the effect of aerionaly.injuring 
the colonization of toe Province fertile 
benefit of a few lumbermen. Settlers on 
Crown lands are, as a rule, poor men. 
They seldom have more then sufficient 
cash to keep; them in food and clothing, 
after commencing a clearing, until their 
first crop comes in. For many years after 
that it ia only by the meet persevering in
dustry and the strictest economy that the 
settler can stock hie farm and provide the 
neoreeariw of life for his family. To such 
a man can there be anything more aggra
vating than to me the employés and teams 
of a wealthy lumber firm come on hia lot 
and ont and haul away not only the tim
ber out of which he expected to msk« * 
few barrels of lour for his children by con
verting it into saw logs, but also too very 
* which he had reserved for building 
purposes in future years, when a new 
house, barns, sheds and other buildings 

> necessary! Who Is more entitled 
to the land and all that he finds ou it or 
in it than toe settler, even though it 
should be a grove of pine or a valuable 
mineral lode! Whatman in hie senses 
will buy and settle upen a lot when he 
Knows that even after the patent issue* 
for it he is not toe absolute owner ; that 
toe lumberman can oome in and out and 
elaeh at pleasure any timber that he may 
find on it ! The policy la a most absurd 
and dangerous one, and I venture to pre
dict that if th* bill is passed it will be 
repealed before toe expiration ef toe pre
sent term of the Legislature.

Mr. Pardee would do well to be warned 
by the experience of toe Joly Government 
in Quebec. Thera a law was enacted in 
1878, which provided that all Crown lands 
sold for agricultural purposes, and on 
which mines of phosphate of lime may 
subsequently be discovered, shall become 
subject to the provisions of the Phosphate 
Act. There were in effect aa follow* :—

let. The owner of the lot, even though 
toe patent had Issued, waa compelled to 
pay to the Crown over 600 per rent, more 
thaa he originally agreed to pay for It.

2nd. He was obliged to go on and work 
the mine, whether it waa worth working 
or not, even though there waa no market 
for toe ere.

3rd. He had to pay fifty cents per ton 
royalty on all toe ore mined.

4th. Should he discontinue mining he 
had to pay to toe Crown a yearly rental 
*?Uto on Puro*uwe price

6th. Far three years after the issuing of 
the patent toe lumberman oould oome in 
and hral sway every stick of timber he 
oould find <m toe lot.

This absurd legislature assisted in kill 
lag out phosphate mining as an industry, 
prevented settlement, and disgusted oapi- 
toilets to such an extent tort' after one 
year’» experience of toe law some of its 
most obnoxious features were repealed at 
the last Session of toe Legislature/ The 
new Government of Quebec, it is rvd.

‘to adopting a more gener- 
_ in relation to the sals and man

agement of Crown lands, and it will be a 
matter for surprise and deep regret should 
toe Government of Ontario adopt a policy 
that has proved ao inimical to the beet 
interest* of toe sister Province. There is 
very much lew danger to toe public in
teract under the present system, then there 
would be under the one proposed by Mr. 
Pardee,

COLONIST.
Ottawa, Jan, 31,

IM
high and

cannot be supplied with seats.
A " Trustee” of Hullet, county Huron, 

urges on the Minister of Education the ne
cessity of introducing religious teaching of 
a nondenominational sort into the schools, 
end also the shortening of toe vacations.

A member of the Wingham School Bosird 
named Yonhill (ao we learn from the Huron 
Expositor), before withdrawing from the 
board, stated at the last meeting that the 
echool board for 1879 was the meet corrupt 
and rotten body he had ever belonged to, 
and that the members had need the publie 
money for their own aggrandisement, and 
that he oould prove hia statement. A pub
lic meeting ia to be called to consider the 
matter. j ,

The Lindsay Board'of Education have 
decided to discontinue toe practice of 
granting afternoon rerere in the hig 
public schools.

There are 94 pupils in attendance at the 
Oehawa High School—toe largest attend
ance at any one time.
' At a Teachers’ Convention recently held 
in Piéton a resolution waa unanimously 
adopted protesting against any change in 
toe midsummer vacation at present in 
force in the public scfiqole In Ontario,

The Ce. Selkirk (MaaJTWohers’ Associ
ation held its second regular session in the 
Principal’s room of the Central School on 
the 3rd instant. The following papers 
were reed “ How to taeoh history,by 
Mr. Monro, “The Teachers’ Profession,” 
by Mr. Corrigan, “ Reading,” by Mr. Mc- 
Beath, “Use of Text Books,” by Mr. 
McIntyre, “ Fractions,’’ by Mr. Ferguson, 
and on “ School Discipline.” There was a 
large representation of toe teachers of the 
district, and the proceedings were full of 
interest.

Mr, Charles F. War ley, of Cincinnati, 
Who, during the part year, succeeded in 

a first-class diploma from Duflerin 
j and also in carrying off the silver 

awarded for proficiency in classical 
subjects, baa been admitted to toe Divinity 
Hau in Philadelphia without examination.

Lindsay has petitioned the Government 
for an increase of the grants to High 
Schools, as also has the Napenee Board.

The Wellington Co. Council has author
ized its inspector to collect $6 from oer- 
tain non-resident» who presented them 
selves for examination, in tort county.

Mr. W, Chipman, B.A., has resigned. 
the mathematioal mastership in toe Na- 

mee High School 
Napenee has petitioned for a large grant 

to it* Model School.
Lindsay would not raise the salaries 

its lady teachers to $226 tide year,
about $8,000. The Kuildin^toto^’to! 

and has a tower 75 fret high. The trustees 
think of imposing a small tuition fee for 
the future.

A reduction in toe rest of conducting 
examination of pupils and teachers has
been effected in the County at Wellington.

Mr, B. W. Weed, for many years 
of the Pension Falls school, has accepted 
a mastership of the Commercial Clare " 
Pickering College at $700 per annum.

The Governor-General has signified 
intention of parenting a medal annually to 
toe scholars In Dufferin College who shall 
prove most efficient In French and Ger
man.

The question having arisen re to whether 
the farmers’ sons’ franchise extends to elec
tions for echool trustees, the clerk of the 
council of Guelph township wrote to the 
Education department for an official con
struction of the Act. The answer he re
ceived was to toe effect that the Act of 
1879 requires re a necessary qualification 
for a veto at school elections that toe eleo-

toie , ia not entitled to vetoi ground i
for school trustees even though hia name 
appears on the voters’ list
f FOREIGN.

At the recent meeting of toe Educational 
Institute of Scotland the fallowing pro
positions were submitted by the President 
for consideration L That teachers should 
be constituted into a distinct and legally

aptaincertificate id the eai 
▼eerel, i e., only to be can celled or sus
pended by a regularly constituted Court. 
3. That teachers should be only liable to 
dismissal by some Central Board, 
by local School Boards. 4. That a widow’s 
fund should be organized, also a settled 
system of retiring allowances, * in toe 
Civil Service. g

At a meeting of toe Birmingham (Eng.) 
School Board, after a prolonged discussion, 
a resolution “ that toe Bible be reed daily 
in the Board school,” was carried. The 
rules subsequently passed in reference to 
it provided that it should 1 
out note (

he teed “wily
note or comment 

It is proposed now that the Chairman of 
the London (Eng.) School Board should be 
paid a salary. In 1870, when the Board 
was constituted, a very large majority, led 
by Prof. Huxley, votai against a salary, 
but the posent movement is influentially 
supported.

California is said to be overrun with 
teachers. San Francisco pays its teachers 
an average salary of ,(fer males) $124 per

Most of the Windows and Doers In Tewe 
mattered—The lee In Thunder Bay 
Broken If.
The Thunder Bay Sentinel says “At 

six o’clock this morning (January 16th) 
the citizens of Prince Arthur’s Landing 
were awakened from their slumbers by a 
most terrible shock, as if an earthquake had 
oome upon us, and our whole town was to 
be engulfed in the bowels of the earth. 
Some thbught the world had oome to an 
end, while others took In the situation at 
once, and thought it mutt have bora the 
Ontario Powder Co.’s works situate nearly 
a mile from the main part of the town. 
Such it proved to be. Our reporter wre one 
of the first upon toe scene, and he viewed a 
right the likes of which he never wants to 
see again. Less than half an hour after the 
report there were over one hundred men 
on the Irene. The cause of the explosion 
was fire in the mein building. The build
ings comprising the works are situated an 
follows :—On toe right is the engine house, 
in connection with which,is the composi
tion room. In the rear of this ia toe resi
dence of Dr. Volney, the proprietor, where 
some of the men in connection with the 
works board. To the left of the engine 
home is a storage building, and to the left 
ef that again is toe main building, where 
the nitro-glycerine and the Volney powder 
U manufactured. Again to the left of this 
ia the magazine where the nitro-glyretins 
and powder ia kept after being manufac
tured. From toe engine-house to the fac
tory are extended water and steam pipes, 
the plsre being heated by steam from toe 

" ie-house. A heat of 80 ° ia required 
to be kept up all toe time ; therefore, they 
have a night-watchman to keep up toe fire in 
the engine-house. The watchman wre look. 
Ing out of the window facing Thunder Bsv, 
when he saw a reflection on toe mow. He 
went over to the other window, and saw 

light shining from the window of toe 
lain building. He took his lantern and 

went over, and, upon opening toe door, 
the building was on fire. He grabbed 

some old clothes hanging near and threw 
upon the fire, bat oould not put it out. He 
then rushed out to the home to toll Dr. 
Volney, who, seeing how matters stood, 
told him to torn on the water, and get out 
of the way. He turned on the water, then 
ran outside and laid down behind a wood- 
pile. He had barely get there when the 
terrible explosion occurred. Ia so hap- 
pened that the building] and it» contents 
went in the direction of toe engine 

», riddling that and the residence 
into splinters and carried the debris for 
several hundred yards ont into too bay. 
Large chunks of frozen earth, weighing at 
least fifty pounds, were carried for a quar
ter of a mile in various directions. The 
engine in the engine home was removed 
out of plam, and everything elm turned 
upside down. The shock must have ex- 

led the glycerine in the magarine, for 
not a particle of that remains to be men. 
Where it stood is a round hole fifty feet 
across and about twenty fret deep. The 
ire in Thunder Bay cracked, and a abort 
distance eut can be seen open water.

The escape of the occupants of the reri- 
mre seem» almost miraculous. Dr. Vol

ney, Mr. Cole, and a lady, who was house
keeper, ware in the building at toe time 
and escaped without injury. Dr. Volney 
reckon, his loss will be in the neighbour
hood of three thousand dollars, while toe 
damage in town mad at Fort William ia 
considerable. On the principal streets of 
Prince Arthur’s landing no end of windows 
are broken. The places that received the 
most damage ere O’Connor’s dragsters, 
windows broken and bottles emptied on the 
floor, Marks’ windows, Crush’s saloon, 
bar and windows, also toe windows of 
Messrs. Vigors, Kennedy, Daniels, Pratt, 
Peltier, Bonin, Claret, Clarke, Street, 
Park, Griffin, Wiloox, Cook, the Queen’*, 
Mining Exchange and American Hotels, 
Town Hall, school house, some of the 
churches, and private residences without 
number. In the Sentinel office the type 
was upset and made into pi, and the front 
of our building almost tom out There ia 
a great demand for glare in toe stores this 
morning. The fire in the factory cannot 
be accounted for. Had toe explosion 
some in toe direction of the town toe 
damage would have been much more seri
ons. This day will long be remembered re 
a very startling one in toe history of Prince 
Arthur’s Landing.

The London Free Prêt* favours toe 
abolition of all laws for the collection of 
•mall debts as the best legal reform. The 
argument advanced Is that it would strike 
an effective Mow at th* credit system 
under which the honest portion of the 
community have to pay increased prices 
to rooonp the storekeeper for losses sus
tained at the heads of dead beats, or those 
who lack the ability to pay their bills. It 
quotes the opinion of Judge Leggett, of 
Windsor, in response to a circular sent 
some time since by tbs Attorney-General 
to County Judges, in whloh the former 
says he would abolish the right to sue for 
amounts 1res than $100, or at all events 
$50. This would be regarded as a some
what radical measure, and is hardly likely 
to be adopted ; bet if small debts are to be 
collectable, some cheaper, quicker and 
less formal method than the present is ur
gently required ; something that will bear 
the same relation to the present olnmsy 
and tedious system that toe process of 
summary conviction before a Police Magis
trate does to toe old-fashioned mode of 
dispensing justice for petty offences. 
Time is money with most people 
nowadays, and even a wrong decision 
given in haste now and then in three 
vexations petty oases would bear less 
hardly upon plaintiff or defendant than 
the lore of time and hanging 
Court House with an array of ■ 
waiting till toe oaee ia reached.

round s

(Continued from Second Pape.)

Tuesday, Feb. 3.
The Speaker took to* chair at three 

o’clock.
Mr. WOOD moved the House into Com

mittee of Supply.
In Committee,
Mr. MERRICK suggested that re the 

Treasurer had promised the Publie Ao- 
aosnte for 1879 80, it would be well to wait
«■Ml the accounts were down. .

Mr. WOOD said the recounts would be
down in a few horns.

Oh toe item $950, contingencies for the 
tenant-Governor's office,
. WOOD said that the Government had 

to return to the old system of 
^over a cheque for $950 to toe Lieu- 

veroor, who should be respon- 
for the proper expenditure of the 

money in contingencies.
Mr.MILLER held that the Government 

■koala take the responsibility of the ex
penditure on contingencies, and not 
throw it upon the Governor.

Mr. MOWAT said that waa just what 
the Government was doing. They were 
fully prepared to take the entire responsi
bility for the expenditure, but they did 
not care to discuss every little item 
with toe Lieu tenant-Governor. « While 
w4 might discuss such items,” he continu
ed, “ with an amount of freedom with such 
Iren tenant Governors as we have already 
had, our next lieutenant- Go vernor might 
not be ao anxious to meet our views a* 
others have been, and it would be utterly 
out of the way to enter into a hostile die 
mission with a hostile Governor on these 
little matters. We do not think we ought 
to be asked to battle with the Lieutenant- 
Governor over every item of contingencies 
in the Public Accounts.

Mr. MEREDITH—“I don’t think we 
have any occasion to fear that there will 
be a hostile Lieutenant-Governor here. 
We do not have such Governors in this 
Province ; and the only instance we have 
had of a hostile Governor has been in a 
neighbouring Province. (Hear, hear.) I 
certainly think with toe hon. member for 
Muskoka, that the Lieutenant-Governor 
should not be made alone responsible for 
tills expenditure. ” He wished to know if 
the Government still thought it necessary 
that the Governor should have an official

Mr. WOOD said such an officer had been 
found to be necessary, and the Govern
ment would not, at all events, think of 
dispensing with hie services now, s* s new 
Governor was about to come, “ We don’t 
know” he continued, “ that he will be 
hostile to ns, but we do know that he will 
be •_ Conservative, and it would be unfair 
to dispense with toe official secretary now. 
Why, the hon. gentlemen opposite would 
bfc the first to cry out.”

Mr. MEREDITH—No.
The item passed.
On the item, Education $20,800,
Mr. WOOD stated, jn reply to Mr. 

i lander, tost toe Minister of Education 
i being a member of toe Government, hia 
I salary waa now properly olareified under 
I the bead of civil government,
I The item pared

On the item Crown Lands, $44,750,
Mr. PARDEE stated that there waa a 

reduction of $6,100, caused by the retire
ment of the chief clerk of toe Land Sales 
and Free Grants and the Deputy Suveyor- 
General of the Surveys end Patenta. Then 
as the accountant would .retire in six 
months, he had only placed half a year’s 
■alary in the estimates. It waa the inten
tion of the Government to introduce a bill 
by which they would be enabled to dis
pense with the services of aged officials 
and allow them's superannuation,

In reply to Mr. Miller,
Mr. PARDEE laid the superannuation 

would be equal to one month’s pay for each 
ear’s service.
On toe item $27.600 for the Administra- 

I of Justice,
Mr. MEREDITH asked if toe Attorney 

‘ leral expected there would be a reduc- 
i under this head when the new Jndics- 
i Act came into force t 

Mr. MOWAT said experience alone

Mr. GIBSON said he noticed that the 
rition were following different tactics 

they adopted last year. They 
last year for the reduction of 

i salaries of toe officers in the various 
The motions were lost, and he 

I. Gibson) voted against them. One of 
i officers whose salary he voted to sus- 

pain had actually ran round the streets of 
nto supporting the Opposition and op- 

the Government. The officer to 
can he alluded had not even common 
titude. (Laughter. )

Mr. MEREDITH—The hon. gentleman 
l sorry for voting to keep up salaries ; and 

| he now wanta to apologize for it. (Laugh-

Mr. GIBSON—No, I am not apologiz- 
I tog ; bat if I find that gentleman acting in 
I such a way a gun I won’t vote to keep up 
j hia salary. (Renewed laughter. )

The item passed.
On toe item $83,238 for the Insane 

1 Asylum. Toronto.
Mr. WOOD said that in toe way of rap- 

I pèse» there was an Increase of $100 asked 
lire mod kune and a redaction of $1,000 in 

The fuel wre reduced because toe 
at had determined to use cool in-

Mr. MEREDITH — And three is a reduc-

Mr. WOOD—Yea, notwithstanding toe 
|N. P. There was an In crasse of $560 for

Mr. MEREDITH—Then s better price 
I most be ashed for wheat

Mr. WOOD—Yea. There was an in- 
rease in toe groceries of $500 and a de- 

i of $1,600 in butchers’ meat, fish 
; fowl.

Mr. LAUDER—There is no vote asked 
r here, wine, and spirits for the asylums ! 
Mr. WOOD replied in the negative.

" i fret was that some of toe superintend 
i were of the opinion that the use of 

, wine, and spirits oould be dispensed 
Dr. Baoke, of the London asylum, 

rongly of this opinion, and the Gov- 
nt had resolved to buy, for the pre- 

, no such liquors for the use ef toe in-

The item nasaed*
Mr. MKRKBTTH asked if it was the in- 

i of the Government, ae foreshadowed 
the Ministerial organ, to make some 

i in the method by which asylums 
aintained, and to throw oome por- 

i of the burden upon toe counties and 
i the persons kept in the asylums !

'Mr. WOOD could not say tost it was 
__ r likely that the Attorney-General
I about to make such a proposal to the

On toe item. Central Priera, $82,070,
Mr, WOOD explained that there was an 

i on the veto for brickmektag ms- 
The Government had need the 

made at the prison on the Mercer

Mir. MEREDITH—Then are you going 
‘‘tin the future !

Mr. WOOD—No, ere shell want this 
“ brick for another bu

, MEREDITH—But I thought the 
Parliament Buildings were to he of

BBEP
Me. WOOD—Well, but toe partition» 

*s are of brick.
Ijoumed at 10 p.m.

We are glad to learn that the “ Pain- 
Killer" is having ao large a sale to our 
oitv. W* have every reason to believe it 
to be an almost never-failing cure for pain, 
and ia a medicine that no family should be 
without. —Montreal Pilot.

tones all <
'man who ore* Gilt-Edge Batter 
to mease hie product 6 per cent, 
quality 20 per cent., and dis- 

I competitors who do not use it. 25 
I of th* powder will increase 
1 market value of some $3. Can 
a better investment ? Sold by 
ggseto and general storekeepers, 
for “ Hints to Batter-Makers. ’ 

Improvement Co., Buf-

, Feb. I—The summ reside 
ere been burned ; I *, $20,SCO.



'.Wh

*EJ

month, end (to females) $83 
The lowrat «alery b $5o, aad 
$333 33 per month. «

The Rot. B . Ward Beecher, at a receat 
meeting in Brooklyn, made the following 
remark»* the questionDoee it pay 
to hire oheap school teachers, which am 
worthy of note. He eaye :—4. man then 
to be a farmer and faila ; triee to be a. 
mechanic and fail» ; triee to be a -;-:rts 
and is not even good enough for that ; but 
one thing he can do—he can be a school
master. And so yon will find throughout 
the country schoolmasters are selected be
cause they am oheap. You can get him 
for $10 a month found. Shame on the 
parsimony that would take a cent from 
the pay of the men or women employed aa 
teachers. If them is any profession which 
should be absolutely independent of all 
care as to the means of liriag.it is that. £ 
do not undervalue my own proférai on, but 
I think the schoolmaster stand» nearer to 
God than a minister can. For myself, I 
hated the school, I hated it in mymind. 
I hated it in my body, I bated it in my 
affections. I had no religious nature, so I 
oonld not hate it In that. I hated school, 
and yet them came a summer in oldUtoh- 
field when, in spite of team and protest». 
Hone, I wae sent out of the house and to 
school, and I found a school ma’am oomelj, 
though with very pale face, and young— 
not over eighteen—who met me at the 
door and patted me on the head, and 
played with my curly hair, and she sat me 
down at her feet and made me happy. She 
wae taken sick and died, but while she 
taught was the only pleasant time I ever 
had in so bool. Them is no economy so 
penurious, no wrong so intolerable as that 
which outs down the pay of the teacher, 
and eimply because they with whom they 
have to do am only children ? Only 

I children ! Whose children ? Your ehil- 
| dren, my children, God’s children, the 

sweetest blossoms in the garden of the- 
world, for whom angels may be proud to 
do service. If they are . neglected, you 
are to blame, for if you cared enough 
about it, it never would happen.

THE EXPLOSION AT THE 
L ANDIN 6.

Meet ef Ike WlaSsws and Sears la Taws
anattered—The lee In rnnnder Bay
Broken rp
The Thunder Bay Sentinel says •* At 

1 six o’clock this morning (January 16th> 
the citizens of Prince Arthur’s landing 
were awakened from their slumbers by a 
meet terrible shock, as if an earthquake had 
oome upon us, and our whole town was to 
be engulfed in the bowels of the earth. 
Some thought the world had oome to an 
end, while others took in the situation at 
onoe, and thought it must have been the 
Ontario Powder Co.’s works situate nearly 
a mile from the main part of the town. 
Such it proved to be. Our reporter was one 
of the first upon the scene, and he viewed» 
sight the likes of which he never wants to 
eee again. Lees than half an hour after the 
report there were over one hundred men 
on the scene. The cause of the explosion 
wae fire in the main building. The budd
ings comprising the works are situated * 
follows :—On the right is the engine house,, 
in connection with which,is the composi
tion room. In the rear of this is the resi
dence of Dr. Volney, the proprietor, where 
some of the men in connection with the 
works board. To the left of the engine 
house is a storage building, and to the left 
ef that again is the main building, where 
the nitro-glycerine and the Volney powder 
is manufactured. Again to the left of thia 
is the magazine where tixe nitro-glycerine 
and powder is kept after being manufac
tured. From the engine-house to the fac
tory are extended water and steam pi pee, 
the plsoe being heated by steam from the 
engine-house. A heat of 88 ° is required 
to be kept up all the time ; therefore, they 
have a night-watchman to keep up the fire in 
the engine-house. The watchman wae look
ing out of the window facing Thunder Bay, 
when he saw a reflection on the snow. He 
went over to the other window, and saw 
a light shining from the window of the 
main building. He took bis lantern and 
went over, and, upon opening the door, 
saw the building wae on fire. He grabbed 
some old clothes hanging near and threw 
upon the fire, but oould not put it out. He 
then rushed out to the house to tell Dr. 
Volney, who, seeing how matters stood, 
told him to turn on the water, and get out 
of the way. He turned on the water, then 
ran outside and laid down behind a wood- 
pile. He had barely got there when the 
terrible explosion occurred. Is so hap
pened that the building} and its contents- 
went in the direction of the engine 
house, riddling that and the residence 
into splinters and carried the debris for 
several hundred yards out into the bay. 
Large chunks of frozen earth, weighing at 
least fifty pounds, were carried for a quar
ter of a mile in various directions. The 
engine in the engine house was removed 
out of place, and everything else turned 
upside down. The shock must have ex
ploded the glycerine in the magazine, for 
not a particle of that remains to be seen. 
Where it stood is a round hole fifty feet 
across and about twenty feet deep. The 
ioe in Thunder Bay cracked, and a short 
distance eut can be eeen open water.

The escape of the occupants of the resi
dence seems almost miraculous. Dr. Vol
ney, Mr. Cole, aad a lady, who was house
keeper, were in the building at the time 
and escaped without injury. Dr. Volney 
reckons his lose will be in the neighbour- 
hood of three thon sand dollars, while the 
damage in town and at Feet William is 
ooasidereble. Oui"

—

i the prinejpel streets ef 
Prince Arthur’s T aadiag ae sad of window»

I are broken. The places that received the 
I most damage are O’Connor’s 
I windows broken and bottle» <
| floor, Marks’ windows, 

bar and windows, also the window» of 
Messrs. Vigars, Kennedy, Daniels, Pratt, 
Peltier, Bonin, Clsvet, Clarke, Street, 
Park, Griffin, Wiloox, Cook, the Queen’s, 
Mining Exchange and American Hotels, 
Town Hall, school house, some of the 
ohurehee, and private residesoee without 
number. In the Sentinel office the type 
was upset and made into pi, and the front 
of our building almost tom out There le 

I a great demand for glass in the stores this 
morning. The fire in the factory cannot 

I be accounted for. Had the explosion 
in the direction of the town the 

„ i would have been much more eeri- 
Thia day will long be remembered ae 

a very startling one in the history of Prinoe
1 A~1‘hur,i Landing,

The London Free Pres* favours the 
| abolition of all laws for the collection of 

I debts as the beet legal reform. The 
, neat advanced is that it would strike 

effective blow at the credit System 
which the honest portion of the 

unity have to pay increased price»
> recoup the storekeeper for looses sua- 

-tined at the heads of deed beats, or tlinen 
ivho lack the ability to pay their bill». It 
notes the opinion of Judge Leggatt, of 
Windsor, in response to a circular sent 

i time since by the Attorney-General 
i County Judge», in which the former 

ays he would abolish the right to eue for 
mts leas than $100, or at all event»

.. This would be regarded as a some- 
vhat radical measure, aad is hardly likely ! 
i be adopted ; but if small debts are to b*

--------- , some cheaper, quicker and
i formal method than the present ia nr- 
itiy required ; something that will bear 

same relation to the present clumsy 
tedious system that the nroosae of 

xmvicrion before a Pouce Magis- 
to the old-fashioned mode of 

ng justice for petty offences, 
money with moot people 

ays, and even a wrong decision 
m haste now and then in theee 

Vexation» petty oases would beat leas- 
upon plaintiff or defendant than 

we of time and round a
House with an array of witness»»- 

kiting till the case is reached.

We are glad to learn that the “ 
6 having so large a sale

Pain-
11. in our

We have every raaion to believe it 
e almost never-failing cure for pain, 

is a medicine that no family should be
—Montreal Pitot.

LEGISLATURE.
(Continued from Second Page.)

Tuisdàt, Feb. A
The Speaker took the chair at three

Mr. WOOD moved the House into Com
mittee of Supply.

In Committee,
Mr. MBBRICK suggested that as the 

Tmasurer had promised the Public Ao- 
ooents for 1879 80, it would be well to wait 
until the scoounts were down. ,

Mr. WOOD said the amounts would be 
do* in a few hours.

0» the item $960, contingencies for the 
Lieotepant-Governor’» office,

Mr. WOOD said that the Government had 
determined to return to the old system of 
handing over a cheque for $950 to the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor, who should be respon
sible 1er the proper expenditure of the 
money in oontintrenoiee.

Mrl MILLER Md that the Government 
should lake the responsibility of the ex
penditure on oontingenoiee, and not 
throw it upon the Governor.

Mr. MOWAT said that waa just what 
the Government was doing. They wi 
fully prepared to take the entire responsi
bility for the expenditure, but they did 
not care to dlaouse every little item 
with the Lieutenant-Governor. “While 
we might discuss such items," he ooetinn
ed, “ with an amount of freedom with su ok 
Lieutenknt- Governors as we have already 
had, our next Lieutenant-Governor might 
not be so anxious to meet our views ae 
others have been, and it would be utterly 
out of the way to enter into a hostile dis
cussion with a hostile Governor on theee 
little matters. We do not think we ought 
to be asked to battle with the Lieutenant- 
Governor over every item of oontingenoiee 
in the Public Accounts.

Mr. MEREDITH—“I don’t think we 
have any occasion to fear that there will 
be a hostile Lieutenant-Governor here. 
We do not have such Governors in this 
Province ; and the only instance we have 
had of a hostile Governor has been ii 
neighbouring Provisos. (Hear, hear.) I 
certainly think with the hon. member for 
Muskoka, that the Lieutenant-Governor 
should not be made alone responsible for 
this expenditure.” He wished to know if 
the Government still thought it necessary 
that the Governor should have an official 
secretary.

Mr. WOOD said such an officer had been 
found to be necessary, and the Govern
ment would not, at all events, think of 
dispensing with his services now, as a new 
Governor was about to come. “ We don’t 
know” he continued, “ that he Will be 
hostile to us, but we do know that he will 
be a Conservative, and it would be unfair 
to dispense with the official secretary now. 
Why, tiie hon. gentlemen opposite would 
M tiré first to cry out”

Mr. MEREDITH—No.
The item passed.
On the item, Eiuoatfon $20,800,
Mr. WOOD stated, * reply to Mr. 

Lauder, that the Miniliter of Education 
being a member of the Government, hie 
salary was now properly classified under 
A* htod of civil government.

The item paaaeff.
On the item Crown Lands, $44,760,
Mr. PARDEE stated that there was a 

reduction of $6,100, reused by the retire
ment of the chief clerk of the land Sales 
and Free Grants and the Deputy Suveyor- 
General ol the Surveys and Patente. Then 
as the accountant would .retire in six 
months, he had only placed half a year’s 
salary in the estimates. It was the inten
tion of the Government to introduce a bill 
hy which they would be enabled to dis
pense with the services of aged officials 
and allow them a superannuation.

In reply to Mr. Miller,
Mr. PARDEE said the superannuation 

would be equal to one month’s pay for each 
year’s service.

On the item $27,600 foe the A^eslnlrtre. 
tion of Justice,

Mr. MEREDITH asked if the Attorney- 
General expected there would be a reduc
tion under this head when the new Judica
ture Act came into force t 

Mr, MO WAT said experience alone 
would show.

Mr. GIBSON said he noticed that the ' 
Opposition were following different tactics 
to those they adopted last year. They 
moved last year for the reduction <5 
the salaries of the officers in the various 
courte. The motions were loot, and he 
(Mr. Gibeon) voted against them. One of 
the officers whoee salary he voted to sus
tain had actually run round the streets of 
Toronto supporting the Opposition and op
posing the Government. The officer to 
whom he alluded had not even cosmos 
gratitude. (Laughter.)

Mr. MEREDITH—The hon. gentleman 
in sorry for voting to keep up salaries ; and 
he now wants to apologize for it (Laugh- 
ter.)

Mr. GIBSON—No, I am not apologis
ing ; but if I find that gentleman acting in 
such a way «gain I won’t vote to keep up 
hie salary. (Renewed laughter.)

Hie item nsased.
On the item $83,238 for the Insane 

Asylum, Toronto,
Mr. WOOD said that in the way of sup

pliée there was an increase of $100 asked 
for medicine and a reduction of $1,000 in 
fast The fuel was reduced beoauee the 
Government had determined to uee coal in
stead of wood.

Mr. MEREDITH-And there is a reduo-

Haufax, N.8., Feb. 2.-The
abated about three this meroln ______
dear weather set in with biting cold, A 
steamer was signalled fromthe&atshortly 
•fter six o’otook, which proved to be the 
George Khattuck, from 8t. Pierre. At 

final went up for, a 
steamer east, and at fifteen minute» to 
eleven three guns were fired from the 
citadel hill, which announced that the 
look-out party at Oemperdown had made 
out the steamer to be the Sannatian, and 
that she wae then scene four miles from the 
oeeetin charge of a pilot A moment later 
the mail steamer signals were hoisted, and 
ae if by magic flags, bunting and streamers 
floated from the flagstaff» at the dockyard 
and various public and private remdenoee, 
while the shipping in the harbour and at 
the wharvee were decorated from stem to 
stern. Street» and wharvee wt 
mediately crowded with sighteeers. The 
Sannatian steamed slowly up the harbour. 
The Union Jack was lowered from the 
Citadel flagstaff and the Royal Standard 
floated in its place, while the signal staffs 
were handsomely dressed with bunting. 
At twelve o’clock the Sannatian dropped 
anchor off the Ordnance yard, accompanied 
by the commissariat transport LUyT in 
whioh his Excellency the Governor- 
General had steamed down to the month 
of the haçhour to meet his Royal 
wife. The guard of honour from 
the 63rd Halifax Volunteer Rifle Bat
talion, under command of Cept M. J. 
Power, had token up their position in the 
yard, but the guard of honour from the 
97th regiment wee late In arriving, her 
Royal Highness haring landed, andbeing 
comfortably seated in the eleigh when they 
°ame along. The landing «tend wae neatly 
decorated with flag» end bunting, end ae

Mr. WOOD—Yea, notwithstanding the 
N. P. There wee en Increase of $999 for 
flour.

Mr. MEREDITH—Then e bettor price 
must be asked for wheat

Mr. WOOD—Yee. There wae • an in
crease in the grooeries of $509 end » do- 
■crease ef $1,990 in butcher»’ meet, fish 
end fowL

Mr. LAUDER—There is no vote naked 
lor beer, wine, end spirits for the asylum» ?

' Mr. WOOD replied In the negative. 
The fact wee that some of the superinten
dent» were of the opinion that the use of 

j beer, wine, and spirits oould be dispensed 
I with. Dr. Bocks" of the London seylum, 

was strongly of this' opinion, and the Gov- 
«rament had resolved to buy, 1er the pro- 

| sent, no such liquor» for the’uae ef the in-

The item peered.
Mr. MEREDITH asked if it was the in- 

tion of the Government, re foreshadowed 
I in the Ministerial organ, to make some 

eg# in the method by whioh asylums 
re maintained, and to throw oome per- 

| tion of the burden upon the oosmties and 
epon the perrons kept in the asylums I

Mr. WOOD oould not cay that it was 
eltogethsr likely that the Attorney-General 
use about to make such a préposai to the 'louse.

On the item. Central Pris*, $92,070,
Mr. WOOD explained that there was sn 

ia crease * the veto for briekmaking ma
terial Hie Government had mal the 

| Wok made at the pria* * the Maroer

Mr. MEREDITH—Then are yee going 
to sell brick in the future T

Mr. WOOD—No, we shall want this 
I ether brick for Itnrrhsr 1_

Mr. MEREDITH—Bat I _ 
mw Parliament Buildings were 
**»?

1 Mr. WOOD—Well, but the partitions 
| h stone buildings Sre of brick.

The House adjourned at 10 p.m.

i all i

royal salute thundered forth from the 
citadel. The Princess was received 
by his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
■Lady MsodongsU, CoL Drayson, and 
his Worship the Mayor. She wore » 
fur cap and silk jacket lined with fur. Her 
face was covered by a white veil She 
looked in good health, but a little pale, 
doubtless the result of sea-tiokness, caused 
by the rough weather experienced off the 
coast. After the Prinoe* and his Excel, 
lenoy were seated, her Royal Highness in- 
vi ted Governor Archibald to take 
a seat in their sleigh. The party 
were then drive» to Government House, 
passing through Granville, George and 
Barrington streets. A Urge crowd had 
gathered outside of the Ordinance yard 
and cheered the Marquis and Prmoees as 
they drove off, and along the line of the 
drive there were many spectators. It had 
be* annonnoed that the party would pres 
through Hollis street, but they did not 
end many people who assembled on that 
street were disappointed. They lunched 
st Government House, and during the 
afternoon the Marquis and Lirai,.Governor 
visited the rope factory and Turtle Grove 
brewery in Dartmouth.- The viceregal 
party dined at Government Hons# tbi« 
evening, ana move lor Ottawa to-morrow 
by special train at 11 a.am.

Following Is the report of the steamer 
Sannatian. She having been deUyed off 

Foyle by fog. for fifteen hours, left 
Movtlle at two am. on Saturday, the 24th. 
The weather experience was most boister
ous throughout the whole passage, and 
the vessel was delayed by incessant gales of 
head winds. The Princess suffered much, 
but is now Hoovering, sud with rest will 
regain her usual health. Nothing of any 
note occurred during the voyage. The 
Prince»» is sooompanied by the Horn Lady* 
Felly, H*. Mis. Lengham, CoL McNeill, 
Equery in waiting to the Queen, and 
Captain» C hater and Collins were in at
tendance * her Royal Highneea.

The following were the cabin prerea- 
:—H. R. H. Princes» Louise,

. Lady Pell;
’, CoL M

lôcO.

fear Persons In One Hen 
Killed by Masked Men.

m mum u» nun in icut.

A Belatlve, Three Mlles Matant, Met 
Bead.By Telegnph to The Mail.]

Lucan, Feb. 4.—About 12 o’clock last 
night a body of men, blackened and 
masked, entered the dwelling of the some- 
what notorious Donnelly family, and mur- 
dered the inmate», the father, mother, one 
era, and » girl, a nieoe. A email boy, 
named Connor, took refuge under the bod 
and eeoaped unhurt. The murderers then 
set fire to the house, which, together with 
the murdered bodies, was totally ran
somed, Another son, residing ah cut three 
miles from the homestead, wae called to 
his door about the same hour and shot. 
He ia also (lead. The township is wild 
with excitement.

SCUTTLED AT SKA.

tien ef 1 i*e Patent.
a Cap-

1, •< s

Lk3

i to he Utilised

Sre. Langham, Hon. 
PeUy, Miss Bra Polly,

Hob. 
elly, IBs* 

oNeff V. C-, 
Capt. Chater, Cept. Collins, Mr. 

Dr. By anon, Lieut-CoL and Mrs. 
Clerke, Messrs. T. Hodgson, G. F. Gale, 
Geo. Des, R. B. Penhall, W. Gill man and 
A. B. Boak, Mrs. G. S. PiokeU, Mr. A. 
Lacroix, Mr. J. S. Carroll, and sixteen 
serrant» in attendance up* her Royal 
Highness end suite ; total, 37 oabin, 14 
intermediate and 104 steerage.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 3.—At nine o’oloek 
this morning the Imperial and Militia 
troops beg* to resemble. The Royal 
Artillery, Royal Engineers, 101st end 
97th Regulars lined the streets in open 
order from Government Hon* to North 
street railway station. The station was 
beautifully deocrated. Over the door wae 
s well-executed shield, bearing arms 
of the Domini*. Tie ceiling of 
the waiting-room was festooned with 
red and white bunting The pas
sage from the main entrance out to 
the platform was carpeted with crimson, 
and screened off with rich foliage plants. 
The gaseliers were feeto*ed with bright 
flower», and the pillars and handrails were 
entwined with crime* and white bunting. 
The windows of the refreshment stand 
were filled with illuminated panels and the 
stood was sermon»ted by s coronet. The 
gallery in the station was festooned with 
flags, and strings of the same were run 
neroes from tide to tide through the build- 
ing. About 11 o’clock the Governor- 
General end Princess ratared Governor 
Archibald's sleigh, at Government Hon*, 
the guard ef honour from the 97th prerent- 
ing arms, sod the bend playing « Gtod Save 
the Quo*” Then a pleasing incident 
occurred. An old peerieecr who had so* 

-long servira In the army, came forward 
from the crowd at the door, sod, offering 
his hand to the Princess, raid he had 
shah* hands with bar Royal mother. 
Her Royal Highneea, with a pleasant 
smile, cordially shook hands with the old 
fellow, snd he stopped hack the proudest 
man in the crowd. The teem then drove 
off through the military lines to the rail
way station, where the party were re
ceived by a guard of honour from the 101st 
regiment, and the let H. G. A. and the 
Halifax field battery in the yard, north of 
the station, fired a salute. Some thou
sands of people had resembled in *d 
around the station. A noticeable feature 
wae a number ef very old people 
present, Who had thought nothing 
of waiting * hour in the biting cold, 
seeming to care nothing for show and 
parade, but showing * intense anxiety to 
catch a glimpee of the daughter of their 
Queen. The utmost enthusiasm prevailed.

slowly off

I „Th« dairyman who usee Gilt-Edge Butter 
I. er will increase his prodnet 6 per cent, 
improve its quality 20 per cent., and dis- 

"*,aU competitor» who do not use it. 26 
. • wortfc d the powder will Increase
I product and market value of some $3. Can 
[fto mat, » better investment T Sold by 
I Sr?*’ draggiats snd general storekeepers. I Br " Hints to Butter-Makers. ”
|UVNYBBttw ImPr0'rement Co., But-

» V,yT'.lt—-, W «.—The sums residence 
8, V h* been barred ; 1 », M0,SCO.9 shtonej » boy was MBsdj*ad several

Üî"*> •* It I. fwed fatally.

As the viceregal train moved slowly off 
three ringing cheers were given by three 
in the station and were caught up by the 
multitude outside end carried along the 
mflitory line. Again the field battery 
thundered out a salute, red the citadel re
sponded to the battery. A few moments 
more, red the train turned the brad in the 
read and wse rat of sight of these st the 
station. Far up the line, however, the in
habitants turned rat to cheer the party.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Mint CsssmUss frees Chiens» to the Atlantic.

Montheal, Feb. 3.—A connection was 
made to-day between the eastern and 
western serti*» oI the Grand Trunk Com- 
prey’s western road, snd re engine was 
run over the new track. The oompeny’i 
system now extends from Chicago to the 
Atlantic, red It is intimated that they will 
be reedy to do freight bn sine* over their 
new Md» in the eeeree of a.few days.

Maplewood Bbeediho and 1
Tmmnoi F ABM, V

Jsefebeoh, 0., Dec. 17, 1977. )
Dr. William Giles, 120 West Broadway,

N. Y. t—
Dear See,—Please send me two quirt 

battles of soar Liniment Iodide Ammonia 
(for horses). Daring the past twoyeers I 
have used it in my stable to the exclusion 
of all other liniments. It ia the beet thing 
I have ever sera for either man or beret. 
I oould not do without it.

Enclosed find draft foe $6.
Very truly yours, H. P. Wade,

Gilii’Pills sure*

RIVAL RAILWAY ROUTES.
A Cerapetltlea with the Grand Trmah fee 

«astern bale
Mobtbeal, Feb. 3.—At the City Conn- 

oil meeting yesterday, the Mayor stated 
that a delegation had been reoeived with 
regard to a proposed new railway line to 
Huntingdon and Dundee. Aid;- Nelson 
explained in English that it wae proposed 
to build a line from s point between 8t. 
Lambert red St. Johns, * the Grand 
Trunk railroad, to Dundee, at a cost of 
$900,000. The Grand Trunk Ccknprey 
declared its willingness to equip the road, 
provided a bonus of $200,000 was granted 
by the city to ssaiit in its construction. 
It oame to his-knowledge afterwards that 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg 
Railroad Company were also seeking » 
charter for a line to Dundee, passing 
through the counties of Chsteaugusy, 
Beauharnois, and Huntingdon. This 
company had a station at Potsdam, red 
wished to get to Montreal, and be in 
a pétition to rampeto srith the Grand 
Trunk railway to Buffalo or Niagara, 
whioh might be of more interest 
to Montreal than » road to Dundee without 
any connection on the other side. The 
American Company expressed their inten
tion ef building the road without any as
sistant from the dty, so that he advised 
waiting for » time in order to witness the 
development of both schemes.

Aid. Holland thought no time should 
be lost, as the Coteau Bridge was already 
looming over the heads of the people of 
Montreal, and much of the future of xmr 
city depended on the action to be taken by 
them. He fasten oed the remarkable 
growth of Toronto, whioh hid subsidised 
a large number of railway lines, which 
were the meres of opening up the country 
and keeping that dty alive. He wished » 
similar poEoy to be pursued here, red el- 
though he considered $180,000 rw $200,000 
too much, he felt confident that the addi
tional trade derived from thé road would 
pay In A few years, red be the meres of 
opening up a fertile tract of country.

After some further discussion tile matter 
was deferred to await further develop- 
meats.

EEOAPED FROM SING SING
Beeetnltien ef tfee Went,eel elm Bobber 

re ■ Wetortsws Constat.
Montreal, Feb. 3.—Hie St. Albsni, 

Vt, correspondent of the Montreal (Fit
ness telegraphs to-day that Isidore Mare- 
dud, who it will be remembered wae sr- 
rested there for the Lewis, Black k Co. 
silk robbery, but who refused to return to 
Canada, had been recognised by Deteotive 
Jackson, of Sing Sing prison, ss Goa Kindt, 
An escaped convict from there five years 
ago. He left on the 10 o’oloek train this 
toorning with the officer for New York. 
He has three years red sevra mouths to

_ ...__ I__ I Ntibhr
prised.

St. Albans, Vt, Feb. 3 -To-day Gus
tav Kindt was transferred to Sing Sing 
prison, whence he twice etetped while 
undergoing a sentence ef ten veers foi 
robbing a jewellery store in Brooklyn. 
Kindt's second escape was in’ 1876, sinoe 
whioh time he served three years in a 
Canadian penitentiary for robbing a 

. safe of $20,000
Trot, N.Y., Feb, 3.—Detective Jackson 

arrived to-night with Kindt the Sing Sing 
convict mentioned in a St Alban’s de
spatch. At the depot the prisoner at
tempted to escape rad knocked Jackson 
down. Kindt was shot [twice by Jackson 
in the face red behind the ear. A police
man rame to Jackson’s assistance. Kindt 
was secured red taken to the station house, 
where he lire unoensoions.

IMPERIAL DABI WET OOUNOIL.
CeneMorattra of toe «urea s Iperefe- 

Esawsnd Btsicmstoms.
London, Jan. 31.

Lord Bwoonsfield presided st the Cabinet 
meeting-to-day. It is reported at the 
Car la ton Club that the leading question 
under discussion was the tone red terms 
of the Queen’s speech. The near approach

srnamratof the time of nbling of Parti
making it imperative that re agreement 
should be reached at raw in relation to
the matter. The Cabinet is by no means 
a unit ooooerning the policy to be sug
gested by the Speech in reference to the 
principal ieraee railed by the condition ol 
the country red by the complications In 
foreign affairs, but it is believed that Lord 
Bwoonsfield’s influence will prove sufficient 
to bring shout » consensus of opinion. 
Lord Salisbury was ebeent, red, although 
he is known to have been raorotly ill, it is 
whispered among the Club that he made 
re unnecessary use of his bronchitis to 
evade being present st » meeting where his 
opposition to the Premier will only end in 
» defeat for himself. The Queen’s Speech 
is expected to recommend several import
ant measures. A proposal to abolish pri
mogeniture and facilitate the sale of lands 
with a bill to permit life tenants to dispose 
ef their interest will immediately be 
brought forward. Relief measures are pre
mised to Ireland. The criminal code will 
receive a prominent place In the Minis
terial programme. An announcement is 
expected teat the British forces will retire 
from Afghanistan after crushing the mili
tary resist*oe and recognising some native 
ruler, bat retaining sufficient frontier. The 
Irish members threaten obstruction at the 
start, red the Liberal leaders intimate 
that the Government must henceforth fight 
toe obstruction without Liberal help.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—During the month of 
January there were 1,800 tons ef ore taken 
out at toe Hull iron mines. The ore is 
being shipped by rail to Niles, Ohio, at toe 
rate of 48 oar-loads per week, CoL Rob
ins» state# that the total amount of ore 
token rat of the mines since he began 
operations is 2,600 tons.

■A BtMeh In Time saves Use 
is tree of old orate and mouths. When 

«hows the first defect, toko e 
stitch, end always keep toe mouth right 

by sang SOZODONT. It orate 1ère fer e 
new orat than » wt of tooth. Faire tooth 
are not as pleasant re natural

? *?*?*ke annoying to our fair readers 
to find that many hours ol toil * sewing 
have bora wasted, brasure they used a 
thread that had not sufficient strength to 
hold seams togetner. If they will buy toe 
“ Eagle ’’ silk thread, they will net be 
subject to such troubles.

An Excellent Article—Mrs. Winslow's
SOOTHING SI 
dis—see of 
pein, regulates 
girloy health to I 

During i

Ml an excellent article for all 
It relieves the child from 

I stomach sad bowels, end, by 
i child, comforts and rests the 
i process ef teething its value

by n i
to lbs On tarte 1

Hamilton, Feb. 3.—The great notoriety 
given to Edison, the alleged inventor of 
the eleotrio light, through the press on 
this oratinent, is likely to fade Into ss 
greet oblivion as toe surpris# of Ms 
renouncement to revolutionise the present 
system of lighting burst upon the public. 
In a conversation with one of toe local 
directors of the “Woodward Eleotrio 
Light Company" to-day, your correspon
dent learned the following facts, as con
cerning the new enterprise about to be 
entered into in Cm ads ;—A few years ago 
Dr. Woodward, then of Toronto, invented 
a system for producing eleotrio light, 
whioh turns out to be the same 
as that used by Edison, with but 
a slight alteration or enlargement 
of some of the parte. In 1876 
it wae patented for toe United States red 
Canada, red shortly afterwards assigned 
to some gentlemen who paid a considera
tion for it. Two years later a patent was 
obtained by one Sawyer, of New York, 
whioh differed in no material point from

patent At the present day It is not 
new to produoe » light by causing the elee- 
tric current to host a carbon oondueted to 
inoredeeoenw in a vacuum, or in a nitro
gen or other gas ; but no lamp has yet 
been devised wMoh would be practioslly 
operative for various reasons." The Can
adian Company claims that this is a clear 
encroachment on their potent, red they 
can prohibit Sawyer from using it in a like 
manner as he has put a stop to Edison’s 
experiments, ss being the patentee of what 
he states to be his invention. There is 
every reason to expect that this Canadian 
enterprise will be a success, as It is 
in the hands of gentlemen of meres, 
who sre determined to wt the 
ball rolling ss soon as they obtain a char
ter from Parliament, application having 
been made st the present session of the 
Ontario Legislature for that purpose. The 
capital of the company is $280,000 in 
shares of $10 each, red it is proposed to 
here the headquarters in Toronto. At » 
meeting recently held there the following 
Directors were appointed;— R. M. Wells, 
B. Heimroid, Thos. R. Fuller red James 
Peppier, Toronto, red J. B. O’Reilly, A. 
M. Row red Philip Martin, Hamilton, 
There are some twenty shareholders in toe 
rampray at present who hold » Urge num
ber pf shares, too* held in Hamilton alone 
amounting to 6,460, or $64,600. and in To
ronto to about twice this amount.

Caafeastaa aad Arrest el toe l 
By Telegraph lo The Mail.]

■ftsw&atjagA’ia’gSSySKwEruvsM
York from Cardenas with » carte of melado, which, 

the vessel, was declared » total loss Thslte- 
to «80,000, snd toe underwrite»» 

not heist eetlsfled with the manner In which toe 
vttissi tost. Instituted sn enquiry. InforsisMsn 

It*. Z-!1!?”!. to»_Potio* Magimnte yesterday

toratioas^isde were tiioee of 
”**. *^*77° ctosrsotths arsw. Oaptaln Tower 

— wteited In Osrlton. The vmmI wm nwnaH 
hereby Judge Palmer, Mr. D. G. McLachHn, and

A MW FBATUM
has be* developed in toe vessel ecuttliat 
vhtoh osi* up In the Polios Court this asoralnr’

sswkEmjs SS
----------- in toe vessel, he required

-----  • Th,

IIassl—Os theMth tret, at No.
Street, Toronto, toe wiie o< N. P. Hi 

CassSst—At Barri., on Monday, !

chants’ Bsnh ol orêads, of » dsuthter.
■ PWM* «b» *7th Inst, Mrs. Prank Ralph, *14 
Adelaide strwa west el a a*. :

Husios—At Ekfrld, ou the tted toot, the will 
of Henry Hasten, of a son.

Wiî!l,TÎ‘^At 61 sfrsst, <™ the tird Inst,
toe wife ef Henry Wlenett, of » da«|hter.

Arsmsos—On toe «1st January, at Jsmaeou 
avenue, Parkdato, the wife of William P. Atkinson,

L P. By., ef a daughter.
Pearl—At London, no the 80th a*., Mra T. 

H. Pratt, of a son.

rid* sretf’EW? 2*^ *-Bbat—At
diet son of Dr. A Bray", 51hS5d "îîra ih-k 

years and three montisi. ' torse
Swallow—On the 88th Inst. at hie lm. r—M— 

HNre-u stret, str-t, j°hù

w'-s* Jss»cisn»sasia« EFSsssSteiSEH
ror^itrwt, Lewis, son et William sad Mary Ann 

srt^AJfcra **"•*• °” to. ÎTto of Jana-

PsasmA-In Seaton VHUge, «Thursday Jan
XrttetSSffSSjlK•ha0"'*7
shhTof'HoM «FtiS ton!
snip of Hops, In the TOto year of her age.

hored*th'ng *
tooting aftre""dept Tower deals» the 
magistrate offered to relearn Tower on . 
Threw» CD «80,000 hell, hot neither 
security In the amount.

charge
«10,000 end 

oould «nd

AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.
A Sleeping Venat's Ewe t sawed by s 

set.
By Telegraph to toe Mall.]

? rA toght or two ago, Mrs Dixon, 
of little Champlain street, while lying asleep In her tod, haring byher side her little child of too yeaîi 
old, wohe m with the painful eeneetion of 
thing gnawing at her SaT Patting up her 
she naught hold of a huge rat, whleh had lb 
fastened upon her noee. She tried to pull It off, 
bat irithout evell, anti eh. sat upright In bed, when. 
It fell c«. Haring given an alarm, the people from 
another room name in and discovered toe ret hiding 
under the pillow of the bed, evidently awaiting itn 
chance of renewing the attack. The ret wee killed, 
end Dr. Heoehey celled In to drew the pertly 

It I» fortunate that toe ret dldnti 
attack the throat of the child, Instead of toe 
mother1» noee, aa they have been known to eat 
children while asleep.

ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW.
•peeing ef «Me Exhibition et «nelph. 

By Telegraph to The Mall
Oustra, Peh. «.—The Kzhlhltlea of toe Ontario 

Poultry Amedation, at present being held hero, le 
toe grandest exhibition of bird» ever held In toe 
Provint», aa la patent to ell who vieil it, end to 
attended by many of the moat prominent breeders. 
The fowl now aro to position, and are reedy for the 
judge, Mr Todd, of Vermillion, Ohle, to commence 
hie arduone leek.

Hasvas»- At Toronto, Peh. let, toe wife of A 
Harvard, chemist end druggist, of a daughter.

Qtoaraqoi, Jen. 20th, toe wife of 
Mr. D. McIntyre, of » eon.

PtArr—In Hamilton, On the «0th uH., Mra T H. 
Pratt, of » eon.

Mtrsrar—In Hamilton, no the lei toot, the wife 
of Mr. Joseph Morphy, ef a daughter.

Mobsxlt—At Fort William, take Superior, on the 
7th nit, toe wife of Frank ifeberly, Bag., C.E., of

MAEMIASSS.
Nells»—Osahas—At toe residence of the bride’, 

—toer, " Rose Lodge,’’ Bertie Township, oa toe 27th 
tost, by toe Bar. Mr. Elliott, Ontario. A Nell—, to
oSMfMÏÏ Graham,

Lass—Bertre—On 28th tost., at the reeldenre ef 
tto brides father, by the Her. John Burton,B.A , 
■dward, see of the tote Thomas Lake, Stoke upon
wS&Hi&tii.* Adl Jwph,B0’

bythe Rev. Win Robertson, A M., ol Chesterfield, 
•■Cited , y the Rev. John Thomson, A. M., of Ayr, 
tne Rev. K Pettigrew, A M„ of Weston, to Mary 
daughter of Mr. John BhlelL 

Amraox—Lie—At the residence of W. H. Hatch- 
tor, Eeq , London, by the Rev. A L. Roseell. B A, 
Mr. W. H. Atkinson, grain merchant, PerkhUL to 
Annie Lee, of Lucan.

Swaetz - Newton—By the Rev. J. Philp, on toe 
28th Inst, at London, Mr Joseph W. fiwerte, of 
ths Township of Westminster, to Ml— Recce 0. 
Newton, of the Township el Ekfrid.

Columbus-Pse»T—At the residence of toe bride’s 
father, on toe «let Jaanety, hy the Bev. T. Colline, 
Mr. Christopher Columbus, at the Township of 
Ctondos to Mi- Margaret Pen,, ealy daughter of 
Mr John Perry, of Metcalfe.

Welch—Patsics—At Mt Carmel, on January 
27th. by toe Rev. J. F. Moore, Mr. Derid Welch, to 
Him ffanaah Patrick, both of Caradoe.

ittehual.

VEGETINE.
Female Weaknesses.
Sîï ortinary kind, then Tree-

fui tone to the female organe, to remove relar<vi5ebÜÎS.i*ÏÏd Bnhw|toy secretions, and restore! 
healthful vigor and elasticity. One of the 
common of theee complainte 1» Lemr*«r» 
Whites, which ere brought on either bythe Defence It: ln V*— or hy some aaJctkcTof
-” even to general deBUity. Foraïl 
theee complaint», and when danger begins to threat 
en woman at the torn of life? Vseremi emshe 
commended without qu.lHc.tion, The 
valence of these disorders, end their core by Vwii 
this, has amply shown that the sure alleviating 
agent remains not yet to be discovered, bat is Ah 

end is » favourite with American 
ladiss. Too long has it been the custom to prescribe 
nauseating and uncertain remedie# in place of what 
is pleasant, efficacious and cheap. Trv V«obtins and do not donbt its power Toa^ yoT!S& 
through danger and disease. 5

Felewtoes Aeeault em » ohm ef Trader 
Tear».

Bbllbtills, Feb. t—Wm. Poet, egad .
charged to the PoUoe Court today with oomn____
e felonious asseoit upon the person of Ellen Skin
ner, » child of 12. The prosecutor did not appear, 
bat — the Chief of Police ear tried that an attempt 
bed been made to oompoond toe felony, the prisoner 
wee remanded until tomorrow.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

lelneetiine^le: cotes wind colic sod griping I» the

EUROPE.
Lord Besconsfield, tot the third suooee- 

eive half-year, has given his tenants re 
abatement of 20 per rant of their rente* , 
with-re extension of time for payment.

The recent death ef the Suffragan Bishop 
of Guilford is spoken of ae “strangely 
dramatic :’’ “ His Lordship preached from 
Matthew xxv., 24—* Then he who hed re
ceived the one talent rame.’ Thoee who 
had heard him before thnnght his Lord
ship even more impressive'than usual. It 
Wat noticed that he referred to the mercy 
whioh had been shown in spiring ttem 
through another year. Alter the t_rn-.„n 
his Lordship detrended to the chauoel »nJ 
read the prayers for the church militent, 
and having uttered the words ‘ that it may 
please Thee shortly to aocomplieh the 
namber of Thine eleat,’ he knelt down be
fore the communion table, fell forward, snd 
died. H:s Lordship’s wife was in the 
church, red exolaimed in piteous nooente 
that she had beggeff Him not to venture ont
in the cold '

UNITED STATES.

The United States Consul st Geneva re- 
ports large importations of anthracite owl 
into Switzerland from the United States. 
American stoves find read sole.

The New York Herald makes disclosures 
regarding the ill-treatment of idiot ohild- 
ran in the asylum on Brad all's Island. Of 
four hundred children, one hundred 
eighty are in the hospital.

The Republia* State Committee of New 
York have resolved to call a State conven
tion for Wednesday, the 25th February 
next, in Utioa, to elect delegates to the 
National Convention at Chicago.

There is greet excitement over the dis
covery of gold near toe mouth of toe 
ore* of the plstto, only twenty miles 
from « Denver, Colorado. ▲ specimen of 
the one assayed $20,000 per ton. People 
flocking to the scene.

Sidney B. Thomas, Mark Fold en, John 
Boyd and Thomas Stewart, reoeatiy con- 
rioted st Philadelphia of making frauda
ient election returns, * Saturday were 
sentenced to » fine of $100 red orate with 
imprisonment for twelve —Um

Some residents of Turin, Italy, have bran 
rending thousands of letters to residents of 
New York city with posts* repaid. The 
letters are filled with nonsense in Italian, 
red the matter has become such a nuisance 
that the postmaster is investigating it.

Hie Commissioner of Fsirmonnt Perk, 
at Philadelphia has agreed to withdraw a 
notice requiring the Permanent Exhibition 
building to be removed from the Park, 
providing the Exhibition Company mire 
$100,000 to plow the building in a proper 
oandition.

Miss Ranch, whom it is reported ex- 
Governor Tilden is about to marry, i« a 
sister of Mr. J. M. Rsnok, a prominent 
member of the Scranton, Pa., bar, end is 
said to be a young lady of unusual bril
liancy and mental culture. Her meeting 
with Tilden was in Philadelphie during 
the Centennial summer. The lady’s rela
tives confirm the report of the engage
ments.

QHILZAIS AND HAZARAS.

lateraeetne Ware ln Afkbralstan—Wetaet 
ei syeeb Khaa—TramgmlUty I* Cabal.
A correspondent at Oandohar, after 

mentioning toe disastrous results of the 
strife between the Ghilzsis red Hazaras 
without _ the British lines, adds 
that similar tales of internecine wsr 
oome from the direction of Farah. A 
representative sent by Ayoob Khan to 
Farah has been defeated by Ibrahim Khan, 
of Chaknaear, who ia putting the country 
under contribution. Ayoob Khan is re- 
ported to have sent two regiments, six 
guns, red 2,000 hors»» against Ibrahim 
Khra. Other aooounts, however, say 
there troops ol Ayoob Khan refused to 
march.

A Cabal correspondent wye no appre
hension is felt that the present tranquility 
will so* be’ disturbed. Basin es» m the 
city has been entirely resumed.

The Times semi-officially denies that 
T îrd Lyttra is desirous at leaving India 

A Cabal despatch says the prophecies of 
ia impending defeat red disaster pub-the impendin, 

liehed in some newspapers have bran read 
bare with astonishment. The date of the 
writers ere re ineoonrato ae their deduc
tions ere gloomy. Mahmoud Jan waa not 
» soldier ol greet repute in the ware of 
Turkestan. * Until lately he was 
an unknown subordinate officer of 
artillery. Generali Gough never wee 
in danger during his maroh to the relief of 
Cabul. Gen. Roberts wae right when he 
reckoned on his ability to bring up rain- 
forocments. He never hed to fight hie way 
around the oity to Shirpur. He hed in 
in December firewood for four months red 
forage for fifty-four deys. The idea of a 
forced retreat upon Jellalabed never sug
gested itself here.

C. J. Wbellaaa’s Eralal.
OriAWA, Feb. 1—A statement appeared ln the 

Ottawa Aw Press to-night to the cl!set that Mr. 
WheUame, of Rapid City, had cleared out to Eng- 
jaod with *680 belonging le e widow at that piece. 
He deoiee it ln the Citizen orer hie own signature, 
red holde the publisher chargeable to an action for 
lltoL He la here on businmefor the Rapid City railway. r J

leerrate le Belleville» Exporta.
Belleville, Feb. «.—The Customs returns of this 

P°et ter January, compere as follow», with thoee of 
the eeme month of the preceding year '.—Imports, 
S80. value «11,9-e, duty «2,867 84; 1878. value 

AW,**i7ee 64' Bxporte, 1880, «18,976. 
1879, «2,426, showing an increase of «11 861.

Ei ore Cattle Tata.
Elosa, Feh. «.—The Dora monthly lair wee held 

tn-dsy, and was well attended Beef sold at from 
three and a hall to four cents per pound. Orer one 
thousand heed at cattle have been bought In this 
section, to be delivered ln May, at from Ive to six 
.rente pee pound.

A leep fee Ufa
Post More, Feb. *.—Yesterdays freight engine 

on the Midland railway Jumped the track near Mid
land Tillage. The engineer reversed end then, along 
with the «reman, jumped lor life. .The *—"-----

Whtts—Norwood—At Wyoming, on the 21st 
wt., hy the Bov. Geo Cuthbtrfeon, Mr. James 

WbTUlag ®r**deo' *° **»■ Elizabeth Norwood, of

Hoses»—Boosas— At Sentis, on the 20th Janu
ary. bythe Rev. W. C. Henderson, M.A., Mr. WU- 
liant Thomas Horner, to Mise Roxina Rosins 
Roger», both of the Townehip of Boaenqnet. ,

Pxecv—jCaton—On Thursday, 29th Inst., at the 
residence of the brids’e father, Newburgh, Ont, by 
the Rev. T. B. Connelly, Mr. L K Percy, to Mise 
Etta Caton, only daughter of Mil* Catoo, Req.

Blacbstocb—OoonssHAM—At the reeldenre of 
the brldeh father. Trinity street, on the 28th inet. 
by the Rev. Alex. Sanson, Harriet Victoria, eldest 
daughter of Gauge Gooderham, to Thom»» Gibbs 
Blackrtoek.

Rowsraas—Middlstos—In Weeton, on the 29th 
of January, by the Rev. B Pettigrew, alt, Mr. 
William Rowntree, of the Township of York, to 
Adeline Middleton, of Vsughau.

Gsukdt—Mazshall—On the 29th Inst, at St 
James’ church, Sutton, by the Rev Canon Ritchie, 
Arthur Grundy, third eon of Oswald Grundy, Esq , 
York ville, to May, eldest daughter of Wm. Lloyd 
Marshall, Esq , Fountain Grove, Bosch’» Point.

McDosald—Mills»—At “ lake View," Roach'» 
Point, on the 28th inst, by the Rev. J. Frazer, 
Mr. D. W. McDonald, at Sutton, to Mire Frances 
"u, only daughter of Levi Miller, Eeq.
Palmss—Locht—On Saturday. Jan. «let, at St 

Paul'» church. York ville, by Rev. T. a Dee Barres, 
John Alexander Palmer, Bsq.. of Coliingwood, to 
Lai inis Frances, daughter of Chvrlee W. Leant, 
Req, Btsoebridge, Ma-koke.

Lune-Cons»—Attire residence of the bride’s 
lather, hy Rot. J Ferguson, Mr. Jacob Lotte, of 
Youngstown, N. Y., to Mile Susan, youngest daugh
ter of Thomre Comer, Req., Pittsburg.

Mulhollsss—Case-On January t7th, James 
Mulholland to Harriet Amende Cere, b; th ol Pic- 

1 too.

alighted unhurt, but the fireman hed Ms bee badly Pmcr

OrtTH—BancHOB—January 27th, el 9t Andrew’ 
», by the Rev. John R. Battieby, John Orth to 
Lucinda Benchor, both of Chatham.Mis»

LATEST HOME NEWS.

Mr. R. V. Bod well will lesve tor British 
Columbia about the 1st of Maroh.

The official return for West Heatings 
lyes Mr. Robertson's majority at 149.

General Sir Selby Smythel period of 
servira in Canada terminates in April next.

The London bar have asked for a delay 
efJ» year in the peerage of the Judicature

Experiments are to be made in the light- 
ing of the Parliament buildings at Quel 
with the eleotrio light.

The town of Portland, N.B., authorities 
have given up the use of gas in all their 
offices, red the streets are lighted by oil 
lamps.

Prof. Crawford, of Woodstock, is in Ot
tawa in connection with the Prairie Col- 
lege, whioh it is proposed to establish in 
Manitoba

Patterson, the burdman, who attempted 
tuidde at Guelph on Saturday night, is not 
in a dangerous rendition, but is pronounoed 
insane..

Hie number of small-pox patients at 
Ottawa has bran reduced to twenty-eight, 
most of whioh are oravalesoent. No new 
raws have bore reported this week.

Mr. Duhamel has written to the press of 
Mratreel that he will not run for Mayer 
* the ground tost it is the torn of re 
English-speaking Mayor.

The Kingston City Council will sends 
delegation to Toronto to protest against the 
passage of the bill new before toe Legis
lature proposing to ebojiah market tolls.

The members of the staff of the Gco- 
legioal Survey living in Montreal have 
been notified not to renew leasee of houses 
in tost oity. This bodes re early flitting.

John Scanlon, of London, Ont., has been 
arrested * a warrant issued at Ingeraoll, 
charging him with obtaining money under 
false pretences. He will appear in the 
latter town * Monday for examination.

A meeting of the meet influential men of 
St Stephen and Milltown, N.B., wae held 
on Saturday In referenoe to the establish
ment of a cotton factory in the former 
town. The ton# ef the meeting wee en- 
coureging to the enterprise.

A young man named Paul Martin, aged 
sixteen years red nine months, died sud
denly on Saturday evening, at his resi
dence, S tad aeons village, from heart dis
ease. His father, Alexander Martin, 1» 
now ebeent st Detroit.

Mr, Ass Sohermerhoro, one of the vet
erans who served in the rebellion red did 
duty at Kingston, died suddenly in his 
chair at Napanee last evening, at the ad
vanced age of 82 years. He was highly 
respected, red ene of the oldest pioneers 
in the township of Richmond,

At ■ citisen’s meeting in 8k John, N.B., 
yesterday in referenoe to the exhibition 
next October, it was resolved to assess toe 
dty to erect the buildings. The Provin
cial Government trill here the expense of 
running the show red give half the gate re- 
oripta to St. John.

A soldier of the Royal Artillery dis
appeared very mysteriously from the 
Royal Artillery perk at Halifax seme 
time ago, red was suppose to have de
serted. Yesterday another member of the 
same oorpe, while suffering from e fit of <fe- 
Urimm tremens, raid he hed killed his com- 
rads, the missing man, with his sword, 

of and thrown his hqdy into the harbour. His 
h. story is not credited by the militia suthori- 

tieSj M they not think it possible that he

Cato* — On Thursday, 29th alt, el 
the residence of see bride’» lather, Newbergh, Ont. 
by the Rev. T. B. Connelly, Mr. L. R Persy, to 
Mies Etta Catoo, only daughter of Mlle» Ceion, i
Req-

Stuabt—Hours»—At Berlin, on the 29th utt.. 
by the Rev. Donald Tait, B.A, Mr. W. A Stuart, 
of Hamilton, to LoUlee, youngest daughter at John 
Moinke. Bsq.

Phslak Wares—At 8t Mary’» church, Bathurst 
rest, no Monday. 2nd February, 1889, by the Very 

Rev. Vicar-General Rooney, eseletsd hy the Rev. 
Father Conway, Thom»» P. Phelan, EOq. Lewis
ton, N Y , to Maty Kate, eldest daughter of James 
Warde, Esq, Toronto.

Moerrs—Jonrse—In Kingston, on the 2nd lest* 
the Ber. W. B. Carey, M.A., Mr. Thome» G A 

of Sydenham, to Molly, daughter at the 
ilea Joyner, Esq , of Sydenham.

A Splendid Medicine Heart and Kid
ney Disease, Female Weakness,

r-A»™™™,S5r™’,^’,olr#’187s

PbnteteM end^ïïS^d re mSX 
until I trlwl your Vaesnss, end after taking two 

1 "*• eompletely sored, end have been» 
ieïî^7JT>man ,Ter **””• although I am tnmy 
55tF*thye»r. I do heartily recommend it sea 
?!rDdl?Jn*?lcUi? 111 ciBicted aa I have been, end 
I him the day that It fell into my hands

Mbs. MARIA HOBSON.

Scrofiüa Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism, Weakness.

H„f Boston ; I have been practising
medicine for 26 year*, and as » remedy lur Scrofula 
Lmr £tenyte*n<. Dyspepsia, RkeumeUiem^Weat- 
nraend sfld lessees of the hired I here never found 
its equal. I here sold Ynesrars 1er seven years. 
“•^ hev® never had ooe bottle returned. I would 
heartily recommend It to those in need of a blood

Sspt 18, !87K DE~

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY se

E. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
AND TORONTO, ONT.

fegetme in Sold by all ingghfe.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
T’tej’Teelmrauyd Prostration, from overwork ei 
indiscretion, I» radically end promptly eared hy

Hflimiiu’ Homeopathic Specific lo. 21
Been In use 10 yeera, red le the most successful 
remedy known. Price *1 pee riel, cel riels end 
hugs, riel of powder lor «6, sent poet free on rcce!,l 
at price.
Humphreys' Hewmeepethlc Medicine < e ,

■ «es Fallen Street, Hew 1er»
Wholesale Depot for Canada b-IH. HARWELL a 

CO . 160 McGill i -

Co LB* a*—In Stayner, re Monday, 20tk day el 
January, Andrew H. Coleman, aged «0 yeera

Kxllet—At Hamilton, on the 26th inrt, Willie, 
beloved eon ol John F. and Kettle Kelley, aged 2 
years red 4 months

Woollet—In South Dorchester, re the Seth inet., 
the wife of Mr. Derid Woolley.

Hill—In the townehip of Yarmouth, on the 26tir 
Inst., after a lingering Ulneen, from bronchial con- 
imption, Mary, beloved wife ol Mr. William Hill, 
led 60 year», « months end 8 days.
8*™—At Spart», * the 26th last. Charte» 

Smith, formerly of the New England Mille, 8k 
Thom»», aged 76 yeera.

Odell—In London, re the 29th leek, George, 
rcondeonof P. A. Odell, aged 4 yeera and «6 

days.
Ellison—In Sarnia re the 26th leek, Ellen 

Merle, youngest child of Mr. Joseph ElHeoe, aged 
2 yeera, 18 month» end 16 dayk

-In Sandwich, Jannary 27, 1889.1 
Alkln, relict Of the late CoL Aekin, aged 83

have been in company with the 
I man at the time of his disappear- 
An enquiry will, however, be made.

Pimples and Humours on th* Faca*— 
In this rendition of the skia the VnGH- 
unh is the great remedy, ss it rets direct- 
ly upon the causa It cleanses and puri
nes the blood, thereby reusing humors of 
all kinds to disappear.
*#*The Canadian Farm Annual for 1880 ” 

will not be issued st as early a date as 
was anticipated, owing to toe delay in 
obtaining some special information. It 
will proosbly not be in the hands of sub
scribers before the end of February.

HoDeaoa—On Friday, Nth January, Behk Hodg- 
aon, at this dty, aged «6 year».

Ashxll—On Snaday, Feh. 1st, Martha eeeond 
daughter of Mrs. M A. Ashall, aged 86 yeera

Damera—At Brockton, ea the «let leek, Mar
garet Arm, wile at Cherlee L. Deolera.

Tnonreos—Ie London, Henrietta wile el J. P. 
Thompson, aged 1* year».

Youse-In Hamilton, on the «1st leek, after » 
lingering ffineee, Annie, wife of Frank A Tore*.

Prinoli—On February 2nd, at Ml 8k Vinrent 
street, Fenny, the beloved wife of John Pringle, 
aged S9 years. I —•

Woodtait—At Chicago, ea the morning of the 
Sltt nit, Wllltem A Woodyatt, AD, ln the «4th 
jrrer dMrle age, ere ef James Woodyatt, Etq., of

Odill—In London, re the 29th 
second are of P. A. Odell, aged 4 
days.

Ball—On the Mth nit, at her reeldenre, In tire 
Township of Grantham, in the 99tbjear other ago, 
Katharine, widow at the let» J. A 6Ul

Kelso—In London, re Mth oik, William Logan, 
eon of William aadlfery Kelso, aged 1 year end 9 
months.

Yomro-In London, re Jan. Silk, Annie, tte be
loved wife ol Frank Young, In the 26th year of 
her age.

Blow*—On Monday, February 2nd, after a short 
lllnree at aaatrls lever, James, the eldest ere at 
John W. Brown end Isabella McDonald, aged «1 
years end 7 months.

Halifax papers please copy.
Catlst—On the Srd Irak, at hie father s resi

dence, Arthur Osyley, ln the 2 let year ol hie age.

•V

Child.xn whore brain development 1» unusually 
large in comps riven with the body, are most fre
quently singled ret lor a premature Snai resting 
Place. Why Ie this 1 Simply because the functions 
of the body are too frail to supply the waste going 
on hr the brain consequent upon active intelligence. 
Fellows' Compound Syrup at Hypophoephitw is eo 
prepared that it imperia the vital prindple directly
to the brain, while It 
oua end robust body.

In developing a rigor

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PUKE COD LIVER OIL
With HWOPaOSPHHIS ofLHB end SODA
Is combined in xperfeetty palatable fbna that it take. 

‘ rdmostsenetive persons “
It M the finest food and n

hn-
Itores feeble digestion, enriches the hired, adds Sesh 
end strength, and for Consumption snd all affections ol 
the throat. Scrofula, Phrsinialhm, and el disorders or 
the Blood and General dehflity, re remedy has here 
fotard to eqnqj A For rale hy «1 Druggists at |i.ee

ïïrflCEfflfl. Qui,

THE DEAF HEAR
I

MBnciXY. alriMhurv Cenver- I

to the nerve» at heeling, by » recent wen- ■
Jarful scientific In.^iinn. Till' n*£. ■

York Herald 
«7, «te- It
a&eef

i 8t., Cincinnati, Ohle.

scon * BOWNE'S
PALATABLE

Mosszlt—At Fort Wllbam, Lake Superior, on the VllV I VI1 VIL
7th alt, Georgies Agnes, beloved wile at Frank j, ————i u. , for_ —rfeetlv ——-,&^X<i^î5d,rsnd,u,,g,,t"e,,<,hn yTJreLi^îriv^ixâte

Fenton—In Gloucester, Feb. Ilk, bora the tarait 
ef an accident. Geo, J. Fenton, reseed ire ol Mr.
Wm. Fenton, sged 83 years.

MiHorisT—In Ottawa, oh the «1st uM, Hanorah, 
beloved daughter of John end Hanorah Mahoney, 
aged 18 yeera 9 month» red 16 days May her roil 
mt In pea», Amen.

. Persons. In to manuActnee the
properties of the ed that produce pent and griping aro 
eliminated, and it is rendered ret only mid andSeas- 
ant in its action, but absolutely tatteloe and pelata- 
bte. Hç pre-eminently die finest laxative aftd ca
thartic; known, and as a remedy for Costiveness. Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements it is one- 

desbned to take the place of crude OÜ 
and all drastic pills rod purgatives*. FysalebyaB 
Dmggtte* . cents a bottle. Don't fc&et

Dr. Pierre’» Golden Medical Discovery cures all llsunwr», from the worst Scrofula ti a 
— - — - or Brw»tton, Bryalnelas, Halt-rheum, Fever Sere», Scaly or

discuses reused by bed blond, ere conquered by this powurf 
Ing, snd Invigorating medicine. *----- ti-——. ------ .—a— •-----A,— Tetter, Ewe Bash. Bell», Carlinr:-

While SwelUnea «eltre er Thii-U

Blotch, Florale,
MUn, In short, ail ,
g, and Invigorating medlelue. A
KdaUy has It manifested Its petenby In efiring 

etas, flore Eyes, ecrofttte* florae end flwclUass,
you feèVdùjrtro^

hot flushes,- iVregular app^lter’and toogine ooiuedlV 'yon are euffirrlng fro 
ir “ BIHowaneee." Ala remedy for all such eases Dr. Preree's GoMcu 

Medical Dleoovery has no equal, as It effects perfect and radical cares.
► In the erne at Brewchltle, flevere Cong to. Week Lungs, end early stages of Cer>- 

" in, It hss astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce It tin. 
medical discovery of tire age. Sold by druggists.

debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown sim » 
~ * ' ' or dixsiness, bad taste in month, internal heritor chilli

No uee of taking the 
Pelleta (Little PUle)

the large, repulsive, nauseous pills. Tliv-r
' are scarcely larger than mustard\WCOS Being entirely vegetable, no particular care ia reqiriiv.

while using them. They operate wit limit disturbance to I 4 
VlX-6AX.WO svstem, diet, or eeeunnUon. For Jaundice, Headache. 
ra\fO+S Constipation, Impure Bleed. Fata lu the Should.». 
W VX «Va Tightness of fhest, Dlulume, Soar Eruetatieas from 

Stomach. Bad Taste In Mouth, Ui l.eas altar its. Fain la 
region ef Kidneys, Internal Fever. Bleated feel»i s

abeet -7___r-*- **—*- er weed to Heed, take Dr. Fierce's rleasnnt Purgative PellrU.
Sid by drnggists WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Prep’n, Buffalo, N. Y.

1
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A STORY OF OLD NEW ENGLAND.

Aunt Hnldy and Aunt Banner sat In the 
kitchen : Aunt Huldah belt upright in a 
straight-backed wooden chair, big silver- 
bowed spectacles astride her high nose, 
sewing carpet rage with such energy that 
her eyes snapped, and her brown wrinkled 
fingers flew back and forth like the spokes 
of a rapid wheel ; Aunt Hannah in a low, 
creaky old rocker, knitting diligently but 
placidly, and rocking gently ; yon «nid 
almost hear her purr, and you wanted to 
strike her ; but Aunt Huldah 1—an elec- 
trie machine could not be 1ms desirable to 
handle than she, or a chestnut bur 
pricklier.

The back log simmered and sputtered, 
the hickory stocks in front shot up bright, 
soft flames, and through the . two low, 
green-naned windows the pallid sun of 
February sent in a pleasant shining on to 
the clean kitchen floor. Cooking-stoves 
were not made then, nor Merrimae calicoes: 
the two old women had stuff petticoats and 
homespun short gowns, clean mob-caps 
over their decent gray hair, and big blue 
check aprons ; hair dye, wigs, flowered 
chintz, and other fineries had not reached 
the lonely farms of Dorset in those days. 
“ Spinsters" were not a mere name ; the 
big wool-wheel stood in one comer of the 
kitchen, and a little flax-wheel by the win- 
dew ; in summer both would be moved to 
the great garret, where it was cool and out 
of the way.

*' Gurus, ain't it?” said Aunt Huldah. 
“ Freedom never come home before, later’n 
nine o'clock bell, and he was mortal mighty 
then ; kep’ his tongue between his teeth 
same way he did to breakfast this momin’. 
There’s suthin a goin’ on, Banner, you may 
depend on’t.’’

“ Mabbe he needs some wormwood tea,” 
said Aunt Hannah, who like Miss Hannah 
More thought the only two evils in the 
world were sin and bile, and charitably 
preferred te lay things first to the physical 
disorder.

“ I du blieve, Banner, you think 'riginal 
sin is nothin' but a bad stomiok.”

“ Ef 'taint 'riginal sin, it's actual trans
gression pretty often, Hnldy,” returned the 
placid old lady with a gentle cackle. The 
Assembly’s Catechism had been ground in
to them both, as any old-fashioned New 
Englander will observe, and they quoted its 
forms cl speech as Boston people do Emer
son's essays, by •• an automatic action of 
the unconscious nervous centres. "

The door opened end Freedom walked 
in, scraping his boots upon the husk mat, 
as a man will who has lived all his days 
with two old maids, but nevertheless 
spreading abroad in that dean kitchen an 
odour of the barn that spoke of “choree,” 
yet did not disturb the accost omed nostrils 
of his aunts. He was a middle-sized, 
rather “ stocky " man, with a round head 
well covered with tight-curling short hair, 
that revenged itself for being out too short 
to curt by standing on end toward every 
point of the compass. You could not call 
him a common-looking man; something in 
his keen blue eye, abrupt nose, steady 
month, and square chin always made a 
stranger look at him twice. Ragged sense, 
but more rugged obstinacy, shrewdness, 
k sen perception tempered somewhat by aoer- 
kindliness that he himself felt to be his 
weak spot, all these were to be read in Free
dom Wheeler's well-bronzed face, 
figure, positive speech, and blunt i

He strode up to the fire-place, sat down in 
an arm-chair rudely shaped out of wood by 
his own hands, and plunged, after his 
fashion, at once into the middle of things.

“ Aunt Huldy and Aunt Banner, I'm 
a-gom’ to git married.” The domestic 
bomb-shell burst in silenoe. Aunt Hmnd, 
dropped a stitch and couldn’t see to pick it 
up for at least a minute. Aunt Huldah’s 
scissors snipped at the rags with a vidons 
snap, as if they were responsible agents and 
she would end their proceedings then and 
there; presently she said, “Well, I osa 
beat 1" to which rather doubtful utterance 
Freedom made no reply, and the scissors 
snipped harder yet.

Aunt Hannah recovered herself first :— 
" Well, I’m real glad ont !" purred she ; 
It was her part to do the few amenities of 
the family.

“ I donno whether I be or not, till I hear 
who 'tie,'’ dryly answered Aunt Huldah, 
who was obviously near akin to Freedom.

“ It’s Lowly Mallory,” said the short- 
spoken nephew, who by this time was 
whittling busily at a peg for his ox-yoke.

“ Du tell !’* said Aunt Hannah in her 
lingering, deliberate tome, the words run
ning into each other as she spoke. •' She's 
jest's clever's the day is long ; you’ve done 
a good thing. Freedom, 's sure’s you live. ” 
I “ He might ha’ done wusa, that’s s fact ” 
And with this approval Freedom seemed 
satisfied, for he brushed his chipe into the

sturdy

fire, ran his fingers through his already up
right hair, eyed his peg with the keen as
pect of a critic in pegs, aci went off te the 
barn ; he knew instinctively that his aunts 
must have a chance to talk the matter over.

“ This is the beateree !" exclaimed Aunt 
Huldah as the door shut after him. 
“ Lowly Mallory, of all oreture I Free
dom’s as mas tarful as though he was the 
Lord above, by natur, ana ef he gets a 
leetie softly oretur like that, without no 
more grit’n a November chicken, he’ll ride 
right over everything, and she won’t darst 
to peep not mutter a mite. Good land !"

“ Well, well,” murmured Aunt Hannah, 
“ she is a kind o’ feeble piece, but she’s 
real clever ; an’ I donno but what it’s as 
good as he could do ; ef she was like to 
him, hard-headed ’n’ sot in her way, I tell 
ye, Huldy, the far’d fly mightily, arid it’s 
putty bad to have fight to home, when 
theee’s afamly to fetch up."

“ Well, you be foreeastin’ I must say, 
Hanner ; but mabbe you’re abaout right. 
Besides. I’ve observed that folks will mar- 
ry to suit themselves, not other people ; an’ 
mabbe it’s the beet way, eeein’ it's their 
own lorn or likin’ more’n anybody rise’s.’’

“ But, Huldy, 'pears as if you’d forgot 
one thing ; I expect we’d better be a mov
in’ out into the old house ef there’s gofa’ 
to be more folks here.”

" Well, I declare ! I never thought 
on’t Tie beet, I guess. I wonder ef 
Freedom’s got the idee !"

“ I donno ; but that hadn’t oughter make 
no difference ; there never was a house big 
enough for two families, sn’ ef we go be
fore we’re obleeged to, it’s a sight better’n 
stayin’till we be."

“ That’s so, Hanner ; you allers was a 
master-hand for talcin’ things right end 
foremost I’ll sort out our linen nght off, 
’nd set by our fumitoor into the back 
chamber. I guess the old house’ll want 
a leetie paintin’ an’ scrapin’. It’s dreadful 
lucky Amasy Flint’s folks moved to Nop- 
pit last week ; seems as though there was 
a Providence about it”

“ I should'n wonder ef Freedom had 
give ’em a sort e’ hint to go, Huldy. ""

"Well, you do beat all! Ip 
likely he did.’’

And Aunt Huldah picked up the 
her fast, piled them into a splint 
hung the sheers on a steel chain by her 
side, and lifting her tall, gaunt figure from 
the ohair betook herself upstairs. But Aunt 
Hannah kept on kitting; she was the 
thinker and Huldah the doer of the family ; 
now her thoughts ran before her to the 
coming change, and she sighed, for she 
knew her nephew thoroughly, and Mm 
pitied the gentle, sweet nature that was to 
some in contact with his

Dear Aunt Hannah I She had never had 
any romance in her own life ; she did not 
know anything about love except as the 
placid and quite clear-eyed affection she 
felt for FrdSdom, who was her only near 
relation, and she saw little Lowly Mallory’s 
future on its hardest aide. But she oould 
not help it, and her neture was one that 
never frets against a difficulty, any more 
than the green turf beats against the rock 
to whoso edge ft dings.

So til# slow, sad New England spring, 
with storm and tempest, drifting snow and 
heating rsins, worked its reluctant way into 
May; and when the lilacs were full ef

[ presume

rags at 
basket,

with 
heavy-headed

purple and white 
coral sprays and 
odour, and the

Aunt Huldah and Annt 
their wool-wheel end their flax-wheel, 
four stifl backed chairs, the settle and big 
red chest, the high four-poet bedstead, and 
the two rush-bottomed rockers that had 
been Grsndeir Wheeler’s, beck into the 
small rad house foe which these furnish
ings had been purchased sixty yeere before, 
laid the rag carpet that Aunt Huldah had 
sewed end dyed and woven on the ” settin’- 
room” floor, and with a barrel of potatoes 
end a keg of salt pork went to house-

JEiéra was eome home-made linen belong
ing to them, and a few cups and diahes ; 
also a feather-bed and a pair of blankets. 
Freedom kept them supplied with what 
necessaries they wanted, and though he 
was called “ dreadful near" in the town, 
he was not an unjust man ; his two aunts 
hod taken him in charge, an orphan at six, 
and been faithful and kind to him all his 
days ; and he oould do no less than care for 
them now. Beside, they owned half the 
farm ; and though one was fifty-six and the 
other fifty-eight, there was much hard work 
left in them yet. Annt Huldah was a 
skillful tailorese, In demand for miles 
about, and Aunt Hannah was the best sick 
nurse in the county. They would not 
suffer, and, truth te tell, they rather en
joyed the independence of their own house, 
for Freedom and Aunt Huldah were chips 
of the same block, and only Aunt Hannah’s 
constant quiet restraint and peace making 
kept the family tolerably harmonious. And 
in the’farm-house a new reign began,—the 
reign of Queen Log !

Lowly Mallory was a fragile, slender, 
delicate girl, with sWeet gray eyes and 
plenty of brown hair ; pale ae a spring she, 
moue, with just such faint pinkness in her 
lips and on her high cheek-bones as tints 
that pensile, egg-shaped bud when its 

" Small Sower layeth 
Its talry gem beneath seme giant tree"

on the first warm days of May. She had 
already the line of care that marks New 
England women across the forehead like a 
mark of Cain, the signal of a life in which 
work has murdered heclth and joy and free- 
dom ; fer Lowly was the oldest of ten chil
dren, and her mother was bedridden. 
Lovina we* eighteen now, and oould take 
her place, and Lowly loved Freedom with 
the reticent, undemonstrative affection of 
her race and land ; moreover, she was glad 
of change of rest. Rest !- much of that 
awaited her ! Freedom’s first step after the 
decorous wedding and home coming was to 
buy ten cows—he had two already—and 
two dozen new milk-pans.

“I calkerlate we can sell a good lot of 
•| butter *n' oheeee down to Dzrtford, Low

ly,’" he said, on introducing her t# the new 
dairy he had fitted up at one end of the 
woodshed ; and if the gentle creature’s 
heart sank within her at the prospect, she 
did not soy so, and Freedom never asked 
how she liked it. He was “masterful” 
indeed, and having picked eut Lowly from 
all the other Dorset girls because she was a 
still and hard-working maiden, and would 
neither rebel against or criticise his edicts, 
he took it for granted things would go on 
as he wished.

Foot little Lowly ! Her simple, tender 
heart went out to her husband tike a vine 
feeling after a trellis, and even when she 
found it was only a bowlder that chilled 
and repelled her alight ardours and timid 
caresse», she did still what the vine does, 
flung herself across and along the granite 
faces of the rook, and turned her trembling 
hiosaoms sunward, where life and light 
were free and sure.

Annt Huldah and Annt Hannah anon 
grew to be her ministering asgels, and if 
they-differed from the gold-hatred, pink- 
enameled, straight-nosed creations of Fra 
Angelico, and would have figured ill, in 
their short gowns and mob-caps, bowing 
before an ideal Madonna, Lowly wanted 
no better tendance and providing than they 
gave her when in due eeeeob there appeared 
in the farm-house o red and roaring baby, 
evidently patterned after his father, moral- 
ly as well aa physically ; the white down 
on his raw pink head twisting into tight 
kinks, and his stubby fists set in ae firm a 
grasp ae ever Freedom’s big brown pews 
were. Lowly was » happy tittle woman ; 
she had loved children always, and here 
was owe all her own. Two weeks were 
dreamed away in rest and rapture, then 
Freedom began to bustle and fret and 
growl about the neglected dairy, and the 

trusty pork, and the hens that wanted oere.
“ Don’t ye s’poee shell git ’raound next 

week, Annt Huldy? Things is gettin 
dredful behindhand I" Freedom had left 
the bedroom door open on purpose. Anns 
Huldah got up and shut it. with a slam, 
while he went on ; " Them hens had 
oughter be set, ’n’ I never git time to be 
a half a day prowlin’ araound after ’em ; 
they’ve stole their nests, I expect, the hull 
tribe ; ’nd Hepey don’t make butter to eom- 
along-side o’ Lowly’s ; then there’s that 
’ere pork a-gittin rusty, ’n’ Annt Hepner, 
she’s over to Mallory nussin Loviny, bo’s’t 
I can’t call on yon, ’ll’ it done seam’s 
though two weeks was a plenty for well 
folks to lie in bed !"

Here Annt Huldah exploded : “ Free
dom Wheeler, yon hain’t got a mite o’ 
compassion into ye ! Lowly ain’t over ’n’ 
above powerful, any way ; she’ll break 
clear down ef she ain’t real keerful ; mabbe 
I ain’t"—

The shutting of the hook door stopped 
her tirade ; while she hunted in a table 
drawer for her thimble. Freedom hod 
coolly walked off; he did not ohoooe to 
argue the subject, but next day Lowly got 
np and was dressed ; there were two lines 
across the sad, low foreheed now, but she 
went about her work in silenoe ; there Is 
a type of feminine character that can en
dure to the edge of death and endure 
silently, and that character was eminently 
hers.

“ Good little feller, so he was, as ever 
was ; there, there, there ! should be cud
dled up good V warm ; so he should !" 
Aunt Hannah purred to the small boy a 
month after, seeing him for the first time, 
as she had been taking cure c# Levina Mal
lory through a low favor when he was horn.

“ What be ye a-goin’to call him, Free
dom ?”

"I calkerlate hell be baptised Shear- 
jaehnb. There’s alius ben a Shearjashub 
’nd a Freedom amongst our folks ; I've
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deal towhich ■ " " ■■■
she tamed and pounced upon the 
hen. Poor old hen ! she evidently repre
sented a suffering and abject sex to Aunt

beared Graadsir WheeEr tell ont môre’n 
forty times, how fas’ was them two names
eway back as fur ae there’s grave-etoase to 
tell on’t down to Litchfield meetin’-house,
'nd hook e’ that in the old grave-yard to kitchen ; Lowly oould not spore 
Hariford. I expect, this here feller’ll be voice from her hearing, and she 
be called Shearjashub nd the next one 
Freedom ; that's the way they’ve alius 
run.”

“ Fur the land’s sakee I” sputtered Aunt 
Huldah. “ I was in hopes yon hadn’t got 
that notion inter your heed I Why can’t 
ye call the child eome kind o’ pooty eeripter 
name, like David, or Barnwell, or Eber, ’nd 
not eet kirn a-goin’ with a kite’s tail tike 
that tied ontonim ?"

“ I gums what’s ben good ’nough fer our 
folks time out o’ mind ’ll be good ’nough 
for him," stiffly answered Freedom; and 
Aunt Huldah, with Inward rage, accepted 
the situation, and went ont to the bam to 
help Lowly eet eome refractory hens, where 
she found the poor little woman, with sus
piciously red eyes, counting eggs on a cor
ner of the hat-mow.
“Banner’s eome, Lowly,’’ e»id sh%;

“ ee she’s got beby, ’nd I come out to give 
ye a lift about them hens. I’ve ben a desl- 
in’ with Freedom about that there child’s 
name, but yon might jeet ae well talk te 
White Rook ; I will say for’t he’s the 
eottest man I ever see ! I blieve he’d eet 
to to fight hie way ant ’ with the Lord 
above, Uhe hed to!”

Lowly gave a little plaintive smile, but, 
after the manner of her eex, took ker hus
band’s pert : “ Well, yon see, Aunt flul-

___ dy, it’s kind o’ nateral he should want to
But she oecld toiler hie folks' ways. I don’t soy hut 

what I did want to call baby Kddard, 
for my little brother that died. I eet great 
store ly Eddy,”—here Lowly’s checked 
apron wiped a certain mist from her patient 
eyee,—*' and t would ha* been my mind to 
call him for Eddy ; but Freedom don’t feel 
to, and yon know eeripter says wives must 
be subj'ot te husbands,"

-_________ ____ abject i____________
Huldah, and exasperated her accordingly 
Do I not know? ‘ Have not L weekly and 
meekly protesting against their ways and 
works, also been hustled and bnatled by the 
Right Woman (?), even as this squawking, 
orawking, yellow biddy was sluffed and 
cuffed and shaken up by Annt Huldah and 
plunged at last, in spits of nips and Decks 
and screaks, inte the depths of a barrel, 
the head wedged on above her, and the un
willing matron condemned to solitary con
finement, with hard labour, on thirteen
?T, Freedom had hie way, of tourte : and 
Lowly went on, with the addition of a big

new milk and eet it, scald pana, chum, 
work and put down butter, feed pige and 
kens, bake, wash, iron, scrub, mend, make, 
nurse baby, fetch wood from the shed and 
water from the well ; a delicate, bending, 
youthful figure, with hinds already 
knotted and ihoulders bowed by hard 
work ; her sole variety of a week-day Being 
when one kind of pie gave place to another, 
or when the long winter evenings, with dim 
light of talloer candles, made her spinning 
shorter and her sewing longer.

For Sunday! were ecsroe a reet : break
fast was as early, milk as abundant, on that 
day as any other ; and then there was s 
five-mile ride to meeting, for which ample 
lunch must be prepared, since they stayed 
at noon ; there was baby to dress and her 
own Sunday clothee to put on, in which 
stiff and unaccustomed finery she sat four 
mortal hours, with but the brief interval 
of nooning, on a hard and comfortless seat; 
and then home again to get the real dinner 
of the day, to feed her pigs and hone, to 
get the clamorous baby quiet ; this was 
hardly rest ! And summer, that brings to 
over-strained nerves and exhausted muscles 
the healing of sun, sweet winds, fresh air, 
and the literal “balm of a thousand 
flowers, ” only heralded to her the advent of 
six strong hungry men at haying, shearing, 
and rasping time, with extra meals, in
creased washing, and, 'of course, doable 
fatigue. Yet this ie the life that waa once 
the diem of all New England farmers' 
wffes ; the life that sent them to early 
graves, to mad-houses, to suicide ; the life 
that ie so beautiful in the poet’s numbers, 
so terrible in its stony, bloomless, oppres
sive reality. It would hare been hard to 
tell if Lowly was glad or sorry when on a 
soft day In June Aunt Hannah, this time 
at home, was hurriedly called from the red 
house to officiate ae doctor end nurse both, 
at the arrival of another baby. This time 
Freedom growled and scowled by himself 
in the kitchen instead of condescending to 
look at rad approve the child ; fer it was 
a girl !

Aunt Hannah chuckled in her sleeve. 
Freedom had intimated quite frankly that 
this child wae to be called after himself, 
nothing doubting but that another boy was 
at hand ; and great was his silent rage at 
the disappointment.

“ Imperdent, ain’t it?” queried Aunt 
Hnldab, who eat by the kitchen fire stir- 
ring a mess oi Indian-meal porridge. *VTo 
think it darst to be a girl when ye was so 
sot on its turnin’ out a boy ! Seems ae 
though Providence got the upper hand on 
ye. Freedom, arter all !”

But Freedom never gave retort to Aunt 
Hnldab : ha had been brought np in certain 
superstitions, quite obsolete bow, about re
specting hie elders, and though the ip 
wae wanting sometime, the letter of the 
law had observance ; he oould rage at Aunt 
Huldah privately, but before her he held 
hie tongue ; it was his wife who suffered ae 
the sinner should for disturbing his plana 
in this manner ; he snubbed her, he de
spised the baby, and forthwith bought two 
more oows with the grim remark, “ Ef I've 
got to fetch up a pack o’ girls, I guess I’d 
better scratch around V make a leetie

flTVwrtv0ld ihi ““b waited
■other like a cherub on a saint, ran of 
errands, wound vern, and did many a 
ÿw,te* In toe kitchen that saved 
Lowly's bent and weary finger».

11 7**, wjto “ impotent rage beyond 
speech that Freedom took the birth of ati- 
other daughter, . frail, tiny creature, 
trembling and weak aa a new-born lamb in 
a snow-drift, but for that very rseson 
roùsing afresh in Lowly's breast the eternal 
floods of mother-love, the only love that 
never falls among all earthly p-nj-m. the 
only patience that is never weary, the sole 
true and abiding trust tor the helpless 
creatures who come into life ae waifs from 
the great misty ocean, to fipd a shelter or 
grave. Lowly waa not only a mother ac
cording to the fleeh,—for there are those 
whose maternity goee" no further; and there 
are ohildleee women who have the mother- 
tineas that oould suffice for a countless 
brood,—but she had too the real heart; 
she dung to her weakling with a fervour 
and assertion that disgusted Freedom and 
astounded Aunt Huldah, who, like the old 
Sootoh woman, eniffed at the idea of chil
dren in heaven : “ No, no ! a hantle o’ 
weans there 1 an' me that oould never 
abide baime onywhere ! I’ll no believe it."

“ It does beat all, Hanner, to see her 
take to that skinny, miser’ble tittle orittur I 
The others was kind o’ likely, all on ’em, 
but this is the dreadfutieet weakly, peeked 
thing I ever see. I should think she’d be 
sick on’t I"

“ I expect mothers—any way them 
that’s real motherly, Huldy—thinks the 
most of them thst needs it the moit. I’ve 
seen women with children quite a spell 
now, bein’ out nussin' 'round, an’ I aller» 
notice that the sickly ones gets the most 
lovin’ an’ cuddlin’. I s’poee it’s the eame 
kind o’ feelin’ the Lord hez for tinners ; 
they wint him a sight more’n the right
eous do."

“ Why, Hanner Wheeler, what be you 
a-thinkin’ of ! Where’s your catechu’ ? 
Ain’t ill men by nater under the wrath an' 
case o’ God ’cause they be fallen sinners ? 
and here you be e-makin’ out he tikes ’em 
better’n good folks.”

“ Well, Huldy, I warn’t a-thinkin' of 
oateohism, I was a-thinkin’ about what it 
eez in the Bible.”

Here the new babe cried, and Annt Hul
dah, confounded but unoonvinoed, gave a 
loud sniff and carried off Shear jashuo and 
Marsh to the red house, where their fights 
and roars and general insubordination soon 

th inti

more money ?"
But if the new baby waa sn eye-sore

i a delight to Lowly. AU 
her father ignored and

Freedom, sho
the more because her father ignored 
seemed to dislike her, the affluent mother 
heart flawed out upon her. She wae a 
cooing, dinging, lovely tittle creature, and 
when, worn out with her day’» work. 
Lowly had at fait coaxed her eroee teeth
ing boy to sleep, and the sat down in the 
old creaky rooter to Burse and tend her 
baby, the purest joy that earth know» stole* 
over her like the tranquil breath of heaven : 
the touch of tiny fingers on her breast, the 
warm shining head against her heart, the 
vague baby mile and wandering eyee that 
neither the wistfulneea of doubt, the dark
ness of grief, nor the Are of passion clouded 
as yet ; the inarticulate murmura of satis
faction, the pressure of the little helpless 
form upon her lap, the silent, ardent ten
derness that awoke and burned in her ojrn 
heart for this precious creature, all made 
for the weary woman a daily oaiia of peace 
and beauty that perhaps eared her brain 
from that common insanity we oall nervous
ness, and her body from utter exhaustion ; 
for happiness is a medicine of God’» own 
•ending ; no quack has ever pretended to 
dispense its potent and beneficent cordial,. 
and the true, honest physician, he whose 
very profession is the nearest approach to 
that of the Saviour and Healer of men, 
knows well that one drop of the only elixir 
he cannot bring outweighs all he can. 
Sheerjsahub grew up to the height of three 
years and the baby toddled about and 
shattered like a merry ohipping-bird, and 
one Fast Day morning Lowly stayed at 
home from meeting with a linking heart, 
and Annt Han naif waa lent for again. 
Freedom went off te hear the usual ser
mon, on the pretence of taking Sheariu- 
hub out of the way, he being irrepressible 
except by his father, whom alone he 
feared. Mother and aunts the youngster 
manfully defied and loomed, but the very 
sound of hia father’# steps reduced him to 
silence ; shingles were not eut of fashion 
then aa a mean» of discipline, and the hot 
tingle of the application dwelt vividly in 
the boy’i mind ever since he had been 
“tuned mightily," ae his father phrased 
it, for disobedience and obstinacy, Auat 
Huldah'» comment at the first punishment 
being, “ Hemlock all three on ’em, man 
an’ boy an' ebingle ; it’s tough to tell 
which’U beat !"

little Love stayed at home with old 
Hepey aad prattled all day long in the

the sweet 
earing, and she had need 

of all its comfort, for when Freedom oome 
home from Dorset Centre a great girl baby 
lay by Lowly in the bed, and if its welcome 
from the mother had been bitter tears 
whose trace» still shone one her wan face, 
from the father came far bitterer word», 
curses in all but the wording, for Freedom 
wae a “ professor” and profanity was a 
sin. Mint and anise and cumin he tithed 
scrupulously, but mercy and judgment-fled 
from him and hid their shamefaced head». 
Annt Huldah and Aunt Hannah made their 
tansy pudding thst day after the custom 
of their forefather!, and ate it with on- 
flinching oeuntenances, but Lowly fasted 
in her seeret soul ; and since her husband 
grimly remarked, “ Taint nothin’ to me 
what ye call her, gale ain’t worth namin’ 
anyhow !” the new baby wae baptised Ma
rsh, and behaved herself neither with the 
uproarieni misconduct of Shearjashub nor 
the gentle sweetness of Love, but quite in 
defiance of her name waa the merriest, 
maddest little grig that could be, afraid of 
nothing and nobody, but ae submissive to 
Lovey ae a Lamb oonld be, and full of 
fight when Shearjashub intruded himself 
on her domaine. For this baby was a 
sturdy rosy girl of throe before the fourth 
appeared Lowly by this time had fallen 
into a listless carelessness toward her hue- 
band that was simply the want of all 
spring in a fang down-trodden heart. 
Lovey alone could itir her to tears or 
smiles. Marsh tired and tormented her 
with her restless and overflowing vitality, 
though she loved her dearly ; and her boy 

big enough now to oling a tittle to

restored her faith in the osteohism,
Lowly got np very slewly from tittle 

Phoebe's birth, and Freedom grumbled 
loud and long over the expense of keeping 
Hepey a month in the kittoee, but hie 
wife aid not care now : a dumb and eutien 
endurance possessed her ; she prayed night 
and morning with a certain monomaniac 
persistence that ehe and Lovey and the 
baby might die, but ehe did her work just 
es faithfully and silently ae ever, and stole 
away at night to Me down on the tittle eot 
bed in the beck chamber by Lovey and 
Merab, her hot cheek against the cool soft 
face of her darting, and the little hand hid 
deep in her bosom, for an hour of rest and 
ead peace.

Freedom, meanwhile, worked all day on 
the farm, and earned Shearjashub, whose 
oppressive name had lapsed in Bub, into 
wood and field with him ; taught him to 
drive the oxen, to hunt hens’ neats in the 
Darn on the highest mow, to climb trees, 
in short to risk his neck however he oonld, 
“ to make a man of him and the boy 
1 lamed among other manly ways a sublime 
oontempt for “ gala,” and a nee of all the 
forcible words permitted to maecnline 
tongues. But Shearjashub’» sceptre wae 
about to tremble ; little Phcebe had lingered 

. in thii world through a year of flattering 
spirit. ufe when another baby iras announced, but 

this time it wae a boy !—email area to 
Phœbe’e first size, pallid, lifeless almost, 
but still a boy.

“By Jinks!” exclaimed Freedom, hie 
hard face glowing with plea wire • “ I told 
ye so, Aunt Huldy ! there's bound to be a 
Freedom Wheeler in this house whether 
or no !”

“Hm !" raid Aunt Huldah, “you oall 
to mind old Hepey Tinker, don’t ye ? ehe 
that wae a-gein’ to Harford a Tuesday, 

permittin’, an* Wednesday-

“ mother," and reward bar for her faith
ful patience and care ; but Lovey waa the 
darting of her secret heart, and being now

Providence permittin', an" Wednesday 
whether or no. Mabbe yell lire to wish 
ye hadn’t fit with the Lord’s will the way 
ye hev.”

“ I’ve got a hey, anyhow," was the grim 
exultant answer. “ And he’ll be Freedom 
Wheeler afore night, for I’m a-goin’ to 
fetch the parson right off.”

Strenuously did Parson Fiteber object to 
private baptism ; but he was an old man 
now, and Freedom threatened that he would 
go to Hartford and fetch the Episcopal 
minister, if Parson Pitcher refused, and the 
old doctor knew he wae quite sure to keep 
to his word ; so, with a groan at the stiff
necked brother, he got out hie cloak and 
hat and rode heme with victorious Freedom 
to the form-honae. Here the punch-howl 
wee made ready en a stand in the parlour, 
and a fire kindled on to» hearth, for it wae 
a chilly April day, and from the open door 
into Lowly’s bedroom the waiting day-old 
baby waa brought and given into its father’s 
arms, a mere eorid ana atom of humanity, 
buta boy !

The rite wae over, the long prayer4 raid, 
and Freedom strode into the chamber to lay 
his namesake beside it» mother ; but ae he 
stooped, the 
over, | 
glased
pallid violet- shade wed tide forer.

The next entry in the family Bible wae
“•Freedom : born April 11th : died sam 

day.”
“ Well, he hain’t got nobody hut the 

Lord to querrel with this bout !" snapped 
Aunt Huldah. “ He's had his way, ’nd 
now see what oome on’t !”

Lowly got np again after the fashion of 
her kina, witnout a murmur ; ehe felt her 
b»by’» death, she mourned her lose, she wae 
sorry for Freedom. She had loved him 
once, dearly; and if ehe had known it 
Freedom loved her is much as he oould any
thing but himself, bat it was not his way 
to show affection, even to hia hoy ; as. 
much of it ae ever pame to the surface was 
a rough caress offered now and then to Low- 
ly, a usage that had died out, and died 
with no mourning on either side. But aa 
there ie a brief sweet season oftentimes, in 
our bitter climate, that comes upon the 
sour and angry November weather like a 
respite of execution, a few eoft,. misty, 
pensively sweet days, when the inn is red 
and warm in the heaven» and dead leave» 
give out their tender and melancholy odour, 
and the lingering birds twitter in the pine 
boughs as if they remembered spring, sc 
they eame Lowly a late and last gleam of

namesate ceuae its moaner ; out ae ne 
iped, the child quivered suddenly all 
r, gasped, opened its half-shut eyee 
red with a fatal film, and then doeed the

Aunt Huldah brought it about, 
tongue never failed her for fear ; 
Freedom by 1" 

d bnan lll-i

for her 
r fear ; she caught 
day, looking like 

.oil-dog, all alone in the barn, 
setting eome new rake-teeth.

“ I’ve hed it on my mind quite a spell, 
Freedom,’’ began the valorous old woman, 
“ to tell ye that ef ye expect Lowly ie ever 
a-goin’ to her a rousin’ hearty child sg’n, 
you’ll ,116» to ooeeet her up eome. She 
ain’t like our folks.”

“ That's pretty trow, Annt Huldy,” wae 
the bitter interruption.

“ She ain’t a nether millstone, that’s a 
fact,” answered Aunt Huldah, with vigour. 
“ Nor she ain’t bend leather by a good 
eight ; she’s one o’ the weakly, meekly 
sort, ’nd yon can’t make a whistle out o’ a 
pig’» tail, I’ve heard father ray, ’nd you no 
need to toy ; no more ran ye make a stub 
bid, gritty oretur out o’ Lewly ; she’s good 
•s gold, but she’s one o’ them that hankers 
arter pleasantness, an’ lovin’, an’ eioh ; 
the’re vitties an' drink to her, I tell ye. 
You en’I ran live on pork an’ cabbage, and 
sass each other oontinooal, without turnin’ 
a hair, hot Lewly won’t etan’ it; 'nd ef 
ye expect this aext baby te git along. I tell 
ye it’s got to be easy goin* with her. You 
want to keep your fight with the Lord up,* 
I s’poee ; you’re sot on hevia’ another Free
dom Wheeler ?” ,

“ I be," wae curt response. But though 
Aunt Huldah turned her back upon bun 
without further encouragement, and 
marched through the ranks ef “garden- 
ease" beck to the booze, her apron over her 
head and her now high in air, like one who 
enuffeth the battle from sffar, her pungent 
words fell not to the ground. Freedom

kig wwaarar HATte/M ATI n* baüImI him Ann «ifuiH uneeey tuafluoubt gvautju uuu vocuin
ably ae to prat opportunities ; but he 
an honest men, and when he raw a tt 
was to be done, he did it. 
brought Lowly a new rook! 
the Centre ; he modified hier

thing
was to be done, he did it. .Next day he 

rocking-chair from 
l hie manners daily. 

He helped her lift the heavy 
milk-pails, he kept her wood-pile by the 
■hed door well heaped, ana waa even 
known to swing the heavy dinner pot off 
the crane, if it wae full and weighty.

“ For the land rakei !" exclaimed Aunt 
Hennah. " What’s a-oomin’ to Fieedom ? 
He does act half-way decent, Hnldy."

Annt Huldah ebook her cap ruffle up and 
down, and looked sagacious as an ancient 
owl. “ That's me I I gin it tb him, I tell 
ye, Hanner, ! Lowly want» cossetin' ’nd 
handlin’ tender-tike, or we'll be havin’ 
more dyin’ babies 'round. I np an' told 
him ao Wednesday mornin’, out in the barn, 
’i tree’s I’m alive."

“ I’m glad on’t ! I'm reel glad ont 1" 
exclaimed Annt Hannah. “Yon done 
right, Hnldy ; bat massy to me ! how darst 
ye ?”

“ Ho !" eniffed Aunt Huldah, “ ef you 
think I’m afeated o' Freedom, you’re clean 
mistook. I’ve spanked him too often, VI 
wish to goodness I’d ha’ spanked him a 
heap more ; he’d ha’ Den a heap the better 
fort. Yon rekleot I had the turnin’ of 
him, Hanner? You waa aline a nussin' 
mother ; Freedom come to ns jest aeshe got 
bedrid. Land ! what a besom he was ! his 
folks never turned him, nor never took him 
to do, a mite. I hed it all to do, ’nd my 
mind misgives me now I didn’t half do it ;
• jeet as the twig is bent the tree’s in
clined,’ ye know it ssye in the speller."

“ But, Huldy, t ain’t so easy bending a 
white-oak etaddle ; ’specially ef it’» got a 
six years’growth."

“ Well, I got the hang of him, anyhow, 
'nd he’ll hear to me most alla», whether he 
performs accordin' or not."

“ Mabbe it’s too late, though, now, 
Hnldy."

" Law, don't ye croak, Hanner ; the little 
oreturTl hev a pleasant spell anyhow for 
a while. ”

And so she did. Lowly’s ready heart re
sponded to sunshine ae a rain-drenched bird 
will, preeningiti feathers, shaking its weary 
wings, welcoming the warm gladness with 
faint ohlrpe and tiny brightning eyee, "and 
then—taking flight !

A tong ana peaceful winter passed away, 
and fa early May another boy wae born ; 
alaa, it was another waxen, delicate crea
ture, The old parson was brought in haste 
to baptize it ; the pallid mother grew more 
white all through the ceremony, but no
body noticed her ; she took the child in 
her arms with a wan smile and tried to oall 
it by name ; “ Free—” was all she said . 
her arms dosed about it with a quick shud
der and stringent grasp, her tips parted 
wide ; Lowly and her baby were both 
“ free," for its last breath fluttered up
ward with its mother’» ; and in the family 
bible there wae another record :— ™^ra

“ Lowly Wheeler, died May 3rd.
“ Freedom Wheeler, born May 3rd, died 

same day.”
“ Well," raid Aunt Huldah, as they came 

back to the ghastly quiet of the shut and 
silent house, after faying Lowly and her 
boy under the ragged tart of Dorset grave
yard, “ I guess Freedom 'll give up his 
wrestle with Providence, now, eenoe the 
Lord’s took wife ’nd baby ’nd all.”

*' I don’t feel sure of that ! answered 
Aunt Hannah, for once sarcastic.

f To 6< continued. J

OAUOHON-LEMOINE.
Mamlteba’s Ueeteaaat-Geveraer Married 

at chicane.
Chotmo, III, Feb. 1.—Toe Hon. Joseph Edward 

Cauchoo, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and 
Mise Emma De 8t. Denis Lemoine, daughter of the 
Clerk of the Caaaiiao Senate, were married 
In a very quiet end informal manner at the 
Cathedral of the Holy Name, In this city, at 8 80 
P m. to-day. The Bight Rev Dr. McMullen, ad
ministrator of the diocese, officiated. Governor 
Oauehon arrived from Manitoba on Saturday, and 
•topped at the Grand Pacific Hotel, and the bride, 
eocempenied by her broth v, Mr. St Denis Le
moine, arrived from Ottawa, Ont., one 
hour titer, and went to the eame hotel. 
The long distança wae divided between 
the two far the reason that the 
Parliament ie now In eeeeion and deenan 
Ceuchoa’s constant attendance. The bridal party, 
oosaMing of the bridegroom, the brides brother, 
Hon. Jno. McTarioh, President of the Hudson Bay 
Oomttiny, Mrs McTavieh, and Hon. Jas Covers, 
alee of the Hndeon ear Co., the latter three having 
reached the dty from Fort Garry on Saturday, took 
carriages at 3 p. m. from the hotel end drove to the 
oathedraL About three hundred pen 
were resembled to witness the eeroem 
The party entered the church, walked 
the aisle to the front, and took their seats near 
chancel, and waited the arrival of the clergymen. 
When he came, they walked np to the altar without 
order or ceremony, but pretty much ae ' 
pened to be, knelt et the altar, and the 
grown were united. Governor Caochon 
ordinary black eolt and a buOato coat The bride 
wee attired In e travelling suit of black. After the 
eeremouy, the party went Immediately to their car
riage, and drove to the hotel: Governor Caucbon 
and hie bride leave by the morning train lor Mani
toba. The groom Ie eixty-three and the bride 
twenty-five years of age.

QOLP-MINIMQ IN BEAUOE.
Maeewraglng Prospects Her Meat «en»

Qubsbc, Jan. The search 1er gold 
County of ~----- I—‘  ------

they t 
bride

waa actively prose,
noted apart from Individual!, or those who worked 
In en underhand way, by ne 1* thon fourteen dif
ferent aewwtetione Of theee eleven, via., the Can
ada Gold Company, the Almonte Company, the 
Eureka, the North Star, J. Payne * Co., J. A Cam
eron, St. Onze* Oo, Breeoette fc Co., L. Oondran 
4 Oo, the Victoria and Lawryson 4 Oo.,"oondnd 
their operation! on the Gilbert, In Blgaod, Vi 
email, and three, namely, Plante k Preys, H. Pro
tean 4 Oo., and Letourneau 4 Oo., worked on the 
Deeplantee, but while theee regularly eetsbltihed 

•enterpriser may be caiely counted on lor the fur
ther prosecution of their underteklnge on a «till 
more native and —1*----- 1 *—*«tire nod enlarged eeale, otto 

t wanting to juetify the belief l 
likely to be one of «he butiei

_____ __,___ ______ __ thst next Bum-
ie likely to be one of the buMest en mooed In 

our gold district». For lnaUnoe, la addition to the 
search made ties year on the Buleaean, Dardolee 
and Poser etmeme in 8k George, chatte am being 
eunk.and extensive preparation» are being made for 
mgntir operations neat epring on the River du 
Loup, near tie function with the Ohnndleee, In 8k 
George. Mr. A A Humphrey erected a dam last 
year, and met with good success until 
the frosts compelled fan te «upend 
operations He it, however, preparing to 
resume them next emnmer on a much timer eeale. 
At the point of the jonction of the eame riven, Mr. 
Gold ring erected ties fall large work», end » rumour 
to carrent In aeanHy well Informed drclrn that he 
hte disponed of others In the pees entire profits ef 
thoee worke lor «206,000 to a New York oompeny, 
represented by ex-Judge DittenhoSer Near theee 
last mentioned work» occurs one of the till» of the 
enaadlere eome W ar ee lew In height, end to to 
•tod that the American company proposes to aoo- 
suuet an Immense dam above the cataract, with the 
eld of which they expect to obtain aeoecc to, and 
the nerrmary hydranUc power to wash the bed Itself 
of the Ohauoleee lor a considerable dtotanok Very 
large pumheeee of lande, or of the right ef way 
upon private lande In the pariah of St. Rand» and 
neighbourhood, hare been made by Mr. Obae. 
Lionels with the view of working both the aUnrtol 
deposit» mid the quarte veine lor the predouemelaL 
Altogether the foreebadowinge of a busy future in 
etc re 1er the gold Helds of the Beenee d utricle, nod 

mspecte which they hold out of profitable 
. yment to much of our Idle labour are meet 

marked and gratifying.

Prince Edward Conservative
Pieros, Jan. 86.—The County of Prince Edward 

Conservative Association met in the Town Hell, 
Piéton, oo Monday, Mth I nek The following 
officers were elected :-President, Mr Wm. De- 
tong, Amelticburg ; Vice-Presidents, Messrs A. 
Huvch, Hallowed, D. Makuley, Maryeburg ; 
Treasurer, W. Owens, Pteton ; Secretary, Donald 
Roes, Pteton.

Bitting Bell and MU Fnllewers Mnetttete.
Foxi Banos, Montano, Jan. 80 —Iron Pipe," 

chief of the Qroe Ventrée, arrived with twelve 
lodges et Coal Banks on Wednesday night He

P*î*f7 thl! "totor from hunger. They were forced 
to follow the bnfltoo couth to procure food. Sitting 
Boil eolemnly declares U allowed to hunt on thto 
tide, he will be friendly to the whitee, but li hie 
people am molested ha will fight

Murdered fur MU Fera.
Dusse ViLLiee, Jan. SO.-An Indian named 

Wabamoev from the eoene of the marder, arrived 
at Deeert Village last Monday. He corroborates the 
reports already pnbtiened. He etatee that after the 
mordu, Brisbois roqueted hi» (Webamnee-) eon to 
Inter the body. A special coneteble and Wabamoee 
withe team started yesterday morning to bring down 
the remains of the murdered man. It to hardly pro
bable they will get back before neat Thnreday, ae 
they will tike at least Ire days on enow eh oee after 
they go Si hr ae possible with the teem. Owing te 
the de'ay on the part of the enthoritiec, the Indian 
chiefs hem detcealned to take notion In the mutter. 
They celled upon the Indien agent end offered te 
seed a few men of their bend to bring down Hen- 
neary’e body. Instructions, however, from Coroner 
Graham to hto deputy Jn4 arrived In time to.tire 
them the trouble. Brtohota told young Wabeseow 
that Heaeoaey attacked him with a knife before be 
killeo him. Thto statement to discredited Webe- 
mom bellevee that Hennessy wae murdered lor hit

PICTURES FROM LIFE.
at the Imaigratien Sheds.

PAUPERISED PENSIONERS.

A Motley Croup of Mleawbere.

and

A TUM fer Ftollnnlhreptiu
Probably few of our oomtortably-oireum- 

stanoed oitisene, who aw apt to pride 
hemselves on English, Sootoh or Irish an- 

oeetry, ever drop in at the immigration 
shed» to ascertain whether new arrivals 
need help and enoonragement. Neverthe
less, they are apt to fail ielf-ietiafied and 
even boastful se they menant to friends, 
ensoonoed in snag parlours, the story of 
how they landed here with a dollar, 
sod fought their way to the front 
hy dint of sheer perseverance and plnok. 
In such moments they are prone to forget 
that the first position secured wae the re
sult of a fortunate eircumstanoe, possibly 
of the kind feelings of a toother country
man for a newcomer. But such a stroke 
of fortune does not fall te the fat of every 
immigrant from the Old Land. There are 
many unfortunate families availing them
selves of the Governments! shelter who 
are isolated and alone in a strange land, 
ignorant of the first idea» ae to how to en
ter upon the task of making their way in 
these fresh fields. Suoh poor waifs and 
strays need s helping hand to succour 
them in their first struggle in the New 
World.

DESTITUTION AT THE SHEDS.
At the extreme west end of the oitv, 

abutting on Straoban avenue, are the im
migrant shed a They comprise several frame 
buildings of the military type, and occupy 
an enclosure immediately south of the 
railway track. The main building 
resembles a gigantic bam, bearing the pro
portions to an Old Country bam that the 
acreage of Canada does to that of the 
United Kingdom. Doubtless the object 
aimed at was to duly impresa the imnfi- 
grant mind with the magnificent proportions 
of thé greatest of British colonies j at all 
event», it excites the amaz.nnènt Cf tvéry 
inmate. The visitor is ushered into 
abnormal shed very much aa he ia passed 
into a menagerie. Here are to be found 
types of many nationalities, a motley 
crowd, without any mutual bond rare that 
of common helplessness and forlomnees. 
This is the off-season, and the oolleotion of 
inmates is, therefore, neither so numerous 
nor so picturesque as in the summer months, 
when the emigration tide ia sweeping at 
full flood from the shores of the Old World 
to the New. But the misery la heightened 
by the inclement season, while the 
flame of hope at coming prosperity 
is well nigh extinguished as the 
truth is revealed to the strangers that work 
is always scarce during the winter, and 
that the best time to arrive is during the 
early spring months. Never in the history 
of the Departinent have immigrants ar
rived in each nnjnbere so late in the sea
son. No less than 105 came to Halifax 
last week, and of theee a considerable num
ber will ultimately reach here. Every 
couple of days a couple of dozen are landed 
in this city. During the latter part of the 
season an unusual number of mechaniog 
cams over from the English manufacturing 
distriots, where trade was at a standstill. 
A numerous body of army pensioners con
stitute another special feature of the recent 
immigration. The former have either 
found employment here, or have croestd 
the tine and made their way to the Eastern 
State». The latter itand by the old flag, 
and oomhat starvation with martial forti
tude.

A GROUP OF MICAWBBR8.

Gathered around a large stove which 
stands midway in the aisle, wnioh rune be
tween the areas of bare boards which serve 
aa beds, is a motley orew. Few of the 
number have any olaim fer shelter or etuh 
tenance, ae they have been there mare than- 
the prescribed forty-night hours, but they 
are allowed to gather there aa sparrows 
are permitted to nestle under the eaves. 
Driven from pillar to poet they are allowed 
to sleep under the wide-spreading rafters 
of the Government abed, from which they 
depart at early dawn to forage for the day’s 
food. If they absolutely fail to procure 
any sustenance, the official» generously 
bestow a meal ticket to rave them from 
starvation. But this charity is of neces
sity extended with, a careful hand, and 
except for the soup-kitchen of the House 
of Industry these poor wayfarer» would 
oftentimes return famishing to their 
bleak barracks. Suoh ia the daily 
history of the small crowd which 
spread themselves so is to gather the wel
come heat which issued from the self- 
feeder. There ie a batch of half-a-dozen 
ex-military men, grave aad punotitious, 
who have been trained by martinet» ef the 
old school, before skeleton battalion» and 
the abort service system were in vogue. 
The wife of one of theee ie eating a scanty 
meal from a box, and persuading a sickly 
child te partake Of eome tit-hit. A dry 
goods clerk, who held a position in a lead- 
house in Northumberland, ia striving to be 
cheerful, although hie head ia wrapped in 
bandages. The explanation ia found in the 
news which he imparts, with a gleam of 
gladness shining in his face, that he has got 
work on a rawer ! A farm labonrer from 
Somersetshire or other southern county, 
with a face typical of hard fare and 
ignorance, saunters around. Canada is dif
ferent to what he expected ; it ie net tike 
the old country, where there ia work all 
the year round. Hé has walked ont 
to the farms encircling the city, 
bat no help is wanted. Every tiling
ia different here—there are no hedges, and 
net even the robins are the same. In spite 
of thin striking difference this English bird 
is cheery withal, and looks forward to the 
advent of epring ae the Indian discerns by 
his mental vision the happy hunting 
ground» beyond the Rookies. An Irish 
mathematical master rat gloomily bn a 
form facing the stove, seeking to solve 
eome of life’s équations These members 
of the group are “ old hand» ” at the sheds, 
and have got into the run of things.

NSW ARRIVALS.
The advent ef a good looking, respectably 

dressed young couple produced a ripple of 
excitement among the lethargic Mira where. 
The new arrival» were Cockneys, who had 
been uhlnoky from the start, having spent 
a month in making the journey from Home 
oo aoonnt of various mishaps, steamships 
and otherwise. They looked with wonder
ment at the company and the surroundings. 
With a merry laugh the gay damsel tripped 
across the bed platform to parue the rules 
and regulations. The rwtnotion se to fur
nishing meals and aooommodation during 
only forty-eight hours proved a terrible 
shook ; her gaiety soon died out, and she 
commonoed to disease with me the chances 
of suooeea. No wonder there wae a heart
ache, for when the couple started for a 
western town with a Government para, 
their total capital waa exactly twenty-five 

te!
A pensioner’s stout.

* I would rather fight Sepoys than 
starvation,” raid a pensioner, as he nom
me noed to tell me hia story.

“ How did yon oome to fight either ?" I

“ Well, the first I fought in India ; the 
second I am fighting here."

“ You have seen active servira, then ?"
*• Yes, I was busy during the Mutiny ; 

say regiment was moved .from point to 
point, and we tairly scoured the country in 
search of the rascals. ”

Had yon ever a breeze with the Af- 
ghane ?”

•“ Not exactly a fight I waa engaged in 
frontier troublée, wm at Khyber Para and 
Peehawnr.”

‘1 What skirmishing are yon doing now'nz
“lam skirmishing for food te keep ?" 

from etarviag," he replied. “I am obliged 
to pawn my clothee to get victual» ; I 
pawned a cost, and then a pair of pants ; hot 
everything we pranas will aeon be gone.

1 the Heose 
It ia hard

that British soldier» ehold starve fa . 
British colony. " *

“How do yon oome to be at the Shedsr 
“ I took a little place at Parkdale and 

we were as cosy se chickens, so fang as I 
bad anything to do. Bat when I got out 
of work I oonld no longer pay ; I was sold 
oat and everything went. Then we came 
to the feheds, where they let us stay."

"'But why did you oome out to Canada'1’
11 will tell yon how it came about," fo 

replied. “The shipping agent told gie 
that I would get 160 acres of land and 
that £20 would be paid me by the pennon 
agent. The six months’ pension paid m 
advance enabled os to oome ont, and I 
thought that the £20 would oome in handy 
until I got eome regular employment. 
The ihipprog agent alee told me 
that the Government would keen 
u for three month». Theee repre- 
eentarions have proved so he faje ae 
many a pensioner, beeidee myseif, he. 
found on going to the Pension office I 
am a handy man at almost anythisg • but 
there seem to be few chance» heie and 
plenty of people to fill vacancies. Plenty 
of us pensioner» are working rathe l«t 
shift, and vet, I hear, yon think A send, 
ing a lot of money to Ireland. It’s a queer 
world, isn’t it ?" 1

A mathematician’s story.
“ I was ran on board of a steamship 

and could not help myself ; that’s why Î 
came to Canada.”

The speaker waa the Irishman, who 
sat moodily gazing at the stove. “ Mine 
ie a strange history, and I don’t know that 
yon can do anything with it, save to use It 
to point a moral,” the speaker continued 
in an Irish aoeent.

“But first tell me how you are living 
now?"

“ I am not living ; I am starving !"
“ Where did you come from last ?”
“ From Windsor and Chatham."
11 And how did you get here ?"
“ I walked from Chatham, getting help I 

at different place» where I stayed. I felt 
toe jonrney severely, for I am not a good

“ How oome you to be at the sheds ?”
I sleep here on the boards, but I have 1 

nothing to cover me, for I had to sell my 
overcoat to buy food, I pick up a meal *t 
toe House of Industry."

“ New, how did it occur that you hsd n« | 
option but to come out to Canada ?"

“ Yon will see when I tell you my itory.
I was born of parente who were well off. 1 
waa educated at a first-class school, and 
afterwards became mathematical tutor at I 
an Irish grammar school. I devoted a! I 
most my whole attention to the study of I 
mathematics, and at an open oompetitioi I 
for a Government appointment in Dublin 11 
headed the list. I got the appointment, I 
which waa worth before I left it £250 11 
year. The work was light and the I 
hours short, and gradually I drifted inte I 
intemperate habits. After receiving «ev I 
eral warnings I was obliged to resign the I 
position. I went to England asamathe-l 
matical matter, but drink again killed myl 
prospecte. I returned home, and agatil 
obtained a position across the channel ; but! 
my self-denial again broke down, and 11 
drifted back to Ireland. Affairs grew I 
worse. My father and friends turned I 
their backs on me. But I got a situation I 
in a solicitor's office, but fait it in a short I 
time. That wae due to the action of 11 
young man who had once been a friend I 
The drink demon still followed me, end ii I 
a moment of excitement I wrote him 11 
threatening letter. The trouble apparently I 
blew over and I heard nothing ef it. Bui | 
toe grudge I bore him rankled in my I 
breast, and at length I went to his office I 
one day an* threatened hlm. I wae ar I 
rested, and toe -letter I had written we I 
produced. I was helpless ; and so they I 
gave me a suit of clothes, a pass and u I 
order for ten dollars on Halifax and tha I 
ran me on hoard toe steamer. Thu. 11 
eame to Canada."

“ ’Tie a strange story,” I raid.
"Drink did it all. It, moreover, kept I 

me three yean in confinement for intern-1 
peranee, and led me. twice to take poieoa. I 
Can you get a moral out ef toe itory ?"

• A LOVE STORY.
Although the record of the Sheds i»l 

dudes an innumerable number of tales d I 
distress and misery, yet it has also son» I 
romantic incidents. Among toe trouble I 
of toe manager» ie the tendency of youi(| 
girls to fall in love with y outil 
men who have shown them ettec I 
tione on the steamboat, and on tit I 
railway journey. Theee attachment! 
are aa often indiscreet ae they sure Hasty, [ 
The official eye, however, ie almost a| 
quick ae that of a lady chaperone, soil 
prompt measures are taken to rave yootjl 
wqsnen from a matrimonial disaster, hi 
order to accomplish this the swains an I 
quietly dispatched on panes to towns h I 
opposite directions, and they are thus lost 11 
each other. But caaee occasionally anal 
which test even the official ability for soli-1 
ing such difficulties.

An English farmer, with a capital oil 
$18,000, arrived at the Department nsil 
long ago, accompanied by hit wife and i| 
handsome young daughter of about twenty I 
rammers. A good looking male friend k-1 
longed to the party, having struck up an I 
acquaintance on shipboard. The wbokl 
party took room» at an adjacent hotel! 
The buoolio gentleman shortly afterward | 
left to visit some farms in Western Os-1 
tario with a view to making a porch»* F 
Immediately afterwards the yoeng eospsl 
played the part of lovera and oommenoeil 
quietly to prepare for an elopement Thtl 
change in the aspect of affair» did not misl 
toe official eye. At length the young mail 
approached toe acting official, and ocoUll 
raked for a pass to St. Catharines for t 
self and wife. They were promised 
condition that he produced hia better belli 
but toil toe young fellow btandly raid i 
somewhat inconvenient Meanwhile 
’cote official had discovered that toe i 
placed on a piece of baggage belonging el 
the would-be Benedict did not oorrespeeil 
with that under which he waa travelling I 
A bold step was therefore resolved upca| 
The fellow was boldly charged with travel 
ling undér an assumed name, and wit I 
haying a wife and child ie the Old Urn I 
This stroke, made at haphazard and with I 
out any knowledge that it would hit thl 
mark, aooompliihed the deeired end, anil 
toe eooundrel admitted that such was thl 
fact The duplicity of her lover wae toll 
to the girl, but she refused to believe i| 
until told by hia owe lips. They wt*| 
brought face to face, and the conféra» 
wae made hy the gay deceiver. Like » 
flash the girl drew a stiletto from! 
sleeve and rushed at him, patting fa 
•very effort to etab him. The fell 
escaped with the aid of the officiale, and « 
pass wae given him to New York. Tb I 
Englishman, not meeting with hie reqaiwl 
mente in Canada, toortly afterward» * I 
for Boston. Letters have been receive I 
from her thanking the officials for haviMl 
saved her from her “ first and only levs, I 
as she dabbed the married eooundrel. Sb | 
is now a belle of the “ Hub.”

These are some ef the lights and thsdow 
which may be seen at the Immigra* I 
Shed#

“ The Canadian Farm Annual for 1 
wiU not be issued at as early » dite * I 
waa anticipated, owing to the del»y»l 
obtaining some special Information. >1 
will probably not be in the brade of itr| 
eoribera before the end of February,

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Ooioo» I 
ing.—-“By a thorough knowledge ef *1 
natural laws which govern the operation I 
of digestion and nntntion, and by » <*•*1 
fnl application of the flu propertiet M 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provide | 
our breakfast tables with a del 
flavoured beverage which may . 
many heavy doctors’ MBs. It In kf *1 
judicious use ef each articles of diettiwl 
a constitution may be gradually built WI 
until strong enough to resist every [Jl 
dency to dieenra. Hundreds ef ■tr| 
maladie» are floating around ul rewl 
to attack wherever titre ie a weak p«*l 
We may eaoape many a fatal abaft VI 
keeping ouroelvee well fortified with Pf I 
bleed and a properly nourished fra " 
CM Stniee Qeuete. Sold oely ia 1 
labelled-—1 * J am* Erra A Oo., 
pa thto Chemists, London, Eng.

AN INFANT’S DIET.
( Continued. )

f your child bring up his food", and if 
ejected matter be eour-emelllng, I 

lid advise you to leave out the eugar-of 
E altogether, and simply to let the child 

for a few days, on milk and water 
Mono, the milk being of one cow, and in the 
proportion of two-thirds to one-third of 
warm water—not hot water; the milk 

l not be scalded with hot water, ae it 
its properties ; besides, it ie only 

ry to give the child hia food with 
i chill jut off. The above food, where 
i stomach is disordered, is an admirable 
4-and will often eet the child to rights 

it giving him any medicine whatever, 
ver, there is pfonty of nourishment in 
eke the babe thrive ; for after all it 

Iphe milk that is the important ingredient 
I fa all the foods of infanta ; they can live on 
I it, and on it atone, and thrive amazingly. 

The reason ef farinaceous food making 
inbee, until they have commenced cutting 
heir teeth, “ windy” is, thst toe starch 

I it farinaceous food (and all farinaceous 
I foods contain more or less of starch) is not 

jjragfied, and is not, as it onght to be, con- 
-erted by the saliva into sugar ; hence 
‘ wind” 6 generated, and pain and oonvul- 
ions often follow in the train.
The great desideratum, in devising an 

ifont’e formula for food, is to make it, un- 
I til he be nine months old, to resemble as 
much as possible, a mother’s own milk ;

' 1 which my formula, as nearly as is prac- 
ible, dose resemble : hence its success 
I popularity.

As soon as a child begins to cut his teeth 
he oaffe is altered, and farinaceous food,

|with milk and with water, becomes an ab- 
I solute necessity.

I wish, then, to call your especial atten- 
I tion to toe following facts, for they are 
I facts :—Fariaaceous foods, oi*U kinds, be- 
Ifore a child commences catting his teeth 
J (which is when he is aboat six or seven 

nths old) are worse than useless—they 
I are, positively, injurious ; they are, during 
I the early period of infant life, perfectly in- 

lible, and may bring on—which they 
quently do—convulsions. A babe fed

I on fsrineoeous food alone would certainly 
Idle of starvation ; for, “ np to six or seven 
I months of age, infanta have not the power 
|ef digesting farinaceous or fibrinous sub-

A babe’s salivary glands, until he be six 
r seven months old, do not secrete its 

_ roper fluid namely, ptyalin, and conse
quently the starch of the farinaceous food 

and all farinaceous food contains starch 
-ia not converted into dextrine and grape- 

it, and is, therefore, perfectly indiges- 
i and useless—nay, injurious to an in

trant, and may biiog on pain and convnl. 
Irions, and even death ; hence, the giving 
lot farinaceous food, until a child be six or 

1 months old, is one and the principal 
i of the frightful infant mortality at 

I toe present time existing, and which is a 
race to any civilized land ! 
l passing, allow me to urge yon never 

l stuff » babe—never to overload his little 
i with food ; it is far more desirable 

I give him » little short, than to gi ve 
Jin a little too much. Many a poor child 

i been, like a young bird, Igjlled with 
fling. If a child be at the breast, rad 

t the hreaet alone, there in no fear of his

_ i on vomiting and bowel complaints, 
l a host of other dieases which now it 

l be tedious to enumerate. Let me, 
hen, urge you on no account, to over-load 

| toe stomach of a little child.

of I
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.

Splil
j wash a

CHICKENS FOR LUNCH, 
it a young chicken down the back, 
and wipe dry, season with salt and 

Put in a dripping-pan, and place 
a moderate oven ; bake three-quarters 
an hour. This is much better for travel- 
lunch than when seasoned with butter. 

CHICKEN FOT-FIB. 
i Cat np a chicken and put cm in .cold 
later enough to cover, and take care that 
i does not oook dry ; while boiling cut off 
j slice from bread-dough, add a small lump 

E lard, and mix up like light biscuit, roll, 
t out with cake-cutter and set by stove 

I ties ; wash and pare potatoes of moder- 
i size, and add them when chicken ia al- 

t done : when potatoes begin to boil, 
l with zalt and pepper, add dump- 
and season again. See that there is 

r enough to keep from burning, cover 
" Ely, and do not take cover off un- 

ings are done. They will cook in 
oar, rad may be tested by lifting 

I one edge of toe lid, taking oat a dumpling,
F and breaking it open. Dish potatoes by 

■*' missives and chickens and [dumplings 
ether. Make gravy hy adding flour and 

I a little water mixed together and stirred 
I in slowly ; add water and,sea eon with salt 
I aad pepper. Or, make dumplings with one 

"at sour milk, two well-beaten eggs, half 
epoon soda mixed in toe Soar, salt, 

epper, and flour enough to make aa «tiff as 
be stirred with a spoon or bak- 
owder and sweet milk may be 

Drop in by spoonfuls, cover 
_htly, and boil as above. A pot-pie may 
i made from a good boiling piece of beef ;

F too much grease arises skim off.
CHICKEN PIE.

Cut up two young chickens, place in hot 
| Water enough to cover, boil until tender ;
I line a four or five quart pan with a rich 
1 baking-powder or soda-biseuit dough 

t of an into thick, put in part of 
t, eeraon with salt, pepper, and but- 

[ ter, fay in a few thin stripe or squares of 
! dough, add toe reet of chicken rad season 
aa before ; some add five or six fresh egge 
or a few new poto toes intheir season, season 
liquor in which toe chickens were boiled 
with hotter, salt, rad pepper, add a part 
-ef it to toe pie, cover with crust a quarter 
of an into thick, with a hole in toe centre 
toe rise of a tea-cup. Keep adding the 

i ohieken-liquor rad hot water if needed, 
rinoe the fault of moot chicken pies is that 
they are too dry. There can scarcely be 
too much gravy. Bake one hour in a 

I moderate oven, having the heat tamed to 
toe bottom, ae great care is necessary to 

| bave toe bottom crust well baked.
CHICKEN PIE WITH OYSTERS. 

i Boil the chicken—a year old is best— 
until tender, line dish with a nice cruet, 
put in chicken, aeaeon with salt, pepper, ! 
rad butter, add the liquor, which should 
be about a pint, in which chicken was 
boiled, cover loosely with a crust having a 
slit out each way in the middle. Drain off 
liquor from a quait of oysters, boil, skim. 
Mason with batter, pepper, salt and a 
thickening of flour rad water, add oysters, 
bail up onoe rad (about twenty minutes 
before toe pie is done) lift toe crust and || 
put them in.

CHICKEN PUDDING.
Dross and cut one chicken inta small I 

pteoea, pat it into a saucepan or kettle with I 
a little water, season with salt rad pepper, j 

f fat boB until it begins to grew tender, then | 
[ **• out and put into a toree-quant pud- 

" i; have ready one quart green! 
1 or cut fine, to which add three I 
i Kpht and one pint sweet milk ; 1 

i with salt rad pepper, rad pour toi» I 
i ever tha cMtoen, dredge thackly I 

, fay on bits of batter rad b»ke|

NO FOR CHICKEN OB BEEF.
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that British an 
British ooloey.”

•‘How do yon come to be at the $
•• I took a little place at Aik* 

we were ae cosy aa cbiokena, ao le
had anything to do. Bot when I 
of work I could no longer pay ; I i 
ont and eyerything went Then ? 
to the Sheds, where they let ae eti 

•• But why did you oome ont te <
•• I will tell you how it oaaae a" 

replied. “The shipping agent 
that I would get 160 aorce of 
that £20 would be paid me by th 
agent. The six months' pénales 
advance enabled na to oome ont* i 
thought that the £20 would oome in l 
until I got some regular emp 
The «hipping agent also 1 
that the Government would 
os for three months. These 
aentationa have proved to be 
many a pensioner, beeidee mye 
found on going to the Penam 
am a handy man at almost any
there aeem to be few ohanoee ___
plenty of people to fill vacancies. Plenty 
of us pensioners are working ou the last 
shift, and yet, I hear, you think « «end
ing a lot of money to Ireland. It’s a queer 
world, isn’t it !”

A mathematician's stout.
I was ran on board of a steamship, 

and could not help myself ; that’e why I 
came to Canada.”

The speaker was the Irishman, who 
sat moodily gazing at the stove. “ Mine 
is a strange history, and I don’t know tNM 
you can do anything with it, save .to use It 
to point a moral,” the speaker continued 
in an Irish aceent.

“ But first tell me how you are living 
now ?”

“ I am not living ; I am starving !"
“ Where did you come from last !”
“ From Windsor and Chatham.”
•• And how did you get here !”
“ I walked from Chatham, getting help 

at different places where I stayed. I felt 
the journey severely, for I am not a good 
walker.”

** How come you to be at the sheds Î**
VI sleep here on the boards, but I have 

nothing to cover me, for I had to sell my 
overcoat to buy food, I pick up a meal at
the House of Industry.”

“ Now, how did it occur that you had no 
option but to come out to Canada !"

'• You will see when I tell you my story.
I wss boro of parents who were well off. I 
was educated at a first-class school, and 
afterwards became mathematical tutor at 
an Irish grammar school. I devoted al
most my whole attention to the study of 
mathematics, and at an open competition 
for a Government appointment in Dublin I 
headed the list. I got the appointment, 
which was worth before I left it £250 s 
year. The woik was light and the 
hours short, and gradually I drifted into 
Intemperate habits. After receiving 
era! warnings I was obliged to resign the 
position. I went to England as a mathe
matical master, but drink again killed my 
prospects. I returned home, and again 
obtained a position across the channel ; but | 
my self-denial again broke down, and I 
drifted back to Ireland. Affairs grew 
worse. My father and friends turned 
their backs on me. But I got a situation 
in a solicitor's office, but lost it in a short 
time. That was due to the action of s 
young man who had once been a friend. 
The drink demon still followed me, and is 
a moment of excitement I wrote him a

flag, 
l fora-

| which
inabe- 
tserve 

lot the

sthey

threatening letter. The trouble apparently 
blew over and I heard nothing ef it. But 
the grudge I bore him rankled in my 
breast, and at length I went to his office 
one day and threatened him, I was ar
rested, and the -letter I had written was 
produced. I was helpless ; and ao they 
gave me a suit of clothes, a peas and an 
order for ten dollars on Halifax and thea 
ran me on board the steamer. Thna I 
came to Canada.”

“ 'Tie a strange story," I said.
•• Drink did it all. It, moreover, kept 

me three years in confinement for 
peranoe, and led me. twice to 
Gen you get a moral out ef the 

A LOVE STOBT.
Although the record of the Sheds in

cludes au innumerable number of tales of 
distress and misery, yet it he* also some 
romantic incidents. Among the troublss | 
of the managers is the tendency of young 
girls to fall in love with young 

who have shown them atten
tions on the steamboat, and on the 
railway journey. These attaehinmti 
are as often indiscreet as they are nasty 
The official eye, however, is almost as 
quick as that of a lady coopérons, and 
prompt measures are taken to save young 

men from a matrimonial disaster. Is 
1er to accomplish this the ewaine art 

quietly dispatched on paseea to towne in 
opposite directions, and they are thna lost to 
each other. But caaea occasionally aria, 
which teat even the official ability for solv
ing such difficulties.

An English farmer, with a capital ef 
$18,000, arrived at the Department net 
long ago, accompanied by his wife and » 
handsome young daughter of shout twenty 
summers. A good looking male friend be
longed to the party, _ having struck up » 

aintance on shipboard. The who» 
party took rooms at an adjacent bo** 
The bucolic gentleman shortly afterward» 
left to visit some farms in Western On
tario with a view to mating a purchase. 
Immediately afterwards the young so*P” 
played the part of lovera and commenced 
quietly to prepare few an elopement. The 
change in the aspect of affairs did not mi» 
the official eye. At length the young mas 
approached the acting official, and ooolly 
aaked for a pass to 8t. Catharines for him- 
«elf and wife. They were premised sa 
condition that he produced hie better half; 
but thia the young fellow blandly «aid was 
somewhat inconvenient. Meanwhile tin 
'cute official had discovered that the naeta 
placed on a piece of baggage belonging te 
the would-be Benedict did not correspond 
with that under which he was travelling.
A bold step was therefore resolved upon. 
The fellow wae boldly charged with travel
ling under an assumed name, and wits 
having a wife and child in the Old lend 
Thia stroke, made at haphaaard and with
out any knowledge that it would hit rn 
mark, accomplished the desired end, and 
the scoundrel admitted that «nek was the 
fact. The duplicity of her lover wae te* 
to the girl, but she refused te believe » 
until told by his own lip*. TbaW «Ntt* 
brought face to face, sad the oanfi _ 

i made by the gay deceiver. Like a 
h the girl drew a stiletto -—- ^ 

sleeve and rushed at him, putting kora 
every effort to eteb him. 
escaped with the aid of the official^ an~. 
pern waa given him te New Yonk. ™ 
Englishman, not meeting with hi- -, __ 
mente in Canada, shortly afterwards 1» 
for Boston. Letters have been room»» 
from her thanking the officials for karma 
saved her from her “ brat and only Mr*' 
aa she dubbed the married eooundreL =" 
is now a belle of the “ Hub.”

These are some ef the lights and ahadf^ 
which may be seen at

■abide.

“The Canadian Fanp Annuel fer 1-88® I 
wiH not be issued at as early « data 

than waa anticipated, owing to the damE^ 
obtaining acme special 
will probably not be in the hands dp” ] 

, j” i senbers before the end of February.
Errs’ Cocoa.—Grsteful and Om* _ 

the ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge 
natural law» which govern toe 
of digestion and nutrition, and kyefl 
ful application of the fine 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps 
oar breakfast tables with 
flavoured beverage which 

Af- many heavy doctor»’ bille. B 
judicious use ef each articles at < 
a constitution may be g 
until strong enough to —_ 
dency to disease. Hundreds 
^,.1^1 U. are Booting around 
to attack wherever to*e lee?
We may escape many» 
keeping ourselves well * 
blood and a properly •
OioU Boroiee Omette, Solde 
labelled—" Jam* Erie * < 
pethlo Chemists, La

DEPARTMENT

AN INFANT’S DIET.
( Continued. )

If your child bring up hia ,oo4>“d 
the ejected matter be [i
should advise you to leave out the Wj,. 
mitt altogether, mid «”^7 to1»* the child 
five, for a few days, on milk and water 
alone, the milk being ofoneeow, and in the 
nroDortion of two-thirds to one-third of 
!—AT -iter—not hot water; the milk 
ehiuld not beeoalded with hot water, ae it 
infurea ita properties ; besides, it is only 
necessary togive the child hia food with 
the chill juat off. The above food, where 
the stomach ii disordered, is an admirable 
one. and will often «et the child to rights 
without giving him any medieine whatever. 
Moreover, there is plsnty of nourishment in ^ZTLki the babe thrive ; for after all it 
i, the milk that ie the important ingredient 
in all the foods of Infante ; they can five on 
it, end on it alone, and thrive amazingly. 

The reason ef farinaoeous food mating 
habee. until they have commenced cutting 
their teeth, “ windy" ie, that the etaroh 
of the farinaceous food (and all farinaoeous 
foods contain more or leas of staroh) is not 
digested, and ie not, aa it ought to be, oon- 
verted by the saliva into sugar; henoe 
•• wind" ki generated, and pain and convul
sions often follow in the train. _

The great desideratum, in de vising 
infant’s formula for food, is to make it, un
til he be nine months old, to resemble e* 
much ae possible, a mother’s own milk 
and which my formula, as nearly ae in prac
ticable, does resemble : hence its euooess
“a*>s£ob^m «'child begins to cut his teeth 
theca*is altered, and farinaoeous food, 
with "«ilk and with water, becomes an eb-

wish^thenf to oall your especial atten
tion to the following facta, for they are 
facts :—Fariaeceoue foods, of all kinds, be
fore a child oommenoes cutting hia teeth 
(which is when he ie about six or seven 
months old) are worse than useleae—they 
are, positively, injurious ; they are, during 
the early period of infant life, perfectly in- 
digestible, and may bring on—which they 
frequently do—convulsions. A babe fed 
on farineoeoue food alone would certainly 
die of starvation ; for, “ up to six or seven 
months of age, infante have not the power 
of digesting farinaceous or fibrinous sub
stances.. . .

A babe’s salivary glands, until he be six 
or seven months old, do not secrete its 
proper fluid - namely, ptyalin, and conse
quently the starch of the farinaoeous food
_and all farinaoeous food contains starch
_ii not converted into dextrine and grape-

X, and in, therefore, perfectly indiges- 
end uaeless—nay, injurious to in in

fant, and may biiog on pain and convul
sions, and even death ; hence, the giving 
of farinaoeous food, until a child be six or 
seven months old, is one and the principal 
esuse of the frightful infant mortality at 
the present time existing, and which in | 
disgrace to any civilized land !

In passing, allow me to urge you never 
to stuff a babe—never to overload his little 
stomach srith food ; it is far more desirable 
to give him a littie abort, than to 
him a little too much. Many a 
haa been, like a young bird, 
stuffing. If 8 child be at the
at the breast alone, there is no f< 
taking too much ; but if he be brought up 
on artificial food, «hère i» great lew Q* “« 
overloading hie stomach. Stuffing à child 
brings on vomiting and bowel oomplainte, 
and a boat of other dieaaes which now it 
would be tedious to enumerate. Let me, 
then, urge you on no aooount, to over-joed 
the stomach of a little child,

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

water (or eteok if at hand), a little vinegar 
or Worcestershire isuoe, reason with salt 
and pepper ; when it haa boiled, remove 
from fire, «train, add the beaten- yolk of an 
rgg, pour over the chtoken and serve.

THE TOKIO FIEE.
■klrteea Thewaaad Monaco ■retreyefl am* 

BssanSi ef Uvea Lest 
A Canadian writing from Shi be, Tokio, 

Japon, January 2nd, 1880, eaya The day 
after Chrietmae the worst fire that haa oo- 
ourred for some year» broke out in Tokio. 
A full gale waa blowing at the time, and 
in a couple of hours about 13.000 houses 
were burned to the ground. There haa 
been ne rain tor months, beyond a day or 
two, and the wood of the housee waa per
fectly dry, ao that when the fire onoe gain- 
ed strength there wae no stopping it. Burn
ing oinders would be driven for hundreds 
of yards, and where they fell in an instant 
new flamee would spring up, which he
aume, of oourre, freeh centres of dretro o- 

Numbere of people thus hemmed in 
the fire are reported to have perished, 

ther burnt to death or trampled under 
toot by the fnmtio crowd. The flames 
twice caught the Rev. Mr. Wright’s new 
house, but we managed both times to ex
tinguish them, and it wee saved. The scene 
from the roof was very awfuL Aa 
far aa I could see there wae e vast 
ocean of yellow «moke, kept in violent 
agitation by the wind, and drifting wildly, 
far away, over the sea, while out of ita 
-midst everywhere the flames were surging 
and rising. And all th* time the ears 
were astounded by a dreadful roaring, 
caused by the almost simultaneous burning 
of so many thousand» of houses. Below, 
the streets were crowded with poor 
wretches endeavouring to escape, with the 

nty remnant of their household goods, 
with their children on their hacks, 

hurrying to a place of safety. Any open 
ipace which offered a chance of

b7<eitfa

with 
and 

of his

make up a Japanese household. The 
large wooden shutters, mate for.the floor, 
bedding, little tables, pots, pane, etc. Aid 
as a more violent gust of wind would oome, 
these wooden shutters and all lighter arti
cles would be raised off the ground, or 
snatched out of the hands of those who 
held them, and carried far off into the air, 
so that those who had escaped death 
from the fire were often in danger 
of incurring it from another source. 
The fire burnt on in spite of every effort, 
until it reached the sea, and se wae forced 
te stop for want of fueL Among the suf
ferers is Bishop Williams, of the American 
Church, who is thus rendered homeless for 
the second time In three yea*. Two or 
three other missionaries in Tonkiji had 
their house* burnt. Bishop Williams this 
time has been fortunate enough to save al
most til his furniture and all his papers. 
Liberal subscriptions have been raised 
among the foreigners for the poor Japanese, 
I took np a eubecription among my own 
English congregation amounting to $400, 
and am going to distribute it cm Monday, 
6th inat., partly in food, partly in money 

in clothing. I am going to

AGRICULTURAL.

waa
ntting 
ad befi

CANADA THISTLES AGAIN.
Si*,—Some time ago a letter appeared 

in The Mail recommending cutting thistles 
two or three times in the season when the 
land la in grass ae a good plan to get rid of 
that troublesome pest. This remedy does 
not do in all oaase, as the writer hae a field 
in pasture three yean, and during that 
time the thistles have been out down every 
month in the growing season, and there 

quite ae many now ae when the land 
laid ont. It would appear that one 
g when the thistle is in full bloom, 
isfore maturiifb the seed, would be a 

more effectual method to destroy them ; 
but the condition and oiroumstanoes under 
which one trial is made seldom meet in 

and henoe the different and be
wildering résulta that farmers report. 
There i«, however, no short out to kill 
thistles, the only thorough way to deetroy 
them la a good eummer fallow ; but the 
question is what sort of fallow ! A naked 
or a covered one ! In theee days of fine 
competition the old slipshod method of 
leaving one- tenth of the farm idle will not 
do, ana happily a well-cultivated root crop 
or corn, will clean the land, and is equally 
good a» a preparation for grain aa any bare 
tallow. But for that dreadful enemy 
the potato beetle, potatoes would
be the beet root orop for Canadians, they 
are sure, take le* hand labour, and, bushel 
for bushel are of double the feeding value 
of turnips or mangel. Analysis does not 
give this much in favour of the potato, but 
the ohemioal process in the animal Intes
tines, and the aecimilation of food through 
the system cannot be imitated by any 
other apparatus, and therefore nothing but

i bushel of ordinary
ed ash*, which, reoto 
cents per pound — the 

market value of potash in the com
mercial fertilisera—would give the value of 
a bushel at from 18 to 224 cent». With 
due allowance for the phosphoric aoid and 
the time—the latter making up the largest 
part of the ashes—it may be seen that a 
rash el of unleaohed ashes is worth from 

26 to 30 cents at the present time. Ashes, 
to secure the best résulte, should be 
thoroughly mingled with the soil. In this 
way, the physiosl, as well as ohemioal 
effects are obtained. It is self-evident

atribution from the door of 1

of the benefioence of <

Figure E.
practical experience can arrive at the 
truth. Turnips and mangel, the great 
staple green crops of the old country, 
will never become general here, as the 
climate is against them. Farmers will 
not fight with a orop that misses two 
Masons out of three. Fortunately for 
America, Indian corn is an exoellent sub
stitute, at home in the climate, and cheap
ly raised. The great drawback to the 
general cultivation of corn for fodder, is 
the difficulty of curing it ; and this oan be 
overcoma with very little trouble and ex- 
prose compared with its value when pro 
perl y saved. Cut in good steady weather, 
and leave it spread three days, bind in 
small shear* and «to- k ; let it remain in 
the stock from two to three weeks, but 
not longer, aeoerding to weather. When 
ready to stack, thrash as much wheat aa 
yon have com, and, in stacking the oora, 

th* pnt each alternate layer wheat itraw ; the 
tion bent fit will thus be mutual—the straw

chickens fob lunch.
Split a young chicken down the back, 

wash and wipe dry, season with salt and 
pepper. Put in u dripping-pan, and place 
m e moderate oven ; bake three-quarters 
of an hour. This is much better for travel
ing lunch than when seasoned with butter.

CHICKEN POT-ME.
Cut up a chicken and put en ie .cold 

water enough to rover, and take care that 
It does not rook dry ; while boiling out off 
a shoe from bread-dough, add a small lump 
of lard, and mix up like tight biscuit, roll, 
out out with cake-cutter and set by stove 
to rise ; wash and pare potato* of moder
ate size, and add them when chicken is al
most done : when potato* begin to boil, 
season with salt and pepper, add dump
lings, and season again. See that there * 
water enough to keep from burning, cover 
very tightly, and do not take cover off un
til dumplings are done. They will oook in 
half an hour, and may be tested by lifting 
one edge of the lid, taking out a dumpling, 
and breaking it open. Dish potato* by 
themselves and ohickena and fdumplings 
together. Make gravy by adding flour and 
a little water mixed together and stirred 
in slowly ; add water and,season with salt 
and pepper. Or, make dumplings with one 
pint sour milk, two well-boa ten eggs, half 
teaspoon soda mixed in the flour, salt, 
pepper, and flour enough to make aa stiff as 
can be stirred with a spoon or bak
ing-powder and sweet milk may be 
need. Drop in by spoonful», rover 
tightly, and boil as above. A pot pie may 
be made from a good boiling piece of beef ; 
If too much grease arieee alum off.

THE DIVISION OF TORE.

•paesltlea to ttie Formation ef a lew 
Cerna ty-

A deputation consisting of residents of 
the County of York, waited on the A,tat- 
ney-General in the Private Bills Commit
tee room on the 29to ulV, to repreeeat 
the views of throe up posing the proposed 
division of the County. Among throe 
forming the deputation were Mr. D. Boyle 
and Dr. MoOonnell, of Vaughan ; Meeera. 
W. Trench, P. Croeby, J. Palmer, C, 
Chamberlain, D. T. Fairbaim, A. Moody, 
C. Duncan and W. Pugeley, of Richmond 
Hill ; W. Long, James Reath, John Lane, 
ex-M.P.P., W. Milligan, of Markham; M. 
B. Fauqhner, S. Ashton, John Field, J. T. 
Bond, North York; F. J. D. Smith and 
A. Johnson, York township ; Mr. Widdi- 
field, M.P.R, and Mr. Badgerew, M.P.P, 

Mr. P. Patterson introduced the depu
tation, end rolled upon Hr. Lane, ex-MP, 
P„ to lay Ito view» before the Premier,

Mr. Lans arid the deputation waa en
tirely opposed to the division ef the 
county. The agitation for the 

arisen in Newmarket, and h 
commenced by people who were anxious 
to make Newmarket a county town. The 
majority of the people, however, were op
posed to adlviakm. They were glad that 
the Government did not propose to divide 
any counties thia session, and the deputa
tion would be gl*d to hear the views of 
the Government on the subject of dividing 
York.

Mi. Mowat arid he would be glad to 
hear the opinions of the deputation Bret.

Mr. Lane arid that York waa a large 
county, but it» divirion would result in the 
formation of two small and weak oountiea 
—which waa not desirable. The sepera- 
■ at Peel had been productive by no 
mean» of good result» to the people of that 
county ; and ao it would be with the i 
county of North York, the people of the

apt 
it from mould; 
improved.

Stratford.

mg, and
and prevent» 

both are equally

OLD FARMER.

mixed un- One of them ia near Rouen, which is «aid

it crops requiring larger amount» of pot- 
t will oe the moat benefitted by the up-

, oab-

effeota 
that i
ash w ...____....
ilioation of ashes, ae the root crops, 
lege, tobacco, eto., eto. Forty to fifty 

bushel» per acre ia a good application.

The following offioers of the Addington 
Distrlot—Agricultural Association were 
elected on Monday :—President, Thomas 
Soott; Vice-Preeidente, Adam Amey, 
Loughboro’ ; L. L. Prioe, Camden ; Secre
tary and Treasurer, J. B. Ayleworth, New
burgh ; Director», Robert MoOonnell and 
W. D Mace, for Loughboro’; A. V. Price 
and Mil* Storms, for Camden ; E. J. Mad
den, for Newburgh ; Jacob Shibley and 
John Donnolly, for Portland ; L. A. 
Wheeler and Jam* Byrne, for Sheffield ; 
Mr. M. W. Simkine was sleeted an honour- 
ary director; Auditor», J. C. Welle and 
Jamee Forsythe.

The New York Tima anticipât* 
largely increased demand for lumber aa the 
natural result of the revival of trade. 
There waa comparatively little building dur, 
ing the period of financial depression, and 
the inoreaae of population, especially in 
the west, render» extensive building opera
tion! neoweary. The pineriw of the 
American North-Wwt are beginning to 
show the effect» of the drain upon them 
and the supply will have to be sought else
where. There 1ère extensive lumber 
region» in the south, from which a portion 
of the wwt oan draw its supply, but it is 
obvious that our own product most, before 
long, be in continually increasing di 

i the other aide.
The Ann*poke Journal states that three 

oargoea of appl* recently «hipped from 
that section to England have turned eut 
moat unprofitable venture». The failure 
thia time ia not due to the unreasoning 
prejudices of the British consumer or the 
maohinationa of rings who wiah to keep 
interlopers out of the market. The cause 
ia the dishonesty of the fruit-grower» who 
famished a very inferior quality of appli 
in place of the firet-olaas article contracted 
and paid for. In oonaequanoe of thia fraud 
one of these consignments only brought 
nine shilling» a barrel, while good Canadian 
and American appl* were ae 
to thirty ehillinga. The dix 
enough, but, independent of this, it is likely 
to be a very aerioua injury to the fruit- 
shipping trade by damaging the reputation 

'toe in the Englieh ear.

at to have been begun with a capital of one 
‘ frano by a riater of charity and two little 

i girl»,- end to be now 
worth $100,600. Thia aohool now contains 
over one hundred girla from six to eighteen 
year» of age.

The annual meeting of the Township of 
olland Agricultural Society wm held at 

Campbell’s Hall, Chateworth, en Thurs
day, the 8th ult. The meeting wee well 
attended, there being a larger number of 
members present than uauaL The follow
ing officer» were elected for the ensuing 
year :—President, Mr. John Marquis ; 
Vioe-Preaident, Mr. Wm. White; Trea
surer, Mr. Wm. G. Murray; Secretary, 
Mr. Joseph Duffery ; Director», Messrs. 
Wm. Foater, P. Kelly, W. J. Renting, 
Wm. Robeon, T. Cameron, A. Wright, T. 
Galbraith, R. M. Galbraith, and D. Rae.

Cora lrow one fifth by drying, and wheat 
one-fourteenth. From thia the wtimate ia 
made that it ia more profitable for farmer» 
to roll unahelled oora to the fall at seventy- 
five ronte than at $1 a buehel in the fol
lowing summer, and that wheat at $1.25 
in Deoember ia equal to $1.60 in the eno- 
oeeding June. In the case of potato*— 
taking throe that ret and are otherwise 
lost, together with the shrinkage—there ia 
but little doubt that between October and 
June the loss to the owner who hold» them 
ie not lew than 33 per cent.

The Director! of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Moclation have • resolved that their annual con

vention be hold at Kingston on the Mth, Mth, and 
Mth of February. They have also appointed n 
deputation consisting of the President, Mr. Jno. R. 
Craig, and the Warden of Hastings, to ask the On
tario Government to grant $1,600 for the purpose 
of obtaining necessary statistics, and to employ one 
or more of the beet Instructors to be hid In Kurope 
or America to aselst In developing the dairy Inter 

The County Council of Heatings have also

have thought, and henoe the 
the supposed motive waa w 
in the potoible belief of the _ 
prosecution attempted to show 
criminal relatione began oe the evening of 
a, oertaia oyster party in the spring of 1878, 
when the minister was absent from the 
oompdny for some time daring the evening, 
and alone with Maty Staneari at hie own 
house; but the evidence on this print wae 
very conflicting, tending to show, on one 
ride, that be went home at Me wife’s re
quest. to put tiie ohildren to bed, end wae 
gone bet ten minutes, and on the other, 
that he waa absent two hours. On re
turning [to Middletown, on the fetal 
Tuesday, he saw Mary at bar father’s 
house, and again a few minntw later on

iDSmUM BMfiMDS.
Desperate Fight with Bush

rangers at Wanta- 
badgery.

Fear ef Use 1
London, Jen. 30.

A Sydney, N.8.W., despatch of Jen. 
7th aa«R the trial of the Wantabedgery 
bushrangers resulted in a verdict of murder 
against all the prisoners. The Executive

the road, where he aaked for a drink of Council hae decided that Soott and Rogan

Figure 11, *1 *a 81 years
jjpointel a deputation to act oon jointly lot this

The following are the officers of Winchester 
Orange, No. It, P. «I H., elected for 1880 —Master, 
James H-ilmee ; Overseer, George Irving ; Lec
turer, R. D. Fulton ; Steward, James Summer! ; 
Areletant Steward, Thoe. Irving : Chaplain, John 
Rae ; Secretary, David Rae ; ..Treasurer, Arnett 
Johnston ; Gatekeeper, Abraham Barrlager ; Carta, 
Mire Annie Hutt ; Pomona, Mlle Summers : Fier», 
Miss Grave Irving ; Stewardess, Ml* Elizabeth 
Holm* ; Pael Heater, David Bee ; Delegatee to 
Division Grange, Messrs Peter McIntosh and Geo. 
Irving.

produce

CHARCOAL FOR HOG*,
We have but littie doubt that charcoal ia 

one of the beat known ramediw for the dia- 
orderded state into which hogs drift, usu
ally having disordered bowels, all the time 

"ring off the worst kinds of evacuation.
_ robably the best form in whioh charcoal 
cun he given is in the form of burnt corn— 
perhaps, because when given in other 
forma the hog do* not get enough A dis
tillery waa burned in’lUinoia, about whioh 
a large number of boge were kept. Cholera 
prevailed among these hogs somewhat ex
tensively. Ia the burning of buildings a 
Urge amount of oora wae oomumed. To 
thie burnt and partially burnt corn the 
hogs had access at will, and the aiok com- 
menced reooveiing at onee, ard a large pro
portion of them got well. Many farmer» 
have praotieed feeding scorohed com, put
ting it into a etove or building a fire npon 
the ground, placing the ear» of oora upon 
it, leaving them till pretty well charred. 
Hogs fed on still slope are lUble 
to be attacked by irritation of the atom, 
aoh and bowels, coming from too free gen
eration of aoid, from fermentation of food 
after eaten. Charcoal, whether it be pro
duced by burning oora or wood, will neu
tralise the aoid, In thia way removing the 
irritating aause, The charcoal will be 
relished to roe extent of getting rid of the 
aoid, and beyond that it may not be.

gin
ket. There are obstacles enough in the 
way of our exporters without adding to 
the number by positive dishonwty in the 
quality of the goods supplied, j

AGE OF THE HORSE.
BT A. LLAÜTABD, M. D., V. 8,

(Continued )
First Period —Colts generally are bora 

without teeth, hut they make their ap
pearance in from 24 hours to a few days. 
The nippers then oome ont by their anterior 
borders, and at one month (Fig 8) the pos
terior herder is on a level. About the same

water, and took np one of hia own ohildren 
to ride home. About this meeting, 
hia evidence, and that of Ben Stevens, who 
waa at the Stennard House, and upon 
whom, by the way, the defence attempted 
to throw anapicion ae the real criminal, 
was altogether oontradictory. On one 
side, it eras claimed to be only a casual 
and insignificant affair, and, on the other, 
it waa represented aa giving the oppor
tunity to appoint a meeting for the ad
ministering of “medicine” to relieve the 
girl from her supposed trouble.

Again, as to the ciroumstano* o^ the 
afternoon, the evidence, if such it amounts 
to, was far from clear. The minister 
stated that he went to a piece of swampy 
woodland, to throw up srood where it 
could be easily get at,st about two o’clock, 
and returned at four, and worked about 
the house in hia ordinary frame of mind 
and manner. Hia irife corroborated thia, 
ao far aa her knowledge went, whioh con
cerned merely hia going and coming back. 
There was an absence of two hours, 
during which time the murder was, or 
may have been, committed, and the 
oontention of the State was that he 
met Mary, administered arsenic, in
stead of the medicine ahe expected, aa 
more oertan to prevent hia own exposure 
and likely to indicate suicide; and then to 
•top her outeri* when «he discovered the 
trick, was forced to use the stone and 
keife. Here ia the point of greatest un
certainty, aside from that of the alleged 
criminal relatione and their supposed con
sequence, whioh dépends mainly on the 
rather unaatiafactory evidence of Suean 
Hawley. On both these pointe, however, 
tiie circumstances and the evidence, such 

aa it ia, pointto guilt, though it roust be 
admitted that they do not prove it beyond 
doubt. Of course, aa Ben Stevens waa not 
on triql, the suspicion» against him have 
not been thoroughly investigated, but no
thing remotely connecting any one site 
with the crime, or furnishing any ground 
for auapeoting any one else, haa been 
brought to light. The substance of the 
case ie, the dead girl, with wound» on 
head and throut and arsenic in her 
stomach ; the imperfectly proved motive 
in criminal relations and a belief in the

the _
market, Ottawa oiler» Ôk» beet Inducements There 
la a larve amount of square timber aad logs Fine 
at Calumet Bay on the Ottawa ready lor ship- 
ment next spring. The average ti a good one and 
rather above the general tun. There has been sold 
In Ottawa lately about 1,000,000 feet of lumber, all 
of which will be (hipped immediately. Among the 
buyers are Messrs. Grey * Son, 600,0c0 feet, Jewett,

--------— —----- >. Dudly, of Burlington, 60,0*
Brett, ol Whitehall, M0,COO

of "Boston, 600,000. 
feet, and Oook and

noon ; and the absence of other explana

A feature of the trial deserving of . 
iug notice ia the expert testimony on blood 
stains and arsenic ; bat here the evidence, 
like all the re at, waa conflicting, and came 
abort of being conclusive. Tree* of blood 

: were found on Hayden’s knife, but hie 
"qcibsc, Fob. «. -Five hundred thousand deal., children had played with ttand hehimeelf 
400,000 spruce, and loo.oco ploe have Just been had oat his hand not long before, ana De- 
•old by Girouard & Beamdet, Benlamlte. The ^ ft waB not .distinctly proved that
5S^^^?â,B^VÔ5S,tb5avT'»5d Uio blood could not have been other than 
their old and new stocka, and expect to load fifteen 

thie

be executed on tiie 20th January. Wil
liams and Bennett’s sen tone* were com- 
mated te Imprisonment for life.

[The Melbourne Argus givw the follow
ing aooount of the affair which led to the 
arrest and conviction of theee men :— 

On the north bank of the Momunbidgee, 
about 100 mil* north by east of Albnry, 
11* the station of Wantabedgery, the pro
perty of Mr. C. F. J. McDonald. There 
are two dwelling houa* on the station, an 
old one whioh ia under the cure of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid, situated about twenty-seven 
mil* from Gundagri, or half way between 
that town and Wagga, and a new villa-like 
building about a mile and a half farther 
east, which ia occupied by Mr. McDonald 
himself and hia station hands. On the 
afternoon of Saturday, the 15th Novem
ber, this place waa stuck up by a gang of 
six bushrangers. The gang waa under the 
leadership of a notorious Victorian criminal 
named Soott, who aaeum* the nom de 
plume of "Captain Moenlite." Soott is 37- 

ears of age, and a native of the north of 
reland. He ia the eon of a gentleman 

who acted aa a police magistrate there, 
and he received a liberal education. 
Whilst quite a youth he came to the 
colonies, and fought ae a volunteer in the 
New Zealand war, He then came to Vic
toria, and became a lay reader of the 
Church of England. When administering 
to tiie spiritual wan ta of the Baochue Marsh 
district, he stuck up and robbed the Eger- 
ten Bank, for whioh he waa sentenced te 
ten years’ imprisonment. He was dis
charged in ^larohdast, and during the last 
few weeks he organized hie gang in thie 
colony and proceeded to New South Wales. 
The other members ef the gang weue Jas. 
Nesbitt, " aged 24 ; Thomas Bogan, 22 ; 
Thoe. Williams eHas Frank Johns, 19 ; 
Graham Bennett, 20 ; and a boy only 16 
years of age named Gustave Weraeeke. 
The latter vu the eon of respectsbie 
parents, who live in Melbourne. The 

made their debut at Wantabedgery 
or toe purpose of obtaining more and bet

ter arms than they had, ana also to secure 
horses. They stuck up the place whee 
only two or three servante were there, and 
immediately commenced their depredations. 
The groom wae compelled at the point of 
the revolver to break open the store-room», 
which were then ransacked and robbed. 
Daring the afternoon a number of addi
tional station hand» were bailed up and 
looked into n room. In «the evening. 
Mr. McDonald and hia younger 
brother, Mr. Baynee, the manager, and 
Mr. Reid, a neighbouring «tore-keeper, ar
rived, and were made prison era. Mr. Baynee 
proved rather untrytable, and waa there
fore kicked about and roughly handled.
About a dozen men in all were incarcerated

____________ in the varioui rooms. The gang kept a
______No Mood waa found on Hayden’s 1 vigilant watch over them during the night,

1 clothing. The elaborate investigation into visiting the varioui rooms with a candle 
B ,.7e—4 ** the peculiarities of arsenic srill be remem- every half hour to a* that no one had

°£f- ” beredTwhich wae intended to show that | escaped. In the morning Soott called out

human.

Salmon, and other tributsrtee of the river Mira- ^ diEtinguiehed by the size of cry étais and ager, and looked all three op in the laun Atom'^wTm’teSfteJont Ibîro The^i^^oTtoUerid^re ' dry-a detached bmMmgm tim yard-andmichl.

time
■Ignre

the dividers berin to show them
selves, and for acme time the colt remains 
srith 8 teeth only (Fig. 9). The corner* 
vary in their growth between the 6th and 
10th months (Fig. 10). From 10 month» 
to a year the oadnot nippers are worn ; at 
18 month» the oadnot corners are worn ; 
at 2 years a full month of milk teeth are 
found .

Second and Third Periods.—From 24 
to 34 year».—Nippers—appearance and 
growth of oadnot nippera. Dividers— 
milk teeth worn. Comer»—milk teeth 
worn (Fig. II.)

From 3jsto 44 y*rs.—Nippers of eeoond 
dentition. Divider» — appearance and 
growth of permanent dividers. Corners—

aoo. _________ _______

A Remarkable TriaL
The trial of the Rev. Herbert H. Hay

den on the charge of murdering Mary 
Stennard, at Rockland, Conn., on the 
afternoon of Tu*day, September 3. 1878, 
began at New Haven on the 7th of October 
leal, and after a long, thorough, and ex- 
pensive investigation, taxing alike the re- 
aouro* of the legal and medical profes
sions, haa resulted m a disagreement of the 
jury. It eras one of. those caaea of oir-

Henoe It ia well to let the wants of the 'milk teeth worn loses, more or lew, and

chicken pie.
Cut np two young ohiokena, place in hot 

water enough to cover, boil until tender ; 
line a four or five quart pen with a rich 
baking-powder or soda-biscuit dough 
quarter of an inch thick, put in port of 
chicken, season with salt, pepper, and bat
ter, lay in a few thin stripe or aquarw of 
dough, add the rest of chicken and ae* 
aa before ; some add five or six freeh egga 
or a few new pototow in their season, reason 
liquor in which the chickens were heeled 
with batter, salt, and pepper, add a part 
of it to the pie, cover .with crust a quarter 
of an inch thick, srith a hole in the centre 
the rise of a tea-cup. Keep adding the 
chicken-liquor and not srator if needed, 
since the fault of moat chicken pi* ia that 
they are too dry. There can scaroeiy be 
too much gravy. Bake one hour in 
moderate oven, having the heat turned to 
the bottom, ae great care ia necessary to 
have the bottom crust well baked.

CHICKEN PIE WITH OTSieBS.
Boil the chicken—a year old is best — 

until tender, line dish srith a nice cruet, 
put in ohicken, season srith salt, pepper, 
and butter, add the liquor, whioh should 
be about a pint, in whioh chicken wi 
boiled, cover loooely with a cruet having 
slit out each way in the middle. Drain off 
liquor from a quart of oysters, boil, skim, 
season srith butter, pepper, salt and a 
thickening of floor and srator, add oyster», 
bail up onoe and (about twenty minutes 
before the pie is done) lift the oruat and 
put them in.

• CHICKEN PUDDING.
Dre* and out one chicken into email 

pieces, put it into «saucepan or kettle with 
a little water, season with salt and pepper, 
let bod until it begins to grew tender, than 
take out and put into a throe-quatt pud
ding-dish; have ready one quart green 
com grated or out fine, to which add three 
egga beaten light and one pint aweet milk ; 
season with salt and pepper, and pour this 
mixture over the chicken, dredge thickly 
with floor, lay on bits of butter and hake 
until done.

DRESSING FOR CHICKEN «* REEF.
Boil potato*, maah aa if for the table 

except that they should be le* moist, «toff 
the chicken or roast with thia, and bake aa 
ordinarily ; for duoke add onions chopped 
fine ; if the bread-dreeeing ia wanted too, 
it may be laid in the comer of the pan.

FRICA8SKED CHICKEN.
Cut up ami pet on to boil in a email 

laantity of water, eeaaon with salt, pepper, 
aa onion if liked ; a tew gently until 

add a half pint cream or milk, aad 
wueken with butter and floor rubbed *o- 
pther, add a little chopped parsley iuet 
“"fre serving. Or, first fry the chicken 
brown in a little hot lard, take out chicken, 

. W a tablwpoon fleur, and let oook a 
minute, stirring constantly ; add » pint

hog be settled by the hog himself.

TIME OF CALVING, AND YIELD OF 
MILK.

A note on this subject, from the pen of 
an experienced Dutch agriculturist, ap
pear» In the oolumns of Biedermann’s 
GentralblcUt. In Northern Germany It ia

yOQU XU w V oiuuux usaaaa * ws»a uUy | Huvawz
impression that the largest yield of

___t ia time obtained ; in Holland, oe the
other hand, March and April are considered 
the moat favourable months. In order to 
arrive at some definite oonoluaiooa * 
to the respective mérite of the systems, the 
aether kept » oereful record of tiie mitt ob-

ready to make room for oemers of recoud 
dentition (ÏSg. 12 )

(To be Continued)

county of North York, the people of roe generaUy arranged that oowa shall calve 
southern part of whioh preferred to remain ^tween November and February, under
ae at prerent, for the reaeon that their 1 ............................................
business led them rather to Toronto than 
north to Newmarket.

Mr. M. B. Fauqhukr, of Aurora, en
dorsed all that had said by Mr. Lane, hia 
belief being that ti* people of North York 
did not desire reparation. It would 
teinly be to hie osrn advantage to have the 
ooenty town at Newmarket ; but he had 
to-consider the feelings ol the people who 
lived some distance fro* that village, 
while they oould reach Toronto with wee 
oeuld not reach Newmarket without having 
to travel for mû* on very bed roads.

Mr. Jam* Reath, ef Markham, said 
the question of division waa oommenoed 
with a view to shirking the proposal to 
ereot new county building». The bill for 
the reparation of the county should have 
been considered by the County Counoil, 
but it waa prepared and Introduoed be
tween tiro seaman» of the Council, there
fore it had hitherto been Impossible for the 
Council to take action upon it.

Mr. F. J. D. Sun* urged the postpone
ment of a decision on the quwtion of 
division re the proposal to separate from 
the City of Toronto would be more likely 
to aatiafy the people of the county than 
the proposal to divide the county.

Mr. Lans waa glad to know that the 
Government would delay any change, and 
thought that by nett Session the County 
would be able to show that the division 
should he Indefinitely delayed.

Mr. W. Long said the fermera were not 
thoroughly educated In the question, and 
what the deputation wanted waa delay 
until the matter bad been thoroughly dia- 
ouered all over the oouaty. He belleVed 
there waa a feeling in favour of 
from Toronto but there was no 
eut the County up into email pieow.

Mr, Patsreon «aid there waa an 
to the County that the union of the

Fleure ».
tained from 142 oowa about tiie aanaF age 
and condition of nourishment. Onejjday 
in each week he had the milk ef each cow 

rhed separately, and calculated the 
kly yield on that basis. Until the be
ing of March the oowa were kept in 

jibeir sheds, and thenoe, to the beginning 
of November, were driven ont to pasture. 
The results obtained show clearly that, 
after the month of February, a constant 
decrease in the yield of milk and in the 
duration of Isolation ooourred, in direct 
proportion to the latenere of the date when 
the oowa calved. The qnelity of the milk 
waa alao inferior in the later-calving ani-

srith the City for judicial purpoew iras a 
bardahin. U ti* opinion termed oat to be 
oorreot it would be unfair to ret off North 
York, and have the remaining township, 
which would form York to bear tiie bur
den at tiie union with the city.

Mr. Mowat arid be had already abated 
that there would be no legation anther- 
iatog the division of eonntlee title 
He would, however, - -j.
futiv whatever waa «gad ocei th«r aide, 
end he hoped that if any appkoation wss 
to be made next Marine for a IWrito of 
the reunty, or for reparation fro* Toronto,
be wquld be pnt in poarearion ri ««timwte
oe both rid* before the Legislators met.

made ol pros wooo, wien a oai 
- 3,240 inches, the inside measure 1
. I x 18 x 12. Mr. Jonw’ bw yards 
.. I 250, IK), 166 and 70 of suoh hives

A LARGE BEE FARM.
The bee farm of-D. N. Jonw, of Ohio, ie 

considered the largwt and moat success
ful in the country. It oonaiite of four bee 
yards, each covering an acre ef ground, 
carefully inclosed. The hivw are oblong, 
made of pine wood, with a capacity of 

rare Doing 16
rarde contain 
iv* respect

ively, and he reckons 30,000 bees a good 
swarm for one of them. At the end of 
July he secured 60,000 pounds of hooey 
from 690 stocks of hew, and expects a 
total yield for the year of 70,000 pound» 
of honey bom hia 19,000,000 little 
workers, in whioh oaw he would net 
between $7,000and$10,000for the yeer’spro- 
darn. This successful apiarist * timet* the 
year’s total outlay at $2,100, nearly half of 
whioh, however, is interest on capital 
which haa grown up with tire business.

u The Canadian Farm Annual for 1880” 
will not be leaned at re eeriy » deto as 
wae anticipated, owing to the delay in-Ië . ■

__ information*
will probably not be to the hand» of mb- 
earibers before the end of February,

WOOD ASHES.
The value of ashes * a fertilizer, says 

1“ I the American Agrieu turiat, depend»prinoi- 
v 1 nally upon the potash and pboephono sold 

they contain. The percentage of there 
rart* largely, in aah* from different 
mods, varying from 10 per rent, to 24 per 
cent, for the former, aad 4per rent, to 12 
ner rent, for the Utter. Thia would give 
hot far from four to five pound» of potash

M ▲ stock-keeper reporte oaring many bad 
warta on cattle and horses, daring reveral 
yean, by application te each of “ one good 
daub of tar."

The peanut orop of Virginia, Tennessee 
and North Carolina ia estimated at about 
1,835,000 bushel»—an increase of about 
500,000 bushel» over last year.

A writer in Use Garden wys that if pot- 
ting soil is placed for » dsy or two in the 
henyard every partiale of it ia dug oyer, 
and all grabs and egga of insect» are picked 
ont.

In 1867, 42,000,000 head of aheep pro- 
duoed 147,000,000 pound» of wool ; in 1877, 
36,000,000 head produced 206,000,000.- 
Thia shows a wonderful improvement in 
the science of sheep husbandry.

A oorr* pond eat at Keen», N.H., 
sommenda boiled potato* * a remedy for 
diarrhcea in cattle. He wya that three 
peeks a day, fed warm, cured in two days 
an ox of kia that waa badly affected to that
W*iaokwheat straw, which heretofore hw 
been considered of little value, has of lath 
been utilized by some of the Western 
farmer» by chopping it fine and adding 
meal to it. A email quantity fed to «took 
occasionally would be relished, no doubt.

Quite a number of people are about to 
l*ve Mount Elgin and reek their fortunw 
in wild Michigan. Mr. Snyder haa pur- 
ohaaed a farm in that part, and Mr. M. B. 
Coedy haa alao bought a farm there.

John Morgan, Eaq., Reeve of Adelaide, 
and Warden of Middlesex, purchased some 
valuable thoroughbred cattle at Mr. Ken
nedy’• sale in London Township the other 
day, among whioh ia the oow Kthlind, for 
$142.

Of innumerable rules to prevent hena 
from rittlng, but one la at all trustworthy. 
Buy a dozen egga of some fancy strain, 
paying $10 for them, put them in the neat, 
and leave tire rest to the hen. A bushel 
of ooro wouldn’t tempt her within a rod of 
that neat until the egga are spotted.

Mention ia made of an Illinois apiary of 
fifty ooioniea, kept by a man who, having 
had the good sense to cultivate a home 
market by offering honey at moderate 
rates, haa found the demand ao rapidly de
veloped by thia jndioioua mean* that at 
present it runs beyond the supply.

Prof. L. B. Arnold, of Rooheeter, in a re- 
rent paper on tiie dairy interest, said a 
good oow ought to produce 8,000 pound* of 
-milk yearly. In thia country the average 
ie only a trifle more than half that, while 
to Holland 10,-000 pound» ia a oo 
yield. ^

A writer In the Country Gentleman safe 
that of everything he haa tried for the oora 
of strap to fonts, the b*t ia to take priver- 
iaed copperas and pnt a teaapoonfri in 
three quarte of srater and give it to them 
to drink. Should they not drink much to 
a day or two, enix it into oornmeri and 
feed to them.

A correspondent ef the IF. F. Pori trred 
the experiment of revering fifty bunoheaof

remetantiri evidence whioh involve ao 
much uncertainty and ao many conflicting 
possibiltiee that it ia almost impossible to 
bring twelve men to an agreement upon 
the facte, and quite ao to induoe all of 
them, in the present state of feeling regard
ing the penalty for murder, to pronoun* 
a verdict of guilty. The beat service ire 
oan do the reader at this moment ia to re
call the incident» of Mary Stennard’» death, 
and the main features of the remarkable 
trial that h* just oloeed.

It srill be remembered, then, that late in 
the afternoon of the day above-mentioned, 
the body of the young woman was found 
near the highway in Rockland, or North 
Madison, srith contusion» on the head and 
a gash in the throat whioh indicated that 
ahe had been murdered. On the ground 
waa a stain of blood, and near by a stone, 
which had evidently been one of the 
weapons of violence. Among those brought 
to the scene by the startling report of 
murder, and assisting in the removal of the 
body and the hunting np of the Coroner, 
iras a young Methodist minister of the 
vicinity, who united the oocnpation of farm
ing srith that of preaching m a neighbour
ing town. After the body had been buried, 
Si young man following it to the grave

in grinding. The purpose 
wae to show, and the prosecution claimed 

1 that it did show, that the arsenic found in 
1 the stomach «ras like that bough* at Mid

dletown, while that found in the bam was 
not, but did resemtile some obtained at 
Hartford. An inferenoe! from thie was that 
the poison was pnt in the bam after the 
first disclosures regarding it, for the pur- 
pore of corroborating toe statements of 
tiie scoured. There are many other points 
of greater re lees importance, bat three 
whioh we have recalled are sufficient to 
present the care in outline, and show the 
difficulties and doubts with whioh tiie jury 
had to contend. Everyone oan judge for 
himself where the probabilities lie, and 
opinion» will differ ae to how far they were 
proved to he realities ; but it ia easy to 
understand that the "reasonable doubt ’ 
should prevent a verdict bf guilty, and 
that elqven members of the jury should be 
so far convinced as to refuse to agree to 
any other.—N. Y. Times.

Arctic

THE HOLMANS ROBBED.
A large Fertlea ef a Weelfe BeeetFte 

Stolen.
Quebec, Jan. 31.—A daring robbery was 

perpetrated in the St Louis Hotel last 
evening during the performance in the 
Musio Hall of the opera “La Grand 
Duchess,” The room of Mr. A. D. Hol
man, manager of the Holman Opera Co , 
now performing here, was entered by some 
dishonest party during the abeenoe in the 
hall of the occupant and hie trunk forced 
open. On entering the room after the per
formance, Mr. Holman discovered not only 
that the trank had been forced, but that 
the oon tonte had been ransacked, and 
several hundred dollars in Cana
dian bill», a portion at the

psny’s receipt» for the rieek in this 
city, whioh would have been eater in 
the hotel safe, stolen therefrom. The 
hotel authorities having been informed 
of the fact promptly summoned Detec
tive Skeffington, who waa aroused from 
bed, and immediately proceeded to work 
up the rase, seriated by Detective Beau- 
bien. The amount stolen ia estimated 
at from $500 to $800. In a eaah-box 
contained in the trunk w* a very much 

i of money and eome vein- 
jewellery. Thia raeh-box 

taken from toe trank, but
Figure; lfi, si to 44 yeaas. found intact in a rooew of the pea-

among the mourners, a story began to get «age, the thief
abroad that he held improper relations with unable to get It away undieoovered. 
the deoeared. that the latter had spoken of Suspicion at onoe tell _ _ _
tins to her half-sister, Susan Hawley, and ployé ef the hotel, who had charge d 
to Mre. Stndley, of Guilford, srith whom the gal and heating apparatus, who left 
ahe had been -at service, and that ahe the house unusually early, somewhere 
thought herself in trouble thereby, and about ten o'olook. Search neat the trunk 
had nonsuited srith the minuter in regard revealed <ra . the carpet a «mall pieoe of 
to some mode of relief. There statements steel, which it was thought rt fort formed 
were accompanied by reporte of myrteri- partofthe ^ b"4
ou» movement» and anapicion» circnm- _ veetigabon «bowed it to be toe broken end 
etanoee, and Mr. Hayden waa arrested, and of a Se. The tool box of. toe engineer was 
an OTsmisiliim. occupying two or next searched, and thia having been broken 
three weeks, waa held by Justice open, a file wae found with the end mias- 
Wtioox, at Medieon, in Septem- ing, and shown* indication, of having 
ber. 1878. The chief evidence of been newly broken. The broken pieoe 
alleged criminality on the part of the found near the trunk w* evidently the 
minister consisted ef statements made by \ miming end. The detective» at once re- 
toe dead girl to her sister and a letter said paired to Sfc Sauveur and e™»**4 
to have been rent to the latter srith an in- ! engineer, a young man named Ferret, at 
closure for Mr. Hayden. Three were ex- hia reridenoe. He protested his innocence, 
eluded by Juetioe Wilcox, and on toe other and avowed that he had no know! 
evideo* presented, apparently accounting , whatever of the crime. He h* beenli 
for the movement» o! the aoouaed, Mr. , in the polioe station.
Hayden waa discharged.

hie CoDcord grape» with P»P” beg» when 
the berries were about toe sire of pare. 
The result waa that they wwped destruc
tion by the bees or birds, ripened perfeotiy 
without spot, were very aweet, and the 
akin wm much thinner than uanel.

France ha» agricultural school» for girla.

On the 8th of October following, he waa 
re-arrested, on the discovery of new erf- 
denoe in the shape of arsenic m the girl’s 
stomach, and waa subsequently indicted 
by the Grand Jury, and after protracted 
delays, the late trim came on. Mr. Hay
den, in aooounting oe the firrt examination
for hie movement» ee the day of the mur
der, had told of purchasing arsenic at Mid
dletown, with a view to destroying rate, 
and of oonoealing it on abeam in the bam 
to keep it out of the way of the ohildren 
and of hia wife, who irai nerveua on the 
subject of having poison about. Three, he 
said, H remained un touched, in a tin box. 
Thia statement about the purchase of 
arrenio led to the investigation whioh re
vealed it in the atomaoh, aad alao to the 
insinuation on the part of the prosecution 
that it was put there after Mr. Hay- 
den’s admission waa made. According 
to the medical testimony, there 

"toe brain.

He

There is oonaiderable excitement at Rapid 
City over the conduct of 0. J, Whellama,
who la charged with imj------- ----------- *“
and "«ing four hufidred

formed her acquAintanoe m hia »!
émigrent agent tor the Dominion Si 
Company, accompanying her re her voyage 
from England. Shemakw an affidavit before 
Dr. Mclntoeh, a justioe of 
that Whellama h* gone to 
$860 ef her money yet in hie . 
and leaving her and her seven child nan 
without any mean» of eubeietonoe. A re
lative in tiie Tima this evening denies the 
charge against Whellama.

Dr. Alex. Martin, of Ottawa, boasts of 
having the smallest poodle pup in the uni- 
verre. It ie tiro and a half inch* long, 
and srelgha something like half a pound, 

_ of toe poiere in the brain, It« mother turn» the scale, at 34 pounds
whither Itooittdinot have been retried after .. ^déd<^’«'ÎÎ6,^^ot*£iép*0^>cti'r. èxhibldoe 
death. The doctors also found that the groan*. M j, 0Ter two miles hem the London 
girl was not pregnant, * she wss said to railway station.

placed them on " ewagemen's” rations. A 
valuable filly took Scott's fancy, but ae it 
shied when he tried to mount, he shot it 
dead with his revolver. Leaving four of 
hia gang in charge of the prisoners, Soott, 
accompanied by the boy Weroecke, went 
to the old station and the local public 
house. He .obtained additional arms at 
each place, and made prisoners of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid and an old lame labourer who 
lived at the old station, and of rix men who 
were found at the hotel- The landlord of 
the hotel waa not at home at toe time, but 
two of his ohildren srere taken aa hostages 
for hia surrender, and hia wife was left to 
bring him to to the station. Ae tiie old 
lame man lagged behind the other pris
oners, Soott stabbed him in the hip with a 
bowie knife. Daring the afternoon Scott 
gave Mr. Baynes five minntae to live, and 
made preparation» for hanging him to a 
tree, but relented when the women com
menced to shriek. That night twenty -five 
men and a number of women were pris
oners of toe gang at the station. The 
visit to the hotel led to information being 
conveyed te toe Wages polioe. Four 
mounted troopers from Wagga arrived at 
daybreak, and called upon toe bushranger», 
to surrender. Shota ware exchanged, and 
the polioe srere repaired, and their hone»- 
captured. A reinforcement of five troopers, 
under Sergeant Carroll, arrived in toe 
forenoon, and the gang having In the mean
time left toe station, were pursued. They 

iked along the Clarendon road, and 
It era* found that they had met and:. 
made prisoners of nine oivfliens who had 
turned out to assist the polioe, and that 
they had shot another hone. The pursuit 
waa oontinued without to* of time, and 
toe bushrangers were found at the house 
of a selector named M'Glede, where they 
had been regaling themselves and their 
prisoner» with brandy and mitt. On the 
appearance of the polioe they prepared for 
another encounter, and their prisoners 
took to flight. The polioe attacked them 
in open order, deploying in twee around 
the house. They biased away at each 
fcther for about half an hour. The bush- 
rangera fired from behind fenore around 
the house, and toe police from behind 

The boy Weroecke fought like a 
tiger. He shot Constable Barry’s horse 
under him, and rent reveral bullets un
pleasantly close to Barry himself. Aa he 
eras running from a fence to reach a better 
position, Barry aimed at him deliberately, 
and «hot him dead through the aide. The 
polioe gradually advanced from tree 
to tree, and drove the remaining 
desperado* into a detached back kitchen. 
After a good deal of powder and shot 
had been expended, Sergeant Carroll led 
an aereult upon the kitchen, and in this 
rally Constable Bowen waa fatally wound
ed, a bullet from Moonlite’a rifle entering 
hia nook and lodging near hia spine. A 
shower of ballets iras poured into the face 
and window» of the kitchen, and on Oar- 
roll «terming the back door the «arriving 
bushrangers surrendered. Nesbitt worn 
found lying dead on the floor srith a buMet 
hole in hia right temple, and Bennett eras 
wounded in toe arm. Rogan euooeeded to 
escaping, but waa found next day under a 
bed in M’Glede’s house. The bodies of 
the two deed offenders and the prisoner» 
srere taken to Gundagai. An inquest waa ’ 
held on the bodies, and a verdict of justi
fiable homicide waa returned. The 
prisoners were brought before the Polioe 
Court, and were oommittod for trial at 
Sydney on various chargea, ranging from 
robbery to murder. They have hero con
veyed to Sydney, and lodged in toe D*r- 
linghurst GeoL Constable Bowen died 
from hia wound on the Sunday after the 
encounter. Much regret ie expressed at 
hia untimely end. He waa oaly 28 years 

i, and leavof age, and leave» a young wife. He 
bora at Oamrhoe, Pembrokeshire, i 
Haverford West, sad wae the son iff 
Church of England clergyman.]

For th* Relist « Pain we firmly be- 
Ueve " Brown’s Household Panacea” 
srill more surely quicken tiie blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re- 
lieve pain, whether ohronfo or rente—than 
anv other pain alleviator. It ia warranted 
doable toeriwngto of any othre medicine 
tor similar urea. Sold by all dealers In
medicine. 25 cent»

At a meeting of the Middlesex County Council, 
oa Thursdiy night, the National Currency Waa di»- 
mrl alter which a motion In favour o! it wee 
withdrawn by tiie mover.
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00 , Horthlord, Conn.
44 to60e:Y< GLOBE CARD post-offios; or

BEST, Barrister, Toronto.
.eeoeeeeeetoeteoeoethe 14th. Oats were klghsto on the Md ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH

ram, containing about 60 Booty engraved 
pages, bound in gold, and 64 quotations, 
lut. Popular Game at Authors, 16c. 
BROS., Clinton vlile, Ok 086-0*

$1,600M to Ate; Fine te WILL, BUY.oretTSDOorenoore to TOe. te to 70s;and 8th, and lowest u * u e a e u e u i si < to 66o ;the Ord, and lowest ahont the Mlh to OOth. Barley eoeMoteoteeteFtee good buBdinga, orchard ; « 
to W. WIANCKO, SparrowTallow. .•oeosoi*. «seisesoee Corvsi with but little change ; the only

,----------Jha Jobbing line is that of a Mol 06
begs or Maraoalbo at 18c. Quotations are as lollowt, 
the outtide being lor retolW lots :—Government 
Java, to to OOe; Hngapore, 14 to Me; Bio, 11 to Me; 
Jamaica, 00 to Me.

Rton—Has been in deposed ; lots el 1*0 hags have 
sold at *4 07, bat 6* beg lots are held steadily at 
64.60, and retailers’ lots sell as before at KM to 
84.76.

Fish—Lake-8* has been eagerly enquired lor. 
but there has been none obtainable. Herrings and 
ood have been selling slowly ft unchanged 
price. Sardines are quoted a Utile high
er tor quarters Quotations stand as fol
lows, the outtide price» being for retailers’ lot»:— 
Herrings, Labrador, bbts, 87.60; Shore, 08 to 
Mi Splits, *6.60; Round, «6; hall hble, 03: 
Salmon, salt water, none ; Cod-ash, new, pee 111SSœaSbî mm®»

highest at the opening, lowest .7* 8 7* 878*78*7**700 O o gspork reached the highest point on the 8'h, and
F _x__as____vassal. IPh. avtssms nrindti for

5 «5Ü
QUEEN ANNE AND .RM—FIRST-CLASS— NEI

Wallaeetowo, one mile from Lake 1 
’ Elgin ; 1*0 acres, day loam ; 83, acres 
; good buildings ; well fenced ; spin 
i ; splendidly watered ; good wheat and I 
y. JOHN SUTHERLAND. 411

the 8th for the highest, and OOth
Short rib tides sold highest on thefor the lowest. y i Ü= fs'plaoetton to he found for it There were sales re

ported last week at two lots of 100 barrels of su
perior ex ha at 06.84 f.0.0., but it eras afterwards 
offered at the tame price and not taken ; in other 
grades no movement whatever has been reported. 
The market today showed no Improvement, end 
prices were purely nominal at quotations;

Kan—Firm ; a oar sold on Friday at 01160 on 
trace, end the mine price would probably hare been 
repented today, with none offering.

Oxtssxl—The only movement reposted Is the sals 
a car oo Saturday at 84 20 on track, but choice 
brands would have brought five to ton cents more. 
Small Iota have remained unchanged at *4 60 to 
*4.76.

77 Ha AT—Has been dull, inactive and declining,

Grand central house,
Winnipeg ; the only Href-clam hotel In town ; 

Irst-ciam livery In connection ’large «ample room»;

Feb. 4,1881

RMS FOR SALE—A FUi
5§Ea8, 5 w 2 a«3 Q. o the whole of WesternFeb. 4, 11.16 a.m. PERFECT SUCCESS — TO

A on Clothe1» patented 
rise wire, after expert- 
impostibla Illustrated 
CLUTHE, Surgical Ma

>980 0» B. HARRIS k Agents,New York ïorkem *4 80 to 95 OS Branch Office, Temple04.80 to KM; extra truss for raptors .!* * street, Toronto.
S £ oToronto

EtM fob. sale—200 aCs
-Lot 24, eon cession 14, Townsend, Not 

Good brick house, driving house

Ontario.

Hutcheson house, cor
Mate and Dominion streets ; only flrst-clsm 

Hotel In Emersco : free bus to all trains and
M 8» M|o;dA *4,IKConsolidated

6 inch bora, 600 feet

moat have the -The scarcity at really first-claw cattle has raU fence. One and s halfFell has
iaaetere; ao sales reported. ere two railways.abundant during the letterore* reaeeevw ; we eew 

to a very email extent farm for grata or (rasing in the country.The anon Thomdag o* KO* of N& Isold on wheel, farm stock, implements andresOi-re ;
*1.14, and tore will b* sold at a valuation. Address, Jl

MURPHY, Jervis P O . Out.have been
readily taken at KM to KM had they bean offered. GOOD. INVESTMENTSeoood-dtom, that Is and heifers andapart W# should say that ellipse hop rie sly 

would not he
heavy bulls, were

not have petd over *L MtoH Mfor No 0 torn at Langûry, B.C This
haL.BA.Oe. or No. 1 rpring, or 81 0* for No. 0 which ootnprisee nearly 4VO ocres of primeeeslotweeOn the street faU 61*100, about half prairie, balance timber, easilyMilwauku, Feb. 4, (Nut *ppiy to J,and spring at*Ltl to01.M. situate on the Yolo waggon rood, IS milesdefault of better, and eold at 8*.' Third- WHlxr—0L80 for March ; receipts, *4,000 thedtv of New -Westminster and five milesdam were abundant last week, but scene andDais—There hne been a fair movement at tteady Ores 10* acressteady on Tuesday, when they eold at from 0* tobut nncheogei Cam on the track eold last Mhwaotco, Fab. 4,10.04 niCan. Kv. and Loan do. aneeueea sen. », iv.ve Am.

Wheat—SL18 for February ; 01.19} for March*0.6*. Theweek at te to and at Mc eu enquiry for ehlpmant 
r ; Blot of 8,0*0 head

to be mt-
The foaHn< to-day wan steady, Ith sales of 81.0*0 for eon, 4LHamilton Pro. BL. Hoc. been Bold for May delivery at *6.76.can at weatem at Mfc track. Street prieao runs, through the farmhave destined to 17 to 39c. -Then hove bean rather quarter mile horn house, Divine 6Rra—Steady, at 74c.

Bsslst—Firm, at 74c.
Munsons, Feb 4, it 80 pm. 

Wheat—*1.18| tor March ; 01.1») tor ApriL 
Co a*—Sternly, at Mjc.
Oats—Steady, at 82|c.
Rrn—Steady, at 74r.
Bablht—Dull, et 74a

Milwauxub, Feb 4, LOS pto. 
Wheat—Hard, *1.00} ; No l, *1.19} ; No. L *1.14 

for cash or February; *L10] fee March ; 01.21} for 
April ; Na 8, KM.

Milwauus, Feb. tiffin 
Whsat—Hard, 01.20} ; No. 1. K IM; No 0, 

*1.184 for cash or February ; *1.13} for March ; 
KOI} for April ; Na 0 at *1.06.

they hare been alow of sale and wank In price with
British America no shipping demand heard. No change io pricesinactive. For further particulars as toOboles No. 1 sold oe Thursday and on Tuesday at at payment, price, Be.,

belote at about K6e per cental for good. First NORMAN BOLE, Barrister, Ac., New
cla«A that is the beet offering, hare usually soldatSlcf o.c. Extern No. I eold on Thursday at 6*c v-imorv, oum *e MIC inn uuenug, xuhve omuj pom
from KM to K60, and eecood-ciam at KM to *6.lellverod ; on Friday at 66c f.AA, and at 64c de-■eeivevw ,ni nuay ae vac i.aa, ana at

Itvered, and on Monday at 66 and 66c f.o.c Lana-All offering, and some morehas been InaotivA There was not much change to-
Torento, G BR Bonds. ear at Mo. * sold at tie, sad oaa cor of the local market but for the States also The supplyextra Na I at 66c on track. Street receipts hare being insufficient, prices have been «till tending up-

been very email ; prices hare ranged from 6* to Brat-elem lambs dreating not leesDom.Gov. 71c, according to quality. tve been steady et at 04 M to |6 and
scarce. Lambs dressing from 40 to 48 Ibe have beenPass- Have been for and would have

to *4 26. Second-claee dreoe-but buyer» and eeUen
log from 80 to have been In Improved demandwere generally
end selling at boas 08.00 to *8.76.day at equal to for Na 8, which price

would probably hive been repeated. Street prices Galtsr—There has been tittle
no enquiry has set in and good oalves
six weeks old have been noted at from 0* to 07Rvs-Steedy at 751o 76c on the street.
per cental, erith a few salee et them prière

cars have eold at from *4 10prices
according fo and cleaning. On She HIDES, 8BMB AND WOOL.

street from 8*. 7* to 04. has been paid. Tnann—Has shown but little alteration.
Hat—Pressed has remained Inactive end without

but all before. Oared have sold at 9}c tor cows aod l* to 
KQo for Steen, with e fairly good demand.

Oaanxm—Romain nominally unchanged.
SHxnrexnn—The new month has not brought any 

advance, nor does any seem to he expected. Offer- 
logs hove been abundant end miss ready et K 76 
to 88 for choice green. Dry have not been very 
plentiful, and are ae before at *1 40 to 81.76.

Worn, Steely but generally unchanged ; a nod

offering taken at faildrly steady prtcee 
810, with 111 ftbean from KM to paid soon to day,

from M to 0*.
8rkAW—Offerings hare been large and in

of tbs and prices weak and
doting a* from KM to KM, the tester foe

Pot arose—Have shown lth*âbun'daoce en maintained, 
round lots of i

continued to mil rt Me, hut with
Street receipts have been fair, and prices as farmers’ jfceefc for jta:et 87e for extee enpee, end at,He for small loto ofet M to 66c, the latter being tor tingle beg* 4MV itgi uawb nujroi, ntsu •*,HAU atmi MW ut

fleece, which price! would have been repeated to-
Amae—Car-lots have been wanted at 8U6, hut Adaartmemmtt of Seed far Sale or Wanted,A*— 4L.-. ..I__ mX__J. g_e-c.TaiAOW—Dull and declining, erith offerings abun- tart'd i» thta SO wardsdent, and sale* at 8c tor rendered, whicn Is the62.70, with few at the former Sie. Partitehigbeet prioenow paid. $tate that they

The MadK7S : Ha 1 KTi ; Ha 8 to-bee paid 1er It ; bet
and alow of mleatK WHEAT—FOR B.dry, none;i telle

[-lew have been eelliag U white springsees ; ve
«te Moleper lb tor turkeys gnd decks, i 

Street reoelpto mull ROBES Fries andto7e;
at T6o to KM tor turkeys; at M to

to Me48toMeier fowl GARDENERSwould probably bring M to 70a
and Early Ohio Potatoes.FLOUR, Laa

per barrel, or two bands for *6, deliveredfortnight, with prime firm, but the upward move- earn or boot at Troy or Albany. Send orders

J- a LAWSON. West Tray, S'.
Wheat, been c r quiet at unchanged prices, 

titosleetosteA Splits hove Address» F. O. VICKERY,tittle enquiry from

light to stock, and held with prices of choice TO AGENTS.■ Bmwefhlngtorw. 
Address, RIDE.ell ever, and to

WANTED- gSTERBROOK’Sall weights. Ste ; Spanish Sola, Na for Varney eheene factory ; dwelling 
n preferred. AppFall Wheat, Be. «to 31c ; Slant. to fantasy : married man preferred- Apply 

JAMES ALLAH, Bsc’y, Varney F.O., Co. Grey-to 80c to Me

ANTED—A M A R R f E D STANDARD
can Oak Haro me Backs, 60c ; Upper, haary, 
Ge; Upper, tight, and medium, IS to Me ; Kip 
Franeh, Moto K10; Kip Odns, Enfftish, 78 
; Chicago Slaughter Kip, 70 to 76o ; Native ‘-TmI* «M : Kttte, lesga, 81 to He ; SpUte,

thoroughly undagatand 
an of stock, ate Wifefarming in all its

required to do milking. required ae toto 90c Address Box 1ST, Hamilton P. O.SatS&aftKSW. EiTS
to 46c ; French Calf, KM to KM; Ood 00,66 to

to 66c ; Gambles, So ; Bntmnh,We; Straits1 OQ, jftnanmlper ton, Hi! ; Degree, 
16 to Me ; Emmflkd

16 to 17c; Febble,
eew, IT to Me; FM eew,

RETURNS IN$1,200WheaR
WWk MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

of *16 to 860. Address T. POT WIGHT h OO.,
Hanks»», M Wall street, New York. IT0M

Feb. i
WALL STREET SYNDICATES.
rw mymhUrnUs R^Uk
coeee in stock speculatloMS.
na |10 te |t.»eO are ca

dull end
reported

fBtUV«m nn> wnle

*6.66 to |6A* hekerff. M l* to ; profite equitably dlvidf 
advantagaa of mUbnttedK40 : 1ns, K86 to Kioto KM early life they be elUvialed aadto K city bags, drib. relis Urered, K

Oarnnib—Ontario, KTI to K7A
hytheFEA
INSTITUTE,ism fir Sale—Onelili from FutkilL

l>ot desirable property, known ee homestead 
term of the late JOSEPH WILLSON, of Pelham, in 
the County of Welland, being oompoeed of eonlh 
perte lato 1 and 0, In 9th oeneeetion of Pelham, and 
central put 1st 177, Thoeold, In eti about 140 
•ossa Best randy soil, end splendidly situated, 
adjoUting roathUi Nursery, the gaTOen of Canada. 
Good term buildings, exoeUaut orchard, end never- 
failing and excellent water. There are about thirty 
aeeesAt hush, and seem good timber. Title Indls-

at« to*Kpar bhl. Lirai8M hush; He perMIhA
• », SELF-PKEOBHVACO axnaah—At 90 to K

TIGE. 1 vitality, nervous i 
Impelled by the sen 
lention to hntinam,

debility, or vitality
maybe re-

pu be*. Two hundredth edition, revised and titiuged.StiTAii:
M*

PROVISIONS.
buttoemiy with u mriye been quiet but etai 

geneenùy expected.
Bums—The 
fftinee ourlai

to have hem

heard torttSBSSSS, and at steady pricex Really 
for local rwenmptica or for 
■Id readily at 18 to lie and 
hern made at 18tei8}c; of-

emt to allee receipt of Imlmtor
tarings of however, hav 

with white to JOS. S.refera by permistioo, to K 
lent; W. 1. P. INGRAHAM.ieewie.il ; vr. e. r. uuaaoaa, vice 

W. PAINE, MDj C. E GAUNTT, M.D.:et 16 to 18c, but lens ; er. runaAiaiu a e 
DOtfCET, M.D.: R. H. KLINET, M.D.; A H. KLINE, M.D.; J. 

M.D.; N. B. LYNCH, M.D., and Mrbutter is Dominai at 10 to lie. Bex-loto have
et K76offering freely and rolling fairly well when of good

quality at IS toile; bet It cleuly bo under- aloo the facultyl-A —a_x_x_ - . ■.. .

thaNa-receipts have been small and fairly steady at
0» to Mo tor pound rotis ; at l»e tor luge rolls, Addrem Dr. W. H. PAH- HEAL

THYSELF
KKR, Na 4 BuMnch Street,

and quiet, but Srm at 11 to
MURRAY. BABWMK ft LYON,Iota ; erith the no to M bushels ; Costa easy be consulted on ell1 Sc for offering el the 40 lo ISO bueh. par acre. Solicitors for Bearerrequiring skill and Company.

advanced induing the week. Good climate, pure water,
•Peaked here been offering in very large

fair. Railroad and market tecllitiee eIcel
and fell Information PRIE. Address 
**, Land Commissioner, Saline, Kansas.

8 8 8-18 eew

and goodQlilUUMI, «Miugumioi AM UAUIM V8 HUB «1SMJUMUU, 8UU
selling very «lowly at a further dedtoe ; mlm have SL41I1down to lie, and 11c

for loto. Street recelpu fair, but prim* «toady
at 00 to tie Im really new-laid.

Sash, door, and shingle
Factory Ihr rale, at the Mukdale Railway 

Station ; a quantity of Hret-elam machinery in good 
rnnnlug order, 'aod doing e good butinme ; also 
brick dwelling. For particulars, apply THOB. 
MeRBA, Markdalq

small lets at *1*.M to tit ; and offering at
floldby Ohsmltiffito here boon hut tittle

the week. One lot of 1,9*0 tides at It stands without e rivet end lathe fastest cutting
IW tve the mrewlri To *-------t^ ‘ -- ah. V- a n____aschanged hands on p-E, hot admittedly eew in the world. It has beaten the beat Canadian 

and AnusieaD-made taws 88} per mote to every oon- 
te«t Its superiority oonetete In Ite excellent temper. 
It le temp, red under the Secret Chemical ft n ram 
which toughens end rollom the steel It gives a 
Intr and keener cutting edge, and wiU held it twice 
M long u any other prom*. We hare the sole 
right-fortbla promet for the Dominion ct Canada

None genuine that ere not tike the above cot, 
with regiete.rd trade muk erith the word •• The 
iAno*,’ end Maple Leaf erith our name. Price K 
per look

CAomox.-Beware of OoeeterfettA There are io- 
fesios oouotorfeUe on the market, which are lotead- 
«I to ha eold at a high prim upon the repotation of 
tbhllaw. We will sand to any addrem a saw exactly 
like any counterfeit, warranted equal in quality or 
eo ealA ateoc. per loot Therefore de not he hum
bugged Into paying a Out idem price for a second- 
dam «aw. A fact to bear ie mlwi, that if the ma
terial and temper are not of the very beet quality the 
shape of the teeth amounts to nothing. A raw, like 
a knit A will not ont Out without It will hold a keen, 
cutting edge. We here ouwff e 14-Inch sound hue- 
wood tog In eight seconds erith this saw Manufactured o3y by SHURLY & DirntlOH,

Saw Manufacturera SA8.T, GEIeBIG. aqs

rosy dose ou Ta probably not }c from It one MKK. 4?.. - TUXU RIANT
1*221 too -lu* Whiskers and Muetachmte/ Hl^ï^wo^oJsus;
dtolA ^Wti* muualaehe produmr. “ Ayres 

Forma A" in six weeks. An 
agreeable and powerful stimulative emollient. Sent 
to any addrem In Canada oe receipt of the prim, 
tie; ERNEST DERRINGER, chemist, 89* King 
‘ " ----------. 410-1

way or ether ; sales of tons aod under here boon
at 7}c for aad Victor

has been quiet but steady at 8 to 8}c
under ; roils and bellies have,re add fairly well a 

rolls ue held higher.
Hum—The demand foe small lots to hare Prim KM a

hare gone off fairly
well at Ha but Iota of 10* could be had at 10}e ; at the rate at twenty mate per tine

ue offered at 10c but don’t street, Toronto.

|2 PRINCESS LOUISE
Gilt Bevelled Edged Cards,

WMM Termed Gown Center, 88 Cento.
Most fashionable aad elegant card in the market 

iromoA 1* eta ; ‘6 Mixed, I* eta ; 
te. tfa Yankee Troth, 
a America. Priera and 
Agente outlt, 10 rente.

NATIONAL CARD HOUSE, 
IngerteU, Out

THE WMMKLY WAIL team* «S10jc ; tinnete 10c, H to*}*
point In

Hose—Have been very slow of tide at deeUulug In theprime There has been scarcely anything Nora Scotia, New Brunswick, who servi1
stocked, and do not want to eednifleypetelaiiThe Publisher of The Mad will act ho responsiblehand have foe any onümâoi

adrestisemvnttoffered ee low m *6 66 and *6.40; there was 26 Flirtation, etc.. the amount aetaally paid forrtisemrnte beyond 
adrestimmant.^«r11 end KM

a lot tv< 0 mnt THE W.
i.M toW.76ily not ev< the CXj e<«orner at Bag and Eng

been small, red prims fairly steady at N to

Hr.r*3*

rTT*.

TTTT

\\V 1

DEALERS'lN

8

nmm md
WsngreoAT, Fab. t, 

xanoi or reams ai oekuso.
The tallowing table shows the range of priem at 

«ash grain red provitioneat Chicago daring the 
month at Jonuuy, together with the eoenin* red

11 at 88}
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thy reflet the i

Wsnxreoir, Feb. A
London-Floating oygogi Wheat, very doll; 

malxA good enquiry ; caigom re paraagn wheel, 
very heavy ; malm, steady. Mark Inna- Wheat 
rather satire ; maire, One ; good caigom No. I 
spring wheat, off the reset, woo 40a now 40s to 
48s 6d ; da winter, wre 60s 4d to 64a BOW 60s 6d ; 
dc. Californio, was Oil to 61s Od. now 60s 0d ; do 
mixed Amaskma mai», tala qeale' wuMsto Me «d. 
now Ms K London—Fair average mixed Ameri
can maim, tor prompt shipment, wre Ma now Me 
to Mo «d. Importa into the United Kingdom lur
ing the week-wheat, ***,«00 to 86^0*0 gra ; 
maire, 110,*** te 116,0*0 qrs ; Sou, 96,00* to 1*0,- 
eoObblA Urerpoof-Spot about, qalet and *t«dj; 
maire, dull aad }d cheaper.

», February 4

PRODUCE.
The market has here dull and Inactivent weak 

prime tire oar laoU There have bean no ship
ping orders to IB, which has peeveetei anybody 
from wanting to buy ; and there ban here eo dis
position on the part of holders to make any conofe- 
afouA Which le but another" way of saying that 
there hre here ao dtapetitinn to smAe mlm at 
market priera There te a strong determination 
menUmted by holders to stand out tor n recovery 
of priera ami eo long re it may last, iaastivtty 
rooms likely to be the meat prominent feature of 
the market—mil era, Indeed, that an auty reaction 
should ret in. Stocka of Sou, wheat end onto 
hove luesmesi slightly daring the week, while 
three of barley end pare have decreased. Stocks 
stood re Monday merniag as follows [—Floor, 
16,799 barrels ; fall wheat, 168,918 tntodu; spring 
Wheal, 161,268 ; cate, 7,1*8 ; barley, 1*4,606 ; pare, 
46,170, and rjA 8,77* hntiule, egeleef on the corrm 
ponding date teat you [—Flour, 18,822 barrels ; 
fall ertteat, 79,(82 bushels ; raring wheat, 184,887 ; 
cate, 11,68*; barley, 149,610 ;_ pees, M.- 
890 ; aad ryA nti hnshels Outti ie advices show 
la English quotations * Ml of Id on red, 
red M on all other sorts of wheel, and of Id on 
com. For the teat three days English muketo 
hare been Inactiva, with priem of cargoes rapidly 
declining and the demand for them very 
slack» though closing to-day with a slight 
improvement In a revival of the continental demand. 
Baring teat week English srerketo sssmell improv
ing somewhat ; a continental demand toe cargoes 
was heard, and the downward tendency mera id 
checked, only to he renewed «gain on Monday- In 
the preceding week trade te mid to here been quiet ; 
red the week’s demand wee of the ordinary con
sumptive «hamster, principally tor description» of 
foreign wheat available re » substitute for KagUah. 
Aa » coure gem»» at liberal stocks to select beat 
and bad dsmnnd ter flour, milters i 
to do more than meet Immodla 
" It reams scarcely likely," my» the Hot* Lens 
Heprera “that any marked rise sen he exported 
baton May or Jutin Under any dremwtanora It 
wd ba eeomeary tor the Antrim ring to hold 
ever stocks earn* time longer." Borne Is 
meat was noticeable in the condition of 
grown wheat offered at the country mark eta, but
*11 nrirapi n|tfi^f loti WM BRgtlCt *
of foreign wheat Into.Louden wars moderato, end 
American up»daily small. The supply for the 
we* wre again short of the consumption by 
at least 80,0*0 to 40,00* quarters of wheel, 
this being the third we* in which 
deOctoncy was notierebte, though the total 
the three weeks wre email The quantity of wheat 
redo*» in teanrit hre shown a decrease during the 
weak, end stood on the 88th utt. * 8^86,000 qra, 
against 2,1*8,000 qra on the 16th alt., and 1,618,000 
qra re the oesrmpondlng date is 1878. The da- 
cream during the teat oospie of weeks is, in all 
prohahlltey, due to the chock Imposed on shipments 
from the Metre by the high prime rating in their 
markets, which does not alter the amount of grain 
which they ban available. The expected arrivais 
at porta of call in the United Kingdom, for orders, 
tor the tour weeks from Jan 16 to Feb. 18, are re 
««Hows t—Wheat, 608,0*0 qra, comprising 41,000 
qra from lbs Asov, Danube and Black Sea ; 6,900’ 
qra from Egypt, 189,000 qra. from American At
lantic poste, 886,00* qra from California and 
Oregon gnat 88,0*0 qra from Chill and liataelte . 
red mjm qra maire all from America, and 86,00* 
qra at barley, inotnding 18,000 qra from 
Asov Sre and 18,0*0 from Chill and Are- 
tralla. Thte, slttig with the luge stocks 
on hand, will probably keep supplies fairly abun
dant. Il apposa that stocks of wheat and Sour 
on the Silt of DecembJherere about 400,000 quarters 
In exoareof thairsrerag* Amount's!the rame date 
In the serin preceding y QUA end were only once 
exceeded to all that time! We are without any 
later ceotleentai advices since our la* On this 
aide the markets have been urigettied, and during 
the tetter past of last we* erase ««dining. Thte 
downward tendency, however, strengthened the 
report demand at New York, hot very much does 
not seem to have here done In that Una red West
ern prière ere admitted to be still above the sup
ping point. The great check which ho* be* Im
ported ta shipments by recent Ugh prises in toe 
States will he sere bom the feet that the report 
elrerenore of wheat for Europe bom toe porta at 
New York, Montreal, Boston, Portland, Philadel
phia Baltimore end New Orlrere during the eight 
weeks ending on toe 2tto nit were 1,4*8,000 bo* 
«gainst lSjm 000 in toe oorreepoodiag period of tbs 
preceding year, being a decree* or ajuauw dusu, 
os ovvr 8* par cent The risible supply 'of grain, 
comprising the stocks to granary at toe principal

I......... -M 66 to «6 00_____s so ii
xtea---------- ;.......... I «§
eon Oteterere • tosssamreee I

llte„MM............* • M
1 toto-** w — — 8 88 

• q BAG BLOCK, by cas lol Laa

IM

■pstog Wheat, Na 1......... 1 88
_ Ha I.........................  1 to
* Na 8,1 17

Oats (Canadian) pas 14 lbs______ _ * M
Barley, Na L per 48 lbs................. * 77
- No. 8, „ ------------------0 0*
■ Este»Ha 8#,6 65 
— Ea 6.0 49

Pare Na 1, par M Ihe___________*«* •
- Ha t, and Na I___________* 04

Rye...,.,.,................ sh 0 78
u r Asanms’ fiaeun.

...—r. #
................. in
.......... .......IM
.......... ....... 1*7______ too

0 71 
0 00 
4 M

i----------6 M
______0 4*
________« 0*

0 M
......... .......I 7*

.... I M
....... * 18
_____ _ 8 17
...--- IM
............- I M
____ 8 08
_______ 1»

_________________________ *18.87* tor
mar* ; «2 46 reked for ApriL 

Lsnn-K.M for February ; 87.02} for Mat* 1 
87.4*4 bid toe April ; steam rendered, KM to 06 86 
for Fehraary : 06.40 to K4I} tor Manh ; *6.66 
asked 1er ApsO.

Flocx—Unchanged.
Wxaar—01.19} for Fehroery: 01.00* for March. 
Coax—66}o for Mar* ; OMo for February ; 41} 

o 4l}e for May ; 41 to 41}e for June ; 44|e tor

1 to 00}c tor February : *t| toSS|o tor 
[e for April ; 87e toe May.

Rrr—74 to 7l|o to*ca* ; 74c tor February ; 76c

‘bmnr Klee of *00 bbte at «.07.
Pous-KO lO tor February ; KIM to *12.12} 

tor Mar* : KLM to 811*7} for April. 
f Lu»—87.00 for Fehraary; 17.80 tot March ; «.40

Loom Usera—Nominal ; short dear, 80 40; short 
tone Stott, 86.80 ; should era, K00.;

*ISTt Bare Mnasu—Short cirer, M 80 ; short rib, 
K»! long tires, *6 40; tooultom, <4.80; soger 
pireVUH hsms, 8c.

Rnomrrn-hour, 5.8M bbte ; wheaA 89,000 bush ;
SSM.’ïSSÂSSk.14'”0 bo*hi ^ v*

Semrawre-Flour, 4,600 bbte ; wheat, 17,000 bueh;
ÏÏZ.'SZ.'ï&æ'*'"» b“h;

live 8trek Markets
Jraaxr Orrr, Feb. 4. U la 

Cretan-Firm, at 8 to 10}o ; raotipte, 107.
Susnr—Quiet, ae 6} to 6}o; raotipte, 19 rare. 
Lame-Quiet, at 6} to 7}c ; raotipte, 2 care 
How—Firm, at 0} to 0}c.

Ears Burrs]
ta-8 troc

KM "*** * 
at M ; pigs at KM t»M 40.

U.8 Yabba Nsw Yosx, Feb. 4, 10.66 a.m. 
Cattli—Lively, at W to 10c ; receipte, 1,282. 
Bbubt—Lively, at 6f to *}c ; receipte, ISO. 
CALvaa-At 7 to 8}o ; raotipte, 187

U.8. Yearn, Chics», Feb. 4,10.08 Am. 
How-Estimated raotipte, 28,000 ; official y rater 

day, 24,661 ; ehlpmente, 6,002 ; light grade» * 
K46 to K68 ; mixed peckers atKMto KM; 
heavy shippingatK6060*4.76.

6,000.
1ST Lokxtt, Feb. 4. 0.1* la 

Cam»—Blow ; brat at «6 26 to *6 40 ; fair to 
good at 4.76 to *6 ; common at *3 60 to *4.60; re
ceipte, 610 ; shtpmente, none.

How—Blow ; receipte, 4,000 ; ehipmrete, 17,000 ; 
PhUadelphlae at 06 to OÀ10 ; Yorkers * *4 70 to

Unchanged; raotipte, 2,400 ; shlpmente,

JfttMtilftiieou*

20 e^^^d^^^tereST'lXTSZSAU
CARD COMPANY, Naerou, N T. 400-10

KA CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS.
t/V etc., Cards In ores, noms on all. Mo. Out- Shite. DAllDt * OaTiorthford, OL 004-26

A RTESIAN WELL BORING.-
A1 lbs ’• Star" Augur hoses twenty fret *
hour. T-----------*— -
•ewiBti
tlfcon.

80;
Numsrous tssttmootels of sfflraoy. «red"for 

now satalogusA Manufactory, «8 Maty street. Hare-

SAMPLES, PHOTO. DU-

——; tree bus to all »
HUTCHESON * BOOR, Proprietors.

UPLENDID BRICE STORE
Ky aad dwatiiag to rent or tail la Arthur, with or 
without stock ; good ea* tmsinsss done ; rare o 

tpfty to job

SALE—AT HALL’S OOR-
NEBB, a waggon shop, where » thriving 

butinera le carried on he* re wheelwright red 
■ taker ; a comfortable frame house, nearly 

te oo the premises. The 
count of falling health. Is
oawSt,

A SPLENDID CHANCE—FOR
tale cr to rant—the National Hotel, with good 

bam, water, «to , at Steveneville ; she » good two- 
story brick store, Steed upstairs for e residence, 
red a flret-da* cellar ; hath places are admirable

YOU CAN TELL 175.000 PEOPLE FOR 50c.
aw
FACTORY for ml* or to rant—Ivewsville, 

known as BeU's Oeroera, In the township of Lather 
Said mill aod machinery first-dam aod new ; in a 
good locality ; has at present a great number of logs 
on the premie ee ; on the leading road from Mount 
Forest to Bhdbourna ; also machinery ou premises 
for grist mill ; also good frame dwelling house, frame 
blacksmith shop aod frame «table and good well, 
all to the same village. The whole or part of the 
above property ere be purchased, or traded for a 

l hotel. As my health hre fatted I have de- 
f on renting, selling os tending. For further 
Ionian apply to the proprietor, ROBERT HAS- 
D, Conn F. O-, Ont

jfcefcttâi.

LU

au

$t)e frees.

DO YOU WANT
FARMS,

TO BUY \ see» «un, cum it mm», }* OR SELL

LIVE STOCK.

Oswaeo, E.I., Fob. 4, neon. 
Turn—Unchanged.
Wnaav—Unchanged ; red and white State et

«.**.
Ore». Lower ; western at 67a 
Baeut—Qniei ; No. 2 Oaneda * 7* to Me ; Na 

1 Canada at 86 to 0*.

Getrelt Markets.
Deraorr, Feb. 4,12.46 p.m. 

Webat—Eerier ; No. '1 white at *1.22} for 
February ; 1126} for Mat* ; «.29} lot April ; 
KS*| for May.

Buffalo Ma-krta.
Burrauo, N Y., Fab t

Baxabt—Two-rowed state, 66 to 70e ; six-row ad 
•late, rate 86c; OanadA 70 to Ms ; wd Na 0 west
ern at W to Me per bushel, as to weight and retour 
aad quality.

Uvresoota Ms 4* I'plm*—Ftour. Oe *d toile: 
raring wheat, Ms *d te {fold: red winter, lie Sd 
to MelOd; whitA 10»Od to 10e 9d ; ctub, l*s*d to 
Us Id ; corn, is 4d to *s Od ; bailey, ie Id; «
Oe 0d: peaA «• 8d ; pork. Ole ; bacon. Me Od 
07s 0d ; beef, Ota Od; lard. Me Od ; tallow. 
Mi M; chasm, 73a

14—, Fob. 4, 4 p.m.—OonaolA M 8-10; bon 
row 4}’,,U1}; eew Fa 106}; Bite, M; Mis

jèitiuttons CNufiiit.

*TT «Month and expooera goeran trod to Agrete. 
911 Outfit tree. teEAW 4l Oa, Aneusrx. Maura

M7-6

Advertisements al Farms for Sals, Wanted, at Te Bent ; Seed Grain, Clover or 
Potatoes tor Sale ; live Shook Wanted or for Sale, are inserted In The Weekly Mail 
20 words for 50 cento each Insertion, end 2} cents for each additional word. All other 
rlotiïït of advertising in The Weekly Mail double this price. >

Advertisements of the ome elaao are inserted in The Daily Mail, 20 words for 
25 cento each insertion, and 1} cents each additional word.

Jfarnts gglantefr.
Advertisements "f Pams Wanted, inserted 

lue svfuwM, SO words far 50c ; each adixtia 
aatd, 8}c. Parties replying to advertisements 1 
please state that they saw them in The Mad.

TENANTED TO RENT. A FA
_YY of 100 to 200 acroA WILLIAM WENI

Hurrah for Manitoba ! AnI> Mfotamuxva
THE HUT EXCDI8UI TUH EM HURtli

WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880

For particulars apply, enctaring 8 cent stamp, to

K W- PRITTIE,
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE.

64 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
FAHJK/8

COTTON YARNS I
Awarded the Only Medal givre at the Centennial 

---------- ~ Yarned

__________ • M 8 88
------------- I M 8 88
.—..IB IM
__________ I 46 8 68

------... 8 H I 88___sit era
____...18 MM
...... « 60 0 0*....... 0M ttt

_____. at KM to «At
Burrsa—Market qui* and * a local character ; 

66 tube of âne Brock ville sold* Mo; 78 tube of lair 
Townships eold at 19c ; re —optional sale of TO 
tube lae* Township» tor Manitoba * «a

Cussan—14 to 16a according to make.
Law—At M to ll}e for tuba aad palte.
Posx-Memat«7 to«7JO.
Ham*—Al U to 1UÂ
Bxoos—At U to lie.
Asaao-PotA *oet Kto Kl* pill» dti.
Dsssssd How—At 06.76.
Swoo—Olovor, Kll to K M par brehaL

New York Prslaeo Mark*.
Nsw Yoaa, Fob. 4.

Ooswu—Fotias, at 18c for middling uptoadA 
’ Floob-DuU ; raotipte, 11.18* bbte ; «la, 7,M0 
bbte; «opera»» state red weetesa et «60 
to Kio; raramon to «kotos extra state et *6 16 
to (6 60 ; common to choice extra western at 86 16 
to 16.60 ; common to choice extra sound hoop Ohio 
at Kioto87-60.

Bn Funm-Btredy ; raise, M0 bbte 
to 86 for ■QDerfioe state

TrasAV—Spring, doll sod nominal ; wiener, f so 
lc lower; raotipte, *6,000 bu*; mira 104,00* 
bo* ; Na 1 white at KU to 81.40}, eeUwWoh.

Eli—Quiet ; Panada, State and western at 01 to 
etc for ear lots

Cons—Dull; receipte, 600,00*bu*; mise, 16,000 
bosh, a* W»M|e for western stixed.

Baxist- Firm; two-rowed êtes* * rate 74a
Oxie—Weedy; receipte, 12,000 bn*; mira 06,- 

000 bush, et 48 to 49}e for mixed state aad western ; 
4* to il}o for white do.

Pena—Doll ; «160 lor Inspected new
Baas—Quiet.
I lisa-Heavy, sales et *7.77}foe ill— rendered.

16 to 1*0 for state and Panneyl-

AoresAf bush, and store good timber.
puteblA

Sealed Under», eddraeeed to W. O. Moore, Font-U|1P D ttot wju * reralred wtoi5h,li2*
roxt. Said tenders te be tor the whoU or any part 
°< Arid premiera and to state dearly the tame 
fffered. The vendors do not hold themeelvee 
houBd to nooopl the highest or my tender.

Further particular* jney be obtained from W. a 
tarons ForahlUj 8. wTHIU, Bldgeville, or J. F.

January 80th, 10M. 4104

w^araiM— for Cotton 
factum. Also, First Prises re Toronto and (MOe- 
we Exhibitions, 1870, Hoa 6a to Um, White and

COTTON CARPET WARP-Noa Ma 4-ply, WhHe, 
Bed, Brown, Bteto, *A, fret colours. FnU 
length sod weight in every bundle.

BEAM WARPS FOB WOOLLEN MLLA-SUgta, 
Double, end Twisted ; White and Coloured. 

HOSIERY AN*> KNITTING YARNS—Of eves; 
variety required in the Dapeinion.
400-18 • WE. PABU A Ml,

New Brunswick Ootton MUte, K John, N.B.

ARTESIAN WELL BORINC. 
THE “$TAK” AUGUR

Bores twenty feet per hour.
OIE8BM! THVTIGGNIAUGT EIFICACY.

Send for New Catalogue.

Mannfactory : 68 Mary Street.
______________ HAMILTON. 410-eow

6KEAT WESTERN MLWI!
MANITOBA !

3ŒASOJT 1880

wThe *rta_ through Bpeetil Paerongcr train for 
Estereon, Winnipeg, end the North-West, will tenve 
Paris at 4 p.m., on
TFB8DAY, MARCH 8n<L 1886,
“d wMbo oooompanfqd by Mr. Robert Pretenon, 
Town Agent, Pesta who eo snoossatnUy conducted 
through trains from the lisa of thte roed during the 
ES* par. Pusengere from Main Une and 
tauehra «ret of Pari, mure amege to reach Paris 
u ” ‘ P;”_Tbo“. <r°™ ^ U»» and London,
s^n^oSTr1-8^ beU

1-VSS WoSîtWltt «***■ •»

l'or full pertieutera re to tasra mtoo for freight,

S&S-RSST
SKStoî1 ^ “ 8i^^2^Seî54htÂ!l!£l![

A reoond apodal train win leave re 1 
Maroh 18th, end another on April 0th, 1800.

F. BROUGHTON,
4104 ■■■Hi

KHERSON’S ASTIKI BOOK,
By L. O Kkssroa. Price KK «8.M par doA 
It tea nleesare to look through this line hook, 

nod Choir Iredire will oil he Messed with the gen
eral beauty of the mûrie, end the great variety. 
There are more than 00 Anthems, Motet», Bre
tonne, etc., Including an Anthem Doxblogy end 
some One new Hymn An theme. Alan M Responses 
and Chaste. Music for Ohristmre Bastes, end all 
other spatial nrcetire te provided.

b THfrimmiC QUEEN, (*0 eta.) Fine Operetta
7 HAVE YOU SEEN

.“WHITE ROBES,”
the new Sribbeth School Bo* t It lea grand good 
Bo* end te meeting with unexampled soooare 

Only phbltehod ter* months ego.lt ~ takes" to 
wen tnat the publishers are forced to leroe edition 
after edition to hoop peoe with the detrend To

l-ODacros.

WHITE
■ Mrelght
h School
OpSa 7n «tewip»~loga sample copy, top*

Jouets, (Meta.) by J. H. Temur, 
bo need by all tomproaece and Reform

OtebA
Any brek mailed, poet tr«A 1er the retail price.

OLIVER DÏT80N & 00.,
BOSTON.

Mew Task.

RELIABLE
a > r>

” A GREAT

VARIETY
cr

All the Popular Styles

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK hue been 
known throughout Canada ae 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

TMPROVBD FARMS WANT
X before 16* February, tar catalogu-e being pred for distribution amongst British e '

J. FENTON, lend Agent, Hamilton.
TMPROVBD FARMS Wi
X to advtestai wi* others in the Old < 
Bend full particulars, oo lorn* supplied, to ! 
BON k OO., Hamilton.

T4IARM8 PURCHASED — :
X SONS having improved farntefermle* 
Out Ontario will gad purchasers by I 
Ian, Htsting' temer 
petoe Io HAOEL A 1

IDOL
SMOKING '!

TOBACCO

AID FOR THE IRISH-

♦•-Off,\THE IDOL brand
,T » . • ____________

I For Sale by all Stationers.

farms tor JtaJe.

Oo tho Kansas 
tabs;. 3,000 
Aero* hr Bala

•utils 
,000 
in the

BOLDEN B
SSlegTpw eci

ELT.6. 11

II to 16c for c 
r—to 18 to Kll 

Suexa—At No tor crashed red powdered, 
■ere—Balm toll to too for teate red Fren- 

mlireta
Taiaow-—At N to 6|a

Naw Yoaa, Fob. 6, LM p m. g 
Webat—Irregular ; Chicago at KO* to 01.86 ; 

Milwaukee at «.86 to K>7.
OoaB-Qalet ; Ma 0 at «I to *8a 
Oars—Quiet.
------------------- 7, U,*» bbte ; wheat, M,00* bn* :

..-w uwu ; corn, 60,000 bo* ; ryA 6,000
ho*; barley, 0,000 bo*; lard, 108 too; whisker, 
1,8M bbte.

Hew Yoee, Feb. 4,116 p.m. 
Whew—Quiet end firm ; spring entirely nominal ; 

Chicago held at 01.84 to. «87 ; Milwaukee et «.88 
to *139 ; No 0 red at *1 48} tor oa* ; K401 for 
March ;«alre *0,000 bush.

'Coax—Quiet ; mira *9,000 ba* Of No. t at 61} 
to *K

Tallow—AtOfa 
Durons Heee-At 6} to 0}c.
WHisasT—Quiet, at *1.12.

CuioAao, Feb. A
Weut-KM} lor Monk.
Oou—41|c for May.
Oat*—07c for May.
Pou—81107} naked for Mar* ; *1142} bid fee 

AUsd-« *6 asked foe Mas* «.46 tar ApriL

TEH GENUINE

Silw-Sted, Lance-Tooth, Cross-Cat Saw,

KNOW THYSELF.

of Bright^ Tobacco 
yields a fich, fra• 

grant smoke, that wiU be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERT PLUG.

lasufTtoa* written by s Dhysicisn of greet «spestonratTwhorawee»w«td«S»g»Mend 
jewelled medal by the National Medical Arooctation.
It ooatalne broutifnl and very expanrir* eogravingn 
Three hundred aura more then 60 valuable pre
scription» 1er afi forme of prevailing items, the 
result of many years at extensive and mnnraafiil 
practice, either one at which te worth ton ttaros the : .
price of the book. Bound In French tie* ; price 71<rtnF No parère should ”

w. o.

^PRINCE of WALES
For sale by all FIRST 

CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi-

McDONALD,
ManuAoturer,

MONTREAL.

NOTICE
to hereby given that an application will be made at 
the next seminn of the Perl ament at the Domitooe 
of Can alia for an Act to amend the Act passed in 
the 40th year of her Majesty1» reign. Intituled “ An 

I Act «reacting the Beeves and Toronto Mutual Fire

I VI veofluvn ONTARIO.

please send for illustrated catalogue

MfiHSIWS'
run» m,

Hen greet amide 
former. The meet 
perfect food ter te-

piest mu m mm ubal
17BRR AWARDED

COLIARD'S IRON HARROWS
again* the Spring, Whitney, Randal, Diamond, 
and many other styles of harrow* at the Domlnlen 
Exhibition, held * Ottawa last yeas. They ere 
made from the beet Iron, TKKTH 8TKKV POINTED, 
end Vary in weight from 100 up to 800 IhA, thus 

any kind of «oil. Farmers cen 
a Brstidaro Implement.

Agents wanted Cinulan free.
■ ' GBriRGB OILUBS, .

Ctenenoqus, Ont,

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in tone ter 
the Kugii* mad, reoond edition i

Ite One Wartate •>Menti te BttervnUe*.
London, Feb. '

The report of the meeting of the 
(Mayo) Tenants’ Defence Association 
entirely correct. Messrs. Egan, O’Solliv 

j and Bigger were not present. Thefleroi 
| informant, who is the correspondent of 1 
| Dublin Time» and Freeman's Journal, 1 

present and took part in the meet 
[ Both the Time» and freeman of the i 
aay that about a hundred almost 
heads of families attended the meeting i 

I made application for relief, u it 9 
rumoured that some money had been i 

j oeived by the Load League. Mr. J..
I Walsh A the president, being informed I 

at had been paid by many of the i 
nta, proposed that ao relief shoe

the*. This was carried by 
The report was published i 

i newspapers throughout the King 
January 20th, and has remained 
•dieted to the present moment, 
reporter, telegraphing to-day, 
the Bella report in correct. Jo 
$, tenant of Sir Robert Bloese, i 
to the committee for relief. I 

Falahe naked if he had paid rent, i 
mug informed that he had paid it, L 
ealahe proposed that no relief be grant 
i ooeeequence of his rent having 1 

I P»id. This was adopted by the < 
nanimoaaly.

New York, Feb. 9.—A Dublin letter t 
tone of the morning papers gives ten 

’ 8 of the destitution in some pari
Famine and fever prevails tc 

* extent, and in some places L 
! rowing descriptions are given of the 
foot». There are four parishea in

| Warn, tying along the southern c____
I Gut way County, whisth it is said not i 
* M the three commissioners deputed

^«1» into the state „ 
_ _ ave visited. Similarly!

■ two gentlemen, who travelled through tl 
reported diaOsereed districts on behalf i 
the Duchrea of Marlborough, are mid 1 
have left three parish ee out ef their I 

They lie far away from all i 
loir route». The workhouse, the 
refuge for the destitute, is twenty-i 
miles away. The prooeaa-aerver, hi 
hni visited these wild a These four j 
wear an area of about 40 miles i

lie not in the whole island a*i 
and wo-begone region. The 1 

; is the report about the < 
of the perishes named Carnagh : 

‘With perhaps a roupie of dozen i 
has, the whole population of five 

lane on the high road to death by 
Ba. Hunger has overtaken more 
third of them already. Those 

anything to eat are living upon 
Every day some, famii 

.IBB last meal. Numbers of fam 
in their hideous cabins around 

I of live turf all day long, 
to awaken the pangs of Jhi 

Hreiaa. Wretched peanut 
i ever miles of sharp pointed 
hair bare feet to implore Indii 
Iff the(r whining children.

••ay toads of turf or dripping 
"i on their bucks ten or fifteen 

, Starvation is going i 
The weather io cold, and 

! are half naked. There are no " 
the seek. They lie in their 
with old tatsered ru; 

Aootataaon is promised t 
” spring, but it ta aqu 
the Connemara peasants will 1


